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^ÛlWEUI Buy Molasses Meal
Direct from the FactoryHEM^ SHEEP «.i

SSWeRocml lar rations. And you can 
still further reduce the cost 
by buying it direct from the 
factory.

The cost of Molasses Meal is 
so low that you will be sur
prised. It will cost you no 
more than when using regu-

mwellFeeI
IUNDÀS-ONT"

, (,00 u« GR05S, ~

•til

caidweii’s Molasses Meal
r

Molasses Meal puts stock in 
prime condition quickly and economically. Y et it contains 

It is simply a highly-nutritious, vigorous feeding

send you full information explain
ing how you can get Molasses 
Meal at a saving by buying it 
direct from the mill.

Take your shears or knife and 
cut out the coupon. Then take 
your pen or pencil and fill it out. 
Show that you are a man of action 
—that you are progressive and 
desire to get all the information 
possible about the most modern 
and successful feeding methods.

maturity much earlier. Pigs fed 
on it will be ready for market 
three weeks ahead of those fed 
on regular rations.

no drugs.
meal, over 80 per cent, of which is Pure Cane Molasses.

When properly fed there is no better conditioner than 
Pure Cane Molasses. And Molasses Meal is the only form Fill Out the Coupon Promptly
in which molasses may be fed to stock safely, economically

eliminates waste and Of course you want particulars 
about this truly marvellous Feed
ing Meal. So fill out and mail 
the coupon to us promptly.

Directly we hear from you we 
will post you our booklets, and

and conveniently—prevents scouring, 
is clean to handle.

Unique Antiseptic and Digestive Properties
Molasses Meal has unique antiseptic and digestive 

Worms cannot exist when it is fed regularl}.properties.
It prevents diarrhoea and other intestinal complaints.

Order a shipment of Caldwell’s Molasses 
few pounds of it daily to your stock in place of

The Caldwell Feed Co., Limited, Dundas, Ont.Meal. Feed a 
an equal

CUT ALONG HERE

Please send me booklet and prices of your Molasses Meal as advertised 
in the Farmer's Advocate.

quantity of the usual ration.
It will quickly put unthrifty animals in prime condition. 

It will increase the flow of milk. It will give your horses 

more vigor and stamina.

I I
-\

I IIt will Increase the Selling Value
Molasses Meal will improve the health and appearance, 

and will add to the selling value of your animals. It will keep 
- .hem free from coughs, colds and digesth e disorders, toi

Feed half of your calves, young pigs and lambs the reg
ular ration. Then feed the remainder a ration which includes 
Molasses Meal. That will open your eyes to the great feec mg 
value of Molasses Meal, for the animals fed with it will reac
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IT IS EASY TO BUY ‘S?es^^
Powerful, simple, durable, dependable, cheapest running, easiest to operate of any 
engine made. A positive guarantee given with every engine. Ten days’trial if not 
satisfactory, hold subject to our shipping directions, and we will return every cent of 

our first payment. Can anythin be lairer ? Made In Canada—no duty. The Gilson 
as 30,000 satisfied users, provin that it is not an experiment but a tried and tested 

engine. Ask your banker shout our reliability ; founded 1850. Tell us just what work 
you have for an engine to do and we will name you price and terms on the proper horse 
power. All sizes. Send for free catalogue. Big money for Agents—write for our 
proposition.

I

GILSON MFG. CO., LTD.
ton 1 ork Street, Guelph, Ontario Canada.

“BANNER”
Cold Blast 
LANTERN

Solid Brass Burner. 
Cannot corrode.

J

Send coupon for calendar. 
Costs no more than inferior lanterns.

ONTARIO LANTERN & 
LAMP CO., LTD.

Ontario.Hamilton,

AGENTS S4
NEW PATENTED Useful 
COMBINATION SHEARS 
Sells to every Housewife.

F"”
Ea»j Sailer

■

Just Out
* 15 Tools in ONE

Made of first quality steel, folly 
arant<" >1. Sella in every home, store or 
op. Practical, useful. Housewives woi 

A whirlwind seller. Big profits. Biggest, best, moat woi 
deriul ugi nts’ proposition made. Write quick for tern 
an.i free sample to workers. Rend no money. A posti 
will do. Thomae Shear Ce.,2 144Barny PL, Dcyton, OhJ

Thoroughly pro 
tected in all coun 
tries. EGERTO* 

R. CASH. Registered Patent Attorney,’DJ5PT. E. 
TEMPlE BUIl DING, TORONTO. Booklet ot 
Patents and 1 'rawing Sheet on request.
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Your Dog — Some Lunch 
and a Tobin Simplex Gui

Sounds like a good day's sport, does 
Whether you are beating the bi 

for partridge, or bagging a few rabb 
or "jumping” duck in the marshes, It 
good business to have a gun that ai 
wers accurately to your almost involt 
tary shooting impulse when, without i 
warning, your target presents itself. 1

it?

QDin
Simplex Gun

amply fulfils these requirements; t 
your quickest way of verifying t 
statement Is to see the gun Itself, or 
ask any of the good shots—they all kn 
something about the "Tobin.”

We know all about It—every part of 
The most painstaking care is eiercli 
in our factory in choosing material 
known quality to go Into these gu 
That Is one reason why, when you p 
chase a Tobin Simplex, you get a "mi 
ey-back" guarantee, that assures you 
either perfect satisfaction, or the 
purchase amount refunded without qu 

tion. The other r 
x^\ son why we guari

.JfeeUjp* tee it is because
VvJ its excellent recoi

Ï in the field and
A the traps. Pri,

X lH|H| \ from $20 to $210.
/ \ your dealer’s, or s<

SÜ ^■IM A for our new catalog

.\ The Tobin Arms M
J HllHAlliT Co., Limited

i

Woodstock

15 Down^This 
Engine

and balance 
in easy 
instalments 
without 
interest.

(D
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Digging asphalt from Trinidad bait.

Genasco
the Trinidad-Lake-Asphalt Rooting

Don’tyou know why you 
ought to have Genasco on 
your roof instead of shin
gles, tin, tar, or ordinary 
“composition” roofings?

The Good Roof Guide Book tells all 
about it, and enables you to save money 
in the long run. Write for it, and ask 
for samples.

The Kant-leak Kleet is another thing 
you ought to know about. Write today.

V The Barber Asphalt 
d Paving Company

l-aryvst producers of asphalt, end lirgeet 
manufacturers of reedy roofing In (be wvrld.

Philadelphia
mmw■ -i

^0» 
-tft ~st

York. San Francisco. Chicago.
H. Howden A Co., Ltd., 200 York St 
London, Ont.

Lenrmont A Company, Montreal, Que.

Cross-section Genasco Smooth-surface Booling
Trinidad Lake Asphalt 
Asphalt-saturated Wool Felt 

i Trinidad Lake Asphalt

This Cylinder Shows Why The

"EUREKA” Root Cutler
is the best on the market.

See how it is designed. 
Grooved knives, with the 
grooves on one blade 
opposite the teeth on the 

i next. Instead of slicing 
k or pulping, the ' ‘Eureka’ > 
r turns out roots in shreds 

— 7 — thin narrow strips —
suitable for any kind of feeding 

The “Eureka” shreds from one to 
two bushels a minute, and turns so 
easily that a child

II

r can °Pcrate it.
In the “Eureka” the feed is kept 

free from dirt, the feeder bottom 
being made with iron rods, thus 
allowing all dirt to drop out before
ThSr„prS“'?hreddi^^li»d"'
the cylinder makes 
the machine a self
cleaner. Write for 
catalogue which 
explains fully.

Th« Eureka Planter Co.

**nj^-iu*u* n* 
lice»/ woe»"**' 71

Woodstock, Onl.
7 A

WINTER TOURS
TO—

California, Mexico 
Florida, etc.

AT LOW RATES
The Grand Trunk is the 

Popular Route.

The Attractive Route to WINNIPEG 
and WESTERN CANADA 

is via Chicago.

Full particulars from 
GRAND TRUNK AGENTS.

amis Wanted—We have direct buyers. Don’t 
. pay commissions. Write de-

• ibeng property, naming lowest price. We help 
yers locate desirable property Free. American
vestment Association, 29 Palace Bid*., 
Inneaoells. Minn

"FARMER'S ADVOCATE ”

1

FREE SHORT courses

Macdonald College, P. Q.
Live Stock and Farm Crops, January 9th to 20tli

Poultry Keeping, January 23rd to February jrdHorticulture and

FOR I IT.I. PARTICULARS ADDRKSS :

THE PRINCIPAL, - Macdonald College. P. Q

IDEAL GASOLINE ENGINES
i% TO 50 HORSE-POWER

Windmills
Grain

Grinders

Pumps
Tanks

Water
Boxes

Concrete
Mixers

Etc., Etc.
SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

Goold, Shaplcy & Muir Co., Limited
BRANTFORD, CANADA

All ready,
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buy roeflig lr»m
force el babiL Be presresshe.
Make your sew bars better than your

better

Deal
to

•id oae—or make yotirpreaeet 
than ever before—4/ ssttfsf *• ■ reef ef 
"GmlC Stfl Stlttht, The wood Shia ties 
of todaycaa't rive you eatlafactloa aad 

"Galt" Steel

it. Mi

of
IS

are a constant expense.
Shingles make a permanent, storm-proof, fire
proof and lightning-proof roof that saves four 
money for yon every year In protecting ban 
and stock, and in doing away with repairs.

of

"The Kids from Galt" will stick In yenr salad 
until yen send for a free copy of our book 
"Roofing Economy". Better write for It today 
and get it off your mind. We’U aend It by 
return mail. t
TIE GALT AIT METAL C8.Lhdte4.6ALT, WfT.
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MSifan Bale your Hay 
Quicker. Better. 

emCheaper!

THEDAIN
9 Steel Jhm 4*

Hay- 
Press%Better, Cheaper, Stronger 

than Wood :

j
-iYou can’t put a better fence around 

your property than the Peerless Lawn 
ence. It is neat and attractive— 

strongly and staunchly built. Made 
from heavy, No. 9 steel wire, well gal
vanized and coated with white enamel 
—will stand for years and cannot rust

i

*

Peerless Lawn Fence Perfect results are what you get when you use a
Is handsome enough for city property and Is 
strong and cheap enough for the farm. It will 
keep cattle out and stand up under the heaviest 
snow drifts.
Peerless gates are made with an electrically- 
welded, solid frame—last a lifetime and always 
look and work well

We make a full line of poultry 
and farm fences and eûtes.

Agents wanted. Write for particulars.
THE SANWELL HOXIE WIRE FENCE CO.. Ltd. 

Bept. B. Winnipeg, Man., Hamilton, Ont,

■ Belt - Driven, Steel Hay Press ,-f

y
Carefully and substantially built of high-grade materials, it will give 

lasting service under the heavy strains and trying usage to which a 
hay press is subjected.

Wherever steel is better than wood, steel is used in its construction. 
Outdoor exposure does not affect the DAIN. It doesn’t warp or swell 
like a wooden press.

I

n whether you have
Champion Evaporator 
Makes the highest 

Quality of Maple 
Products

a press or contemplate having one, yon should ask for our dree catalogne, giving sei 
and valuable Information on the subject. There Is a DAIN Press te salt 

every pocketbook. Any DAIN Press will he the best press 
Investment you could make at its price.

id

fl

DAIN HFG. CO., LiniTED, welland,aontari#At the recent exhibitions held at 
Quebec, Sherbrooke and Ottawa, 
there were forty prizes awarded 
on maple syrup and sugar, and 
the users of the “CHAMPION’

This YOU CAN AFFORD TO BUY A LITTER CARRIERcaptured thirty - nine, 
speaks for itself. Write for free

booklet.

BEC AU9E :THE GRIMM MEG. CO*Y
Limited

58 Wellington Street
MONTREAL, QUE. ÊË

It will cut squarely in two the cost of cleaning your stables, no matter what method you are now using. It will enable 
you to keep your stables in a cleaner and more sanitary condition, and with it you can have the manure placed on the 
field with as little, if not less, labor than is now required to place it in your yard only. By accomplishing these things, 
the BT LITTER CARRIER saves money and makes money sufficient to pay for itself in a very short time.

I A GOOD PAYING INVESTMENT
:•i

IIA Litter Carrier is a permanent investment. Running, as it does, on a level overhead track, therè is nothing
______________________________________________________________________ whatever to go wrong with it. The

BT CARRIER is a marvel of simplicity, 
and is built to last a lifetime. We show 
our great faith in it by guaranteeing it 
absolutely for five years. With no 
other litter carrier is such a guarantee 
given.

Our catalogue tells how the litter 
carrier should be erected, and gives 
some fine illustrations of outfits already 
installed. It also gives the special 
features of advantage which the BT 
LITTER CARRIER has over other 
makes. It will pay you to know these.

If you are interested, fill out this 
coupon, and we will send you free our 
complete catalogue.

<t>

I

JGF

I fl

' ;
eï|gg!BEATTY BROS. li

1015 OntarioFergus, . &

Kindly send me (free) your book on Litter 
Carriers and prices.THE BT SELLS AHEAD OF ALL OTHERS !

feet of track.1 will need about 
And expect to put in a Litter Carrier about

More BT LITTER CARRIERS are sold in Canada each year than all other makes 
combined. They will stand the closest inspection. Ask anyone who is 

using«a-_BT CARRIER. We don't want you to buy without looking 
into the merits of our oui fit. We know that every BT LITTER 

CARRIER will stand up to its work and will please whoever 
gets it. Buy a Carrier that you know is right. Now is the 

very best time to put in an outfit, and certainly there 
time of the year that it will be of more use 

to you. Fill out the coupon to-day, and we 
will send you (free) all information.

Will you need any Steel Stalls or Stanchions 
this year ?

is no

1 *' ^4'Æ
BEATTY BROS., Fergus, Ont. Post Office

Province
F- 'ION “FARMER’S ADVOCATE
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“Good as Gold”
ARE THE

POLICIES
or THE

London Life
Insurance Company

Head Office: 
LONDON, CANADA

BECAUSE :

The Company has a long-establish
ed reputation for prompt payment 
of claims upon presentation of 
pleted proof.

Policies are freÿ from technicalities 
likely to lead td delay in settlement.

Policies can be cashed lor excep
tionally large values on 
the very high guarantees contained 
therein.

corn-

account of

ASK FOR PAMPHLET

“ Endowment at Life Rate”
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all 1 aks in all ut#*nalls—tin, 
•, hot water bags,etc.

.1 V'-t. Anyone can use 
use. Send 

' K r A i ' K AGE 
wanted.

:i .ill1 te u art

-« ~Tt*T PATCH

aDon't "Throw ft A-

HUNTERS&TRAPPERS
We are the largest buyers», of 
raw furs in Canada, and we 
pay the highest cash prices. 
Write at once for price list
and other pa ticulars.

A. & E. PIERCE & CO.
600 St. Paul St (cor- St. Peter) MONTREAL, P.Q.

Dairymen feed Cotton 
Seed Cake Guaranteed 
analysis : Crude pro

tein, 25 to 30%: crude fat, 6 to 8%; crude fibre, 15 to 
20%; carbohydrates, 30 to 35%. Feed thr e pounds 
per head per day along with ensilage or ether feed. 
Vri e $33.cO per ton, ex. warehouse.

Cheap Feed

GEO. KEITH & SONS
124 King St East TORONTO. ONT.

>> rd Merchants Since 1866

Agents Are Coining Money
selling this 
Com binatioe 
Tool. Sells at 
sight. Farm 
ers, farmers' 
sons and oth- 
e r s having 
time at their 
disposal this 
winter should 

write to-day for 
our Agents' offer"

Ik
MAY MEG. CO

ELORA. ONTARIO.

ft

The Machine the Farmers Buy
AND THE BEST VALUE FOR THE MONEY 

OF THEM ALL IS TOLTON’S0

NO. I DOUBLE ROOT CUTTER
O Being I 
* Machines in I

II ^L- Better than the best single machines on the market,
and is especially adapted to handle beets and mangold 

II wortzels. To. change from pulping to slicing is but
the work of a moment.

THE 0\L Y IUHJW e: ROOT CUTTER MANU =ACTU»ED. Fitted with Roller Bearings 
Steel Shutting and all that Is latest and best In principle, material and

construction SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR AND PRICES.

T0LTGM BROS., Ltd. ■*« o Guelph, Ont.
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FARMS
FOR SALE

Choice stock, grain and fruit farms for 
sale. We specialize in high-class proper
ties, and aim at offering good value only. 
We have a special department devoted to 
listing and selling Ontario farms. Write 

for list.
»V

UNION TRUST CO.. LTD.
Real-estate Department,

201 Temple Building, Toronto.

____
^weüând'coun

\
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imwpmimwm imm r v

I8 ’a ilAll»,

Known throughout the world. Used 
and recommended by master musicians.

The only piano containing the illim
itable Quick- Repeating Action and the 
Bell Tone-Sustaining Frame.

The Bell Piano possesses several 
other valuable features, as described 
in our (free) catalogue No. 40. Send 
for it.

De Laval^ 
Cream « 

Separators®
8 ix

I

m

8 \s
1 «
fs THE BELL PIANO & ORGAN CO.s «ARE

ALL
RIGHT§ (limited),I Ilk )lGUELPH, ONTARIO.

i8fir The De Laval Separator Co.Timothy and Clover
SEED Catalog free. II73-I77 William» St. 

MONTREAL
VANCOUVER-----WINNIPEG

Agents everywhere.

We are buyers of extra choice

TIMOTHYandCLQVERSEED.

Send samples, stating quantity, to

KENNETH MCDONALD & SONS
OTTAWA, ONT.

w ■'■■■ . s ' . ; ■ ■: ; ; '

m _________________ :_______1
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BELL
ART

PIANOS
CANADA’S BEST.

f
1
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160 Acres of Land 
for the Settlers
Large areas of rich agricultural 

lands, convenient to railways, 
available for settlement in Northern 
Ontario. The soil is rich and produc
tive, and covered with valuable timber.

For full information regarding home
stead regulations and special coloniza
tion rates to settlers, write :

are now

The Director of Colonization
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

TORONTO.

MECHANICAL DRAWING
He a draftsman—our Mechanical Drawing 

Course teaches you how to draw and 
design all parts of machinery, struc

tural work, etc. Learn it at 
home in your sj are mo

ments. V\ rite :

Canadian Correspondence College, 
Ltd., Dept. E, Toronto, Canada.

THE “BARRIE” ENGINE
Stationary and portable, from 3 to 100 horse power. For gaso
line, distillate, natural gas, city gas, or producer gas. It is a per
fect running engine. Notice the balance and few moving parts. 
It is reliable and eco
nomical. Guaranteed 
to give entire satisfac
tion.

Good reliable Agents 
Wanted. Write for our 
terms.

m

Built by
:

The Canada 
Producer & Gas 

Engine Co.

IH5S JJ X

BARRIE, ONTARIO
CANADA.

HE Value of a Gasoline 
Engine is Measured 

by the Service Performed ^ 
and Satisfaction Secured

T
The Canadian Engine will give you full measure 

of value above all others.

A Canadian Engine will perform with greater ease, simplicity and economy what is required of it than other engines. 
Write for catalogue. Agents wanted to represent us in your territory.

We are Selling Agents for the Merrall Hay Press

air cooled engineHOPPER COOLED ENGINE

CANADIAN - AMERICAN GAS & GASOLINE ENGINE C0., LIMITED, Dunnville, Ontario

-
v - ■ • JS

COLD m HEAD
CATARRH

INSTANTLY RELIEVED BY THE OLD
DR MARSHALL'S 
CATARRH SNUFF
*7 AT ALL DRUG STORES OR SENT PRE- 

l XfULjEAlUlLNKEITlt!!™ CLEVELAND OHIO
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Demonstration the Order of the 
Day.

Precisely in line with the purpose of “ The 
Farmer’s .Advocate ” orchard and farm enterprises 
is a suggestion we noticed the other day in the 
annual report of F. H. Bailey, Director of the 
New York State College of Agriculture, whose
portrait adorns the first page of reading matter

The time hasin our 1011 Christmas Number.
fairly come, says Prof. Bailey, when a col-now

lege of agriculture cannot expect to ask public 
confidence unless it is able to give actual demon-

It isstration and proof in farm management, 
impossible, he asserts, to give s ich proof on a 
college farm, because a college farm is not a nor-

In equipment and func-mal business enterprise, 
tion it differs radically from an ordinary farm

College farms are exceedingly valu-proposit ion.
aide as laboratories for demonstration areas and

It would be impossiblefor expérimental grounds, 
to have a (irst-cln^s college of agriculture without 

addition to this, there issuch areas, but, m
me good farm where some of theneeded at least 

different el .mts can be actually brought together
Such a farm shouldsi riei business basis.

i ,gh from the college so that it will not
■ red with by all kinds of enterprises that 
belong to actual, practical farming.

ml-»
do

Such farm," lie goes on to say, " is neces- 
fur the effective teaching of farm manage 

u e il Complete records and cost accounts should 
[ie i<(>| t The records of the cost of producing 
croî s of milk, of live stock, of timber, and the 
life ami the profits from them, should furnish

A Dangerous Victim.
1 he level-crossing Juggernaut should be careful 

in selecting his victims. A few weeks ago Peter 
McArthur had a narrow escape at a treacherous 
level crossing which was supposed to he pro
tected, but which, it seems, was protected only at 
certain hours. He wrote about his experience in 
the Toronto Globe, with the surprisingly satisfac
tory result of a prompt letter from Hon. J. Ib 
Mahee, Chairman of the Bailway Commission, who 
agreed that a crossing protected with gates part 
of the day was worse than a crossing not pro
tected at all. better still, an order was issued 
requiring that this particular crossing be pro
tected continuously. Naturally jubilant at the 
results of publicity, Mr. McArthur wrote another 
letter telling about it all, and extolling the 
methods of the Bailwav Commission. By a 
lieculiar irony of fate, the issue of the newspaper 
containing this letter contained also a despatch 
telling of Mr. McArthur's vehicle having been struck 
by a train and cut in two on another level cross
ing east of Glencoe, the author escaping miracu
lously with bruises and a bad shaking-up. He is 
positive that he took all the usual precautions, 
but saw no light nor heard any sound until the 
horse jumped.

TVie article under his name in this issue of "The

Farmer’s Advocate" was composed before the ac
cident occurred. He hopes, after recovering from 
the shock, to resume the writing which is being
so eagerly followed by a wide circle of admirers. 
If the accident enlists more persistently the serv
ice of his effective pen in the cause of abolishing 
and protecting these deadly railroad traps, it will 
have been well worth the pain and loss of time, 
have been well worth the pain and loss of time. 
The railway was surely ill-advised in running over 
a man like Peter McArthur.

The appointment of B. S. Hamer, 11. S. A., to 
a position in the Five-stock Branch at Ottawa 
indicates determination to extend the scope of
work under the Dominion Department of Agricul
ture. County Hepresentatives 
uiuler the Ontario Department of Agriculture, Mr. 
Ilaieer Acquired useful experience, which will be 
JUlt

As one of the

Forlo good account in his new sphere.
Fixe stock CommisSoftie time Dr. Rutherford

sion. r. and H. S. Arkell, Assistant, have been re
stru'ierl in their outside work by the multipl.x ing

To be of real service inrom bit* of office duties.
live-stock tpisbandry, leading ni«wil«-rpro; I ng

l|l i i Branch find it imperative to ke 1
aCt Aj j t i - ’1

ill

ling on in" xvit.h \\ hat is 
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EDITORIAL.
"Some are born great, some achieve greatness, 

and others have greatness thrust upon ’em."

It may cost us something to enjoy winter, but 
it is one of the most valuable assets of Canada.

As a daily viewing-point, it is better to tie 
the lookout for things to commend, rather than 
tor things to criticise

Oil

Get rid of the barbarous barb wire, 
wood we are burying several hundred pounds of 
rusty strands under the filling of the barn 
proach.

At Weld-

ap-

A Middlesex farmer with a cement silo, who 
has had experience of its use without and with a
roof, comes to the conclusion that the roof will 
pay for itself in one year. The silo is more com
fortable, and the silage keeps’better in winter, and 
also in summer. A roof excludes sparrows and
■snow.

'1 he true patriot* is one who is neither 
pliant to the government

a syco-
a tyrant to the 

people, but one who will manfully oppose either 
when they are wrong, who regards what’s right, 
as a minister said to me, and not what is popu
lar ;

nor

who supports institutions as a whole, but is 
willin' to mend or repair any part that is defective. 
—[Sam Slick.

Correspondence received by *• The 
Advocate " shows a favorable reception to the

Farmer's

suggestion recently made in these columns, that 
the present helter-skelter assortment, of offices for 
the Department of Agriculture at Ottawa 
he replaced by one commodious building capable

the various

should

■of housing the Deputy Minister,

branches or divisions,
gatherings in the interest of agriculture, and 

seums of agricultural products or appliances of 
national interest.

auditoriums for national

tnii-

I pon the strength of information from an Ot
tawa correspondent, “ The Farmer’s Advocate," 
in last week’s (Christmas Number) issue, stated 
that Andrew Broder, M. P. had been selected as
chairman of the House of Commons Committee on 
Agriculture and Colonization. Whatever

slate " may have contained, a later message an
nounced a change of programme in the bestowal 
of the honor upon .las. A. Sexsmith, M. P. for 
Fast Poterboro, Out., to whom our congratula
tions are duly extended, with the hope that he 
will exon surpass anticipations of what his fellow 

parliamentarian might have been aide to achieve 
in directing the deliberations of the Committee.

the

the basis of our practice work in teaching the 
business of farming, 
plans for the future management of the farm, ' 
based on these records.

I-lach student should make

The whole subject of
cost accounting on farms needs to be studied in a 

and, of course, it must be based on thenew way;
work of farms organized in a regular business sys-

To a certain extent we can use the figures 
and results of farmers’ farms, hut, of course, we 
cannot secure complete records of any private 
farm, nor could we lay out new plans of farming 
based on actual cost accounting.

tern.

" My suggestion is, therefore, that as soon as 
possible the University (Cornell) acquire a good 
farm of such size and location that it will con
stitute a good business farm enterprise of the 

average or hetter sort, 
accounts should be published in bulletin form, to
gether with full discussion of the results, 
publications would be the best possible means of 
showing how to keep similar records, and how to 
project a farming scheme founded 
ords."

Each year the business

Such

such recon

?•;■$::■
'United States Agriculture. EHere are some points of special interest from 

the annual report of the United States Secretary 
of Agriculture, Hon. .Tames Wilson, made public

last week :

K ■
!%i

The universities are asked to educate more 

plant pathologists and road engineers, 
maud for their services exceeds the supply.

II
The de-

ji :
The poultry products of the United States are 

estimated at $750,000,000 for the current year.
the Department are 

lines, scientific re-
The various bureaus of

mainproceeding upon two 
search and practical demonstration, and, for the 
work, the Government is enlisting the most capa-

\

Æ
ble available.

For the benefit of both, one of the greatest 

needs of the country is good roads from producer

A

:to consumer.
When a foreign insect invades the plant or 

animal life of the country, the best trained experts 
available are despatched to seek its natural enemy

m m»■
.SESfïffB

h ■
parasite where it came from.or

dollar for food ; the farm-The consumer pays a 
or gets less than fifty cents for it. Who takes the

balance ?
All Government agencies that conserve public 

health should be grouped in one bureau.
The United States grows three-fourths of the

■I

m■HiEfl*world’s corn crop.
The farmer’s son is to be educated to a more PI 

■
a*

valuable life on the farm. at
farm home by educating the farmer s 

towards greater usefulness and attrac-
■Uplift the 

daughter 
tiveness in the farm home.

waste of liquid fertilizers is the greatest

""ass

m
The

farm waste of the times.
great promise in the fact that whole 

classes of graduates of agricultural colleges go 
farms having learned how to make

t!
i

There is m m
¥back to the

1them more profitable.
public should, by monthly reports to the 

what foods are being withheld
'I he

Government, know Sitfrom consumption in cold storage.
The past year was the greatest year ie the his- 

of American agricultural colleges.
is reported in the breeding of 

the Colorado Government

tory

<

Sa*

' i A

Good progress 
carriage horses at 
Farm, Morgan horses in Vermont, and gray draft 
horses (Clydesdale and Shire blood) in Iowa.

fisThe Department of Agriculture Inis been unable

} 1
............................. •
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the Farmers Advocate Reading. and when 1 want to know how many bushels o 
wheat were raised in Alberta last year, I take 
up and find out.

itBy Peter McArthur.

Some time ago I saw a jol<e in the corner of a 

newspaper that led me to do a lot of thinking, 
and perhaps it will do no harm to tell about it 
now that the long winter evenings arc with us 
again and we have time for reading. It was 

about a Scotch shoemaker to whom someone had 
given a volume of Plato. When asked how 
he liked the book, he replied :

Very much. Plato has many o' my ideas."
The egotism of this was supposed to be \ery 

amusing, and yet if the Scotch shoemaker and 
Plato had not many ideas in common, Plato 
would have written in vain. The greatest benefit 
we get from reading is to find expression for our 
own ideas. Few of us can put our ideas in shape 
for ourselves, even though we may do much think
ing, antl the true mission of a great writer is to 
give form to what we have already thought out 
for ourselves. Most people read books to acquire 
knowledge, but 1 am coming to the conclusion 
that it is a somewhat profitless thing to do. 
People would do better to leave knowledge in the 
books that contain it, instead of cluttering up 
their brains with more than they need for then- 
daily work. I have an excellent encyclopedia, 
and whenever 1 need some knowledge I look it up, 
use it according to my need, and then proceed to 
forget it. If 1 ever need it again, the book is 
there, and I can get it when I want it. The dry 
facts of life should be kept in books, instead of 
in people’s heads. Whenever I think of that Ger
man professor of history who boasted that he 
could remember over seven thousand dates, and if 
called upon could name any one of them correctly, 
I always feel that he had no place among human 
beings. He should have been bound up with a 
leather back and paste-board sides, and put on a 
shelf in a Carnegie library. One should read to 
get thoughts, not facts, and to get thoughts you 
must think yourself and have experience of life. 
The greatest good a man can get from a book is 
a thought that casts a clear light on some experi
ence of his own, and makes it forever intelligible 
to him. And when a man finds a book that has 
many of his ideas in it, he should read it over 
and over. If it is a really great book, he can 
keep track of the growth of his own mind by the 
new ideas he finds that he and the author have in 
common. If the man who wrote the book had a 
great deal of experience of life, and had, besides, 
the gift of expression, the reader .will find, as he 
accumulates experiences and thinks for himself, 
that it contains a true expression of his own life, 
and when he has lived it all and mastered it all, 
he is equal in mental wealth to the man who 
wrote the book. If you found, at some time in 
the past, that some good book had many of your 
ideas, read it over again this winter and you will 
probably be surprised to find that it has many 
more of your ideas. There are a few good books 
that [ make it a practice to read through every 
year, and at each reading I am amazed to find 
how much I missed in the past. Of course, X had 
understood all of them in the way that we talk of 
understanding things; my reason assented to the 
thoughts they expressed, but none of the great 
thoughts gripped me or became a part of my be
ing until I had had some experience or some men
tal struggle that made me realize their wonderful 
truth.
from a work of art but what he brings to it. 
is profoundly true. We must have taken thought 
ourselves before we can benefit by the thoughts of 
others, and how glorious it is to find some 
thought t hat has been beating dimly in our minds 
expressed with finality. It is then our thought as 
much as it F the author's.

I Then I put it back in its place 
and it keeps quiet, until I need it again.
J f asked one of those human encyclopedias about 
(he wheat crop in Alberta he would not be Satis 
lied with giving me what I wanted, but 
insist on airing his knowledge and telling me how 
many codfish are caught on the Newfoundland 
Banks, and a lot more things I did not want to 
know at that particular time, 
crammed his head with facts has usually 
wasting his time.

ft
and Home Magazine.
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The man who has»

s been
A book would keep the facts 

in much more convenient form, and hole! them tin 
til needed.

SSf JOHN WELD, Manager.
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I. THE FARMER’S

ie published every Thursday.
It is impartial and independent of all cliques or parties, 

handsomely r. lust rated with original engravings, and fur
nishes the most practical, reliable and profitable information 
for farmers, dairymen, gardeners, stockmen and home
makers, of any publication in Canada.

•* TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.—In Canada. England. Ireland. 
Scotland, Newfoundland and New Zealand, $1.50 per year, in 
advance; $2.00 per year when not paid in advance. United 
States. $2.50 per year; all other countries 12s.; in advance.

•* ADVERTISING RATES.—Single insertion, 25 cents per line, 
agate. Contract rates furnished on application.

4. THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE is sent to subscribers until 
an explicit order is received for its discontinuance. All 
payments of arrearages must be made as required by law.

*• THE T.AW IS, that all subscribers to newspapers arp hq)d 
responsible until all arrearages are paid and their paper 
ordered to be discontinued.

8. REMITTANCES should be made direct to us, either by 
Money Order or Registered Letter, which will be at 
risk. When made otherwise we will not be responsible.

7. THE DATE ON YOUR LABEL shows to what time
subscription is paid.

8. ANONYMOUS communications will receive no attention. In
every case the ** Full Name and PoSt-ottce Address Must 
be Givea.”

». WHEN A REPLY BY MAIL IS REQUIRED to Urgent 
Veterinary or Legal Enquiries, $1 must be enclosed.

18. LETTERS intended for publication should be written on one 
side of the paper only.

II. CHANGE OF ADDRESS.—Subscribers when ordering a change
of address should give the old as well as the new P.O. address.

12. WE INVITE FARMERS to write us on any agricultural topic. 
We are always pleased to receive practical articles, 
as we consider valuable we will pay ten cents per inch 
printed matter. Criticisms of Articles, Suggestions How 
to Improve “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home Magazine,” 
Descriptions of New Grains, Roots or Vegetables not gen
erally known, Particulars of Experiments Tried, or Improved 
Methods of Cultivation, are each and all welcome. Con
tributions sent us must not be furnished other papers 
until after they have appeared in our columns. Rejected 
matter will be returned on receipt of postage.

IS. ALL COMMUNICATIONS in reference to any matter con
nected with this paper should be addressed as below, and 
not to any individual connected with the paper.

Now, this sounds rather serious, and might lead 
some good people to think that my favorite hooks 
are all heavy and solemn.
literature is now so rich that you can get

ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE

IF Far from it. English
all

human thought expressed to your individual taste 
If you are fond of poetry, you can find every ex 
perience you have had, and every thought that has 
haunted your brain expressed in mellilluous lan 
guage. If humor is your choice, humorists lum> 
illuminated with their good-nature everything you 
could possibly want to know. If you lean to lie- 

find all human problems interpreted 
It is the same in history, philos

tion, you can 
to your liking, 
ophy, science, and every department of human 
thought. You can find your own, if you will 
only look for it, and you can find it in the form 
suited to your taste. But perhaps the most im
portant thing about reading is your own attitude 
towards it. If you will only realize that one mart 
is not very different from another, you will soon 
begin to see that you have had the same experi 
ences as every other man. The thing that is true 
in the palace is just as true in the farmhouse, if 
you will only do enough thinking to find where it 
appl ies. But you must think for yourself if What 

read is to do you good and stimulate your 
Unless you can find poetry or

For such you
mental growth 
fun or philosophy in your own life, you can never 
find them in books; but once start finding them in

then the goodyour everyday experiences, and 
hooks will help you to find a thousandfold more 
There is no more mistaken idea in the world than 
that one man’s life is very different from another’s 
The man with the hoe can find as much in life as 
the Prime Minister, if he will only take the trouhl» 
to look about him. lie can feel as much, sufferAddress—THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE, or 

THE WILLIAM WELD COMPANY (LIMITED),
London, Canada.

If you do not find lifeas much, enjoy as much, 
interesting where you are, you would not find it 
interesting anywhere else, 
thing within your own experience, and then you 
can get books that will enable you to enjoy more 
But, above all things, do not set yourself to the 
task of reading as if it were a duty you had to 
perform.

l.earn to enjoy someit to supply the demand of schools for its publica
tions.Ï .

Experiments conducted at the Pennsylvania 
Station shows that steers fed in an open shed on 
succulent rations, including silage, made more 
rapid and cheaper gains, and attained a higher 
finish than similar cattle fed in the same way in 
the basement of a barn.

The dairy expert at the New York Experiment 
Station (Cornell University), in his work with 
milking machines, found that immersion of the 
milking parts in a ten-per cent, solution of com
mon salt between milkings was more efficacious 
than steaming. The germ content of the 
was found to lie determined largely by the ef 
ficiency of the air filters of the machine.

Secondary Schools of Agriculture are making 
steady progress. Several States have established 
regular systems of Agricultural High Schools, 
while others grant bonuses to High Schools for
giving agricultural instruction. Maryland, New 
York, North Carolina and Wisconsin passed laws 
during the year granting aid for such High School 
departments, and Minnesota and Virginia increased 
their grants. The farmer provides $2,500 a year 
for each of thirty High School Departments of 
Agriculture, home economics and manual training, 
and $ 1,000 each to fifty other such departments. 
Ten States now give aid to High School Depart
ments ef Agriculture.

You should regard reading as a glori
ous privilege, and try to find hooks that will he

Huntto you as Plato was to the shoemaker, 
for the authors who have a lot of your ideas, hut 
be sure that you have some ideas of your own to- 
begin with.■ You can get them anywhere if you
are interested in any phase of your life or yom 

I dislike lecturing people dn this way, butwork.
1 get so much solid enjoyment out of reading that

it f want to share it with others.

Yesterday afternoon I was asked to help cap
ture and bring home a yearling heifer that had 
never felt a halter.

milk

She had been running in the 
pasture and woods all summer, and was as wild 
as a deer. We were told that we would find herEmerson has said that a man never gets

This in the barnyard, and then 
After holding a council of

the troublé began, 
war, we decided toB drive her into the st a hie, get a rope around her 

horns, tie her head down to her front foot, anti 
then lead her home.
While we were discussing 
watching us with a

But she had different ideas.
our |ilans, she stood 

distrustful eye. 
started to shoo her gent ! v towards the open door 
of the stable, slip begun to rush around wildly in 
e\erv direct ion except the one in which we were 
drying to drive her.

, When we

In most cases reading is simply a bad habit. 
That is a dreadful thing to say, isn’t it, when so 
many people think it is a compliment to a man to 
sav of him that he is a great reader. I have 
come to the conclusion that if a man is not a 
thinker, reading is simply a waste of time. Leav
ing out the frivolous stuff that is written merely 
to kill time (and it is useful, occasionally, to give 
one’s mind n rest and clear it of worries), most of 
the material that is usually «ailed sound reading 
had better be left on the library shelf. I have no 
particular admiration for the man who

“ Pecks up wit as pigeons do peas,
And utters it again as Jpve doth please.’’

And I have no patience with thos(e tiresome people 
who know the exact facts and figures about this 
or that, and persist in cramming you with them 
whether you are interested or not. 
such a subject as Canada, in which we are all 
profoundly interested. I am perfectly willing to 
ha\ e all (lie essential facts about it remain in 
Frank Yeigh’s little hook of “ 5,000 Facts ” un
til I need them. I have it lying within ready

She avoided the open stable 
a death-trap. When we weredoor as if it were

finalh out of breath 
consider,” and

we stopped to ” pause and 
that Contrary creature at one» 

wal ed right into the stable to pick up some hay 
that was scattered on the floor, 
quick rush, the door was closed, and she was a 
prisoner.

m There was a

When she was finally cornered in a 
By skillful ma

tte manger, where I was safe 
and savage kicks, 

across

During a test of a 50-hottom gang plow with 
oil tractors, at Purdue University, Ind., 
Agricultural College farm of that institution, four
teen acres were plowed in one hour, the plow mov
ing forward two miles in this time, making a cut 
58 feet broad, and turning furrows 4} to 5 inches 
deep.

stall, the work of roping began 
no-uk ring I got intion theISS; from her wild rushes The 

the stall andot hpi rn a n put a
pushed her up towards 
the next li

boa rd
The experiences of 

minutes greatly increased my respect 
to vs whothree traction engines abreast, with oil for the Cl I can ride at full speed 

a lasso over the horns of a galloping steer. 
1 hn:,llv tnunaeed it, and with her head hob

andmotors, were required to haul it. 
about 22 gallons per hour of low-grade kerosene, 
ami the find cost was about 01, cents per acre 
Thr

They consumed In !

’fake even i ‘"Mi to her front foot nn,i 
mil her h a second rope 

1 F:"’ ,u'r with- the stable door 
\ I hrep-ringed circus would he 

I he performances of the next

e fn«1 , quoted by t lie Literary Digest, with 
Credit to the I ngineering News, are perhaps more 
lut'-' --1 :■ v

r i ! s t ,
own

'■'unbared 
min u h -

helpful farmers in Easternt fame ■ d bwhile 1. Mow ing what 
el sew here.

v. ort ! is S| linn).-,] _ I‘hinged, reared u\). 
yanked a struggling bn-
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tnan being all over the yard, while 1 stood to 
Aide and quoted Byron :

“ Untired, untamed, and worse than wild 
\ 11 furious ns a favored child 
Balked of its wish;
A woman piqued—who has her will.”

After getting out of the yard, the performance 
was continued all over a ten-acre field, but finally 
we managed to steer her through the road gate. 
On the way home she led us through every puddle 
and ditch she could find. 1 was beginning to
sympathize with her struggles, when she sudden
ly stopped and began to eat a tuft of frozen grass. 
This gave us a chance to take a little rest. Then, 
with a final effort, we got her home and into thé 
stall that was waiting for her. 
this country life lacks excitement ?

lings, the noted African traveller and ,sportsman, 
and Professor Schweinfurth, and the zoologist, K. 
Mobius—remained to wonder, 
apparently count, add, substract, do problems in 
fractions, tap off the right answer, f0r instance, to 
a question like this - How much is two-ûfths plus 
one-half / He could change common fractions into 
decimal's, and vice versa. He could apparently 
distinguish tones in music, pick out colors, spell, 
read, name dates and days, understand French and 
German, and a thousand other things impossible 
for a horse to understand, deceiving not only 
chance visitors and learned commissions, but 
parently fooling, as I have said, his trainer, 
old German teacher of mathematics.
I>erienced educators declared that Hans

one tion inwardly.” 
read, the horse never looked at the persons or the 
objects he was to count, or at the words, jyhich ht.

to read, yet he would give the proper re
sponse if he could see the questioner, 
did not serve him at all ; 
pendent entirely upon sight, 
superfluous, and, except in so far as the tone of 
voice in which it was spoken was soothing or 
reprimanding, it was quite unintelligible to the 
horse.”
what was classed

When asxed to count or to

The horse could
was

or fiercer still— His ears
the responses were de-

“ All speech was

His feats would probably come under 
as “ mind reading,” but Pro

fessor Pfungst clearly demonstrated that they were 
due to muscle-reading, 
seemed to mirror that of his interlocutor ; when 
the latter was confused or uncertain, the responses 
of the horse reflected that fact ; he failed when 
or where his questioner failed, 
tioner knew the right answer, Hans’s responses 
were correct nine times out of ten ; when the an
swer was unknown to the questioner, the horse’s 
responses were incorrect nine times out of ten. If 
the questioner tried to mislead the horse by 
thinking the wrong answer—as, for instance, that 
two and two make five—he never succeeded, be
cause he could not banish from his own conscious-

ap-
The mind of the horsean

In fact, ex- 
was at

about the stage of development of a child of thir
teen or fourteen years.

Who says that
When the ques-

It seems to me that any careful student of ani
mal life would have unhesitatingly staked his life 
that the horse had no more conception of arith
metical problems than a child has of the differen
tial calculus, but apparently 
men were convinced that he had. 
fessor Pfungst took the case in hand 
mystery cleared up. 
ingenious experiments, he discovered that the horse 
could not, unaided, do one of the many feats he 
was supposed to do; that he had no more knowl
edge of numbers than a block has, no reasoning 
or thinking power whatever, and that a carrot, a 
piece of bread and a lump of sugar, which always 
awaited him at the end of his stunts 
mainspring of his 
Pfungst says : 
tellectual .feats on the part of the horse, there 
was merely a motor reaction to a purely sensory 
stimulus.”

HORSES. §§|

SiSS '

The farm is the place for the young horses and 
the brood mares.

some very astute 
Not until Pro- 

was the
Nothing but a mature horse 

should be sent to the city pavements, and the 
mares should be retained for breeding purposes. 'through a long list of most

ness that the correct answer was four ; conse
quently, when the horse had tapped four times 
with his foot, the involuntary tension and almost 
imperceptible forward movement which the ques
tioner maintained while awaiting the responses 
from the horse gave way, and the very slight ele
vation of head and body which followed his own 
relaxation in attention gave the horse the cue to 
stop tapping.

Not until Professor Pfungst discovered these 
minimal involuntary movements in himself while 
questioning the horse, and then discerned them in 
others, did he arrive at the solution of the 
horse’s supposed mental ability ; then his numer
ous and elaborate tests and counter-tests were 
made until the entire matter was cleared up, and 
resolved itself into finding that whatever the 
stunt proposed to the horse was, he began slowly 
tapping, closely watching his questioner the while, 
and he kept on tapping so long as the questioner’s 
head and body remained bent forward in expec
tant attention, and censed when, the correct num
ber of taps being reached, the questioner lifted, 
though ever so slightly, his head and body. The 
painstaking professor then put himsdf in the place* 
of the horse, and was put through similar tests, 
and found, after some practice, that he could 
answer first spoken, then unspoken questions from 
others, by closely observing their involuntary 
movements while awaiting his resnonses. 
was. of course, done without letting his ques
tioners know his purpose. Only after many trials 
was he able to answer mental or unspoken ques
tions as the horse did, guided always by the 
slight, unconscious movements of the questioner. 
\nd he found that he failed under the same con
ditions that Hans failed, and for the same rea-

EST
The horse market the past autumn has 

conclusively that the sound horse is the horse that 
finds readiest sale.

proven

Almost invariably he makes 
more money for buyer and seller, and a slight 
market depression (lops not injure his selling value 
nearly so quickly as it does that of the inferior, 
cheaper class of blemished animals.

Ilîfewere the 
Or, as Professor 

" Instead of the much desired in
action.

y,/What care is being given the stallion during 
Is he forced to remain in 

a dark, dirty stall in some secluded corner of the 
stable, without any extra care or exercise ?

this his oil season ? But while the claims for the horse’s mental m
MM:
Id&y

powers were dispelled, other powers, powers of 
observation, or perceptual powers, were disclosed 
—powers of their kind far exceeding those of the 
ordinarv man.

If
)» he is to do his best work at the stud during the 

coming season, he must be kept in good con
dition, and his vigor must be maintained by regu
lar exercise in the open air.

ÉM.1As soon as Professor Pfungst 
covered the eyes of the horse, the game was up, 
and TTans was unhappy, 
his interlocutor his power was gone, 
it gradually came out that Hans had been able 
to tap out the correct answers to questions put 
to him by reading certain delicate involuntary 
movements jn the head and body of his question- 

AVhen the right number had been tapped, or 
the right solution reached, his questioners, one and 
all, invariably indicated it by an upwTard move 
ment of the head and body, movements so slight 
as to escape their own notice and the notice of

ST v

É1
for*Hi

Sure foal-getters 
seldom spend the winter entirely free from exer
cise.

When he could not see
And then

With hay selling at prices hovering around 
twenty dollars a ton, and even higher, twenty-four 
dollars being quoted on Toronto market recently, 
and oats and all other kinds of feed at famine

sBEers. ISIS’Mprices, as they are this winter, city horse-buyers 
arc not so keen to buy as they sometimes are. 
Nobody is buying horses, unless they are absolute
ly needed for immediate work, 
of keeping a good horse is no greater than that 
required to keep a ” plug,” and, besides, there is 
always sale for a good horse, whereas there is a 
greater risk with the unsound worker class of 
animal.

:
the spectators, but yet sufficient to give to the 
marvellous eye of the horse his cue. 
horse could not see his questioner he could not 
give the right answer ; and if he could see his 
questioner he could answer a mental question as 

From a purely business viewpoint, the well as a spoken one. 
sound animal has a decided preference, and there Pfungst, ' the responses of the horse were quite 
is also more satisfaction in owning him. as correct when I did not even whisper the ques-

ThisThe actual cost
When the

” In fact,” says Professor
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General Gates (666).
Foaled 1894, at head of stud, Morgan Horse Farm, Middlebury, Vt.
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\t present prices, a portion of corn might he 
profitably added to the concentrate ration of the 
horses to take the place of some of the oats. 
Corn is widely used as a horse feed in the corn 
belt.
all of thp superlative qualities of oats, neverthe
less, because of lower cost and higher feeding 
value, it. will always he extensively used in Ameri
ca wherever large numbers 
economically maintained. 
high-priced, economy is studied more carefully by 
the feeder than when fodder is more plentiful. It 
must be remembered, however, in substituting corn 
for oats, that tile change must be made gradually, 
or indigestion may result.

Henry says that, while corn does not have

I
of horses must he

When feed is scarce and

Horse Sense.
We reproduce below a recent article, contributed 

of (he sanest American 
by John Burroughs, the distinguished 

The subject of the 
Mr.

to the Independent, one 
weeklies, 
natural ist. and nature-lover.
article has aroused world-wide comment. 
Burroughs’ elucidation of it is submitted not with 
a view to depreciating the intelligence of the 
horse, but merely in the interest of science and 
truth :

We have heard so much about animal mentality 
years, and the tendency of the popular 

mind to credit 1 lie dumb friends with more than 
their share of intelligence is so strong that one 
reads with peculiar interest the account of the 
famous German horse, (’lever 1 Ians, and the story 
of I he puncture of the bubble of bis supposed won
derful mental gifts, as told in a recent volume by 
Bid if essor Pfungst, of the Psychological Institute 
of the University of Berlin. Here was a horse 
1 ha t had set all Germane agog 
astonishing feats of intelligence, and stirred

prominent, 
and learned cein-

of late

by its supposed
up

bille
scent iiic men, baffling experts 
mis" ins sent to investigate him.and con' incing even 
bis i rainer and owner of his oxl rnordinai \ men o 

'1 ■ nients. People w ho came to scoff—Mi ■ ’ il-
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Automobiles and aeroplanes may become 
thick as bees, but there will still be charm enough 
in the fancy carriage horse to make him the idol 

scores—yes, myriads—of the wealthy classes 
who can alTord both the automobile and carriage 
horse luxuries.

The spirited stepix-r gives the average man 
much more satisfaction than the “ Honking " 
auto, particularly after the novelty has worn oil 
Controlling something which can understand ami 
comply with man's wishes will ever prove more 
enjoyable than the mere tinning of a metal wheel 
and the pulling of a lever. It is “ life ” itself 
which man joys in controlling, and no form of 
animal life oilers more to his liking than the 

High-steppers are in heater demand in 
this age than ever before, and are selling for 
higher prices. This does not look much like an 
age of horseless carriages in the near future.

The race-horse, whether he be saddle or sulky, 
is as popular as ever. Ascot, Newmarket, the 
Woodbine and Grand Circuit courses draw larger 
crowds each year. This proves that, for sport, 
as well as pleasure, the horse can hold his place. 
Aeroplane exhibitions and auto races draw large 
crowds, but they are not depleting the attendance 
at the annual horse races, where, year by year, 
time is clipped from the records. Crowds demand 

Thrillers ” in this age, but the half-minute 
speed of the racing auto creates no more interest, 
if as much, than does the exciting finish of the 
two-minute trotters or the speedy runners. These 
horses sell for very high prices, and, as records 
are broken, these prices will advance. Nothing 
will take the place of a fast horse in the eyes of 
the racing world.

The roadster and general-purpose horse, like 
the other types, are increasing in demand. They 
till a place that cannot well be reached by the 
inventor’s products. The graceful driver will for 
years he the means of short-distance travel for 
the majority of people. He is fairly speedy, and 
can endure long drives. His value is such as to 
put him within the reach of those who cannot af
ford an automobile or a very fancy carriage horsed 
consequently, his position is impregnable, and, 
while the demand is not so great as for some of 
the other classes, it is steady, and his future is 
assured. The general-purpose horse also fills a 
position not likely to lie seriously injured by 
power projects. He, too, by virtue of his many 
uses and his reasonable price, fills a want which 
will withstand the advances of his mechanical

The Future of the Horse. as

Is thg%modern horse to be superseded? 
foregoing question is a very- pertinent one, and is 
worthy of some consideration by breeders and 

of animals of the equine tribe. By a process

The
of

owners
of evolution due to changes of environment and
dike.ent systems of breeding (in-breeding, line
breeding, and crossbreeding), widely diversified 
types of the family Equidæ have resulted. Each 
of these many types is well suited for one or mord 
special features of the many complicated and in
tricate workings necessary" for the most rapid ad
vancement of human endeavor, 
usefulness and all his matchless animal beauty, 
which have been attained through ages of careful 
breeding and management, we hear it whiskered 
that modern inventions are about to wrest from 
•’ our faithful friend ” his exalted position in the 
pleasure and power of the world, 
that the horse will cease to he an appreciable 
iactor in the world economy of coming years ? 
The trend of events in these early years of the 
twentieth century would seem to indicate that 
the horse had reached the zenith of his usefulness 
in modern civilization, and that he would gradual
ly' he replaced by inanimate machines, the result 
of the inventor’s and mechanic’s skill.

Yet, with all his
horse.

Is it possible

Whether or not the familiar whinny and the 
sonorous neigh will soon be matters of history', 
is somewhat speculative, but in face of all that 
lias been said in concurrence with the belief that 
the horse must go, it must be admitted that there 
is still very substantial ground for the opinion 
that the high-water mark of horse-breeding has 
not yet been reached, and that the business will 
flourish and increase in magnitude as years go on.

The evolution of the modern horse from the
pirimitive prehistoric species has required ages. 
The first horses which showed any degree of im
provement were owned by the wealthy, and they 
were first used in the days of war and chivalry'. 
With these, they w'ere also used in the chase. 
Africa ami Asia were the first to adopt the horse 
for these purposes, and as civilization gradually 
trended westward, the horse spread with it, and 
gradually his usefulness increased. It is a matter 
of some curiosity to note that agriculture was the 
last use to which the horse was put. Is it very 
likely that anything which has taken so many 
centuries to improve and establish as has the 
horse will decline and disappear because of un 
paralleled advancement of the inventor’s genius ? 
It is scarcely conceivable that the results of all 
the labors of horse-breeders could be hastily 
abandoned, more so when it is a recognize*! fact 
that many aYenups for improvement are still open 
to the breeder. The best specimens of the modern 
horse may rightly he considered high-class ani
mals, still perfection has not been reached, and 
never can it be; but improvement is always pos
sible. As long as there is opportunity for im
provement, there will be sufficient fascination in 
the business to keep large numbers engaged in it, 
and this will serve to maintain the demand and 
warrant the continuance of the business indefinite-

opponents.
Even the diminutive pony has his place, 

is the pet of the family'.
Idle or aeroplane could be safely handled as a 
means of conveyance by children; and if it could, 
it is doubtful whether they' would derive as much 
real enjoyment from it ns they get from caring 
for, petting, riding and driving their favorite 
Shetland, Welsh or Hackney' pony, 
position is safe as long ns children play on earth

Weather conditions, together with the state of 
the public highways, which results from this and 
other causes, make it practically impossible to 
replace the horse, 
at all times, and difficulties in surmountable to

He
No miniature automo-

The pony’s

lie can he relied upon to goiy.
What has been the effect exerted upon the horse 

business by the introduction of other powers and 
means of convey ance in the past ? 
permanently injured the horse’s position in the 
affairs of man ?

other nowers ami means of conveyance are easily 
overcome byr him. 
though the motor may fail, 
in strengthening his stronghold.

Concluding, then, that, from the viewpoint of 
actual utility in the world’s economy, the horse's 
future is safe, and that this is strengthened by 
the favor in which he is held by the world’s popu
lation in various sports, in stvlish turnouts, and 

of pleasing the children and instilling 
into their minds a love for animals generally, 
cannot but think that, no matter what strides the 
horseless carriage and powers other than horse 

(and they will mate many), 
horse-breeding will continue to be practiced 
larger scale than

He can always " get there,” 
This aids materially

Have they

They may have 
had more or less of a local or transient effect, but

We think not.

no lasting injury to horse-breeding resulted. Man, 
in his desperate efforts to accomplish, as far as 
possible, that which is beyond his power—the an
nihilation of time and space—succeeded in produc
ing the steam engine, which has made rapid tran
sit of both freight and people possible; the tele
graph and telephone have come to do away with 
much travel which was formerly necessary ; the 
electric car robbed thousands of horses of the 
means of earning their daily hay' and oats; and 
now the automobile and the conquest of the air 
are combining their efforts with those formerly 
mentioned to firing about the downfall of the 
horse. Not onlv are these factors working against 
him in city' and country, but steam, gasoline, elec
tric and other powers are lined up in formidable 
array against his prestige on the farm, where he 
has for the past three-quarters of a century been 
the solution of the power problem, 
day, with the results of the work of the brainiest 
inventors and the most skilled mechanics against 
him, steam, electricity, gas, gasoline, and even 
wings, we find the horse in greater demand than 
ever before; and. while priées of other motive 
powers descend, the horse sells higher and higher.
Is this mu a significant fart, and lines it not fore

ns a means
one

makenower may'
on a

ever, and, provided the right 
class of horse is bred, it will continue to be 
profitable. With the rapidly-increasing need of 
power and means of locomotion, due to increasing 
population and the rush of the times, there is 
loom for both the horse and his competitors, and 
the present-day horse-breeders need have little fear 
for the future of their “ favorites ” and the safety 
of horse-breeding as a business.And vet, to-

Experiments in Army Horse 
Breeding-.

I he Anted States Government has outlined a 
plan to encourage the breeding of horses 
army, whereby mare owners in suitable sections 
vvi'l have the command of service to first-class 
stallions free, in return for which they agree to 
give the I niter! States options on resulting foals 
at a fair price.
means to provide a good supply of horses such as 
the army needs, which, strange as it may 
IS rapidly becoming more and more limited

r, 11 ir : a f inn was suggested at the last session 
of the fl st f’ongress, but no action was taken, 
i me

for the

I'dl a brilliant and profitable future for the horse 
1 .reeding 1,échues a 

While bo - drays increase yearly in mini 
i iucre.i -finer as ra'ddlv as is the 

1 Tenby horses must still 
a Hie large cities. The 

advent of eh-r- 
1 he farms, w ill 

uumon. re

fiers, thev r e 
■■ - dome of d 

a used in u re , i m ,.
Ira ft horse, not w il : in mane 

i ri.vitv, steam and i .1 fi. >r 
i ont inue to fie for ■ ar: I

rI'he plan was taken up ns a

i •!' seem.
Au

■ . Wo- . n i'
come ihc n 

liable and infallible power , the farm. oilier! ion beint; the! the plan was not nrac

It' the question called for out one tap, hesons.
could not give it, neither could the horse, his ex
planation being that there was not time for suf
ficient concentration and muscular tension to
cause the questioner to assume the stooping pos
ture from which he would involuntarily arise when 
the correct number of taps was reached.

On the whole, no such light has ever been 
thrown upon the psychology of the horse 
or upon that of any other of the larger 
mammals, as is thrown by these controlled ex
periments of Professor Pfungst. It helps one to 
understand the intimate relations that so often 
exist between horse and rider or driver, when the 
unspoken thought of the man is so quic'qly re
sponded to by the horse. If some laboratory 
psychologist would now solve the mystery of the 
balky horse for us, how would not only mankind 
but also horse kind be the gainer ! We have 
had many noted horse-trainers and horse-brealeers, 
but their procedures do not seem to have been 
based upon any special insight into the psychology 
of the horse.

How this clever horse became able to discrimi
nate these minute muscular mo.ements is not 
clear, as the weight of evidence seems to show 
that this German trainer and owner did not con
sciously train him to take his cue from these 
movements, and did not seem aware that he made 
such movements while questioning the horse. He 
himself api>ears really to have believed that the 
horse had a mind, and could be taught as one 
teaches a child, and lie patiently set himself the 
four years’ task of training him, and was, of 
course, very reluctant to see his dream dispelled 
by the crucial experiments of Professor Pfungst.

There is this fundamental difference between 
man and the lower orders that we need not have 
recourse to the laboratory to verify : We can 
educate a man, draw out and develop his intelli- 

but we cannot in the same sense educate 
We can train an ani-

gence,
one of the lower animals, 
mal and cause it to form new habits; 
change its size, color, form, disposition, and make 
it our slave, but we cannot add to its natural in
telligence to the extent of making it a thinking 

Mr. von Osten labored diligently for more

we can

being.
than four years with his clever horse, employing 
sets of wooden pins, a counting machine, charts 
with numbers from one to one hundred, and with 
letters in German script accompanying the num- 

he also used a small organ to teach the 
he believed, between

hers ;
horse to discriminate, as 
tones, and used colored cloths to teach him to 
differentiate colors, 
phenomenal patience, if he followed the laborious 
methods which he asserts he did, he drilled the 
horse by easy stages until he obtained correct 
responses to his questions (which became 
and more complicated as the training advanced), 
until the horse appeared to be able to do many a 
stunt in calculation beyond the power of most of

Anil yet this painstaking

With what must have been

more

the human bystanders, 
old teacher of mathematics hail all his theories of 
his horse's mental ability swept away when it was 
clearly proven that his correct tapping to ques
tions, whether simple or complex, were all 
pendent upon his ability to watch his questioner, 
and thus learn when he was expected to tap with 
his foot and when he was to come to rest.

All animal life flows more or less in grooves or 
channels, that of the lower orders more, that of 

Perhaps we should say that the life of

de

man less.
man flqws in many more grooves and channels, his 
system of activities is so much more various and 

His gift of reason enables him to varycomplex.
and change his channels, and to invent newr ones. 
But four-fifths of the life movements of the ani- 

immediately below him flow in fixed grooves, 
and are dominated by the environment as a stream 
is controlled by tbe contour of the land, 
a squirrel, for instance, carry away 
hole, or to hide them in the grass and leaves. He 
never varies his course from that of his first trip
_and that course is not the easiest one, hut along
the line that will give him the most coigns of 
vantage from which to keep a sharp lookout for his 

I ha\e seen him go out of his way to

mais

Watch
nuts to its

enemies.
go up and over an outbuilding 1’2 feet high and 
H wide, on every trip, and by the same short, 
spasmodic sallies on each trip, 
their songs about six times a minute during the

if clockwork.

Many birds sing

period of song, with the regularity 
And the song impulse runs down at the end

like clock work —t apers off to
of the

abreeding season
half, to a third, to a note or two, and then stops. 
All the animals come nearer to a 
a casual observation of them

They are set going by their environment 
acting upon their organization, and are almost, as 
much machines as arc water

do

litomatons than 
v. mild lead one to

believe.

■otu her
111 ■ : :dliey can and

stress of circumstances. 
But the animal ha' 
over of invention

qu it e. 
under 
c iTint'l .
>if’ir . as

cattle is a profil.........
best, one can do r- 
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the snow. The owner was sick of wintering pigs; 
lie railed at himself for not having sold in the 
fall, and, to clear his conscience and rid his mind, 
gave the seven to me to get rid of them, 
first of Juhy following live of them brought 
$51.50, at $6.75 per cwt. 
consumed at home, 
gains was proper feed, care and quarters.

But. the aforementioned is not the proper way 
nor the universal management. I only cite them 
as two incidents of what some owners call upon 
their stock to endure, and still return profits.

I
i

e>,
..*■

Oil the
Vime

The other two were;
All they needed to make ■

; 1

tel
I •

“ Ho you know of anyone wanting little pigs ?” 
This has been for six weeks past the question on 
every tongue, 
larger crop this fall than many others, but high 
grain prices at cash, and the steady sinking of 
the hog market (be it packers’ manipulation, 
combine, or what), have all tended to stir out the 
little pig ; few wanted to feed them.
90 cents (at 50, the same men would be strong 
local-option voters), and so few place any value 
on manure and soil maintenance.
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Ts' -r So the little
pig changed hands, like the trader's horse, or was 
killed as a roaster.
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R"
. x* :■ The essentials for success in wiuter pork pro

duction are a warm pen, cleaned and bedded a- 
' ' I j j | j jj fresh daily; light, ventilation, and proper feed.

If your pen freezes, overhaul it ; the pig must 
keep warm, and he will eat more and gain less if 
not kept comfortable. Cleanliness comes >.ext, 
and to clean once daily should be the rule. After 
cleaning, give fresh, clean, dry bedding, and notice 
how they enjoy it. Many piggeries are dark, 
damp holes. This is wrong ; the pig needs light 
and sunshine, and if you want maximum gains in 
cold weather, you must provide it. Again, the 

The winter feeding of hogs is generally unpopo- hog is a steamy fellow, for you have often seen
un- the walls and ceiling of some pens frosted and 

This condition cannot be -healthful. 
With their management and accommoda- and poor ventilation is the cause. A ceiling

which is slatted over and covered deeply with

Pride of Maisemore VII.
Aberdeen-Angus heifer, champion beast of the Norwich, England, Fat-stock Show,, 1911. 

months three weeks; weight, 1,490 lbs. .
Age two years ten

Exhibited by J. J. Cridlan.

tical, that farmers woidd not enter such agree
ments with the Government.

Fortunately, funds were available to make an 
experiment to determine this point. August Bel
mont, of New York, presented to the Go-ernment 
two of his best-known stallions, Henry of Navarre 
and Octagon, and the Department of Agriculture 
placed them at the command of farmers in the 
vicinity of Front Royal, Virginia, on exactly the 
the terms outlined in the Government plan.

By the approval of the War Department, the 
price to be paid for the resulting foals at three 
years of age was $150, and no difficulty whatever 
was experienced in getting farmers to breed their 
mares under these terms. About fifty mares were 
breii, the stallions reaching Virginia somewhat 
late in the season, and Octagon's usefulness being 
curtailed by a severe attack of distemper.

The interest of the Virginia farmers is keen, 
and already 50 additional mures have been offered 
for the season of 1912, and the services of more 
stallions could easily be utilized, if available.

) Circular 178 of the Bureau of Animal Industry 
» explains the Department’s breeding plan, and may 

be obtained on application to the Secretary of 
Agriculture, Washington. D. C.

Winter Feeding of Hogs.

rl he profit margin in any line of business swells 
or shrinks according to the intelligence and appli
cation of its manager. The hog business is no 
exception to the rule.

lar, and claimed by many to he positively 
profitable, even when eight and nine cents rule for dripping, 
pork.
tions they are right, but is it fair for them to 
expect famine prices to counterbalance ignorance straw helps to remedy this defect, as the straw 
and neglect ? absorbs the moisture and helps to keep the pen

We had some blustery weather this fall, chilly dry. 
enough, too ; yes, and some snow. On one of Now, the market pig, from weaning to ship- 
these mornings I took a brood sow to a neigh- ment. as a general rule, has no tale of starvation 
bor’s for service. The farmer was busy pressing to tell, so he is a notch ahead of many calves in 
hay, so I proceeded to the piggery. It contained this respect. Rather the reverse is the case—a 
three pens ; in two of these were a number of quantity of cold, thin slop lying before them all
early fall pigs. They were wet, and stood about the time. In consequence, they get wet, keep
shivering and humped up; the pens were dirty, wet, and in a cold pen in cold weather they must
and they had no bedding. I looked into their and do go wrong.
trough, and there lay the remainder of their morn- Do not overfeed, but feed enough. 1 .earn the 
ing meal, a thin batter of cold whey and capacity of each pen, and limit them to what
meal. But where was the boar ? The third they wi’l clean up. There is no profit in waste,

Yes, 1 found him outside in a and a clean dish and fresh food is more appetiz-
Again, ns cold weather ad

vances and sets in, lessen the amount of liquid 
you have been or would force your pigs to drink 
in warm weather for its tiny nutriment, such ns 
dish water, skimmed whey, etc. Do not forco 

pigs, five weeks old the first of November—nice pigs, especially young ones, to handle large quan- 
youngsters, too, for I saw them, and castrated 
the males myself.
March, he had lost six of them : seven remained; 
they were scarcely any bigger than when I cas
trated them—humped-up. frozen, sad and deserted 
they were alone in a large, cold pen, while 
number of sows which might have helped to warm 
it up were shut outside in a bare yard, with only I give the drink which I intend to quench their 
the rudest barrack for protection, existing on 
whole turnips and who’e re is thrown to them on gels.

pen was empty.
bare yard—snow and ice on his back, and scarcely ing, even to a pig. 
enough straw in his bed to make a hen’s nest, 
yet just over the fence was a straw stack, and in
side an empty pen.

In the fall of 1910 another man had thirteen

LIVE STOCK.
•/

It is not always the heaviest feeders who get 
the best results, 
nutrients that enable it to perform its best work. 
If these nutrients are not supplied in the proper 
proportion, it means that the animal must con
sume and adjust larger amounts of some of the 
elements than it can use, in order to get enough 

Economical feeding requires that

LI. :1Every animal requires certain
titles of cold whey, skim milk or buttermilk in 

Last spring, by the first of cold weather, and in a cold pen. Warm, separa
tor-skimmed milk is different, and all a pig will 
drink is good for him.

This time of the year, when the whey is cold, 
a and I have often to supplement it with water, and 

late in the winter when warm skim milk is scarce.of the others, 
nutrients be supplied to animals in the proportion 
needed. As a rule, farm feeds are lacking in pro- 

This is especially true this year, when there
If one is feeding

thirst at noon, and alone, except for a few man- 
The meal I feed twice a. day—morning andtein. M mr 

vXïJIlB
is a scarcity of clover hay. 
cornstalks, or wild hay, the farm grains will sup
ply enough protein to meet tlie animal’s needs for 
best work. : ■

This is especially true of dairy cows 
When this form of roughage yand young stock, 

must be fed, some such feed as bran, middlings or 
oil meal must form a reasonable proportion of 
the grain ration, in order that the protein supply
may be maintained.

!

Bedding is scarce this winter in many# "sections 
of Eastern Canada, much of the scanty straw be-

A short hay crop and ming required as feed, 
short grain crop coming together complicate mat
ters for the stockman, and emphasize very point
edly the economy, of that magnificent forage crop, 
corn, and that unrivalled feed reservoir, the silo. 
Still, something in the nature of hay. or 
must be fed with silage, and if straw is fed, 
subtraction for this purpose of a quota from the 
meagre stock of bedding material points to the 
need of some supplementary means of caring tor 
the liquid manure. Air-dried peat, where avail
able, is recommended for this purpose, also land 
plaster, which was once purchased in large quan

stable ab-
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titles, but is now of value ch efly as a
it is valuable, fixing 

to waste. Even
. k-sStfr. -<'•sorbent, for which purpose 

ammonia that, might otherwise go 
shell substances as coal ashes and road < us ma> 
he employed at times, being scattered in the pût

es t after cleaning the stables. an> ' al. % 
good bedding matei ml.

It resolves
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: find planer shavings ; 
these are not alwn.vs 

i1 id ; into an exercise of wits
to lie had.

keeping cows clean
almost any

Aberdeen Cross-bred Steer, Moonst one.
of President's prize for best steer, and reserve for champion prize, Norwich, England, I at-stock Show, 

Age two years ten months three weeks;
Winnercost t > ; i1 s ef>)iit1 irpi id sn vert 

--nds should ho served.
weight, 1,960 lbs.1911.
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night—and only dampen it sufficiently to make it 
easily swallowed. By this method I avoid load
ing the pig with a useless surplus of cold drink 
which does not contain nutriment enough to 
deem its refrigerating effect. Keep the little fellow 
especially dry and warm and the curl in his tail. I 
repeat that. When feeding cold drink in cold 
weather, supply only enough to quench the thirst, 
and that, once or twice daily, but separate from 
the meal

breed is doubtless true of all the breeds of live 
stock, and goes to prove that, as a rule, the best 
individuals of the breed are the animals to use in 
breeding if the top notch of quality and conforma
tion is desired.

Bushels of Weight and Bushels 
of Volume.

re- The volume of a bushel measure in the United 
States (called Winchester bushel) is ‘2,150.42 cubic 
inches ; this is equivalent to a cube each side 
which is about 12.9 inches (12.907), or a solid 
measuring 12 inches by 12 inches by 14.93 inches. 
The volume of a bushel

of
Scottish Pig Feeding.

The West of Scotland Agricultural College has 
issued a report of pig-feeding experiments con
ducted at the Kilmarnock Dairy School from 1905 
to 1910, inclusive. Whey fed alone gave an aver
age increase of 1 pound per head per day, and a 
return of a half penny a gallon for the whey, with 
a sum of 8s. 7d. per pig to cover expenses, while 
it gave better results than when pigs were fed on 

DOBS ShOW Stock Produce Show barley meal and water, with a little wheat bran,
but without any dairy product.

The bacon-producing values of separated milk, 
whey, and meals, respectively, were found to be in
creased when the liquid and solid foods were com
bined. The smallest amount of dry matter was

in England
(called imperial bushel) is about 3.1 per cent 
greater than the bushel measure used in the United 
States ; it contains 2,218.19 cubic inches, which 
is equivalent to a cube each side of which 
ures slightly more than 
measuring 12 inches by 12 inches by 15.40 inches.

In commercial transactions, the use of the term 
“ bushel,” to signify a certain volume, is becom
ing less and loss, and its use to signify a specified 
weight is becoming increasingly general, 
transactions in wheat are now made wholly 
the basis of bushels, not of a certain volume, but 
of a definite weight—60 pounds.

measureAvoid sloppy, thin, cold batters, and 
teed only what they will eat up clean, 
them growing.
market hog is the most expensive.

Keep
A purely maintenance ration to a

meas-
13 inches, or a solidFARMER’S SON.

I.ennox & Addington, Ont.

Stock?
Thus,

It has been stated by many that individuals 
which are able tp gain the coveted honors at the 
large shows rarely, if ever, produce animals hav
ing the conformation and quality which they required when maize meal was given at the rate

As the

on

For instance, 
the grain-inspection rules, affecting grain trans
actions in Chicago, specify that a bushel of wheat 
of the grade called No. 3 red winter need 
weigh more than 55 pounds per measured bushel; 
that is, that 2,150.4 cubic inches of the grain 
need not weigh more than 55 pounds, 
transaction of 1,000 bushels of this wheat would 
involve 1,000x60 pounds, not 1,000x55 pounds.

themselves have, and so prizewinners seldom pro- of 2 pounds to 2$ gallons of whey, 
duce prizewinners. This statement is quite un- weight of the pig increased, so did the quantity of 
founded, for time and again a champion has sired food required to produce 1 pound live weight be- 
a champion, and very often, indeed, has a first- come greater ; at 214 pounds live weight, it re
prize individual been the parent of first-prize win- quired 50 per cent, more food than at 118 pounds, 
ners, and quite frequently of champions. While the pigs went on increasing at about the

To prove what is stated in the foregoing para- same rate per day from 100 pounds to 200 pounds 
graph, the writer traced out the extended pedi- live weight, the larger pig required more food to 
grecs of .the champions and first-prize winners of satisfy it. A heavier and older pig was found to 
the Shorthorn breed for a number of years at . be a less economical bacon producer than a lighter 
three of the world’s largest shows, viz., Toronto 
Industrial, Chicago International, and the Royal 
Show, in England.
that no less than forty-two animals which had 
themselves won championships and first prizes had by feeding with separated milk and barley meal, 
been sired by winners of either first or champion- When the ration was whey and maize meal, it re
ship prizes at these same exhibitions. Knowing quired eleven weeks to produce the same increase,
that these are only a few of the many animals Barley meal, with skim milk or whey, produced a

bacon inferior in quality to that from the meals 
given with milk or whey. Barley meal and sepa
rated milk in every test gave the best quality.

Whey, with a mixture of equal parts barley 
meal and maize meal, gave the best results. Whey, 

A large number of prizewinners at with raw potatoes and a mixture of equal parts
the other large show's, as the State Fairs, High- barley meal and maize meal, gave better results
iand Society, Winnipeg, and hundreds of others, than whev with cooked potatoes and a similar 
doubtless trace directly to prizewinners at these mixture of meals, 
or some other show. But, leaving these out of

not

But a

UNITED STATES CUSTOMS STANDARDS.
A legalized bushel weight has been established 

by the United States Government (mainly for 
toms purposes) for but few agricultural products, 
as follows ; Barley,
(shelled), 50 pounds ;
(shelled), 56 ;
56 ; oats, 32 ; 
wheat, 60 pounds.

Most State Legislatures have established for 
their respective States legal bushel weights for 
various other products, but for some products 
there is not much uniformity, 
legal bushel weight of broom corn seed in North 
Dakota is 30 pounds, whereas in the adjacent 
State of Minnesota it is 57 pounds.

The Bureau of the Census 
production
whether its figures relate to bushels of 
bushels of weight.

The Bureau of Statistics of the Department of 
Agriculture, in making inquiries concerning 
duction and price, has, for the last few

and younger pig. It was found possible to in
crease the live weight of the pigs from 100 pounds 

Among these, it was found to 210 pounds in from nine to ten weeks, at the
average weight of 1.72 pounds per head per day,

cus-

48 pounds ; castor 
buckwheat, 42 ;

beans
corn

corn meal, 48 ; flaxseed (linseed), 
peas, 60 ; potatoes, 60 ; rye, 56;

shown which trace directly to champions or first- 
prize winners, and considering that these three 
shows are only a very small proportion of the 
great exhibitions of the world, we can easily 
realize the importance of first-class show stock to 
the breed.

For instance, a

in its reports of 
no specification 

measure or
of crops, makes

But whey, with a mixture of 
equal parts barley meal and maize meal, gave 

consideration altogether, when wto find nearly fifty better results than whey with a similar mixture 
animals prizewinners at one of three shows at 
some - time during the last twenty years, and all 
these are champions and first-prize winners, and 
are sired by champions or first-prize winners, it 
proves conclusively that show stock is quite often 
capable of producing show stock, and is doing it 
year after year.

Not only are there a large number of animals 
sired by prizewinners, but prizewinners are found 
in every generation as far back as the sixth, which 
was as far as the pedigrees were traced. If the 
Royal Show alone had been traced back a few 
years farther, large numbers of prizewinners, sires 
of prizewinners, would have been added to the list.
Such

of meal and either cooked potatoes 
tatoes.

pro-or raw po-
years, re

quested its correspondents to report in equivalents 
of weighed bushels, and, to have reports from 
various States comparable, has specified the 
weights. Where the weight adopted by the 
Bureau of Statistics differs from the legal weight 
in the correspondent’s State, the correspondent 
is expected to make the proper allowance.

Whenever tonnage of a crop is reported upon, a 
weight of 2,000 pounds is specified.

I HE FARM
lee Houses.

The economic value to the farm of a well-filled 
ice-house of clear, pure ice, is emphasized by Sec
retary Wilson in Farmers’ Bulletin No. 475, just 
issued by the United States Department of Agri
culture.

UNITED STATES STATISTICAL STAND
ARDS.The bulletin does not treat of the ice 

crop as a source of direct revenue, but as a factor 
in the economies and comforts of the country 
home.

The bushel weights thus adopted by the Bureau 
of Statistics of the Department of Agriculture 
as follows :

Shorthorn sires as Commander-in-Chief 
(21451), Telemachus (27603)
(28356), Sir Arthur Ingram (32490), Beau Bene- The Secretary calls attention to the readiness 
diet (42769), Royal Ingram (50374), Ingram’s with which city residents can secure ice, natural 
Fame (53026), and others, were so prepotent that or artificial, for the preservation of perishable 
their offspring, like themselves, were placed at thei supplies, and the maintenance of moderate tem- 
heatl of the list at many shows. perature in their homes, during the heated term

The great show bull. Count Lavender (60545), of the summer, while the remoteness of country 
won fifty-two first and championship prizes, and homes from the markets often renders it neces- 
it is a significant fact that this bull appears in 
no less than twenty of the pedigrees of prizewin
ners here considered.

i are
Apples, 48 pounds; barley, 48; beans 

(dry), 60; buckwheat, 48; clover seed, 60; corn 
(shelled), 56; corn on cob, 70; flaxseed, 56; oats, 
32; onions, 57; peaches, 48; peanuts, 22; pears, 
48. potatoes, 60; rough rice, 45; sweet potatoes, 
56; rye, 56; 
wheat, 60.

Duke of Aosta

timothy seed, 45; tomatoes, 56;

VARYING STATE STANDARDS.
I he extrerne range of bushel weights of various 

agricultural products, as legalized by different 
States is as follows : Apples, 44 to 50 pounds; 
dried apples, 22 to 28 ; barley, 40 to 50; beans, 
no to 62; castor beans (shelled), 45 to 50; beets, 
50 to 60; broom-corn seed, 30 to 57,; buckwheat, 
12 to 52; carrots, 45 to 50; chestnuts, 50 to 57; 
cotton seed, 28 to 33$; cranberries, 32 to 40;
flaxseed, 55 to 56; gooseberries, 40 to 48; hemp- 
S'ed, 44 to 50; Hungarian grass, 48 to 50; oats, 
■10 to 32; onions, 48 to 57; parsnips, 42 to 55; 
peaches, 10 to 54; 
to 60; green 
56 t

sary to use canned, corned or smoked meat prod
ucts, because the want of ice prohibits the keeping 
of fresh meats, in an edible condition. He further 
points out, not only is ice appreciated because 
of its use in the preservation of fresh meats, 

other table supplies, but that 
of high-grade domestic dairy 

products is impossible without it, and that 
many markets to which milk is now shipped de
mand that it he cooled before shipment to a de
gree not attainable without the use of ice.

The wmrk of harvesting and storing is done at 
a season when it will cost very little to harvest 

or, as some natural ice, as help and teams are usually less 
Because remuneratively employed during the winter than 

during the summer months, and the cost of con
structing ice-houses is small, in comparison with 
the economic returns and comfort which they af
ford. The Secretary considers ice of greater eco
nomic importance in the country than in the 

oui city, and, in fact, that ice properly used in the 
if country is of greater benefit to the city dweller 

than to the farmers. The bulletin appears at a 
very opportune moment, when farmers still have 
time, before the crop forms, to build and fit up 
ice-houses and to construct ponds, where rivers, 
st reams or lakes do not exist, and to clear oui

Surely the foregoing rs sufficient to prove that 
prizewinners are exerting a very potent influence 
on the breed, and that prizewinning stock, con
trary to the belief of many, is producing each 
year prizewinners having just as high a degree of 
individual excellence as their sires and dams. And, 
due to the laws or variation, improvement is be
ing made, and the individuals are becoming each 
year nearer perfection.

What has been shown by the foregoing is also 
a good argument for inheritance, 
put it, that like tends to produce like.

butter and 
the production

peanuts, 20 to 25; pears, 45 
peas (unshelled), 30 to 56; potatoes, 

o mi, sweet potatoes, 46 to 60; rutabagas, 50 
to 60; sorghum seed. 42 to 57; spelt, 35 to 45; 
tomatoes, 45 to 60; turnips, 42 to 60.

these several individuals were animals possessing 
a high degree of excellence, and these same ani
mals transmitted this excellence to their offspring, 
which must ha\e been the case or the offspring 
would not have been able to win premier honors 
at the large exhibitions, it. seems to point 
that like does tend to produce like ;

( AN AUTAN LEGAL STANDARDS. 
( anadian bushel standards are set by the In

spection and Sale Act, administered by the 
minion Department

Do-
f Trade and Commerce. This 

<K specifies that ‘‘ In contracts for the sale and 
i emery of any of the undermentioned 
tiie bushel shall be determined 
less

in fact,
like did not produce like, 1 he beneficial effect of 
prizewinners would amount to very little. Breed 
ers who argue that prizewinners do not produce 
prizewinners are arguing
tions, for they are almost i variably irving to 
improve their herds by breeding to the best in 
dividual bulls; and if our judges are competent 
and we have no reason to doubt that they are. 
the best individuals are those that are carrying structions, any farmer can cheaply provide turn
off the silverware and rosettes from the large self with an abundant ice supply for next

mar's use, stored in a house so insulated Hint the 
contents will be thoroughly conserved.

articles
by weighing, un- 

a bushel by measure is specially agreed upon, 
and the weightlinst their own a'■ equivalent to a bushel shall (ex
cept ns specially provided) be as follows : Barley, 
18 pounds ; buckwheat. 48-purify and repair those already at hand, 

scribes and illustrates methods and plans so 
clearly, and in such detail, that, by following in-

Tt de flaxseed, 56; Indian 
corn, ;>6; oats. 34; peas. 60; rye, 56; wheat, 60;

eans. 60; beets, 60; bituminous coal, 70 ; blue- 
crass seed, 
clpxcr seed
onion - kii

1 1; carrots. 60; castor beans, 40; 
00- hempseed, 44; lime, 70; malt, .36; 
parsnips, 60; potatoes, 60; timothy 

mips, f)0 pounds.

sum-
shows.

Who t has been found true of the Shorthorn
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Peel County Notes. Topical Fruit Notes.THE DAIRYThe crops in this district wore not so good 
as last, but, with good care, stock

The cold snap is still continuing more regularly 
than most people like. We in the Niagara 
peninsula are used to short winters, but this fore
bodes a long one. 
weather have allowed growers to finish up what 
little fall-plowing they had to do, and many have 
taken advantage of them to do some underdrain
ing.
underdraining pays, and most farms in the dis
trict are becoming pretty well underdrained. Four- 
inch tile is generally used for main drains, and 
three-inch for laterals.

this year
should be brought through the winter in good 

This winter will develop the art of
Certificates for Cheese and 

Butter Makers. A few intervals of mildercondition.
feeding to a higher degree than e\er before During the session of the Ontario Legislature 

A large majority of farmers never count for 1910, legislation was passed providing for the
granting of certificates to cheese and buttermakers 
in the Province of Ontario. The Act provides :

On and after the first day of January, 1911, 
no person shall act as chief maker in any cream
ery or cheese factory who does not hold a certifi
cate of qualification, said certificate to be issued 
as follows :

reached.
anything on what grain they grow, so long as 
they don’t require to buy. 
the other day, he said, “ 
by buying feed.” 
hens, which he said were just going to winter, 
and about twenty pigs which he thought would 

fresh air and the straw stacks. With a

Fruit-growers generally recognize that
Speaking to a farmer 

There is no money made 
In his yard were one hundred

The depth is usually 24
to 3 feet.

grow on
little extra care and feed, this bunch could have 
been fed at a profit, but he sticks to the motto, 
" What he has he holds.’ 
hundred dollars’ worth of wheat, he puts it in the# 
bank at 3 per cent., while some other fellows bor- 

t.he money, buy both feed and stock, and 
Why, because they under- 
Thev look on their stock

(a) By the Dairy School of the Agricultural
College, or the Eastern Dairy School. Specialization in fruit-growing has made this

(b) By the Minister on the general grounds of district dependent on outside sources of supply for 
competency, as recommended by an advisory board fertilizers. Few growers keep more than a team 
to be composed of the Chief Dairy Instructors the °r two of horses to do their work, and probably 
President of the Dairymen’s Association of East- one cow- This means, of course, that the supply 
ern Ontario, the President of the Dairymen’s As- barnyard manure is small and totally inade- 
sociation of Western Ontario, and the Director of qua to to meet the needs of the orchards and vine- 
Dairy Instruction. Provided that, however, upon yards. The problem is met by bringing in hun- 
the written authority of the Superintendent of dreds of carloads of manure and compost from 
either Dairy School, any person may be allowed to loronto, and hauling it in wagon loads from 
act as chief maker in any creamery or cheese fac- points of distribution. Comparatively little com- 
tory for a period not to exceed two years after he mercial fertilizer is used, except by the truck gar- 
has passed his examinations in the Dairy School, deners, simply because not one in twenty of t,he

In accordance with the provisions of this Act, powers know what value to place on them. They ■ 
We have in this district what should be in the Advisory Board called for applications for are s^ow \n studying the question, or are not ab e 

everv rural district, viz., a debating society. The certificates, and upon receipt of these the qualifi- appreciate the chemical side of it, but they
most enthusiastic promoter was a professor in cations of the applicants were thoroughly looked bave become sharp enough to know tha i s
one of the United States Colleges until recently, Into, and certificates granted accordingly. ^ke throwing good money away if commercial fer-
havine now retired to his old farm home in this While the great majority of experienced makers tilizers are applied promiscuously or without any 
neighborhood. TTis efforts are being appreciated were given permanent certificates, 472 "one-year” intelligence. In this regard a demons ra ion s 
bv old and young in the community ; discussions certificates were granted to cheesemakers and 45 much more valuable to a. grower han ozens o 
take Place on the leading questions of the day, "one-year” certificates to buttermakers. These meetings or hundreds of bulletins illuminated by 
and thev are helnful to the listeners, as well as "one-year” certificates, of course, included a num- scientific terms or exp ana ions, s mp e enoug o 
being a training for the speakers. The professor her of men who had not, up to the time of grant- student, but jlLst. beyond the view of the
told the writer Inst winter that there should be ing certificates, taken full charge of the manufac- practical growe . o , ^ f

<- r.rll.m-n, «... .« I™»*. »d t„, but h.«. «pi.!»

up by demonstrations.
lime-sulphur spraying, let us build a plant, how
ever small, and actually do the work, even to the 
application of the spray.
strate a method of pruning, let us get out into

Then, afterwards,

When be sells eight

row
make a good profit, 
stand their business, 
as extractors—extracting from the raw material 
at a profit either milk, beef, pork, eggs or some 
other finished product, 
drawbacks in regard to scarcity of fodder, it will 
surely develop men who in the future will be able 
to feed in a more profitable manner.

If this winter has its

more
the reason that thev are not there is because they of the Advisory Board, sufficient experience as 
cannot express themselves on the oublie platform, first assistants to warrant the Board in granting 
through lack of training in platform sneaking in them a permit or "one-vear” certificate, 
youth. Judging from the wav some of the am a- At the beginning of the season of 1911, the 
teur orators performed while making their maiden Chief Instructors directed the men in charge of 
erfort, t>ere should he no lack of budding poli- the various groups of factories and creameries to 
tirions from this county, and thev will he no dis- give snecial assistance to the makers who had 
grace to nnv platform. Tf at any time premiers been granted " one-year” certificates, 
should have a difficulty in making up their Cahl- honest effort has been made on the part of the 
net. thev could not. do bettor than select some of recipients of these one-vear certificates to take ad- 
the voung men from this district. J. B. R. vantage of the instruction afforded by representa

tives of the Department, and have shown that 
they are capable makers, either a permanent or 
"one-year” certificate will he furnished as soon as 
the old certificate has been returned to the De- 

In reply to an invitation I noticed in " The partment. All makers concerned will he Corn-
Farmer’s Advocate ” some time ago for corre- municated with regarding the renewal of certifi-
„ TJnl rpo-ardw results of sowing alfalfa after cates early in December. Full announcements will 

rrvestthisyearl mayslythat we plowed three also he given through the press and by circular 
arras of wheat stubble soon after the wheat was letter as to the requirements for those who have 
taken in then harrowed the ground and sowed it not yet received a certificate or permit of any
with aUalfa seed about twelve pounds per acre, kind, but who desire to secure one for 1912. 
with alfalfa . een, n , .. in A]_ wm be in the interest, of all such to make plans
after which w° r°ll®rt Hght showers for some to attend one of our Provincial Dairy Schools,
though we only had e y g seemed Dairv School graduates who were given permis-
urn, after ‘ w“ LrS si™ by the Supirmtenlent of the Dairy School
to grow (the seed wa h gQ nearly a foot from which they graduated to take charge of a
rXgtT and are good f-ng plant. The field ^ ^ “ r£

sr™ jssrs-JS: Ef js. —1 — — -
vigorous plants. WeIT barrel v^any6red clover While the Department was necessarily quite 
from spring years and lenient in the granting of certificates at the be-
We have grown alfaifa for a number o ye of tho system, it will he the Policy to
cannot speak too highly of it, ho closer as conditions war
ing value for all kinds of stock and its value in draw the lm« a ^ the benefltg which

increasing following crops. EASTON. resulted from the granting of certificates will he
Brant Co., Ont. more marked as the years advance.

It is unnecessary to write more fully regarding 
this subiect at this time, as communications will 
be sent to all persons concerned, and the agricul
tural press, at an early date regarding the policy 
to he adopted for 1912. GFO. A. PUTNAM.

)> It we wish to explain

If we wish to demon-

the orchard and prune trees.
explain the chemistry of lime-sulphur and

It was the
we can
enumerate prtncinles of pruning, 
early demonstration of a few growers like the 
Smiths, the Pettits and the Woolvertons that 
proved to the sceptical that the Niagara belt was 
a paradise for fruit-growers, and showed that 
hundreds of acres of land that once could be 
bought for a song are actually worth at the rate 
of $200 to $1,500 per acre.

Unfortunately, there are some things that are 
difficult of vivid demonstration, and one of these 
is the action of those hidden enemies of the fruit
grower—bacterijR and fungi.
often too obvious; sometimes their actions are hid
den even from expert eyes, 
the disease known as " little peach,” which has 
spread with direful rapidity, and is compelling 
many growers to cut out whole peach orchards. 
The specific organism is unknown, and the only 
remedy is that of total destruction of the trees 
affected. The remedy is drastic, but the only 
one, and the action of the Agricultural Depart
ment in taking efficient measures to have the dis
ease kept under control is to be commended. 
There should be no laxity shown and no special 
favors given to anyone in dealing with a disease 
controlled by legislative enactment or by com
munal effort.

Everyone is now thinking of the approaching 
Christmas, and will soon he buying their supply 
of Christmas cheer, amongst which the orange 
takes no small part. The most of these come 

California, through the wonderful marketing 
developed by the California Citrus Ship- 

are not likely to he ripe ;

Where an

K.

Late Seeding of Alfalfa.
" The Farmer’s Advocate ” :Editor

-

Their results are

Such is the case withIt

I m

from 
agencyLactic Ferments in Ensilage.

of October pers. These oranges 
they are sour and immature, and have been picked 
a month or two before they should have been, in 
order to supply the Christmns demand. They are 
even somewhat green when picked, but are put

which bleaches them.

The Journal d’Agriculture Pratique
article on the employment of 
the better preservation of fod-

Two

19th contains an
!lactic ferments for

have called the " Lacto-pulp, because ^
rapidity with which it develops m e 1 ' dis„ Canadian newspapers recently published a de- oranges so .
It has been tried in the silage of si g , rl tch frrtm Ran Bernardino, Cal., announcing the terated under the Food & Drugs Act, and many 
Cilery pulps, of mangels and beetroot an _ ' ' , disCoVerv 0f a seedless lemon, the original Californians deprecated the shipment of

Experiments have indicate f of which came from Italy. "The Farmer's frujt Tt is gaid that the consumption by hil-
with the lacto-pulp as twenty Advocate” at once wrote to E. .T.Mickson, Di- dren 0f this immature fruit, which has not de-

the lapse of twenty Advocate ^ ^ BY,,erhn,mt. Station for the ?™ped itg proper proportion of sugar is apt to
untreated lo. n;s reply is as follows : " There is no h@ attended by serious disturbances of the diges

ts it should not he true. I have, how tive organg. ' But. bless us !—after a second 
this particular variety, and thought—what is Christmas cheer for, anyway ?

The Eureka, one Wentworth Co.. Ont. w R 13•

GARDEN S ORCHARD I "
through a sweating process 
and thus deceives the Eastern consumer.
Wiley Chief Chemist of the United States Depart
ment of Agriculture, Inst year declared that 

treated should be considered as adul-

• ■ ■/ -A

Dr.

The Seedless Lemon.

,
fodder corn.
silage sown
bulk and food value after 
months, whilst similar silage 
thirds of its volume, and was
hi- disintegration. It 's n ... -i wpp

ing to their preservntn e ■ ',HseaSRR of
pmnerties. prevent scorn < Q;iaee
animals due to feeding with pulp P

■profoundly changed facts, 
claimed that the reason «

ever, not yet seen
t give you full assurance, 

most largely-grown
tie newcomer, it will take time 

whether it will persist in the seed- 
whether it is as good as those

use catin varieties, is almostof
P >ss. As 1 o illustration of the remarkable growing

to determine As an
capacity of alfalfa, an appreciative reader of The 

things Farmer’s Advocate,” Arch. McVicar, of Elgin 
County (east), Ont., hands in to this office several 

this season's new seeding, showing a

■ss habit ; id so
chiefly growing.

than having a few seeds, and, there
fore, there are better things than being seedless. 
AH this will have to he determined by experience.”

«
There are worse z m 1$50 in cash Prizes. t ^ ^

these prizes on pn_ - ~
subscribers to enter

we arc 
about a lemon plants from 

root growth of 2 feet 9 inches in length.Look up
We want all our

+ he
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The Best Breed.
Editor " The Farmer’s Advocate " :

A correspondant writes something like the fol
lowing : “ 1 am wanting to start in the poultry 
business, but am at a loss to know which breed of 
fowls I should keep, 
best ?”

What breed do you consider

That depends—depends wholly upon 
branch of the business you intend to carry 
If you intend to make

which
on.

a specialty of producing 
eggs for market, I would recommend one class of 
fowls, but if you intend to enter the market- 
poultry branch of the business, then a different 
breed is required. So, you see, whatever branch 
of the business you desire to take up, you should 
try and get the breed that is most suited to that 
line. M.y specialty in the poultry line is produc
ing eggs for market; therefore, ' I breed mostly 
White Leghorns, because I have not found a breed 
of fowls that can surpass them in producing eggs. 
“ But,” said a person to me one day, " when you 
come to kill one of them, there is not 
it ; one would not he sufficient for 
Why, I could eat most of it myself.” " Well then 
kill two,” was the reply. That’s it, exactly, you 

The Leghorn is not a market bird but 
down any other breed at laying eggs. Not only 
so, but she will do it with at most one-fifth less 
feed than any of the larger American or Asiastic 
breeds. I know, for I have tried nearly all the 
breeds that are going up to the present time. If 
I were going to make a specialty of market poul
try, I believe I would keep Light Brahmas, be
cause one can put

much on 
our table.

see. can

more flesh on to a Light 
Brahma in a given period of time than with 
other breed.

any
t I imagine I hear someone saying,

Yes, but the Light Brahmas are not good lay
ers. Of course, they are not heavy layers, but 
they are large, ’ quiet, good-natured birds, and 
grow and lay on flesh very fast ; and, while they 
do not mature very early, yet a Light Brahma 
cockerel will weigh more than a cockerel of almost 
any other breed at the same age.

There is still another branch of the. - poultry
business I would advise a farmer to enter if he 
intends to go ir to poultry-keeping in connection 
with his other farm occupations, 
him to get a breed of fowls that

I would advise
are good layers,

and at the same time make good plump table 
birds. If he has an eve for the beautiful, I 
say choose the Wyandotte I think the White 
Wyandotte, as now bred, is the most beautiful 
fowl we have in the country.. Take, for instance,
a White Wyandotte cockerel, such as we find at the 
exhibitions. What majesty, symmetry, beauty ! 
Can you imagine anything metre beautiful ? 
the right curve of the back, and the breadth of 
breast, the shape of the head, and the size of the 
comb.

•T ust.

If there is anything more beautiful in the 
line of fowls, I don’t know where to find it. 
remember, the Wyandottes

But
are not very great 

layers, and they lay a small egg for the size of 
the bird they are.

Then, there are the Rocks—a little heavier bird 
than the Wyandottes, good layers of large 
and splendid table birds. Roam where you will 
over the country, and you will find Mr. and Mrs. 
Rock, and you will also

eggs

find they are making 
good their reputation as general-purpose birds. I 
believe you will find, in any county in Ontario, 
more Rocks and their crosses than of any other 
breed.

There are also the Orpingtons, a breed that has 
come to the front with leaps and bounds in the 
last few years—a very gentle bird, of large size, 
a good winter layer, and the best and most 
si stent sitter T ever knew.

per-
Rather inclined to be 

dull and lazy, but if you want a bird that will 
hatch and care for chickens, two or three or ev0n 
more broods in a season, try the Orpingtons.

T am at present trying a rather new breed 
fowls called Buttercups. Those who have kept 
them give them great praise as being equal to the 
i eghorns as layers, and a hoax 1er 
for the table.

of

and better fowl 
with

md prepared to say what i ■ dr qunli
As this is my first '-•enson

a 'n

of tie 11reed
, ;* . ■ \ huT, T don't know

1 have mentioned fpxceot the
i ; nything about).

....... general purpose fowls, and, with
Tumid make good winter la vers; and

find ready sale and 
it!r markets

•S cockerels ought ti : '
>f

Features of Apiary Work in 1911.
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

I am sorry that the person who prepared your 
report of the Ontario Beekeepers’ Convention, 
page 1895, has entirely missed the point of my 
report on the inspection of apiaries In Ontario 
for 1911.

I did not say " there was nothing new in 
apiary inspection.” The words used were. "There 
is nothing specially new in the disease situation,” 
which is an entirely different matter. Further
more, I had no thought of giving the impression 
that " Nurses and hospitals were necessary to 
cope with these virulent diseases.” My sugges
tion was that if the Foul Brood Act were well 
enforced, they would not be at all necessary, as 
some authorities on the subject seem to think.

The particular new features of the inspection 
of apiaries for 1911 were the following : First, 
a short course in Apiculture, with special refer
ences to bee diseases, held at the Ontario Agri
cultural College the first week of May. Second, 
the employment of three special students in api
culture from the Ontario Agricultural College as 
Inspectors of Apiaries, in addition to thirteen lo
cal inspectors who live and have their apiaries in 
the district where their inspection work is done, 
making sixteen inspectors of apiaries in all. This 
move was made for the purpose of employing mem 
who are free to devote their whole time early in 
the season, when it is most important to have 
the work done, and who can be given a special 
training for the work in connection with their 
college studies. Third, twentv-seven Apiary 
Pemon strati on Meetings were held in seventeen 
counties for the purpose of saving the time of the 
inspectors hv getting the beekeepers together in 
groups of thirties and forties, where they could 
all receive instruction by means of demonstration 
and lecturing, on the symptoms and treatment of 
foul brood, and the matter of utilizing the wax 
from combs which must be destroyed in thin 
treatment..
revived by local bee’-eeners 
ance being seventy live, and the average thirty.

The inspection Reason v s marked bv a greater 
interest on the part of beekeepers and inspectors 
than e' er before ; 1,01.1 apiaries, in all,
visited by inspectors, and as manv of these were 
visited a second time, 1 lie number of visits made 
to apiaries by inspectors would he much larger 
than this. Out of this mi 
found diseased. These apiaries 
twenty colonies each in si uv 
had special instructions, on new i 
t ions of the appropriation for On 
onlv apiaries where disease 
pected, we are by no means 
figures that 40 per cent. of the on 
tario are diseased.

The principal feature of the 
is the rapid spread of European 1 
f’arleton, Russell. Renfrew,
Hastings, Prince Edward and Welland. i

remedy for this disease is the ipt.rodr.rt •"
Italian Queens, in addition ! ' iw

Those meetings wore remarkably well 
the highest attend-

were

lier, 11 1 apiaries wore
averaged about 

As tin- inspectors 
11” of 1 he limita-

1 visit 
SUSP

I hose
Or-

l : .
1 , .

Mori ii ,
. ,p

sure 
of well-bred

■a

IV

careful use of the shaking treatment, the same as 
is used for American foul brood. It is hoped
that an increased grant will be appropriated for 
this work, to enable us to place Bee Institutes 
during the present winter, and additional Apiary 
Demonstrations next summer in these and adjoin
ing counties. Beekeepers interested in having 
such meetings held in their neighborhood should 
correspond with the Apiculture Department, On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, Ont.

MOBLEY PETTIT, 
Provincial Apiarist.

POULTRY,

Prices for Fancy Fruit.
The apples from the recent Ontario Horticultur

al Exhibition were sold largely in Toronto at 
$1.60 per box and $4.00 per barrel, except the 
McIntosh Reds, which were sold at $2.00 per 
box. The retail prices ranged from $1.50 per box 
to $2.30, the latter figure for Spy, McIntosh and 
Snow. ” One carload,” writes P, W. Hodgetts, 
Director of the Fruit Branch, Toronto, “ was sold 
to go to Winnipeg, at practically the same prices 
as in Toronto. Toronto market is still largely 
supplied with poor-quality Greenings which have 
kept prices down to $2.00 and $2.50 per barrel, 
wholesale.” The Western New York situation is 
not wholly satisfactory, though sales of good 
cold-storage Baldwins at $2.75 and $3.00 are re
ported, with slightly better figures for cold-stor
age Greenings and Kings.

The Wenacthee Association, in Washington, on 
the Pacific Coast, are reported to have sold their 
pack this year as follows, prices being in all in
stances for boxes :

Ex. Fancy.
.....  $1.90
..... 1.60
...... 1.50
...... 1.50
...... 2.90
..... 1.40
...... 2.00
..... 1.40
..... 1.40
..... 1.50

Fancy.
$1.75 
1.45 
1.35 
1.35 
2.50 
1.25 
1.85 
1.25 
1.25 
1.35

Choice.
$1.50
1.25
1.35
1.35
2.00
1.15
1.60
1.10
1.10
1.20

Winesaps ..............
Arkansas Blacks 
Stayman Saps ..
Roman Beauties
Delicious ..............
Ganos ...................
Spitzenbergs .....
Missouri ...............
W. W. Prmn ........
Jonathans ............

Possibilities of profit are here indicated to 
Eastern growers willing to grow a fancy article 
and market skillfully in boxes.

APIARY.
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One thing f would strongly emphasize, and that 
is, unless a person has plenty of house and yard
room, I would keep only one breed, and keep onlv 
pure bred fowls of some kind. If one has plent\ 
of house room, and can keep them in separate 
yards, you might keep one of the heavy breeds for 
winter layers, and some of the non-setting breeds 
to supply ey gs in summer. Now, don’t think b\ 
what I have just said that the non-setters will not 
lay in winter. I get my Leghorns to lay nearly 
as well in winter ns the heavier breeds do. But I 
find a depreciation in the number of eggs laid by 
the heavier or sitting breed in the summer. if 
you haven’t house and yard room, keep only one 
breed and keep it pure. You will take a deeper 
interest in pure-bred fowls, and like them better 
than mongrels, 
a while ago.

I had a good illustration of this 
A young farmer friend had been 

keeping Buff Orpingtons, and he had a fine flock of 
them, indeed, and his enthusiasm was very high 
and rightly so, for he had some birds that he 
could he proud of. I went to visit him this fall, 
hut noticed that he hadn’t much to say about 
his fowls ; in fact, if I had not asked him to let 
me see his birds, I don’t think he would have 
showed me them. Well, what did I see ?—a lot 
of long-legged, lanky-looking birds, all colors and 
shapes, Vsaid. ” Why, Harry, what’s the mat
ter with your birds ?” 
a. fearful mistake.

“ Oh,” said he, “ I made 
T thought a cross lvetween the 

Buff Orpington and the Plymouth Rock would 
ma'e a fine bird. so T introduced a Rock cock.

He had entirely lost 
all enthusiasm, and was keening his fowls merely 
for his wife to take the eggs to market to pay for 
the groceries. Whatever breed or breeds you 
choose, get pure-bred fowls of a good laying 
strain, nnd remember there is a great difference in 
the strain of anv of the breeds. Get a good 
strain, no matter if you do pay more for them; 
thev are worth it. 1

and these are the nroduct.

Then you will be sure t.o take 
greater pride in them, nnd thev will do more for 
you than mongrels can possiblv do : besides, 
will he able to sell an odd setting of eggs at a 
good deal higher than the market price, and the 
satisfaction there is in keening a flock of fowls 
that both voursffif and visitors enioy looking at, 
TTousp them well, fend them right, care for them 
as you would your best driver, and success is 
yours.

Perth Co.. Ont.

you

JOHN MYERS.

British Columbia’s Eg’g’-Laying 
Contest.

The first monthly record, from October 20th to 
November 20th. of the rens of laving hens entered 
m the International Egg-la vine- Contest under the 
mint auspices of the British Columbia Poultrv As
sociation. Vancouver Exhibition Board 
Provincial

and the
, , shows eleven of the
twentv-three pens of T eghorns to have laid from 
one ranging un to thirtv-two eggs each, or 
average of nearlv one dozen for each pen. ’ Twelve 
of the pens have produced 
doubt, t.o heavy moult.

Tn Class IT. onlv six of the sixteen pens have 
produced eggs, and three of these onlv one each, 

-e TThcsf number, thirty-five, being produced bv 
ren 40, Silver-laced Wyandottes. A number of 
1 he pens consist of immature pullets, which will 
not come into the Producing class before January.

I he highest nen temneroture has been 52 decrees 
F.. lowest 19 degrees, and the average mean tem
perature 39.40.

Government,

an

no eggs, owing, no

the farm bulletin.
The Maritime Winter Fair.

I be eleventh annual Winter Fair 
Amherst was opened at 

by Hon. O. 
Scotia, who

on Monday evening Dec 4th 
T. Daniels. Attorney-General of Nova 
congratulated the citizens of Amherst 
in t hoir mi fist upon having
. , . a show which could scarcely be
hea.cn ,n America. Tie thought that the Mari- 

ime 1 rm inces should be joined into one, and that
horst'a, Th united Province should be Am- "
nerst. I he evening meeting 
similar c 
men.

, , was occupied with
ongratulator.v addresses by other 

I uesdav ami Wednesday evenings 
curued educationally with addresses bv

stnrM.revHn 'T'0"* linpR of agriculture and 
■ breeding. Among these, Prof. Cummings’ 

address on “ Moisture Conservation ” *
standing interest. He showed that the 
failure m

public 
were oc- 
some of

was of out-
partlal

crops, owing to the dry weather of the 
esneciaily on poorly-tilled farms, 
that the yearly precipitation in the 

■ f",lv adequate for the production of
del f rrOV’S' 'f the sVstem of tillage

mded for the conservation of soil moisture. On 
flnesdav evening, _ D. Drummond, of Ottawa.

interesting and inspiring address on 
nien Of Dairy Herds,” emphasizing the 

of studying the needs of individuals in 
1 : nrrl in feeding.

or food, ami the

past season,
wasîmnnepss’irv 

Troy incp was

pro-

vi i \p a 
improx 

iiPCfssit v 

the .I; 
f lie sa imp pa rp

vary

No two cows require 
more skill and judg-
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• ment shown in feeding, the greater the profit
the pail.

The popularity of this show is
at successful exhibitors. [n Hocks, the names of C. 

Ml ulhim, L. I). H. Foster and Craig Brothers 
g led prominently. \Y ismer, of Pictou, and E.

Larsons, of Spring Hill, led in Orpingtons; 
while 1) Robertson, of Amherst, had it all to him- 
se in Dorkings. L. H. D. Foster, Marshfield, Led 
in Barred Plymouth Rocks with cockerel and pul- 
let with Oaig Bros., Amherst, second. George 
Callback led in the diiferent sections in White 
Rocks, and H. L). Thomson took the principal 
prizes in Burt's.

Scores In the Judging Competi
tion... , , , ,, growing every

year, as indicated both by the increased atten
dance of farmers, and also the rapidly increasing 
number of exhibits. The exhibitors and public 
generally seem satisfied that the exhibition 
ing run on clean, square lines, and that 
man receives justice.
Secretary-Manager, F. Fuller
of the show.

11. At this year’s International Exposition in Chi
cago, Canadian student judging teams carried oil 
the highest of honors, 
stated through these columns, 
lege, Que., stood first in total, and Ontario fourth. 
Ihe score of each of these teams is of interest. 
Fifty points are allowed for correct placing, and 
fifty fob perfect reasons.

has been previously 
Macdonald Col

asis be- 
every 

theMuch credit «is due to
for the success

1 he judges also gave general satis
faction. They were almost all Ontario men the 
beef cattle being judged by W. R. F.lliott, „[ Galt 
Sheep by John Gardhouse, swine, by C. M. Mac- 
Rae, dairy cattle by I). Drummond, and poultry by 
F. C. Elford and George Robertson.

Reasons were given on 
eight of the twelve classes of stock judged, which 
comprised Belgian and Percheron stallions, Belgian 
geldings, Shorthorn heifers, Angus steers, Hereford 
bulls, Hampshire rams, Southdown wethers, Lin
coln wethers, Duroc-Jersey barrows, Berkshire 
sows, and Poland-China boars.

DAIRY TEST.
Ihe number of dairy cows almost doubled that 

oi previous years. It was a show by itself, and 
brought out some good producers. Shorthorns 
were entered by U. & F. Holmes. McIntyre Bros., 
F. S. BlaCix, John Ritson, A. McRae & Sons had 
the Ayrshires.
contest between Logan Bros., Samuel Dickie and 
R. L. llicks.

BEEF CATTLE. Many of these 
breeds are not extensively bred in Canada, and 
our boys were thus at a disadvantage, but they 
succeeded in overcoming this. Space does not 
permit of making a complete table of individual 
scores, but a good idea of the result can be ob
tained from the following tables :

As usual, this was a strong department. The 
veterans, R. A. Snowball, of Chatham; the Etters 
of Westmoreland, and C. A. Archibald, Truro’ 
were out with strong entries in the Shorthorns! 
while some newer exhibitors, as the Forrests of 
Amherst Point; Coates & Son, Baker, Pipes and 
Holmes, had some good stock.

Shorthorns and Herefords 
only beef breeds, and 
Black had it all his

Jn Holsteins there was a close

Roper Bros, and H. A. Dickson 
were the principal Guernsey breeders represented, 
and J. E. Baker & Son and H. S. Pipes & Son 
had nearly all the Jerseys.

ONTARIO. 
Horses. Cattle.

Ihe T. Eaton Company's prize for best herd of 
milch cows was won by A. McRae & Sons, 
champion cow in grades, Fowler Bros. led. Prize 
for highest-scoring three-year-old went to Samuel 
Dickie & Son, who also gained the grand cham
pionship silver cup donated by Henry Bisks & 
Sons, of Montreal.

were practically the 
in Herefords, W. W. Sheep. Swine.For

Placing
Reasons

way, winning nearly 
uniform,

own 
A more

667 639
every prize, 
smoother lot of animals would be hard 
The results of the pure bred competitions 

Shorthorns.—Steer, 2 to 8 
Coates & Son ; 2, Hazen Etter ;
ter.

446 332better-fitted, 
to find. Total 

Grand total, 4,203.
1,017 1,102 1,113 971were :

years—1, J. R. 
3, Harold Et-

In steers, 18 mos. to two years, Harold 
Etter won first and third, with Coates & Son 
ond.

JUDGING COMPETITION.
This was open to farmers or students under 

twenty-five years of age. The four highest scores 
were made by Jas. Eaton, 483; W. M. Chisholm, 
408 ; D. Moore, 403, and V. Darling, 387.

Jas. Eaton qualified for the M. S. B. A. cup 
for the person not a student making the highest 
score, but as Mr. Easton had already won the 
cup once, it was not awarded this year. 
Principal Gumming cup went to W. M. Chisholm.

MACDONALD. 
Horses. Cattle. Sheep. Swine.sec-

For younger steers of this class, the prizes 
chiefly went to Coates & Son, Harold Etter 
Chas. & E. Forrest.

Placing
Reasons

684 689 656 662
397 416 448 410and

The class of cows was a
strong one, Archibald having fine entries, and win
ning all the prizes but first, which went to Harold 
Etter. In heifers of this class, R. A. Snowball, 
of Chatham, was an outstanding winner, with 
Harold Etter winning first on heifer calves, 
female any age, as well as sweepstakes, went to 
Harold Etter, who thus won for 1912 the hand
some silver cup donated by M. J. O’Brien for best 
Shorthorn animal any age. 
in 1909 and 1910 by Archibald, 
best steer any age went to J. R. Coates & Son.

In Herefords, IV. W. Black won all the prizes.
Grxdes of any breed made a large, strong class, 

and the prizes were pretty well distributed. In 
steers oxer three years, the prizes went to Black, 
L. Anderson, E. Form st, C. Angus, Coates and 
T. J. Etter, in tie order named. The principal 
prices for steers of younger age went to Forrest, 
Black and Coates. A splendid lot of aged cows 
came before the judge. First went to a splendid
ly-fitted, deeply-fleshed cow of Black’s, who also 
got fourth; second went to C. Forrest, and third 
to Hazen Etter. Heifers, 2 to 3 years, were very 
close, and gave the judge some trouble to decide. 
The first prize went finally to Black on a beauti
ful, round, lengthy, low-set heifer of good consti
tution. Chas. Forrest was a close second, with 
E. Forrest third. In the yovn er sections, Ed. 
II. Anderson won the firsts. Mr. Anderson also

Total 
Grand total, 4,362.

1,081 1,105 1,104 1,072

When it is considered that Macdonald College 
was first, and Ontario fourth, with the scores as 
close as they were, some idea of the close compe
tition throughout the contest is obtained. Mani
toba was second, but, unfortunately, we have not 
the team’s score before us as we write. All three 
Canadian teams and their instructors are to be 
congratulated upon their good showing, 
be noticed that the lowest scores were made on 
swine.

)> The
Best

SPECIAL RENEWAL OFFER.
GOOD UNTIL DECEMBER 31st, 1911.

Last year we made the Special Renewal Offer 
given below, and thousands of our subscribers 
took advantage of it.

Our circulation at present is larger than it 
has ever been before in the history of the 
paper, and we are aiming now to increase it 
by 5,000 before the coming renewal season is 
over. We will expect our subscribers to help 
us make this increase. The larger our circu
lation, the better paper we can give you, and 
it is therefore to your advantage as well as 
ours to have this increased circulation. There

This cup was won 
Honors for It will

This is undoubtedly due to the fact that 
the American fat type of hog was the only class 
of hogs that was in the competition, and Cana
dians are more familiar with tie bacon hog. Ca
nadian teams have taken a low mark before on 
hog-judging at the International, and, while the 
Manitoba team was first this year in swine judg
ing, our Canadian colleges, if they expect to win 
in this class of stock, would do well to breed and 
feed a few of the fat type of Duroc-Jersey and 
Poland-China swine for the benefit of the students.

;

Hi!

MIDomininion Conference of Dairy 
Experts.

All the Canadian Provinces, except British Co
lumbia, were represented by delegates at the Do
minion Dairy Experts’ Conference, which met at 
Ottawa on December 6thwon the Pugslev silver cup for best animal any 

age in this class, while the grand championship 
for best beef animal in the show went to W. W. 
Black.

and 7th, to consider
questions of vital importance to the great dairy 
industry of Canada. J. A. Ruddick, Dairy and 
Cold-storage Commissioner, presided at most of' 
the sessions.

is no other agricultural journal in America 
that gives such good value as “The Farmer’s 
AdvocateI SWINE. At other times, G. H. Barr, Chief

Both werebut we want to give still better. 
THE OFFER IS For one new yearly sub-

of the Dairy Di ision, was in charge, 
untiring in their efforts to expedite the work of 
the Conference, and also in making the delegates 
welcome and comfortable.

The new Minister of Agriculture made a favor
able impression upon the meeting by his cordial 
words of welcome.

There was a marked improvement in numbers 
and quality in this department, 
uniformity, better knowledge of fitting through the 
educative influence of these annual shows, is seen 

There are fewer culls and larger

The greater
scription and your own renewal for 12 months 
we will accept $2.00. For each new name in 
addition to the first one, we will accept from 
you $1.00, the balance of 50c. being retained 
by you as commission. Or, if preferred, you 
may send in the new names, accompanied by 
the full subscription price of $1.50 each 
(United States subscriptions $2.50 per year), 
and have your choice of some of our splendid 
premiums.

NOTE.—This is a special offer, good only 
till the end of the year. Secure your neigh
bor’s subscription to-day, before someone else 
gets him, or before he signs for other papers 
for next year.

e* ery year.
classes, making more trouble for the judge, but a 
bett.r class of animals all oxer the country.

In Yorkshires, the short, dished face seems to 
he going out, and the longer, thin snout is more 
popular.

He mentioned that the public 
recognized the national importance of dairying. 
He referred to some of his experiences as a dairy
man and as a Farmer's Institute worker in On
tario, and mentioned the fact that butter at ho
tels is now very much better than when he travel
led over the Province as a delegate attending In
stitutes.

The principal exhibitors in this class 
were J. W. Callbeck and A. A. McBeath, both of 
Prince Edward Island, with the prizes pretty well 
divided between them.

ms,
>fas

IG. A. Putnam and J. C. Chapals re
sponded in nicely-worded addresses, the former 
mentioning that great advances were being made in 
Ontario in uniformity of goods, and that in a fu
ture conference the question of city milk supply 
ought to he considered.

W. ,T. Gibson and Roper Bros., also from “The 
Island,’’ were the only prizewinners in Tamworths.

Berkshires brought out a well-fitted, uniform 
class, with Peter Broriie, of Little York, and Jas. 
Stewart dividing the higher prizes between

In class for any other pure breed, Leonard 
Court, of Donaldson, P. E. 1., took about all the 
prizes with

them.
Mr. Chapais said that 

Quebec stood second among the Canadian Prov
inces with reference to the dairy industry as a 
whole, hut that in the matter of butter of fine 
quality bis Province s^ood first, 
and English would work together to make this 
national industry worthy of all Canadians.

Papers were presented by a number of dele-
At no time

!

excellent herd of Chester Whit s.
Grades brought out some fine animals, shown 

by about ten exhibitors, such as Callbeck, Holmes, 
Brodie, McBeath, and Fowler Bros.

In the special-prize sections, Thus. J. Etter. 
McBi'ath and Fowler Bros, took most of the prizes 
while the grand chain) ionshi 
son.

an Jfl
He ho-el French

gates which were warmlv discussed, 
during the two davs did interest 'air or discussion 

The results were crvstullDed into a num-
Return the Compliment.went t o W .1 G ib-

all“ The Island ’’ thus furnished about 
the swine, and a goodly lot they were. 
Certainly raise pigs there.

T est week we sent you our annual Christmas 
W'e tried this year to give you a Christ- 

Xumber surpassing all previous ones, and 
that you will enjoy it.

wane.
her of resolutions, of which the following are brief 
summari s :

They can presiui t. 
mas

A7ou would doubt- 1. That the pasteurization of whey and all 
dairy by-products he strongly recommended; legis
lation to this elect was urged.
150 degrees F. was advised for heating whev in 
the tanks.
St. Anne, showed that a temperature of 150 de
grees F. for one to one and a half hours would

port .tic . krio
le-- like to return the compliment, and if you will 
.nd a new name with your renewal, we will re- 
urd it as your Christmas gift to us. Send it r,o 

us before Christmas Day, if possible.

this exhibit was by far the 
a fix' show in the Maritime Fro inc.'S, contain

mu hundred birds, 
xai'ietes. A. •

largest e er seen d
A temperature ofat 8 TlnK probably upwards of sixf 

In Wyandottes of the different
'lidnish, N. S.; D Caudills. Sarkville, X I 

C. Black, Salem

Dr. Harrison, of Macdonald College,as to read
Hundreds are doing this, and we hope you will,

■
Rand
and N. S., were the most too.

L. ■■ter
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kill praoticatly all the bacteria 
whey.
was quite practicable at cheese factories, at small 
cost. The reasons for recommending the pas
teurization of whey are : Better milk and cheese 
result, and danger of spreading disease is practic
ally eliminated. It was further recommended that 
wash water should not be allowed to run into 
whey tanks, and that surplus whey must not re
main in the tanks from day to day, if the best 
results are to be got from pasteurizing whey. The 
wash water and surplus whey should be treated in 
septic tanks, or by some other satisfactory sys
tem.

present in the 
Mr. Herns showed that this temperature

2. The Conference recommended legislation for 
the branding of whey butter, since it is more or 
less detrimental to the creamery business, and 
fair to the consuming public, as conducted at pres
ent.

un-

3. Resolutions were adopted advising the 
of a properly-inspected scale for weighing Babcock 
cream samples, and that these scales should 
inspected at the factory not less than once 
by Go\ernment inspectors. Also, that fat read
ings be made at 130 to 140 degrees F.

4. The pasteurization and grading of 
were recommended as a means of improving the 
general average quality of Canadian butter. The 
testimony of Messrs. LeClair (Quebec), Marker, 
(Alberta), and Wilson (Saskatchewan), was most 
emphatic on that point, 
and paying for cream on a 
outlined by Mr. Marker, met with warm approval.

There was a difference of opinion on the ques
tion of the best method of paying patrons of 
cheese factories. Nearly all were agreed that the 
fat-casein plan is correct in principle, but the dif
ference arose over its application to factory work. 
Some of the delegates were inclined to doubt the 
accuracy of the Hart Casein Test. The work of 
Prof. Shutt and Mr. Singleton indicated that 
there might be considerable variation in duplicate 
tests and from chemical analysis, more particular
ly if all the conditions of the test were not carefully 
observed. It was also felt that the testing ought 
to be placed in the hands of qualified experts who 
are entirely disinterested and independent of a 
cheesemaker's or patron’s influence.

In view of this difference of opinion, the mat
ter was left over for the present and until more 
data can be gathered. So far as this Conference 
is concerned, the matter of paying patrons at 
cheeseries is largely “ as you were,” although 
there was practical unanimity of opinion that the 
pooling, or payment by weight of milk plan, is un
fair and unjust. Some of the delegates expressed 
themselves as being sorely disappointed that agree
ment on this question could not be reached, as it 
was likely to affect the confidence of patrons of 
cheeseries in the testing system and its application 
to cheese-factory work.

Summing up the results of the deliberations of 
the Conference, the following seem to stand out 
prominently :

1. There are wide-awake, progressive men in 
charge of the dairy work in each of the Provinces, 
men who are studying the various problems con
fronting dairymen. A great deal of thought is 
given, and much conscientious work is being done 
to solve these problems for the benefit oi the dairy 
Industry. From East to West, the delegates im
pressed all those who heard them speak as being 
men on whom the country could rely in guiding 
the destinies of the dairy ship.

2. The Dominion and Provincial experts are 
working harmoniously in the interests of the na
tional agricultural industry of Canada. Difference 
of opinion there is bound to be with reference to 
details, but, on general lines of policy all are do
ing their best to improve the dairy products of 
Canada, and to secure a " square deal ” for the 
patrons, manufacturers, buyers and consumers.

3. A healthy interchange of opinion by men 
who are specializing in various branches of dairy 
work, when brought together, sharpens the intel
lects of all, and tends to uniformity of methods, 
and results in each and all of the Provinces, and 
we may expect soon to see no East and no West, 
so far as dairy products are concerned.

4. So far as there was an expression of opin
ion, the delegates did not h 1 with favor on the

‘iiiflnt, that Ileno- 
.argarine ought, 

' a Bowed sale 
■: ce proves it 

.u "ducts and 
■ lias been 

- that al
ita t ion

use

be
a year

cream

The system of grading 
- ” quality basis,” as

suggestion of a Monln.i 
vated or Process butter and < d,.,
in the interests of poor c. 
in Canada.
is almost impossible to c-.n 
have them sold for what tin- 
the experience of practically 
low manufacture and sale

It was felt tl

goods.
That the question of i 

pplv should receive consuls 
of a future conference because

of this branch of dairy

."ilk
su

jwU't a : ICO 
several delegates.

u in i' inference was and will be 
the Dominion.oi and

ice is to be highly 
. ther the delegates from C 

l nier that they might excl

or the country. An earnest and intelligent ef
fort should be made by those in authority to de
velop the commercial live-stock industry of Can
ada to its fullest capacity, and thus put a stop 
to what Dr. Rutherford calls “ the present inex 
cusable importation of agricultural products " 

Tuberculosis — A Farmer’s Bulletin Some action is needed, and this action

and recommend methods that will further promote 
a uniformly high excellence of the goods manufac
tured in the creameries and cheeseries of Canada.

H. H. D.

can only
corne after a thoughtful and far-reaching investi
gation of coftditions now existing to ascertain the

“ Tuberculosis—A Plain Statement of Facts Re
garding the Disease,” is the title of a short, 
simple treatise prepared especially for farmers and reasons for their existence and the means of im 
others interested in live stock by the Internation- provement. 
al Commission on the Control of Bovine Tubercu-

A move has been made with regard 
to the sheep industry, and the report of the com- 

This missioners is awaited with interest. Dr. Ruther-losis, as a supplement to its first report, 
bulletin can be read in an hour, and is exceedingly ford adv ocates a similar policy for the beef in 
well worth while. To show the direct style, we dustry, which of late has shown a decided falling

off, due to the rapid development of the dairy 
industry', the changes in the ranching industry in 
the West, and the wholesale slaughter of young 
calves.

quote the first two paragraphs :
” Tuberculosis is a widespread disease, affect 

ing animals, and also man.”
” There has been a most regrettable fail

ure to investigate fully and fairly the comparative 
merits of the milking Shorthorn, or, for that mat
ter, of any class of cattle combining milking quali
ties and beef production.” 
industry', especially in Quebec, the Maritime Prov 
inces, and the Western Provinces, has never 
ceived the attention which it merits, and in many 
parts the production does not equal the consump
tion.

- The Canadian swine

re-

/ (I t^j1

S’!

Horse-breeding, like the other industries, has 
not been pushed to its fullest capacity. Too many 
underbred nondescripts are produced, which indi
cates the necessity of education and a reasonable 
measure of Government control.;

l

Production of cattle and swine in the Western 
Provinces has been retarded, according to the re
port, by unfortunate marketing conditions and the 
difficulty and cost of transportation, which have 
discouraged the farmers.

I

e:
i

■ ’ Dr. Rutherford offers no suggestions in the re
port, but he offers the opinion that Ontario breed
ers of pure-bred stock are themselves largely, if 
not altogether, responsible for the present unsatis
factory state of affairs, and the reason he gives is 
the efforts which these breeders have put forth to 
develop a United States market, thus neglecting 
the market within their own Province and coun- 

Why was not the home market created ?

V

/
■Æ

J. A. Sexsmith, M. P. try.
Our breeders sell to the highest bidders, and these 
come from the States.

Chairman Agricultural Committee, Ottawa.
It is unfortunate that 

more of these high-class, pure-bred animals were 
not distributed throughout the Dominion, which 

u , , . . , would have made a steadier market to-day. Every
. . . . HogS chlf ens are ciuit® often af- phase of the live-stock industry is declared to be

A , torses, s eep am K°ats but seldom, while jn need Qf an investigation by a commission. The 
c e arc e mos suscep lb e o al animals. marketing of live stock shows no marked decrease

Symptoms are discussed under nine headings, in numbers of stock marketed, vet the opinion is 
as follows : Unthriftiness, loss oi flesh, cough, held, in stock-yard centers 
enlarged glands, loss of appetite, bloating, diar
rhea, hard lumps in the udder, and post-mortem 
appearances.
by the Dominion Department of Agriculture, and 
bears the name of the new Minister of Agricul
ture, the Hon. Martin Burrell.

” Human beings and cattle are its chief vic
tims, but there is no kind of animal that will not 
take it.

and in the country, 
that the marketings included a large proportion 
of breeding stock, which is a drain upon the coun
try, from which it will take time to recover. Dr. 
Rutherford states : “ I am convinced that nothing
would conduce so largely to the welfare of the 
live-stock industry, and, as a natural consequence, 
to the general prosperity of the Canadian farmer, 
as would the promulgation of a policy which, 
while leaving the Canadian breeder free from 
cither compulsion or interference in the marketing 
of his stock, would tend to put a stop to this 
wholesale and ruinous exportation of our best in
dividuals. at the same time assuring their proper 
and intelligent distribution throughout those dis
tricts in the Dominion best suited for the produc
tion and development of the breeds to which they 
belong. ’ *

The bulletin is published in Canada

A post card will
secure a copy.

Oup Live Stock Industry.
The latest report of J. G. Rutherford, C. M. G., 

Veterinary Director-General and Live-stock Com
missioner, contains the following statement, rela
tive to the Live-stock Branch : ” The possibilities
of the Branch are practically unlimited, 
is a broad as well as a deep country, and one of

Canada

This looks plausible, but it is a question as to 
who will make up the difference in price necessary 
to keep these animals in this country. Sellers will 
naturally dispose of their stock to the highest 
bidder.
burse the seller.

Presumably, the Go . ernment is to reim- 
After all, would this be in the 

best interests of the live-stock industry? 
conditions which Dr. Rutherford disclosed have 
been repeatedly discussed through the columns of 
this journal
best men of our country, 
these proposed investigations will throw some 
light upon a remedy for present conditions.

cti V.

The

lr, is worthy of the thought of the 
It is to be hoped that

At a recent conference in Toronto, representing 
live-stock associations, shippers and various Pro
vincial Governments, the new live-stock contract 
which the Railway Board has ordered the rail
ways to prepare, was fully discussed. Tt appearsThe Feeding Type. 

Champion half-bred shearling
Show, at Inverness

g that this contract was sent nv the railways to 
the shippers before being sent to the Board

at II. and A.
of

Railway Commissioners for approval, 
ion of the conference was that the new contract 
embodied exacting conditions not in the existing 

After considering the matter, a general
sub-

The opin-
which agriculture will for all time : 

Without live stock there 
• di v, as the old and 
" ‘ ' self indicates,

au net h\

the main- 
e no hus- 

of this 
farm-

"!' the name, being merely land 
n tine time brings its own reward.

can 1 
true meaning 

Without husbandly
contract.
committee was appointed, and from this a 
committee, to meet the representatives of the rail 
roads, and report to the general committee.

road and as deep 
’ 1 a it home t o the people

aad truth demands 
as either the principle

as i he 
and I he re appearance of rabies in several parts of 

Western Ontario may lead to an early necessity 
for enforcing the dog-muzzling order again.
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The International Live Stock Ex

position or 1911.
lies tiedSon, ^ZlSioLCKhlbilea by R’ M‘ AnderS°n & 

second,
Senior calves brought , 
pute:-, a Hereford grade 
of Missouri, 
the show, with 
rib,

breed at Chicago, 
strings were out this year, and the competition, 
on the whole, was quite keen.

although some fairly large
University of Missouri stood 

Ryan third and fourth, 
out a great class.

with Esclier &Each succeeding year sègs an increased entry 
list, increased attendance, and such a marked im
provement in the quality of the exhibits that, to 
describe it, one is forced to fall back 
old expression, “ The Best Ever.” 
the peer of all shows the world

In two-year-olds, 
Clifton, a very good steer, was placed over Don
ald Lad, another of the right type, the former 
owned by P. J. Cudahy, and the latter by Cyrus 
A. Tow.

Dis-
exhibited by University 

one of the really good things of 
a great heart-girth and spring of 

very level hind quarter, with the 
down ueli onto the leg, together with superb 
handling qualities, he was an easy winner, even in 
strong competition. His greatest rival was Full
back, an Angus grade shown by Escher & Ryan, 
iowa College again came to the front in junior 
y ear lings, and again it was an Angus that did 
the trick. McCoy got second on another Angus. 
Much speculation existed now as to where the 
grade championship would go, but, after a short, 
sharp tussle between the Iowa College two-year- 
old and the senior calf, the Angus won, owing to 
his superior fleshing and handling qualities. Few 
steers have been brought out with such a wealth 
of fleshing, not too hard nor yet too soft, and 
covered all over from the shoulders to the hocks. 
Iowa got first, with Nebraska second, 
prize for herd of

was
upon the 

This show is The yearlings were the largest class, 
H. J. Fluck getting first honors, with Tow sec
ond.

meat carriedThe other
large shows in America serve the purpose of se
lecting the candidates to compete at this the final 
exhibition of the year.

over.
Nothing sensational developed in this class 

The calf class was one of the 
strongest of the Hereford fat classes, Brocade win
ning the Blue for Cyrus A. Tow, with Kansas 
Agricultural College a close second, 
no real contenders in this breed for the grand 
championship.

of eleven head.
It is the supreme court, 

or, better yet, the Privy Council, for all classes 
of horses, cattle, sheep and swine, and the owner 
of a winner in such keen competition may justly 
feel proud of his achievement as a breeder and 
feeder.

There were

ABERDEEN-ANGUSThe International this year more than lived up 
to its past great record, and even surpassed last 
year's superlative show, 
feature of the stock on exhibition.

What was done in the grades was duplicated in 
these classes, most of the honors going to the 
colleges. For large classes and keen competition, 
this breed had a shade on all others in the fat 
classes.

1 : vQuality was the prime 
Of course,

all the animals were not of championship calibre, 
yet the quality was very high and the fitting 
noteworthy. The 1911 International 
than ever an American show, 
nadian feeder, J as. l^eask, was conspicuous by his 
absence, which weakened to
Shorthorn fat classes, which, by the way, were 
not up to their usual standard. Graham Bros., 
and The Graham Renfrew Co., two of the top- 
notchers in Clydesdale breeding, did not exhibit 
this year, so the sheepmen were left to uphold 
the honors of Canada, and they responded nobly 
to the call. Only a very small number of Cana
dian cattle were present, and the only regret of 
the entire exposition was that more of our Cana
dian breeders and feeders did not rub shoulders 
with their American cousins in many more of the 
classes at this exhibition.

Iowa State College kept up their win
ning streak by getting first place on a splendid 
steer in the two-year-old class, of which there 
were fifteen in the ring.
& Ryan, and third to Purdue University, 
these steers were good handlers, but the Iowa 
steer had the greater finish, was a little deeper-

In the yearling class of 
seventeen, Nebraska University had a grand steer, 
well fleshed, and not overdone, 
first, with Escher

was more on herd 
one each of two-year-old, one-The veteran Ca-

Second went to Eschervear-old, and calf.
Allsome extent the

SHORTHORNS.
The fat-steer showing of this breed, 

pared with former years, and particularly with 
that of 1910, was decidedly weak, 
nl animals were forward, although several high- 
class specimens lined up.

as com-
fleshed, and smoother.

No sensation-
He was placed 

Escher && Ryan second.
Ryan and Iowa State College stood first and 
ond in calves, and the champion of the breed was 
found in the Kansas yearling.

The entry was fairly 
large, but not of the usual high quality generally 
seen in this old favorite and cosmopolitan beef 
breed.

sor

ti o mpetition was only moderately keen.
In two-consequentlv interest lagged somewhat, 

year-olds, ten came out, and some little delibera-
The fat classes for Red Polls, Polled Durhams 

and Galloways were not well filled, and they never
were contenders for 
the highest honors of 
the show, although 
some very good speci
mens of these breeds 
were forward.

The championships 
by ages came next in 
order, and the great 
Iowa grade Angus, 
two-year-old Victor, 
won easily, and step- 

' ped one pace nearer 
the grand champion
ship. The class for 
champion yearling 
rested with the Ne
braska pure-bred An
gus, while the cham
pionship for calf was 
easy for the Univer
sity o f Nebraska 
grade Hereford. These 
were the three top- 
notchers pulled out 
for the grand cham
pionship, and while 
the yearling and calf 
were worthy contend
ers, the general con
census of opinion was 
in favor of the two- 
year old. After close 
inspection and a 
couple of turns round 
the ring, Mr. Cridlan 
slapped his hand on 
the rirtnp of the Iowa 
steer, and Victor be
came the conqueror of 
all, and the fourth 
grand championship 
went to Ames. The 

yearling was placed reserve. The three steers 
that fought it out at the last post are 
all great bullocks. Victor is a champion 
of champions, weighing over 1,600 pounds, 
and, due to his greater finish and mellower han
dling qualities, and greater thickness, he won 
from his competitor, the yearling. The calf is a 
marvel, level, smooth1 and thick, but is not quite 
so thick-fleshed and not as well finished as the 
others. He should be heard from again. The 
winner was runner-up at last year’s International, 
being only beaten by the Le ask steer. Roan James. 
He was also grand champion at Fort Worth show 
last March. Good judges who have seen many, 
and some all of the International champions, pro
claim this year's winner the champion of them all.

CAR LOTS.

STUDENTS’ JUDGING COMPETITION.
This competition always serves as a curtain- 

raiser or preliminary to the greater events. This 
year, ten teams entered, viz., MacDonald College, 
Ontïrio. Manitoba, Missouri, Iowa, Texas, Mon
tana, Ohio, Kansas, 
teams did exceptionally well, Macdonald winning 
first place, Manitoba second, and Ontario fourth, 
with Missouri in third place, 
high men were Canadians, three each being from 
Manitoba and Macdonald, and one from Ontario. 
The boys did exceedingly well, considering that 
they w’ere forced

)>

m.and Nebraska. Canadian lu'JH

w ■ ■■ - W :-vSeven of the ten

fmfWJcl-U' A;.y
to judge several classes and 

breeds of stock with which they were not at all 
familiar.

V’
: x •

?ismlm?FAT CLASSES.
SC - *&iv
s&fa-'s

For keenness of interest and close competition, 
the show of fat animals

W& warns® H i

on Monday, the real 
opening day of the exhibition, was unsurpassed by 
any of the pure-bre'd breeding classes, each breed 
of which, however, drew its quota of admirers. 
For universal interest, 
alone.

1

ai
the grade classes stand 

Every ring-side expert puts forth an 
extra effort to see these classes, and competition, 
is always keen.

I

GRADES AND CROSSES.
1 he outstanding feature of these classes was 

the remarkable winnings of the Angus. They re
lient ed their performance of a year ago, but the 
way they edged into the money this year was even 
more marvellous than ever before. The Short
horns and Herefords were altogether outdistanced, 
and were, generally speaking, in the ” also-ran ” 
class. Class after class was headed in one, two, 
three order by the low-set, thick, blocky little 
blacks. Individual breeders were up against a 
very strong competition in the college exhibits, 
particularly that made by Iowa State College, 
Ames, Iowa. It is just a question whether these 
exhibits do not to some extent discourage, in
stead of encourage, the individual fitters to put 
forth greater efforts. College exhibits are doubt
less a great feature of the exposition, but they 
should be confined to competition between them
selves, and thus leave the individual to compete 
against his opponent under more favorable cir
cumstances.

'

II

The Grand Champion Wether.
Shropshire grade exhibited by J. Lloyd-.I ones, Harford, Ont. i

tion was necessary before Quality Goods, a smooth 
red from Iowa State College, was placed over 
The Gentleman, a thicker steer, but a little rough
er, with a little less finish, and owned by Kansas 
Agricultural College, 
the third-prize steer, with Carpenter & Ross and 
White & Smith, iri order named.

The senior yearling class consisted of twelve 
entries, and again Iowa State College captured 
the blue, with Kansas a close second, and again 
it was the smoother, more highly-finished steer 

Nine nicely-finished youngsters lined

Kansas College also had

• I. ,J. Cridlan, of England, handled all these 
classes to the satisfaction of all.

The first class was a large one, there being 
eighteen entries, and some excellent bullocks faced 
the judge. The final battle was waged between 
two steers? from Iowa State College—Victor, a re
markably smooth, thick, deep, 
steer, in 1 he best of bloom, winning over 
stable mate, a somewhat larger, slightly narrower 
steer not showing the same degree of finish. Third 
went to M. I,. McCoy, Washington, C. 
and he, with the two following him, was also a 
doddie. Senior yearlings brought out nine head, 
hut. the contest simmered down to a steer from 
Nebraska State College, and another from Iowa, 
Nebraska finally winning with a youngster that 
gives every promise of developing into a great 
show 
breds.

that won.
up in the junior yearling class, and this time 
Kansas College turned the trick, winning first and 
second, with Ames third, and Carpenter & Ross 

In the junior calf class, the entry of
mellow-fleshed

his fourth.
Jos. Stone, Blackwater, Ont., was placed second 
to a Carpenter & Ross calf, a placing which was 
questioned by some good breeders and judges, who 
thought 1 hat it might easily have been reversed. 
The championship of the classes went to the Iowa 
State senior yearling, a good specimen, but not 
to be compared with Roan James, the champion 
of i hese classes a year ago. In no particular did 
this year’s champion begin to equal Roan James. 
Iowa won the herd prize quite easily with their 
first-prize winners.

Last year saw 73 carloads of fat cattle in the 
various classes of this competition, but the 1911 
exhibition outdistanced it in both numbers and 
quality.
scored a signal success, winning the championship 
by ages, and the grand and reserve championships. 
The grand champion load was made up of yearling 
Angus steers, and the reserve of two-year-elds, 
both lots being owned by Escher & R.van, of 
Irwin, Iowa.

H., Ohio

As in the single steers, the Angus v; B

SiAngus cross-al soanimal. These were 
The class for junior yearlings brought out

vprvcom pet i t ion was
considerable tone

•ry large entry,
■’....n. the judge deliberating for
b<! ore

andX I HEREFORDS.
Large fat classes are not the rule with this

BREEDING CLASSES.
Shorthorns.—Larger but fewer stronger class-a growths . 1 -op-final ly placing the Mue «n
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a xery Hash colt, and a snappy, strong, true- 
mover, with clean bone, perhaps a little fine, was 
placed oxer Critic, a horse of more substance, 
bone, and having a nicer top. This son of Ever
lasting, with some judges, would have beaten the 
winner. Kirktoxvn Squire was third. Yearlings 
were not a sensational class, although Dictator, 
an American-bred colt, sired by llorgue Chief, is 
a topper. Osco Pride took second, and Sham
rock third. Shamrock, another Borgue Chief colt, 
won the foal class with Coronation, a son of the 
once champion Criterion second.

The filly classes were the best ever. Princess 
Fortune, by Criterion, a remarkably short-coupled, 
deep-middled, level mare, with the best of bone, 
feet and pasterns, was an outstanding winner. She 
was champion at this same exhibition as a two- 
year-old. Pearl of Fairfield, by Netherlea, a very 
smooth, high-quality, tlashy mare, last year's 
champion, was second, wdth Pride of Drumlanrig 
third. The three-year-old mares were fine, classy 
individuals. Purple Heather, a second-prize filly 
at Toronto, xvas an easy winner. She is the per 
Bonification of quality, and moved fairly well. 
Currievale Princess, by Gilt Edge, with a little, 
more substance, but scarcely the quality, stood 
second, and Lucy of Drumlemble third. An even 
dozen beauties made up the string of two-year- 
olds. Graceful Lady, by Borgue Chief, headed 
the class. She has a fine top, good middle, and 
is brim full of quality. Lady Lochfergus, a tine 
Baron’s Pride filly, was placed second, with Mag
gie Hunter, by Scottish Crest, third. The best 
of the eight yearlings was found in the Borgue 
Chief colt, Lady Lustrous. She has faultless 
underpinning, fine, sloping pasterns, plenty of 
bone, and great big feet. Queen Maud, a Gallant 
Carruchan colt, wTith a nicer top, stood second, 
and Ai rice Darling third. Four foals were all 
that came out. Heather Duchess won the class, 
with Osco Baron’s Princess second, and Maud 
Muller third. For champion stallion, the judges 
selected Mikado, and Princess Fortune captured 
similar honors for the best mare.

breeders competing for the honors in these classes, 
but the 1911 Angus show xvas confined to American 
breeders only. The competition was keen through
out, and the classes were very large. Thickset 
Blackbird, by Glenfoil Thickset, is rightly named, 
and after a hard fight got the blue in the aged- 
bull class, with Quality Prince, Dutch Creek Wil
son and Undulata Barbara 2nd, in order named, 
lvloman, by Heatherman 2nd, xvas the winner in 
the two-year-old section, with Eastern Star of 
Meadow Brook, by Star of the North 2nd, closely 
folloxving. Queen’s Quality Boy was the winner 
in a strong class of senior yearlings, while Black 
King of Rosemere, by Ethan Eric, captured the 
blue in the junior yearling class, with Quickstep 
2nd of Meadow Brook, by Star of the North «2nd,sec
ond, and Evening Star, by Morning Star 2nd, third. 
The senior and junior calf classes were well filled, 
ltosegay 6th, a son of Rosegav 4th, led the form
er, and Eileen s Lad of Rosemere, by Oakville 
Quiet Lad, took premier honors in the junior class. 
The Angus female classes were a feature of the ex
hibition. In the aged-cow class no less than 
fifteen came forward, and never before had such a 
class been seen at this show. The winner, Bar
bara McHenry 24th, by Baden Lad, is a model of 
symmetry, smooth, loxv-set anil thick-fleshed 
throughout. Erica of Woodcote 2nd, by Undu
lata lllackbird lto, was second, with Pride of 
Aberdeen 65th, by Blackcap King, third, and Black 
Eileen, by Black Woodlawn, fourth. Sixteen two- 
year-olds made a class nearly equal to the aged 
class. Barbara Woodson, by Louis of Meadow- 
brook, won first over Queen Mother Johnson 5th, 
by Leroy 3rd of Meadoxvbrook. Third went to 
thick-set Myra, and fourth to Miss Quality, all 
being beef animals of the most approved Angus 
type. The yearling and calf classes were, minier 
ically, record-breakers, arxl, for smoother, deep- 
fleshed youngsters, would be hard to outclass. The 
championships were keenly contested. Kloman, 
the two-year-old bull, won over Queen’s Quality 
Boy, senior yearling while the great two-year- 
old cow, Barbara Woodson, was grand champion 
female.

Herefords.—The show of this breed even eclipsed 
the record made by that of 1910. 
was just as good, and 
Herefords 
favor.

es of aged bulls have been seen at Chicago than 
the seven that came out this year. Ringmaster, 
that unbeaten son of fsnowllake, owned by White 
A. 8inith, was an easy winner. He xvas the deep
est, thickest, best and smootliest-lleshed bull in 
the ring. Second place was not so easily de
cided. Sultan Mine, oxvned. by Harding, third- 
prize winner in the two-year-old class last year, 
was finally placed second over Shenstone Albino, 
Carpenter & Ross’s great white bull. This de
cision caused some comment, as the placing had 
been rex-ersed at most of the fall shows, but the 
thickest and lowest-set bull won. Matchless Dale 
was fourth, and Abbotsburn fifth, 
old class brought out eight high-quality, deep, 
thick bulls, but Roan Sultan, J olinson & Sons’ 
extra-smooth Glen Brook Sultan bull, had little 
trouble in defeating the thicker and much 
massive White Hall Rose Dale, a big son of Avon
dale. Marcellus, Capt. T. E. Robson's Toronto 
winner, looking fresh and in good condition, had 
to be content with third place, fourth going to 
Fond Memory. Senior yearling bulls, while not 
extra strong in numbers, xvere of grand quality. 
Gainford Marquis, Watts’ sensational bull, reserve 
champion at Toronto, had no difficulty in landing 
the blue. He is showing better finish than he 
did at Toronto, and his excellent quality, coupled 
with his great size and substance, makes him a 
hard proposition to beat. Second xvent to Royal 
Cumberland, a smooth, chunky son of Cumber
land’s Last. Village Denmark xvas third, and Wood-

A strong class of sixteen 
junior yearlings made one of the keenest 
titions of the shoxv. 
of Anoka Marshall, owned by Johnson & Son, final
ly stood ahead of Cumberland’s Best, a white son of 
Cumberland’s Last. Village Denmark was third,and 
Good Knight fourth, 
made an interesting ring.

m

.

The txvo-year-

I

more

m

lawn Sultan fourth.
compe-

The Marshal, a handsome son

A dozen thick senior calxes 
Pride of Albion, a 

smooth, roan son of Shenstone Albino,
Village Sultan, a rather 

fine but x>ery even xvhite, xvas placed second, with 
The Governor third, and Village Baronet fourth. 
The class for junior calx'es brought 
twenty, most of which xvere of the right type. 
Hanna's fine roan, Augustine, was placed first, 
Foxhall Sultan second. Lavender Marshall third, 
and Master Avondale fourth.

The female classes are always strong at this 
show, but undoubtedly they surpassed all previous 
records. Eight aged cows xvere out, and the win
ner, a magnificent red, 
cow

was an
outstanding winner. »

Percherons.—As is usually the case, this breed 
was out in largest numbers. A few small breed
ers ventured their animals in this great competi
tion. but the display was mostly made by the 
larger breeders and importers. All the noted im
porters xvere out with their high-class horses and 
others not so good. In so keen a competition, 
one is led to wonder why so many of the inferior 
horses are brought out, when there isn’t a possible 
chance of them winning, and xvhen there is an 
abundance of high-class stuff to make a great dis
play. There xvere three very interesting filiv 
classes, viz., the aged, three-year-olds and two- 
year-olds. In the former class there were forty- 
sex en entries, and a goodly number faced the 
judges. Castille, by Telemaguê. a very stylish, 
nice-going, clean-limbed mare, xvon first for Dun
ham’s. La Belle, by Prunelles, a strong-backed, 
lexel-crouped, good-bodied mare, took second for 
McMillan & Sons, xvhile third went to Amorita. 
by Aride, fourth going to Rosine, another McMil
lan mare by Olhert. The best of the large three 
year-old class was found in Indienne, by Aigram, 
a very large, 
gray, owned by Burgess, 
steep, hut she is a great, moxer, going strong, 
straight and true, anil is a Percheron throughout. 
Idiome, a handsome black, owned by McLaughlin 
Bros., was second. with

out ox'er

The quality 
the rings better filled, 

are improving, and rapidly gaining 
Loxv-set, thick, meaty animals were char

acteristic of each and every class this year. The 
old-time roughness of the hook-bones and narroxv- 
ness of hind quarters xvas conspicuous by its 
absence. Both ends and the middle of the present- 
day Hereford are well filled out, and few of the 
beef breeds have anything on them. In the aged 
bull class eleven xvere out. Beau Columbus, by 
Pfeau Roland, xvas first, Beau Premier second, xvith 
Bonnie Brae 8th third ; Prime Lad 9th, last 
year's xvinner, was unplaced. Gay I,ad 6th, a 
xery smooth, deep-fleshed son of Prime Lad 16th, 
won the two-year-old class, xvith Fairfax 16th. by 
Perfection Fairfax, second. Senior yearlings 
were headed by Corrector Fairfax, another bull by 
Perfection Fairfax, xvith Promenader, by Dismay, 
second, and Weston Boy 2nd third. Ten junior 
yearlings brought out a xvinner in Donald Lad 7th, 
by Doha.'d Rex, with Young Gleed second. The 
calf class xvas a feature, eighteen being out, first 
place going to Prince Rupert 44th, by Prince 
Rupert 8th. Disturber 4th was second. Junior 
calves were also strong, Prizewinner proving to be 
rightly named. The female classes were out in 
great numbers. I,ad y Secret 3rd, by Diamond 
Lad, a very fleshy, loxv-set, smooth animal, xvon 
the aged class, with Princess 
4th, second, and Priscilla third.

the lowest-set, thickest 
ever seen here, is a credit to the breed, 

was Princess Marshall, by Sharon Marshall, 
she was only repeating her performance 
year, 
thicker.

She 
and 

of last
She is as smoothB and muchas ever,

No_ rolls are visible, and she, to all 
pearances, will continue a xvinner. 
the champion of Toronto this year, and in a trille 
better bloom, was second. She is a very stylish 
cow, but has not quite the scale and finish of the 
winner.

ap-
Dale’s Gift.

Fair Start 2nd, by Golden Hope, a 
mighty smooth, deep-fleshed roan, xvas third. This 
heifer was second here as a txvo-year-old, 
two-year-old heifer class xvas not as' large as 
usual in numbers, but this xvas made up in qual
ity. Dale’s Gift 2nd, a beautiful red heifer, 
which stood first at Toronto in 1910, and second 
in 1911, and third at the 1910 International, has 
improved xvonderfully, and won handily, 
year's Delight, by Barmton’s Knight, a low, thick 
set roan.

m
- The

strong, clean-honed, short-backed 
Her croup is a little

New
I

m xvas second, and Marchioness, another Dunham's Idumee. by 
Valorv, third, and Twor/.a, by Picoteur, fourth. 
Sixteen was the number of txvo-year-olds to take 
the ring.

JH growthy roan, third.
I here xvere fifteen senior yearlings forward, and 

it xvas one of the best classes the xvorld has 
produced.
Gloster s Choice.

16th by Principe 
Two-year-olds 

showed a baker's dozen, xvith Scottish Lassie, by 
Young Beau Brummel, wearing the blue, and Ban- 
za, by Beau Beauty, the red. 
junior yearling class xvere beaded by Perfection 
I.ass, by Perfection, and Bonnie Lass 10th, by 
Bonnie Brae 8th.

They xvere a good hunch, and Crouch's 
black, J ip idles, by Conscrit, is the making of a 
very useful mare.

ever
Roan Queen, a wonderful daughter of 

forged to the front, and there
!

She was placed first over Jo- 
casso, by \ olauvent. Dunham’s entry, and Juvenie, 
also a Dunham colt.

was no disputing her title, 
substance combined, with

She has scale and 
low-setness and finish The senior and The yearling and colt fillies 

McMillan won the former 
class with Mylette, a growthy youngster, by Car
tilage, xvhile ( lenesco Gem. a big weanling, by 
Grand Duke, headed the latter class for Weinrich 
Bros

rarely si en m a yearling.
2nd. a somewhat larger heifer, but not so evenly 
and deeply fleshed
lowed by Violet Goods, a daughter of Roberta's 
Goods.

Mary Ann of Oakland xvere not sensational.

placed second, closely fol The calf classes were unusually 
larve, and the Hereford show throughout xvas a 
credit to the breed.

was

Junior yearlings were The male championship xvent 
to Gav Lad 6th, and the female championship to 
Scottish Lassie, both being remarkably smooth, 
thick fleshed, massive individuals of the most ap
proved beef type.

not quite so un
well maintained, 

a low set rei 1, sired by 
Avondale, won, with Sittxton Couds, lu Hubert a'.s 
Goods, second, and Lady Cuiulierlniul. a daughter 
of Cumberland's I.ast, third. I he 
heifer calves were headed h\ a pheno 
red. whose equal has seldom 1 nun 
class in \ merica. This ca ’ , 
is a red, sired by Gladstone - he 
thick, vend at both ends am! in u 
should la> heard from again
till...... Primrose, and third in
The junior calxes wore nearly a 
ly. but not quite as high in . i 
eighth Duchess of Gloster 
Snow ; y men a close second.

In tlm mule championships, 
ie i s i uni clm’iudon, won ox 

ill- niiiior champion. It 
i hi huxe gone either wax

a 111 v exenlx"-tleshetl and t hu 1 
ill. tance of the yearling, 
in went to Princess Marshall 

champion.
last x ea r sa xv

Ü 'the stallion classesnierons, imt the quality 
Mux wait on Gloster 3rd, xvere enormous, esuec i a 11 x 

There were 156 entile two and three-year-olds, 
tries in (he two-year-old class alone, and oxer 
Cl came out, xvhile oxer 50 lined up in the three- 
year old class.t w ont \ -eight, 

nonallv good 
a call' 
lhired,

HOUSES. Numbers seem to make an im
pression on the spectators, but there seems to bo 
little to gain by bringing out a large number of 
horses which doubtless the breeders 
sorted out in the stables beforehand, 
lines xvere not a strong class, but t.hev 
great si/e and flex clopinent for their 
I'd, by Boulengren xvon the blue for Miller. Year
lings Came out sixteen strong, but there xvas noth
ing particularly outstanding about them 
Mi linn’s

Clydesdales.—Never before lias this breed made 
v ieil a showing in the United States 
'mn breeders exhibited, yet in both numbers 

' 11 ml it.y former Internationals \ ere completely out - 
1 i C i need. This speaks well for the fut ure of the 
1 11 desdule in \ merica.

SS No (1ana- 
and could have 

The wean- 
showed"lie, and 

v mil to 
M

Mi - do, last year's 
on. was an outstanding xxii ier in the aged 

great son of Marcel ! s is still in

Bustor-aco
IS;::

This
' i ! "In un. and his substance, ar‘mn and qual- 

lmr-1 I o fault.. Nether Barm, a clean- 
" Baron of Buchlyxie,

1 ril. a son of Roy 
ir "ids showcd 

1'rince, a ii 
mix alita ce i 
' i ' i die ult \- in

Mc-
Mnsterpiece, bv Calypso, xvas as good as 

Ins name, and took first over Touron. by Toulon, 
Rinehart’s entry. Then came the two year-olds.

' er thirty were returned to the barn without tie- 
ini'; niovod.

1 ni
fe't w s second, 

Edward, third, 
ir paces ’ of ore 
r at d i i" into, Gradually thex were thinned out. un

it marxellmis qualitx-, good feet, 
a great goer, was finally given the 

lie is by t ier a-Brns, and is owned
It was rather difficult,to see just wlieree 

outclassed Juvardeil, by Jolibois, the 
as both are excellent colts, the

n m td I tireur, a Coltt banmore
is and legs, and 

blue.
Burgess 
in this e.il f 
I 'nil ha in entre.

I '.x ailei .
"f great quality, but a little 

a ml a i rifle long in t he back. 
.'P. , 1 x 1 iex'elnnia, The 11
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latter having; a 
than the former

trille more si/e and substance States, owing to their 
then- extreme

•I aeon, by \ 
and .1 osephat, by !• rier-a-Brus 
three-year-olds made things 
this class, and,

eas\ Keeping qualities and icons .John Lee & Sons, of Simooe, and L. Par
kinson, of Guelph.

esuve, was third 
fourth. docility.The fifty

. equally interesting in
final reckoning showed Crouch’^big1 gray " Impre® 
cation, by Puison, first with i(n»f ^ ’ lmPre"
black, by Joli, second? qÎPÎ‘ \efr°.U8e- a lna8sive

of horses. The gray is a littlo*1 ° 1 ^Ieat 1>air
, . ^ •> ,s a nttle more surie-htlv

and truer mover. ,s heavier-boned and cleaner cut 
and deserved to wm. Third was found m General' 
by Iravernter, a big, thick horse 1
gess. Indus

Lee won the greater part of 
money', including both female and male cham

pionships, besides two firsts, three seconds and 
four thirds.

t heSHEER.
Canadian sheep-breeders 

large numbers, 
in the keenest 
they succeeded in 
including the

went to Chicago in 
and they were paid for going, for 

competition ever seen at this show 
carrying away the best prizes, 

grand championship.

Parkinson^won two seconds and one
third.

Cotswoljds.—This breed was out in greater num
bers than ever. E. F. Park was the only Cana
dian exhibitor, and while his sheep were high- 
class stuff, he did not win as much as the other 
Canadian exhibitors.

Breeding Classes.
Shropshire. Probably the strongest Shropshire 

show ever seen in America was assembled at the 
International this year. Here the winners of the 
western 0_irCuit met those which had been at east- 

fairs for the first time this year. To add to the 
competition, J. Lloyd-Jones, of Burford, Ont., Can
ada brought out a number of high-class animals. In 
the two-year-old ram class there were 15 entries, 
and every one was strong enough to win in good 
company. Judges Coffey and Shaw finally settled 
on the ram from the Iroquois Farm of Coopers- 
town, N.Y. This ram is a beautifully low-set,, 
thick, firm-fleshed individual, with lots of qual
ity. The only criticism which might be made of 
him is that he might be a little bit larger, 
ever, the judges liked him so well that he 
later made champion.

, owned bv Bur 
was lourth, and Ismail fifth 

aged class was headed by the thick, high-oualitv 
good-moving mare, Hautbois, with Vinary second 
imprecation was made grand champion stallion 
and Castille, the aged mare, landed the purple for 
liest female. While these horses are not us 
rule, as clean-limbed as the Clydesdales,' those 
which won the honors at Chicago were good-qual-
T mdlV,dfU,fdH- an" showed improvement over the 
showing of former

Leicesters.—Two Canadian exhibitors captured 
nearly all the money in this breed, viz., A. W. 
Whitelaw, of Guelph, Ont., and A. W. Smith, of 
Maple Lodge, Ont.

The
|j

ern
Smith won both champion

ships and five firsts, three seconds and two thirds, 
while Whitelaw took two firsts, three seconds and 
one third.

a
r

Southdowns.—This breed made a strong show
ing, with Lloyd-Jones, of Burford, representing 
Canada. He was always to be reckoned with, 
and made things interesting throughout for his 
American competitors.

Fat She/ip.—This division comprised one of the 
most important parts of the show, 
really International in character, 
were there in numbers, anil wherever they showed 
they took the lion’s share of the 
was not because the show was not strong, but 
simply because they brought out better sheep than 
were shown from, the States, 
the money was about equally divided between J. 
Lloyd-Jones, of Burford, Ont., and the University 
of Wisconsin. In the Southdowns the Huntley- 
wood Farm, of Beaconfield, Quebec, took the best 
prizes, including that for champion wether. There 
were no fat Oxfords or Dorsets brought out by 
Canadians. In the Lincolns, J. Lee & Sons, of 
High gate, Ont., and L. Parkinson, of Guelph, Ont., 
won everything. E. F. Parks, of Burford, and 
J. Lee. of Simcoe, won in the Cotswold classes; 
while in the Leicesters L. Parkinson and A. W. 
Whitelaw, of Guelph, and A. W. Smith, of Maple 
Lodge, Ont., took all the money. Of the cham
pion wether, shown by Mr. Whitelaw, Judge 
Douglas said : "It is seldom that a yearling of 
such quality is brought into the show ring.”

The grades and cross-breds made the strongest 
showing in the fat classes. In the yearling 
classes the judge had over twenty entries to pick 
from. He finally decided on the Lloyd-J ones en
try. Later the same sheep was made grand cham
pion wether of the show. This wether wad sired 
bv a Shropshire ram, and his dam was an Ox
ford ewe. He was thick, low-set, covered all 
over and just right in condition. The reserve 
champion was won by the University of Wiscon
sin. on a Shropshire.

H
years.

Shires.—Like the Clydesdales, 
led itself in numbers and quality, 
lion class was

this breed excel- 
The aged stal- 

x er.V strong, and the final line 
showed South,11 Castle, a very heavy bay horse 
w,th very strong bone and muscling, wearing the
i’U‘r'i i n 'T’ a. lUle lar«er th“n his competitor 
Enfield Chief, who stood next in line, but both 
are good horses. Pride VII. was third. A big 
string of three-year-okls came forward, and Royal 
(<iey, by Kings way, a big, upstanding horse, with 
a strong top and loin, nicely-turned croup and 
faultless action, was the undisputed leader. This 
horse was afterwards made champion 
aged horse.

..

llow- 
was

In the ewe classes the sen
sation of the ring was the yearling shown by 
Chandler Bros., Charlton, Iowa, which was made 
first, in her class, and champion, 
of good size, low set, thick and firm, with 
ceptional fleece, 
bons were divided, no one getting the lion’s share. 
The strongest exhibits were made by the Iroquois 
1* arm and Chandler Bros., above mentioned, and 
also W. F. Renk, Sun Prairie, Wis.; Geo. McTCer- 
ron & Sons, Pewaukee,
Springfield Center, N.Y.,
Burford, Ont.

Here it was 
The Canadians

Thismoney.
She is a ewe

an ex-
Throughout the show the rib- In the Shropshires

over the
March Ringleader and Roosecote 

Premier, were second and third
Wis.; H. L. Ward well, 

and J. Lloyd-JonesFifteen colts 
in the two-year-old ring, which March 

a stilish, clean-boned, good-going gray, 
won, with Rome's Prime Lad second, and Wryde- 
land's Squire third. Tatton Dray King, a Tat 
ton Chief colt, a big, strong bay, was an 
winner in the yearling class, with Jack 
ond.

were seen 
Pioneer, Hampshires.—The Hampshire exhibit was good 

throughout. The classes, while hardly as large 
as in the Shropshires, had the leading winners 
from the Royal as well as the State circuits the 
past season.

easy 
Tar sec-

Stallion foals were very ordinary, and even 
the winners were rather plain individuals. The 
class for aged mares was the high-water mark of 
the Shire show.

The leading exhibitors were Wm. 
Cooper & Nephews, Chicago; C. O. Judd, Kent, 
O., and the Walnut Hall Farms, Donerail, Kv! 
The two-year-old ram shown by Cooper was made 
champion of the show, this making the seventh 
purple he has taken this year, 
good size, thick, low-set and 
strong in his head, and stylish, 
the ewe championship with a very good yearling.

Dorsets were represented by the flocks of six 
breeders from five different States. While the 
numbers were not large, the quality of the sheep, 
so Judge Duncan said, "cannot he excelled by any 
showman.” The most af the ribbons were taken 
by Nash Bros., of Tipton, Tnd., and W. H. Miner, 
of Chazy, N.Y. Miner took both championships.

Oxfqrds.—Peter Arkell & Sons, of Tees water, 
Ont., were the Canadian exhibitors in this breed. 
They were up against the keenest of competition, 
in the Shaffer, Cooper and McKerrow flocks, hut 
succeeded in winning first on flock and five seconds 
and two third nrizes.

Lincolns.—This breed was represented by two 
Canadian breeders in competition with the Amer-

No less than nineteen lined 
and the winner, Coldham Surprise, 
old roan, is

up,
He is a ram ofa seven-year- 

a wonder. She is the biggest, 
smoothest Shire seen in many a day. Weighing 
considerably over a ton, with a strong back, level 
croup and deep middle, fine, clean bone, and abun
dance of muscling, and going true and strong, she 
was an easy winner, 
smaller, lighter-middled mare, with lighter and a 
little cleaner bone, and a snappier mover. She 

Lady Louise, by Madresfield Thumper. Cold- 
ham Favorite was third, and Billingborough Belle, 
a wonderfully strong-topped mare, but a little 
meaty-legged, fourth, 
came forward, and Coldham Charm, a daughter of 
the aired .winner, and a duplicate of her dam, won 
handily with Basinghall Smart second, 
of seven two-year-olds was not very strong, 
though a right good colt, Grace, headed the list, 
with a growthy youngster, Waldersea Hall Rose 
-nri, second.

well fleeced, very 
C. O Judd won

Second stood a somewhat

was

SWINE.
The hog show at the International this year, 

taken as a whole, was better than ever before. 
The entries in the breeding classes, while not as 
large as at many of the State fairs, showed an 
increase over last year, 
breeders of the different breeds came out with 
good herds, and there is promise that the Inter-

Only five three-year-olds

A class A number * of the leadingal-

William’s Flower, a good-quality 
colt, headed the yearling class, and Coldham Prin
cess, another daughter of the great champion aged 
mare, was first in the colt class.

Belgians.—Horsemen who have been following 
closely the affairs of this breed, will not express 
great surprise to hear of the great show which it 
made at the 1U11 International. Belgian exhibit
ors and admirers were unanimous in pronouncing 
this year’s exhibit the best ever made in America. 
The aged stallion class had nearly forty entries, 
and it was a grand ring of draft animals that 
faced the judges. All the horses brought out were 
not winners, but every year shows an improve
ment in quality in these horses. Cleaner hocks, 
lietter quality of bone and feet are now marks of 
the winners of the blue. Following the great 
ring of aged horses came a class of over twenty 
three-year-old stallions, and about the same num
ber were forward in the two-year-old class. A ear- 
lings and colts made a good show, though out in 
smaller nuriil ers. The filly class’s did not bring 
out so many entries, but the competition was keen 
throughout. The champion stallion, any age, 
was found in Non Gross, J. Crouch & Sons’ mas- 
si \ e two-year-old horse, with the aged first-prize 
winner, Medor De 11. C., owned by Maywood Stock 
' arm, a close second, 
pionship and reserve For fillies for their first-prize 
three-year-old. Alice lie 1 edinglo, and the first-

(Touch won 
t lie best

-
Ba

! f’* %-»•> „

S3

45El • -
T>rCrouch also won the cham- 1?"

; aëâ
V%

prize two-year old, Lucie De Ostende, 
first on the best, five stallions, also on 
three mares; while Finch Bros, carried off premier 
honors on
ami Geo. W. Crawford on two animals produce of

importers’ hat-

mWÿ:?ÆËâil3&k\£best four animals the get of one site, S
WfSSm

same dam. As usual, it was on
■, few of the small breeders venturing their stock

The old tvpe of coarse.
finds

so keen a. competition.
Click, meaty-legged, b nag'hocked Belgian 
little favor in "the eves of present day breeders.

is to ho soon

III
■mÙL

Victor.
A grade Aberdeen-Angus, exhibited by Iowa Agricultural College, Ames, Iowa, 

and sold for 90 cents a pound.

>1 with tho improvemont in «l'ialit 
<’( irrosnnmli tig iinrrox omont in art inn . Hoio ’ 1 ns

horses in tho 1 inted

v r] In* f, rand Champion Steer.

11 ra \cul in high favor as-1
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li
iijv national will grow into one of the strongest 

shows of breeding hogs that is held in the coun
try.
enter their

encouraging address. He was glad to see the 
farmers perfecting their organization, and expected 
great improvement as a result of these meetings. 
He advised a more intensive system of agriculture, 
which would result in keeping the boys on the 
farm.

Electricity and Small Motor for 
Silo Filling.At present many breeders are reluctant to 

breeding animals because of the prox
imity of the exhibition buildings to the stock- 
yards, and the danger of disease, 
especial interest was the exhibit of Hampshires. 
This breed was much stronger than ever before, 
and had the best show of any of the breeds. The 
popularity of the Hampshire is increasing by 
leaps and bounds in the States, and within a few 
years the belted swine may be as common as 
either the Berkshires or the Dur oc-, Jersey.

The fat classes, as is usual in the United States 
exhibitions, were the center of attraction at the 
International.

Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
Having noticed one or two articles in your 

paper some time ago about the use of electricty 
the farm, I thought it might bo interesting to 

you, and some of your readers, to know our ex
perience, after having used it constantly for five 

We are one of those farmers south oi

One thing ofm
Rev. Br. Campbell, Rector of St. Dunstan’s 

College, gave a well-thought-out and instructive 
address on education, holding that there was no 
place for the study of the languages in our pri
mary schools, and emphasized the importance of months, 
the teacher implanting in the pupil the love of ingersoll served with power and light from the 
reading good books.

On the second day of the meeting, the business 
matters were concluded, and a board of directors, 
consisting of three from each county, were elected, 
and Rev. Br. Gauthier was elected president, and 
Walter Simpson secretary-treasurer, for the en
suing year.

lit on

In fact, we were the first to go after it,town.
and the first to get it, having the lights and 
power some two months before the lino went any 
farther. I might say here that, like most other 
good things, it required some trouble to get it. 

This was the first regular meeting of We were the first farmers in Oxford County to use 
the Institute, and it seems to be the general opin- Hydro Electric both for power and lights, 
ion that, there is a work for it to do in the ad- Reynolds, the superintendent in Ingersoll, tells me 
vaneement of agriculture and making life on the we are the first real farmers to use power in the 
farm more popular, as well as more profitable.

W. S.

« Agricultural Colleges from the 
east and from the west competed with individual

Honors were fairly 
well divided, the colleges having a little the bet
ter of the argument.

The grand champion barrow of the show was 
a Chester White.

breeders from nine States.

I Mr
§s,
IF

But that is neither here nor 
What we are most pleased with is the

We have no

whole Province.P. E. Island Farmer's Central In
stitute.

I there.
way we managed to fill our silo, 
share in the big box and motor operated by some 
of our neighbors ; we have something which we 
think far better, in our own box and five-horse-

A two-days’ meeting convened in Charlottetown 
on the 28th of November, comprising delegates 
from each of the local Institutes, and the public 
were also admitted to all the meetings, and al
lowed to take part in the discussions. The at
tendance was good, and the discussions of great 
interest. Resolutions submitted by local Insti
tutes, covering matters important to the agricul
tural interests of the Province, were discussed and 
passed upon. This Central Institute came into 
existence from a demand for a means to give ex
pression collect! zely to the voice of the farmers 
on matters relating to their calling, enabling 
them to voice their demands in respect to their 
share of the revenues for the advancement of agri
cultural interests, and to even up matters in con
nection with transportation, so that Island farm
ers would be on a level in that matter with their 
neighbors across the Straits.

Resolutions were unanimously adopted with re
spect to transportation, asking the Federal Gov
ernment to construct the tunnel, if possible, and, 
pending the completion of that work, to institute 
a car ferry between Capes Traverse and Tormen- 
tine, and give a connection with railways on the 
mainland.

$50.00 in Cash Prizes.
The prizes mentioned below will be given to

subscribers of “ The Farmer’s Advocate and power motor. We, contrary to the belief of most 
Home Magazine.” of your correspondents on silo filling, think the

We want every subscriber to guess the biS power and big gang for silo-filling a mistake, 
weight of paper (in tons, cwts. and pounds) ant’ some °f our neighbors who have hired their 
used in the 1911 Christmas Number. silos filled for years, think the same. We figured

The one who guesses the correct or nearest on filling with a carrier box, and some small 
to the correct weight will receive first prize; power of our own, and our own help, before we 
second nearest, second prize, and so on for the built the silo. So we put it ten feet from the 
thirteen prizes. barn, beside the bridge, and five feet in the ground,

although it is only three feet below the stable 
floor, and built only thirty feet high. Now, hav
ing our own outfit to refill with as it settles, 
are sure we can get more corn in than we could 
in a forty-foot one, filling all in one day. And, 
as far as time goes, we can see no difference be
tween doing it ourselves and changing work all 
over the neighborhood, but think we have 
advantages. We are home all the time, can start 
when we please, and stop to do chores when 
please—and that is certainly of some importance 
where there is a lot of milking to be done. Then, 
again, if something breaks, as is often the case, 
we have no more help standing around than is 
needed to get going again.
was about half way down the lane, and two of us. 
with a boy in the silo, could put through twenty 
loads in eight hours.
corn as fast as a good man could hand it off. It 
took on an'average of six minutes to put through 
as big a load as the team could haul out of the 
field nicely.

Hut that is only one job. With the motor 
right in the stable, and about fifteen feet of shaft
ing, we can fill the silo, cut any other feed, 
the grinder, root-pulper,

CONDITIONS.
All you have to do is to send ini one new

yearly subscription to “The Farmer’s Advo
cate,” accompanied by $1.50. On a separate 
sheet of paper (in the same envelope) put your 
guess in tons, cwts. and pounds, and your 
name and address.

All subscribers who send in a new name in 
this contest and do not receive a cash prize, 

have their choice of any of our premiums 
that are given for one new subscriber, 
way everyone will be rewarded for sending in 
the new subscriber. The prizes are as follows :

we

some

we

In this

First prize ...................................... $15 00
Second prize ............................... g 00
Third prize ................................... g 00
Fourth prize ............................... 5 qo
Fifth prize .................................... 4 qo
Sixth prize .................................... 3 Q0
Seventh prize ............................. 2 00
Eighth prize ............................... 2 00
Ninth prize ................................... 1 QO
Tenth prize .................................. 1 00
Eleventh prize ........................... 1 00
Twelfth prize ............................... 1 QO
Thirteenth prize ....................... 1 00

This contest is open until December 30th, 
1911, and all guesses must be received on or 
before that date.

Send in the new subscriber and 
at once.

Three different local institutes sent in resolu
tions on this matter, 
endorsed them unanimously by a standing vote. 
This matter of better transportation is perhaps 
the most important question our farmers and 
other citizens have before them to-day, and they 
are getting thoroughly aroused to demand 
just rights in the matter. .

Another very important resolution, asking for 
the establishment of a number of Demonstration 
Stations, to be established in the Island, so that 
object lessons might be given 
poorer farms that would be an education in bring
ing them up to a higher state of cultivation, met 
with the approval of the members, and was unani
mously adopted.

A resolution respecting the establishment of a 
fruit cannery was introduced and spoken on by 
Mr. McGilvary, Government Inspector of Canner
ies, who gave a great deal of information about 
the business and the cost of establishing 
nery.
was left to a committee to report on later.

The resolution on better roads brought out 
lively discussion.

This year our corn
and the Central Institute

Our box could take the

their

run
circular saw* fanning 

mill, pump our water, and anything else we may 
need to do.

on some of our

Not only is it. good for the men.
We have a motor 

on the washing machine which can be attached 
to the sewing machine :
These things we consider lest of all, as they save 
much hard labor.

but of some use to the women.

and an electric iron.your guess

Address “The Farmer’s Advocate and Home 
Magazine,” London, Ontario.

I^9TE T"The members of our staff or 
families will not be allowed to 
contest.

m
g; i Now, in conclusion, we might say that if any 

of your readers have any possible chance of get
ting the current to their homes, they should by 
all means got it, as t hey will never be sorrv for 
its installation. D. W. CLARK.

a can-
After considerable discussion, the matter

their 
compete in thism

a
First, a paper written by 

Good Roads Campbell ” was read by the presi
dent.

Oxford Co.. Out.
Why Retire to Town? I Note.—Mr. Clark 

I’rouse, Bowman and
is a neighbor of Messrs. 
Leigh, mentioned in the 

article on silo-filling by electricity which appeared 
in our issue of Sept. 21st

This paper was full of information, and 
gave valuable directions about the construction of 
public highways, and, coming from one who is 
considered the best authority in Canada on such 
matters, it carried great weight with our farmers. 
An address was also given by W. B. McKenzie, 
Engineer of the Intercolonial Railway. This ad
dress was replete with information respecting the 
construction and maintenance of roads in different 
parts of the world, and illustrations were given 
as to the added horse-power required to 
loads on the moderate and steeper grades, 
showed the wisdom of going round the hills in 
laying out roads, and that, by avoiding heavy 
grades, multiply a horse’s power many times in 
transporting produce between farm and market.

A Good Roads Association was organized, with 
A. W. Campbell, Deputy Minister of Railways and 
Canals, as honorary president; W. B. McKenzie, 
vice-president, and L. B. McMillan, secretary.

W. W. Hubbard, Deputy Minister of Agriculture 
for New Brunswick, spoke on the question, and 
gave an idea of what was doing in his Province in 
road improvement.

At the evening session. in the Prince of Wales’ 
College Hall, Rev Dr. Gauthier presided, and de
livered an excellent address, in which he spoke of 
the great number of our young ncople who go to

t lint our system of 
ref or nine in a way ttiat would

“ The Farmer's Advocate and Home Journal,” 
of Winnipeg, thus sensibly discusses the ambition 
of many farmers to make a competence and retire
to town—an ambition which seems to be becoming ]arffely instrumental in securing the extension 
quite the habit in Western Canada. Hydro to the district in which he lives.—

Why retire? Are the social surroundings------ Fditor.i
pleasant in town or city ? Is the hustle of 
urban life going 
farmer ?

page 1571. He was
of

more

to he restful to the retired 
Will the man from the farm take kindly 

to this drastic change ?
Considering the whole matter, it looks more 

like the golden dream that never comes true, or 
the green pastures that turn to brown when they 
are reached. “ The apparent pleasures of city 
life are very shallow, and the golden finish is very 
thin.” It may be news to the farmer that the 
city man who can afford it is buying his countrv 
home, and retiring, as much ns his business will 
allow him, to his farm. ,

Tf the work that was nut. into accumulating 
money for future retirement were put into beauti
fying the farm home and installing farm 
niences. the retirement could be gradually brought 
about on the farm, and in a wav that the farmer 
would enio.v. With the installation of rural lines 
of telephone and extension of daily mails, neigh
bors are brought nearer together, and the old 
isolation of the farm is removed. With 
thought given to 1 he social life, and less to the 
idea of retiring, the farm home may be made al
most ideal. If y am ever think of enjoying your
self in this life, begin to-day, and on the farm.

In automobile circles on this continent the idea 
appears prevalent that the business of pedestrians 
is to hustle themselves out of the wav of the car. 
According to the following,
Gazette (Ireland), dogs, at all events, in the Old 
l.nnl are supposed to have some right of way :

At, Cockermoulh, County Court Judge Stephens 
awarded an innkeeper CIO for the loss of a Collie 
which was run

move
He from the Farmers'

■

ov<‘r and killed by a motor car. 
His Honor, in criving judgment, remarked that a 
dog had a perfect rieht on the highway, to run 

do what he liked on 
the highway, and cautioned motorists that thev 
vvere bound to take

the highway, and tacross

care not to run over dogs.conve-

Send in the New Names Now.
The best way to. ... renew your subscription is

'' "u- advantage of our Special Renewal Of
fer, 11 'll
this p,igi 
scribers have 
neighbor at , 
his name.

part iriplarsmore of which you will find
\ great many new sub- 

alrmdv been received. See your 
mienne else has secured

other count 'pes, suggesting 
educat ion

on
*r

result in o’ ! p and farm life, 
rs, followed with an tV S'
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Northern Argentina in late November, anti moves 
southward until it ends in the cooler latitudes in 
!■ ebruary, the last month of the Argentine

Afler Argentina and Australia, the three 
next most important wheat

ors, he stipulated that the father—who 
force to reckon with in a political campaign—was 
not to enter the son's constituency, and asserted 
that he would win, if he did win, on his 
merits.

was a

sum-
jnier. own

This does not show a lack of filial piety,; 
it was simply a bursting forth in the son of 
those characteristics that had made the father

producers of the 
Southern Hemisphere are Chili, Uruguay and New 
Zealand.

famous.
States, her progress, her wealth, and are proud 
of the position she occupies among the nations of 
the world, yet it must not be forgotten that we j 
are largely sprung from the same stock, and that 
the characteristics and influences that made her 
great are just as potential in Canada’s case, 
is c\ idemly the desire of the Canadian people to 
emulate in that which is best, and excel in deeds 
of patriotism their neighbors to the south, and 
build up a nation on the northern part of the 
continent within the embrace of the British Em
pire.

And so, while we admire the United
Canadian System More Sensitive. *
Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :

The articles written by 
1 he l'armer s Advocate ” usually attract 

interest and attention. Possibly my taste is at 
fault, but the fact is I enjoyed hugely the 
scription of Donald Ban selling the fat 
■ Jim McPherson the drover, 
that kind of trading, 
under the caption, “ Election, 
to me so apt
is not as crisp and healthy as the scene between 
Ponald>Ban and Jim McPherson.

Peter McArthur for
my

It
de

cow to
It was so true to 

But the article appearing 
does not appear 

The idealizing of “ Jim A enables” J. N. CHAMBERS.
Oxford Co., Ont.
I Note.—There is a passage in the Bible which 

says : “ In which are some things hard to be
understood which they that are unlearned and un
stable wrest, as they do also the other Scriptures, 
unto their own destruction.” Does our corresoond- 
ent quote the Bible as saying, ‘‘All men are liars?” 
What the Good Book does say, by the mouth of 
David, is, " 1 said in my haste, all men are 
liars. ’ '—Editor. ]

Is it probable 
that a man could reach the age that he may be 
described as ” having secured all of this world’s 
goods that he needed to keep him and his family 
in comfort and enable him to live as a kindly 
Christian gentleman,” without having had occa
sion to ask himself, “ Is this proposition just 
what its. appears to be?’ 
general circulation which 
liars.”

There is a book in
says, ‘ ‘ all men are 

Had " Jim Venables ” never read it? 
Generally, the average man likes a mighty big 
sprinkling of humànity in his idol, and he would 
probably say of ‘‘Jim Venables,’ 
a stranger here.” 
sentence to which I would like to take exception :

I.ook at it as you like, the position of the 
defeated candidate of either party is tragic.” 
This statement^, does not indicate a correct under
standing of our system of government. Whether 
rignt or wrong, we have adopted the party sys
tem. ” The late unpleasantness ” clearly indi
cates that it is the system of the people. Glance 
for a moment at the American system. President 
Taft negotiates an agreement with the Canadian 
commissioners, and submits the pact to Congress. 
The adoption or rejection of the agreement does 
not immediately affect the position of any member 
of either Congress or Senate, or the President him
self. The American ministers who negotiated the 
pact were simply heads of departments directly 
responsible only to the source of their appoint
ment—the President. Now, our Ministers were 
responsible to Parliament, and through Parlia
ment to the people. Here we get an instance of 
the sensitiveness of our system.
Laurier and his associate Ministers held office as 
the executive of the ruling party, and could hold 
office only so long as the Premier could control the 
majority of the legislature. It must be assumed 
that the reason the Government did not force the 
pact through Parliament was because their fol
lowers would not vote it through. The converse 
of this is that the Opposition would not resist 
simply for the sake of obstruction, but because 
the leader of the Opposition and his associates 
felt that they had the country with them. 
Government must now either carry this agreement 
through Parliament or appeal to the people. The 
latter course is the one taken, and the alignment

Killing Bindweed — Breeding 
Heifer.” You are but 

In the next paragraph is a Editor “ The Farmer’s Advocate ” :
I noticed, some time ago, in ” The Farmer’s 

Advocate,” a subscriber asking how to get rid of 
bindweed. I may say that I had a patch of it, 
and tried to kill it by cultivating and hoeing, but 
was unsuccessful till this summer, when I tried 
salt. I covered the ground with it, and the weed 
is completely killed. The patch was about 20 feet 
square, and I used about two sacks (200 pounds 
each) of salt.

I have a two-year-old heifer which was drop
ped at seven months, and have bred her three 
times, without success, 
calf dropped at seven months will never breed. 
Can any of your subscribers give any information? 
If so, I will be greatly obliged.

I have been told that a

SUBSCRIBER.
[Note.—Unquestionably, salt will kill bindweed, 

but it will also, in all probability, prevent any
thing else growing on the sport for two or three 
years, perhaps longer. Still, it may be advisable 
to treat a small patch in this way. 
have larger areas will be reassured to know that, 
thorough cultivation will certainly kill it, but the 
cultivation must be' clean and repeated every five 
days for one summer, or perhaps longer. There 
is likely some other cause for the heifer failing to 
breed. Provided she was a well-developed calf 
when dropped, the fact that she was only carried 
seven months should not affect her fecundity.— 
Editor. ]

Sir Wilfred

Those who

The

Infertile Eggs Keep Best.
A large part of the heavy loss from bad eggs 

can be obviated by the production of infertile
eggs.
doubt by the investigations concerning the im
provement of the farm egg which during the past 
two years have been conducted in the Middle West 
by the Bureau of Animal Industry of the Ameri
can Department of Agriculture.

Secretary Wilson, of the Department of Agri
culture, estimates that, between the producer and 
the consumer, there is an annual loss of $45,000,- 
000 in the egg crop of the United States, the 
greater portion of which falls on the farmer, who 
is by far the largest producer, 
loss, about one-third, or $15,000,000, is caused 
by heat, which develops the embryo of the fertile 
egg, causing what is known to the trade as 
‘‘ blood ring.”
‘ ‘ blood ring ” in an infertile egg, such an egg 
will stand a higher degree of temperature, with
out serious deterioration, than will a fertile egg.

The Secretary says that if farmers and others 
engaged in the production of eggs would market 
their male birds as soon as the hatching season 
is over, a large saving would be made, as prac
tically every infertile egg would grade a first or 
second if clean and promptly marketed.

No more simple or efficient method for the im
provement of the egg supply of the country could 
lie adopted than the production of infertile eggs.

of party begins.
Those who believe that the policy advocated by 

the Government was in the best interests of the 
country should have no other feeling than of re
gret that they were not able to convince a ma
jority of the people that their view was the cor- 

The men who go down to defeat do so

This has been demonstrated beyond a

rect one.
performing their part in securing the registration 
of the will of the people. No " disgrace ” —
tragedy attaches to a defeat of this kind, 
only man to whom defeat brings disgrace or is 
“ tragic,” is the man who for party purposes ad
vocates a policy which neither his intelligence or 

To assume that the voters

or
The

-,
mOf this enormoushis heart approves, 

of any constituency will vote for a party leader 
simply because they have previously voted that 
way, is to question their intelligence, 
should decide the question or questions at issue 
by bringing to bear the same conscientious dis
charge of duty that the state expects of him as a 

when he is called upon to decide questions 
when the life of a fellow being

ilThe voter
As it is impossible to produce a

■ ;

juror
of property, or 
hinges upon his decision. Certainly, courage was
not wanting in 1 he campaign waged by Sir Wil
fred Laurier and his followers, 
the famous cavalry charge of Balaclava might, 
with a little .variation, he applied here, "It was 
splendid, hut it was not politic, 
failed to catch the popular feeling, 
correct I . the strength of the desire of the Cana
dian people, as symbolized by the slogan of 1878,

To my mind, the

What was said of

’

lie and they
or measure *■

" Canada for the Canadians.”
electors did not desire to express any hostility to

yet to sav that they did 
Such

Weight of Christmas Number. '

mA few of our subscribers, when sending in their 
guess of the weight of paper used in the Christmas 
Number, failed to send in the required new sub
scriber, accompanied by the $1.50. 
subscriber, with $1.50 is sent in with the guess, 
it cannot he considered in the contest.

the United States, nor
not wish to ” truck or trade ” with them, 
propositions are not only untenable, but unthink
able. Unless a new

It is related that when the son of a famous 
Vova Scotian was first seeking parliamentary hon-

■ r

■ f

■ \

Farm Help.
Kach farmer must solve the problem of farm

help for himself, just as each farm helper 
settle for himself the kind of employer to whom 
he will sell his labor.

must

In this matter there is 
’1 o the end of the chapter there

no
royal method, 
will he farmers who have 
ing or for handling their helpers, and there will bo 
helpers who will he ol hut little assistance

no capacity for engag-

to
anybody.

A great deal of the present dissatisfaction ex
isting between the average farmer and his hired 
help arises from the fact that the terms of 
ment are not understood at the very outset, 
much is taken for granted, one party to the agree
ment viewing the bargain in one way, and the
other party taking an entirely different meaning 
out of it. rJ he result is bad feeling, 
cases it would he time and money well spent to 
have an agreement drawn up and signed by both 
parties.
common sense and to local conditions, 
decides many a point that cannot be specified in 

“ ’Hie Farmer's Advocate ”

agree-
Too

In many

Of course, a great deal must be left to
Custom

any agreement, 
would serve its constituents a good turn by open
ing its columns to contributors, inviting them to 
send in an ideal form of agreement, from both the 
employer’s and employee’s point of view, 
he remembered, however, that farm work has pe
culiarities which put it into a class by itself. 
Country workmen, therefore, must be in a class 
all their own. The nature of the work, rather 
than the clock, must to some extent determine 
the number of hours that make up a day’s work 
on the farm. '1'here are seasons, and even days, 
in which certain work must be done. There are 
occasions when hired help must act on their own 
initiative, or loss will come to the employer, 
there are certain habits with horses and animals 
which mean the difference between spoiling a team 
and making them more useful, or the making of 
a herd unprofitable, where the profits could easily 
he increased; and these habits cannot be specified 
in any agreement. It is this combination of per
sonal qualities in employer and employee, and the 
necessity of a system whereby the farmer and his 
helper can co-operate, that makes the formation 
of an agreement between them such a difficult 
matter." Good-nature, patience, interest in the 
farm welfare, alertness, reliability—these are ele
ments without which farm help is of litote, .value. 
Vet no one can specify these in an agreement.

It must

Again, in the country, the farm help becomes 
a part of the farmer’s family life, and here is 
where the trouble begins. The farmer’s home is, 
very often, not congenial to the help. Often the 
helper has not a way of adapting himself to the 
new home life. Yet, who can show us just the 
way out of the difficulty ? It is not a question 
nf class versus class. It is not a question of 
superiority or of inferiority. In nine hundred 
and ninety-nine out of a thousand farm homes 
this question is never raised. The point is simply 
the problem of maintaining and guarding the 
family life and what is sacred thereto, while shar
ing with the help the advantages of life in the 
home. The hired help is not a “ hand ”—he is a
man. His employer’s house is not a hoarding-
house—it is a home. The helper is not a ma
chine, but a human being. The farmer is not a 
mine, but a man . whose interests are bound up 
with the hired man’s interests. In no case of 
employer and employee does the personal equation 
count for more than it does between the farmer 
and his help. In a word, each farmer who is 
under the necessity' of employing labor will do 
well to see that he has work for a first-class man, 
and then make it a point to treat his help ac
cordingly. lie is not a slave-driver, and 
right kind of laborer socially and financially is 
worthy of his hire. The hired man must con
sider that he can hold a first-class job and com
mand first-class wages only by giving his em
ployer good service, and that he can enjoy the 
privileges of the farmer’s home only in so far as 
he proves himself worthy of such privileges.

York Go.

the

J. K.

Foreign Crops.
Of the so-called ‘‘world” wheat crop, which 

amounted in each of the last two years to upward 
of .‘S,600,000,000 bushels, only about 7 per cent, 
was grown in the Southern Hemisphere, 
culiar interest, however,.observes the Unite:! States 
official Crop Reporter, attaches to this compara
tively small part of the crop, from the fact that 

t is harvested in the winter, anil that the sparse

A pe-

’opulation and moderate consumptive requirements 
• the two principal producing: countries, Argen- 
inn and Australia, enable a larger proportion of 

ur grain to he exported (chiefly to Europe) 
’tan in
11,

other country nf thethe rase
v <>rld.

1 he \rgentino in1 eg inharvestwhen t
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sembled rapidly, because the efllciency of pre-cool 
ing ile|>ends mainly upon the fruit being cooled 
soon after picking as possible, and they must havu 
such little extra handling as would not add 
more to the transportation charges. In the Nia
gara district the plant must be situated so that 
it would be easily accessible to the G. T. K.
C. V. R. systems, for if there is need for one 
cooling plant here, there is certainly not 
for two at the present time, 
is another economic consideration, in that the 
plant would not be in operation much over two 
months for car-cooling. During the remaining 
ten months it would need to be used for 
other purpose, or else lie in enforced idleness, pro
ducing no revenue, and at the same time depre
ciating in value. In California, the car-cooling 
plants combine ice-manufacturing and pre-cooling, 
thus eliminating any period of idleness, 
ad a we must look for a different alternative fac
tor, and the main one that presents itself is 
eral cold-storage warehousing.

it mentioned, ammonia was the gas employed. Brief
ly, the process consists in first compressing the 
gas in a compressor, which removes heat, then 
passing it through coils immersed in water or 
having water continually dripping over them, 
which condenses the gas into a liquid, 
liquified gas is then carried into coils of pipes1 
arranged in a coil-room, or passing through tanks 
of brine.
the room is cooled, the liquid absorbing the heat, 
which would convert it into a gas again, to be 
once more carried on to the compressor, again 
liquified, and again evaporated, 
from the coil-room is carried in well-insulated 
ducts to pre-cool the cars, or, if a warehouse, the 
cases of fruit may be cooled in insulated rooms. 
Cold-air circulation is thus the method employed, 
and so intense and powerful is the circulation 
that a car may be cooled to the required tempera
ture in three to five hours, which, under ordinary 
icing would probably take from two to three days,; 
and in this way the important requirement of im
mediate pre-cooling is obtained, 
methods advocated for passing the cold air through 
the cars, which may be called the “ continuous- 
blast ” system and the “ intermittent vacuum ” 
system. In the former the cold, circulating air is 
carried in a large concrete main air duct, and deliv
ered therefrom by high pressure through lateral air 
pipes which are fitted in the ice-bunkers at one 
end of the car. 
in a similar way on the bunkers at the other end 
of the car, and these serve to exhaust the air 
from the car and deliver it into a main duct, to 
be carried back to the coil chamber for re-cooling. 
In this way there is a continuous and regular cir
culation of cold air through a car, as the pres
sure of the ingoing air is equal to the “suction” 
of the outgoing air, the regulation being accom
plished by means of an automatic intake valve, 
which replaces any air lost from the system. The 
advocates of this system lay much stress 
the regularity of the current of air, and claim 
that the prime object aimed at is to secure the 
circulation of a very large amount of air through 
the car without loss by forcing the cold air to 
the outside or drawing the warm air in from the 
outside through the car itself.

The “ intermittent-vacuum ” system is, as its 
name implies, an alteration of high pressure of a 
current of cold air through the car, followed by a 
more or less complete exhaustion of the air from 
the car, thus creating an approximate vacuum for

The system is regulated 
by an arrangement of powerful fans and valves, 
and the air is forced in through a dummy door 
fitting in the car door-space, 
through lateral air pipes 
bunkers at each end of the car. 
is that, by creating a vacuum, a great part of 
the foul air in the car is more perfectly removed, 
and the following cold air which is forced in is 
fresher and purer; and further, that a more equal 
cooling of the fruit is obtained, 
employed by the Southern Pacific Railway in their 
large plant at Roseville. California, and a car of 
cherries arriving there with a temperature of, say, 
75 to 80 degrees F., would he cooled down in 2j 
hours to 40 to 45 degrees, using a cold blast with 
a low temperature of 20 degrees F., without dam
aging the fruit.

Such, in brief, is mechanical refrigeration as 
applied to pre-cooling, 
oils minor details of purely engineering problems 
presented, but their application to the pre-cool
ing of fruit does not affect the general principles 
involved.

Pre-cooling Fruit.
as

I.

B There is a growing belief amongst the fruit
growers of the Niagara Peninsula that pre-cool
ing is destined to play a considerable part in the 

successful distribution of their fruit in the

any

This
and
car-more

future, especially to distant points in the North
west and the Maritime Provinces. The growers 
have discussed the question more or less for some 
time now, and some have agitated strongly in 
favor of pre-cooling, but it has been little (if at 
all) practiced by them, and little experimented 
upon by our Government fruit officials, 
regard we have 
States Federal Agricultural Department, who,

If in a coil-room, the atmosphere of room 
Furthermore, there

PÏ

The cold air
some

f: In this
been much behind the United

6 In Can-lff’ once the subject was presented as being of vital 
interest to fruit-growers across the border, com
menced a series of experiments that have extended 

I over a period of ten years or more. Consequent
ly, as is often the case, we have to go south of 
the line for nearly all our information on the sub
ject, and it is only just that we should acknowl
edge our indebtedness to them for what we have 
learned. California, I think, can claim premier 
position in this work, and their experimental work 
has proven so successful that some very extensive 
plants have been built in different parts of that 
State—plants that will handle as high as thirty 
refrigerator cars at one setting. It was my good 
fortune to be able to visit and inspect two of 
their largest plants : the Southern Pacific plant, 
at Roseville, and the one belonging to the Santa 
Fe Railway, at San Bernardino. A consideration 
of the subject from the standpoint of what the 
American fruit-growers have accomplished, and of 
some of their conclusions, may be of interest, 
whilst now and then touching upon any applica
tion of the question to the fruit industry of the 
Niagara Peninsula.

Pre-cooling means simply the cooling of the 
fruits before shipment, the temperature being re
duced to as near freezing-point as has been found 
necessary and practicable by experiment, 
plies immediate cooling, or cooling as soon after 
picking as possible. It differs from cold storage 
in being a short-time process, and directly re
lated to the problem of the storage of fruits 
over indefinite periods, in so far as it presents the 
fruit in the best of condition for storage. It has 
been found necessary, in transporting tender fruits 
in good condition over long distances, such as 
from California to Boston or New York, or, as 
we might use it, from the Niagara peninsula to 
Calgary in the West, or Halifax in the East. It 
thus widens the fruit market and increases the 
consumption of our tender fruit, lengthens the sea
sons of marketing, and enables the growers to 
command better prices.

Pre-cooling may be practiced in several ways, 
representing different degrees of efficiency, 
most primitive method that one could imagine is 
that employed by the picker who places his full 
box of berries or basket of peaches in the shade 
of a bush or tree as soon as picked, or hustles 
them off as soon as possible to a cool and shaded 
packing-house.
though the practice is crude
advance, we find ice being employed to cool the 
storage room or the car, and in its wake the re
markable development of the refrigerator-car 
service ; but, in the majority of cases where 
considerable traffic is handled, this ice nre-cooling 
is not considered sufficiently rapid or efficient. The 
temperature of melting ice is 32 degrees F., but 
the air passing from this is not likely to be 
under 34 degrees F., and when disseminated 
throughout a large area, the temperature in parts 
away from the ice would run much higher than 
34 degrees. Advancing still further in the evolu
tion of pre-cooling methods, it is now abundantly 
proven that some sort of mechanical refrigeration is 
necessary for best results, and in all large car 
pre-cooling plants such a method is necessary for 
rapidity and efficiency.

gen-
The best-paying 

situation from such a viewpoint would have to 
be considered.

There are two
Thus, the problem is a large one 

from the financial and engineering, as well as 
the fruit-condition side, and probably would be 
most efficiently solved in close connection with 
the railway transportation companies, and under 
their management.

f.

This leads us to see that the questions 
cerned with pre-cooling may be studied from two 
points of view, as 
States Bureau ;

con-Other lateral air pipes are fitted
enunciated by the United

1. From the transportation standpoint as a 
traffic matter which involves the handling 
movement of cars ; the reduction of ice used dur- 
i og the trip ; the increase of the efficiency of the 
refrigerator car ;

and

if boxes are used, the probable 
increase in the loading capacity of the car ; 
possible saving of time in transit by eliminating 
some of the icing stations ; the effect on the
dition of the fruit itself, which becomes _
matter in so far that sometimes the transportation 
companies are responsible for the good condition 
of the fruit when delivered at its destination.

2. From the fruit-condition standpoint which 
refers primarily to the effect on the fruit, 
governs its behavior during transit 
market.

enn- 
a traffic

upon

and
and on the

This deals primarily with the 
ness and thoroughness with 
can lie accomplished.

prompt- 
the cooling 

From this standpoint, the 
amount of ire used in transit and the reduction 
m running time are secondary factors.

It would be well to distinguish these two view
points, especially in so far that certain duties will 
be required of the transportation 
carriers, and it is well to understand 
tent these carriers

which
It im-

a short space of time.

and exhausted 
fitted into the ice-

companies as 
to what ex- 

be responsible for the 
proper performance of these duties and the charges 
that they can legitimately make.

It is also as well for the grower to understand 
lus proper position, in so far that he should 
sent his fruit in the best possible condition 
transportation companies 
them to deli\er it 
attractive state.

i willThe claim made

pre- 
to the 

he can expect 
to the consignee in the

This method is
before

most 
W. R. D.

Wentworth Co., Ont.

Care Well for the Flock.
The 1 here is no kind of live stock 

that responds
There are many and vavi on the farm

more readily to careful and judicious 
management than a dock of poultry, 
that on

It is a fact
many of the best farms the horses, cattle, 

sheep and hogs all receive their 
attention, while the chickens

due proportion ofThe methods just described are used in 
cooling.
Ployed, especially amongst smaller shippers, and 
known as warehouse pre-cooling, in which the cool
ing is done in insulated rooms in a warehouse be
fore the packages of fruit are placed in a car. 
This system can be used by shippers who have 
suitable insulated rooms and who can operate a 
small refrigerator plant, or who wish to use ice 
and salt as a refrigerant.

car pre- 
em- are almost entirely 

1 his statement, made in Extension 
21 of the University of Minnesota. 

Department of Agriculture, is 
farming districts.

There is another system oftenThe principle is recognized, al- 
Coming farther in

neglected.” 
Bulletin No.

true of nearly all 
f he bulletin contains 

useful information, and throws out 
suggestions that could

much 
a number of 

upou
by poultry-men generally. A few minutes each 
day given to cleaning and ventilating the poultry 
house, straw lofts to

profitably be acted
It is the cheaper 

method, and does not require nearly such heavy 
power and capacity as does the car system. 
commends itself to a. district where there is not 
sufficient business to

It
avoid dampness, dividing 

the long houses by tight partitions 
of ten to fifteen feet to 
carefully-selected stock 
keep up constitutional

warrant a large car pre- at intervals
cooling plant. avoid drafts, buying only 

and
T; The car-cooling system, on the other hand, 

does rapid and efficient work, and is the only 
system that could be used by our railway trans
portation companies, 
ment is very important.

to renew the flock 
\ igor, are some of the good 
For feeding corn, 

buckwheat and millet
points brought out. 
oats, barley, 
mended, with

wheat.For 1 hem, the time ele- 
They cannot delay the 

cars for any considerable time, and consequently 
they must do their work quickly and at the same 
time efficiently. This requires the use of large 
volumes of very cold air forced into the cars under 
high pressure, all of which necessitates a large 
plnpt, meaning a considerable outlay of money, 
which is only warranted by a certain amount, of 
guaranteed business.
sarily lie placed nt a junction point where all 
from the fruit district to be served could be 
sembled rapidly, and with as little extra handling 
anil switching as possible.

are recom-
green food, grit and oyster shells, 

and meat food, of which sour milk is very good!
■ ' "ed pullets arc the best winter layers, 

l<i\ in g hi‘iis should be g[ von 
usual ration in the form of 
Mixture is advised in both 
Much valuable information is 
hiding and dressing poultry,

1 hese l1.xtension Bulletins 
and

PÊ’* i
and

about one-third the 
a dry or wet mash, 

mash and grain ration, 
given on fattening, 

preserving eggs, etc. 
are published monthly, 

anv one may have their name added to the 
mailing list by sending it to the Extension 
vision, University Farm, St. Raul

This mechanical refrigeration is obtained by 
the evaporation of liquified gas, which, upon 
evaporation, absorbs heat from the surrounding 
atmosphere, or brine, as the medium may be, 
thus lowering the temperature, 
and carbon dioxide are the two gasses in most 
general m . and in the two large plants above

fe

IX X '

Such a plant must nercs- 
ca vs 

as-Ammonia, gas

Di-The cars must be as- Minn.
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MARKETS.
Toronto.

LIVE STOCK.

At West Toronto, on Monday, Decem
ber 11th, receipts were the largest on 
record, numbering 233 cars, comprising 
3,492 cattle, 2,078 hogs, 3,166 sheep and 
lambs, 63 calves, and 28 horses; quality 
of cattle good to choice, it being Christ
mas; trade active in all classes, 
porters, $6 to $6.50; butchers’ cattle, $5 
to $6.50; cows, $3 to $5.25; milkers, 
$40 to $80; calves, $4 to $8; lambs, $5 
to $6.50; sheep, $3 to $3.75.
$6.60, fed and watered.

REVIEW OF LAST WEEK’S MARKETS 
The total receipts of live stock at the 

City and Union Stock-yards for the past 
week were as follows :

Ex-

Hogs,

City. Union. Total.
211 479

2,189 6,069

7,482 13,676
2,775 5,512

Cars .......
Cattle ................ 3,880
Hogs .................. 6,194
Sheep ................. 2,737
Calves.........
Horses .......

268

382 75 457
11 46 57

The total receipts of live stock at the 
two yards for the corresponding week of 
1910 were as follows :

Union. Total.City. 
216

Cattle ............... 2,554
Hogs .................. 5,607
Sheep ................ 2,705
Calves .......
Horses .......

219 435Cars .......
3,329
2,622
2,882

5,883
8,229
5,587

235161 74
35 361

The combined receipts at the two mar
kets for the past week, show an increase 
of 44 carloads, 186 cattle, 5,447 hogs, 
222 calves, ana 21 horses; but a decrease 
of 75 sheep and lambs, in comparison 
with the corresponding week of 1910.

It will be seen that the receipts were
moderate in comparison with those of 
several weeks ago. The quality of cattle 
was not nearly so good; that is, gener
ally speaking, only a limited number of 
good to choice being offered, the bulk 
being inferior, common and medium. 
Trade was active for the best cattle, at 
an advance of 15c. to 25c. per cwt.; but 
the common, inferior, and medium, 
slow sale, at the previous week’s quota- 
t ions.

Exporters.—Less than 100 export cat
tle were bought for export purposes. 
Alexander McIntosh was the only buyer 
of cattle for the British markets, 
tiie Union Stock-yards, on Monday, he 
bought 37 steers, 1,285 lbs.
$6.60, and 10 export bulls at $5 to

on Tues-

were

At

each, at

At the City market.$5.50,
day, he bought 9 export bulls at the 

At the Union yards, onsame prices.
Monday, E. L. Woodward bought for the 
Kwift Canadian Company, 59 good steers 
of export weight, about 1,200 lbs. aver
age, at $6.40, to be slaughtered for the 

On Wednesday, there was 
lot of 12 steers sold on the City 

1,300 lbs. each, at $6.65 per

local market.

nr ket,

GOSSIP.
Volume 24, of the American Shrop

shire Sheep Record, recently published, 
is a ponderous production of 1,946 
pages, weighing 7* pounds, and contain
ing pedigree records of 26,016 rams and

I
Iewes, numbered from 299485 to 325501, 

edited and compiled by J. M. Wade. 
Secretary, Lafayette, Indiana. The rapid 
growth of these records indicate a con-
stantly-growing popularity of the breed, 
and the style of the compilation of the 
pedigrees is admirable.
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THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

ESTABLISHED 1867

Capital paid-up, $10,000,000. 
Rest, 88,000,000.
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 

extends to farmers every facility 
for the transaction of their banking 
business, including the discount or 
collection of sales notes. Blank 
sales notes are supplied free of 
charge on application.

Accounts may be opened at any 
branch of The Canadian Bank of 
Commerça to be operated by mail, 
and will receive the same careful 
attentiou as is given to all other 
departments of the Bank’s business. 
Money may be deposited or with
drawn in this way as satisfactorily 
as by a personal visit to the Bank.

British Cattle Market.
John Rogers & Co., Liverpool, cable 

States steers from 13*c. to 14Jc.; Cana
dians, 13^c. to 14c., and ranchers, l2^c. 
to 13£c. per pound.

Cheese Markets.'
St. Hyacinthe, Que., butter, 28c.

TRADE TOPICS.
Choice clover honey, in 60-pound 

at a moderate price, is advertised for 
sale by George Braven, Dunville, Ont., 
and samples will be sent on easy terms.

LOW RATES FOR CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR EXCURSIONS 

via Grand Trunk Railway System be
tween all stations in Canada, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N. Y., Port 
Huron and Detroit, Mich.

AT SINGLE FARE (minimum charge 
25c.) good going Dec. 23, 24, 25. 
turn limit Dec. 26, 1911. 
going Dec. 30, 31, and Jan. 1. 
limit Jan. 2, 1912.

AT FARE AND ONE-THIRD (minimum 
charge 25c.) good going Dec. 21 to Jan. 
1, inclusive.
Full particulars from any Grand Trunk 
agent.

AND

Re- 
Also good 

Return

Return limit Jan. 3, 1912.

COUPON IN THE LANTERN GLOBE.
—We believe it would be of general in
terest to your readers if you would 
kindly point out that the notice, “Send 
Coupon for Calendar,” which has ap
peared in many of 
latterly, has unfortunately led to a mis
understanding, and 
pointment to many of the 
these advertisements.

our advertisements

consequent disap- 
readers of

The Sales Depart
ment of this Company is in receipt of a 
large number of letters containing the 
advertisement in question cut out of the 
paper in which 
with the 
calendar.

it appeared; together 
request that we forward a

The advertisement itself is 
coupon referred to.not the This is

found only in the globe of the Banner 
lantern, and the calendars are forwarded 
on receipt of this coupon, 
the form of a post card addressed to the

This is in

company, with a space for the name and 
address of the sender, and the dealer 
from whom the lantern was purchased. 
Ontario Lantern & Lamp Co., Limited, 
F. W. Haningsworth, Sales Manager.
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cent less. It looks like a scarcity, or 
rather like light quantities in store.

Cheese.—14c. to 15c., 
quality.

according to

Chicago.
Cattle.—Beeves, $4.65 to $9.25; Texas 

steers, $4.10 to $5.75; Western steers, 
$4.40 to $7.25; stockers and feeders, $3 
to $5.80; cows and heifers, $2 to $5.90; 
calves, $5.50 to $8.25.

Hogs.—Light, $5.60 to $6.25; mixed, 
$5.80 to $6.374; heavy, $5.90 to $6.45; 
rough, $5.90 to $6.10; good to choice 
hogs, $6.10 to $6.45; pigs, $4 to $5.55.

Sheep and Lambs.—Native, $2.65 to 
$4.15; Western, $2.80 to 
lings, $4.25 to $5.60.
$3.75 to $6.25; Western, $4.25 to $6.25.

$4.10; year-
Lambs—Native,

Buffalo..
Veals.—$5.50 to $9.25.
Hogs.—Heavy, $6.35 to $6.40; mixed, 

$6.30 to $6.40; Yorkers, $5.75 to $6.30; 
pigs, $5.60 to $5.85; roughs, $5.50 to 
$5.75; dairies, $5.85 to $6.85.

Sheep and Lambs.—Lambs, $3.50 to 
$6.40; yearlings, $4.50 to $5; wethers, 
$3.75 to $4; ewes, $3.25 to $3.50; sheep, 
mixed, $1.50 te $3.65.

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
cwt., 
the market.

and they were the best cattle on
to 12c.; green. 104c.; calf skins, 12c. to 
15c.; sheep skins, 55c. 
horse hides, No. 1, $3.25; horse hair, per 
lb., 33c. to 35c.; tallow, No. 1, per lb., 
54c. to 6fc.

to 85c. each;Butchers’.—Prime picked lots of 
ers’ sold at $5.85

hutch-
to $6.10; loads of

good, $5.60 to $5.80; medium, $5.20 to
$5.45; common to medium, $4.35 to
$5.10; inferior, light steers and heifers
of poor quality, $3.75 to $4.25; cows, 
$3 to $5.25; canners and cutters, $1.75 
to $2.75; bologna bulls of 1,000 
lbs., $2.50 to $3.50. There were some 
bulls of export quality and weight bought 
for local butcher purposes, at $4.75 to 
$5.75, but we only heard of one at the 
latter price.

Stockers and Feeders.—Feeding steers, 
900 to 1,150 lbs. each, sold at $4.75 to 
$5.25; stockers, 600 to 800 lbs 
$3.75 to $4.25.

TORONTO SEED MARKET.
The William Rennie Seed Company re

port seed prices as follows : Alsike No.
1, per bushel, $9 to $9.50; alsike No.
2, per bushel, $8.50 to $9; red clover, 
No. 1, per bushel, $11 to $12; red clover, 
No. 2, bushel, $9.75 to $10-50; timothy, 
No. 1, per cwt., $15 to $Ï6; timothy. 
No. 2, per cwt., $14 to $15.

to 1,200

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
I he Dawson-Elliott Company, wholesale 

fruit, produce and commission merchants, 
corner West Market and Colborne streets, 
Toronto, report Canadian vegetables and 
fruit as follows :

sold at

Milkers and Springers.—Good to choice
milkers were in demand, at $60 to $90 
each, and one extra quality 
ported as being sold

Apples—Spies, No. 1, 
$4 to $4.50; No. 2, $2.50 to $3; Green
ings, No. 1, $3 to $3.25; No. 2, $2.50 
to $2.75; Baldwins, No. 1, $3 to $3.25; 
No. 2, $2.50 to $2.75; Snows, No. 1, 
$5 to $5.50; No. 2, $4 to $4.50; Rus- 
setts. No. 1, $3 to $3.50; No. 2, $2.50 
to $3; onions, Canadian

cow was re
nt $100. There

were too many backward, common spring
ers offered; these were not wanted, 
sold at lower prices. Medium springers 
and milkers sold at $50 to $55; inferior 
and common, at $35 to $45.

Veal Calves.—There

and

per bag, $1.50 
to $2; beets, 75c. per bag; turnips, per 
bag, 45c.; carrots, 75c. per bag; par
snips, per bag, 85c.; celery, 50c. to 60c. 
per dozen; tomatoes, hot-house, 224c to 
25c.

was little, if any, 
change in the prices for calves, 
mon, rough, horsey, grass calves, 200 to 
300 lbs. each, sold at $2.90 to $4; but 
fair to good veal calves sold at $5 to 
$7.50, and in

Com-

per lb.; lettuce, Canadian grown, 
25c. to 40c. per dozen bunches.

instances, $8 to
$8.50.

Sheep and Lambs.—There 
change in the sheep and lamb market. 
Ewes sold at $3.25 to $3.75; rams, $3; 
Iambs, $5 to $5.35, and at the end of 
the week, as high as $5.40 to $5.50 
reported.
were reported as being sold at $5.60.

Hogs. At the Union yards on Monday, 
and at the City yards on Tuesday, $6.50 
was the ruling price for hogs fed and 
watered, but at the close of the week 
there was an advance of 5 cents 
cwt. at the Union yards, and selects, fed 
and watered, were quoted at $6.55.

was little

Montreal.
Live Stock. Tone of the local cattle 

market was quite firm last week, and prices 
advanced fractionally, 
the offerings was mostly good, the 
portion of the inferior stock being 
usually small, 
was a

was
Selected ewes and wethers The quality of

pro-
un-

The cold weather, too, 
help, and the buying was brisk: 

Choice steers sold a fraction higher than 
6c. per lb., good stock selling at 5*c.

Medium stock ranged 
down to about 4£c., and common down 
to 3£c.

per
per lb. to 5|c.

Tanners’ cows sold as low as 
2c. per lb., canners’ bulls being 3c. to 
3£c. per lb.

BREADSTUFFS.
Wheat.—N. 2 red, white or mixed, 87c.

Manitoba No.
Choice milkers sold at $60 

to $75 each, while common brought $50 
each, and springers ranged from $30 to 
$40 each.

to 88c., outside points.
1 northern, $1.08; No. 2 northern, $1.05; 
No. 3 northern, $1.01, track, lake ports. 
Oats—Canadian Western No. 2, 4‘7c.; No. 
3, 45*c.,

The market for lambs showed 
an improvement, prices advancing to 

Sheep were firm, atlake ports; Ontario No. 2, 
44c.; No. 3, 43c., outside points. Buck
wheat—58c. to 60c., outside. Rye—No.

outside. Peas—No. 2, 
Flour—Ontario

5$c. to 6c. per lb.
3jc. to 4c. per lb., bucks and culls bfr- 
ing 3ic. to Sjc. per lb.
$3 to $10 each.

Calves sold at 
There was a firmer 

tone in the market for hogs, and prices 
were fractionally higher, 
weighed off cars, were quoted at 6ic. to 
6£c. per lb. 
this on the supplies coming forward will 
be smaller.

2, 90c. to 91c.
$1.05 to $1.10, outside.
90-per-cent, winter-wheat flour, $3.50 to 
$3.60, seaboard, 
at Toronto are :

Select hogs,
Manitoba flour—Prices 
First patents, $5.50; 

second patents, $5; strong bakers’, $4.80. 
Barley—For malting, 86c. to 87c.; for 
feed, 70c. to 75c. 
all rail, Chicago, 70c., track, Toronto; 
No. 3 yellow, 69c., track, Meaford.

The feeling is that from

Corn—No. 3 yellow, Horses.—The market for horses shows
very little change, 
a few animals during the past few days, 
but the difference is almost too small to 
be worthy of notice.

Dealers are selling

HAY AND MILLFEED.
Hay.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$16 to $17; No. 2, $14 to $14.50.
Straw.—Baled, car lots, track, Toronto, 

$6.50 to $7.
Bran.—Manitoba, $23 per ton; shorts, 

$25; Ontario bran, $23, in bags; shorts, 
$25, car lots, track, Toronto.

COUNTRY PRODUCE.

The sleighing in 
the city was very good last week, and 
sleighs predominated. In fact, outside 
the automobiles, and some of the heavy 
drays and carts in the down-town sec
tions, the wheels have been put away in 
the barns. Heavy draft horses, weigh
ing 1,500 to 1,700 lbs., $300 to $350; 
light draft, 1,400 to 1,500, $225 to 
$300; light horses, 1,000 to 1,100 lbs., 
$125 to $200, and broken - down, old

Creamery
pound rolls, 32c. to 34c.; creamery sol
ids, 31c.; separator dairy, 30c.; store 
lots, 25c. to 26c.

Cheese.—Market strong. Large, 15£c.; 
twins, 16c.

Eggs.—New-laid, 60c.; case lots, 28c. 
Honey.—Extracted, 12c. per lb.; combs, 

per dozen sections, $2.50 to $3.
Beans.—Market firm. Broken car lots, 

$2.25 for hand-picked, and $2.15 for car 
lots, track. Toronto.

F«‘utoes.—Market for potatoes has 
again advanced, and Ontario car lots, 
track, Toronto, sold at $1.25 to $1.30. 
New Brunswick Delawares, car lots, 
track, Toronto, sold at $1.30 to $1.35 
per bag.

Poultry.—Receipts continue to be large. 
Live prices as follows : 
to 17c.; geese, 10c.; ducks, 10c. to 12c.; 
chickens, 9c. to 11c.; hens, 8c. to 10c. 
Dressed—Turkeys, 18c. to 20c.; geese, 
11c. to 12c.; ducks, 11c. to 13c.; chick
ens, 12c. to 14c.; hens, 10c. to He.

HIDES AND SKINS.
E. T. Carter & Co., 85 East Front 

street, have been paying the following 
prices : No. 1 inspected steers and cows, 
12$c.; No. 2 inspected steers and cows, 
Hie.;
bulls, 10\c.; country hides, cured, ll$c.

Butter. — Market firmer.

animals, $50 to $100 each, 
die and carriage animals sold at $350 
to $500 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs was firmer, prices for select, abattoir- 
dressed, fresh-killed hogs were steady to 
firmer, at 9c. to 9Jc. per lb., those for 
country-dressed being 81 c. to 8£c. per lb.

Poultry.—Prices firmer, at 18c. to 19c. 
per lb., for choicest stock; 17c. to 18c. 
for ducks; 12c. to 15c. for chickens; 8c. 
to 11c. for fowl, and 12c. to 18c. per 
lb. for geese.

Potatoes.—Green Mountains, $1.20 pen 
90 lbs., carloads, track, Montreal; other 
qualities sold at 10c. less, 
way, Green Mountains sold at $1.30 to 
$1.35, and single bags were still higher.

Demand very fair, select 
stock selling at 30c. per dozen, and No. 
1 candled at. about 25c. to 26c. per 
dozen to grocers, 
at 45c. here.

Choice sad-

In a smaller

Turkeys, 16c.
Eggs.—Firm.

New-laid were quoted

Honey.—Demand light, at 11c. to 12c.
per lb. for white clover comb, and 7c. 
to 8c. for extracted. Dark comb, 8c. 
to 10c., and extracted, 6. to 7c.

Butter.—Market very 
were not able to buy choicest at lower 
than 31c., and some were holding for

Grocersfirm.

3 inspected steers, cows andNo
Inferior grades were quoted at amore.

\
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I
a rational basis for work done in Nature 
Study, provides subjects for drawing and 
water-color work, gives practice in meas
uring, and serves for many other uses. 
It also helps to keep the child out of 
doors, and makes a common ground on 
which parents and children may meet.

this country in thegrounds at London, Stratford, Peterboro, 
Hamilton, and North Bay; fine parks 
have been made, under the direction of a 
Park Board, at Galt, Woodstock, Guelph, 
Owen Sound, and Sault Ste. Marie; and 
the grounds of public buildings have been 
made things of beauty, as, for example, 
at the Court House at Woodstock, and 
the Library at St. Catharines.

These societies it was that sent the 
delegates who met at the City Hall of 
the Queen City on November 16th. If 
there was a single farmer among these 
delegates, our representative was not 
made aware of the fact. Nevertheless, 
in the necessarily condensed report that 
follows, all points of the addresses bear
ing on other than subjects interesting or 
suggestive to farmers in general will be 
omitted.

The first session began with the Presi
dent for 1911, Mr. R. B. Whyte, of Ot
tawa, in the chair. In his opening ad
dress, Mr. Whyte reviewed the progress 
of the Society for the year, especially in 
his own district. In most of the branches 
the usual work of distribution of plants 
and bulbs had been continued, local ex
hibitions had been held, and particular 
pains had been taken to induce school- 
children to have gardens of their own. 
A feature of the year had been the pub
lication of a year-book, containing much 
helpful literature ■ on horticultural sub
jects, by the Toronto branch. Each 
branch, he thought, should make a point 
of buying, for reference, Nicholson’s Dic
tionary of Gardening, and the Cyclopaedia 
of American Horticulture. Local talent 
should be encouraged. In accomplishing 
this, the giving of prizes for essays might 
be of value, especially in drawing out the 
younger meetings. Prizes . for window- 
boxes, flower borders, etc., have also 
been found effective. Among grown folk, 
a dense ignorance in regard to plants 
and flowers is everywhere noticeable. We 
should endeavor to correct this. In

citizens ofgood
splendid work they have done in inaugu
rating school gardens, 
be extended, 
has a large garden, a tract for the study

How many 
district have a little

A Convention on Flowers 
and Small Fruits. This work should

In Russia, many a school" The Farmer’s Advocate " representa
tive returned from the Sixth Annual Con
vention of the Ontario Horticultural Asso
ciation, held in the City Hall, Toronto, 
November 16th and 17th, impressed, as 
on similar occasions in previous years, 
with one conviction, closely followed by 
a question,—the two standing out pre
eminently, glaringly, in the face of all 
other considerations suggested by 
series of meetings.

of forestry, and an apiary, 
schools in your 
Clump of shrubbery, named, in a corner, 
or a few borders of flowers ?

The paper, which we shall try to pro
cure for publication in full in an early 
issue, concluded by a resume of the work 
and its efleets at the Rittenhouse School.

In the discussion that followed, it was 
that the school - garden idea is 

Mr. Burgoyne ( St. Catha-

The total membership of the societies 
for this year is 11,000, but a question 
that needs attention is the extension of 

the rural districts. Anthis noticed 
spreading.
rines) pointed out that there are now 
three of considerable extent in Lincoln

societies into 
effort should be made to reach the farm-

hearty co-operation.erg and get their 
Farmers might be encouraged to exchange 
the shrubs and trees which many of them

In the first place : Here is a live or
ganization of men, banded together, not 
for selfish ends, as is the case in so many 
combinations, but with a noble purpose 
looking to the beautifying of our coun
try, and still further, to the beautifying 
of human nature in general through the 
refining influence of things of beauty.

County.
can spare, for varieties of flowers and 
bulbs that city people grow, 
might be offered for the best kept rural- 
school grounds and gardens, and joint 
meetings of the residents in country and 
town could be organized.

Prizes
The day concluded with a short ad

dress, complimentary to the work of the 
Association, by Hon. Jas. Duff, Minister 
of Agriculture.

.
In the second place, why are not farm

ers represented at these Conventions ? 
Are there no horticultural societies in 
the rural districts of Ontario ? If not, 
why not ? With efficient organization, 
as a rule, perceptible results come speed
ily. Thçn why not organize ?

The more one thinks of it the more 
clearly it appears that there is no logical 
reason why every farming community in 
Ontario should not have, during the win
ter months, a series of meetings bearing 
especially upon rural improvement. In 
these meetings, papers might be read on 
the culture of flowers, shrubs, trees, and 
vines; on lawn - making and garden- 
arrangement; on forestry, and the best 
trees for roadside planting; on the cul
ture of small fruits; on the beautification 
of school-houses and grounds; on the pre
servation of natural beauty spots, and a 
score of kindred subjects. Occasionally, 
too, lectures by experts, with lime-light 
views might be arranged for; and, finally, 
resolutions might be passed, and one day 
in the year set apart for general clean
ing - up of unsightly places, the planting 
of trees, etc.—Just one day in the j-ear, 
but how much of this kind of work can

lb 1
Good work is being done through the 

distribution of seeds, bulbs and plants to 
school children, but it is a mistake to 
give these
They are appreciated more if a 
charge is made.

The address closed with statistics, etc., 
in regard to the work of the Associa
tion.
ing to send speakers about the Province 
to encourage horticultural work.

EVENING SESSION.
The chief feature of the evening meet

ing was an illustrated lecture by Mrs 
Dunington-Grubb (Eng.), on the “Modern 
Home and the Garden City Movement," 
from which, it was inevitable, that every 
delegate should go forth feeling that we, 
in America, have yet much to learn from 
the Old Countries, 
movement is, however, a comparatively 

It aims at the laying out of 
a city or suburb from the beginning so 
as to have all streets radiate from one 
focal point, such as a square or church, 
the houses to be built around the outside 
of each division between streets in such

altogether free of charge.
little

Mr. Wilson stated that he is will- The Garden City
1

new one.
IMPROVEMENTS AT THE C. N. E.

In his report as representative of the 
Association to the Canadian National 
Exhibition Board, Major Snelgrove (To
ronto) spoke of the results he had been 
able to accomplish in having greater at
tention paid to the exhibits of amateurs 
at the Exhibition, 
exhibit had been given over too much to 
purely commercial interests; too much 
space in the Horticultural Building had 
been usurped for other displays, e. g., 
minerals.
should be provided for these things.

to leave large open court- 
This, perhaps, is

a way as
yards in the middle, 
not of much individual interest to farmm Hitherto the floral folk, but the views shown gave most 
valuable hints in regard to general archi
tecture and the planting of home-grounds. 
The simplicity of the houses, the pictur
esque roof-lines, the grouping of windows, 
the absence of meaningless adornment, 
must have impressed all who were pres
ent at this lecture.

He thought another buildingEngland, where almost every cottage has 
its beautiful garden, people are not so 
ignorant; they are interested in their 
gardens, and know the name of 
plants they grow. A good way to in
terest people here would be to begin with 
the children. (1) By exerting pressure on 
school boards to supply the necessary 
ground for school gardens. (2) By hav
ing little printed bulletins with instruc
tions in regard to the raising of plants

(3) By dis-

■ PAPER ON “SWEET PEAS." !the
be done in just one day a year !

All this might not, it is true, tend to 
direct making of money, but are 

farmers made of such stuff that they care 
for nothing but making money ? 
lieve not, and believe, moreover, that the 
reason why the city folk have made such 
strides beyond us in this work, is that

The next item on the programme was 
a paper on “Sweet Peas, Garieties and 
Cultivation," by Mr. T. D. Dockray, 

This paper will be found else-

Mr. Thompson, of Toronto University, 
followed with a address bearing on the 
educational possibilities in the planting 
of public grounds, where all trees, etc., 
should be labelled. Aluminum alloy 
labels had been found best. All High 
School and Collegiate grounds might be 
made educative in this way, especially by 
the addition of Botanic Gardens.

SECOND DAY’S SESSION.
A considerable proportion of the morn

ing, Nov. 17th, was given up to reports 
from the various societies, giving evi
dence, not only of flowers distributed, 
prizes given, papers read, spraying dem
onstrations, flower and fruit shows held, 
lecturers obtained, etc., but also of war
fare fierce against the bill-board nuisance, 
against unsightly “dumps," and neglected 
vacant lots—a pollution to their neigh
borhood by distribution of their weed- 
seeds.

the

Toronto, 
where in this issue.We be-

h
1In the discussion that followed, the 

question was asked as to what should be 
done with sandy soil to make it fit for 
growing sweet peas, 
ray replied that he would dig the soil 
out, mix it with very well-rotted manure, 
and put it back again; or he would wheel 
the soil away and replace it with new.

Mr. Bennett (Barrie) said he had found 
it advisable to sow a lot of seed, as the 
plants could be thinned out if necessary. 
His experience had been that the ordi
nary kinds produced more flowers than 
the more highly specialized ones.

Mr. Whyte remarked that we, in this 
country, have no idea of the perfection 
to which sweet peas have been brought 
in England, where they are given the 
greatest care.

Further discussion brought out the fact 
that these flowers might be grown three 

- four years in the same trench, pro
uva fertilizer is worked in; also that 
tli may be transplanted successfully.

printed for the children, 
tributing seeds to the children, and giv
ing them a demonstration on planting 
them.

they have had the advantage of organ
ized

To this, Mr. Dock-
effort, while we have* not. 
held

They
meetings and inspired each 

We have had no meetings, and
have 
other.
we have missed the inspiration.

But farmers have not the time ?—It is

(4) By having a committee visit 
the little home gardens during the sum- 

. . These, and similar plans, hemer.
said, have been tested favorably at Ot
tawa, the summer's operations culminat
ing in a picnic, with races and games.

surely a poor farmer who cannot get the 
time for eight or ten evening meetings 
in a winter and a day or two for plant
ing in a whole year.

Beside, the experiment is a good in
vestment in the mere matter of dollars 
and cents. Make your lawn and garden 
beautiful, and plant out trees and shrub
bery, and you increase the value of your 
farm. (It is to be hoped that, ere long, 
taxation will not be increased because of 
such improvements as this.) Plant out 
your roadways and clean up the dumps, 
and you make your neighborhood a more 
desirable place to live in, hence, to some 
extent, raise the value of all the prop
erty in the neighborhood.

There are at present about sixty-eight 
branches of the Horticultural Society in 
the towns, villages and cities of Ontario, 
and already the result is evident wher 

these societies exist. Pretty lawns 
and gardens have become a feature—en
couraged by the

FINANCIAL GAIN AND BETTER.. The Superintendent, Mr. Lockie Wilson, 
dwelt, in the opening of his report, on 
the fact that so many places have as yet
taken no steps along the line of improve
ment, and have “become accustomed to 

eyesore which would not be 
have i v-

many an
tolerated where civic fathers 
ceived the broader outlook, and the 
knowledge that money and effort could 
not be expended that would bring a 
large financial return, as well as a 
larger amount of pleasure than by giving 
a little encouragement to those who en
deavor to make their home surroundings

m A paper on “Spiraeas" was given next 
by Prof. Mucoun, Ottawa, 
will be found elsewhere in this issue.

This paper

A question regarding the time to plant 
spiræas was answered by Prof. Macoun.— 
“As

THE SCHOOL GARDEN.«
a general rule, plant the early- 

blooming sorts in autumn, the late-bloom
ing in spring.”

A pap was now read by Mr. Harvey 
Gayman, tteacher o( the famous Rit-m In Ontario, wealth ismore beautiful." 

accumulating rapidly, but it is said that 
“111 fares the land, to hastening ills a

m
tenhouse . i ml, at Jordan Harbor, Ont. 
The school g 
not an absolu 
Pestalozzi, and 
gardening should 
work. The aim t-

Tn, the speaker said, 
new idea, 
ebel, all

TFVCII THE BOYS BUSINESS 
METHODS.Comen ins.

1 liât
part of the school 
l be, not only to 

give practical insti . >n in gardening, 
but to bring about a • 'per interest

■fl of nature

where wealth accumulates and men 
Cod forbid that the stalwart 

of Canada should make too great

ever prey,
held An address given by Mr. Atkinson of 

the Broadview Institute, East Toronto.
proved Ma
in if)

annual dist ribution, 
through the societies, of plants ami 
bulbs; window-boxes have made l heir ap 

on otherwise uninterest in - build-

lmste to heap up wealth and forget to 
do those tilings which tend to the uplift

t interesting to the audience, 
address, the speaker added to the 

■nt --r il-.- work done at Broadview 
:ready noted in our W. I. report

of the

m
US - of mankind.

Dr. James \Y. Robertson and Mr. W. 
"MacDonald drscrw t lie thanks of all

pearance
inga. school grounds have been planned 
and planted, notably the Normal

i n
rural life and the woi 
The school garden also sorf to furni 1 an account
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"The Farmer's Advocate" representa
tive was not present at the night meet
ing.

In conclusion, may we say that we are 
too much accustomed to flattering our
selves that our country is beautiful 
enough.
the eyes of some of us a bit, and teach 
us that we have not done for our homes

A trip to Europe might open

or for Canada what we could and should 
have done. May we begin now, and 
help on with the good work, whether in
dividually or through organization, or 
both.

S

'll
Sweet Peas: Culture and Varieties.

By Thomas D. Dockray, Toronto.
For the decoration of the home and 

the garden, no flower is more popular 
than the sweet pea. 
sold than of any other flower, and to 
create a new variety is the dream of 
every hybridist.

55$

More seed of it is

L;r, SOIL.
To produce the largest and earliest 

blooms, sweet peas should be grown in 
full sunlight. If the slanting shadow of 
a tall tree or building should happen to 
fall upon them for an hour or so in the 
afternoon, it will help to prevent them 
from burning in the sun, but more shade 
than this will make them weak and in
effective. Heavy clay soil is said to be 
the best for them, but in Toronto we 
have had fair success on clay loam, and 
even on sandy soil. Prepare the ground 
in the fall by digging the earth out of 
the place where the sweet peas are to 
grow to a depth of three or four feet. 
Then mix the earth thoroughly with 
about the same amount of manure, the 
older the better, and fill the hole dug 
with this mixture to within six inches 
of the top. Break up some decayed sod 

and mix some bone meal and soot
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A paper on "G ladioli,” by Mr. Cavers, 
was read by Mr Cowan. A good gar- 

Plantden soil suits the gladiolus well, 
from beginning of May to about the 11th 
of June, covering the corms three or 
four inches, and placing them six inches 
opart. Cut the blossoms when the first
bloom appears, put them in water, and 
change the water every day.

In selecting gladioli bulbs, those deep
est in vertical diameter are always the 
best.

In the discussion that followed, Mr. 
Arch. Gilchrist, Toronto, who won first 
prize on these flowers this year at the 
Canadian National Exhibition, advised 
keeping .the corms, when in storage, 
warmer than they are usually kept. 
When cutting the flowers, he would leave 
some foliage on the stem at the ground 
in order that the corms might ripen well.

m
j i ?

■i;

Downing, Pearl, Red Jacket.
American Varieties—

Flower Borders.
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■business transactions of the boys of the 
Institute, showing how many of them, 
city boys to begin with, have devel
oped into market-gardeners and farmers, 
three having attended the Ontario Agri
cultural College at Guelph, 
argued, can be made the most of, by* 
managing so that they can have the work 
they love for their life-work, 
should not be placed in blind a Hey a, at 
work to which they are not suited. Why- 
should labor be a burden to any of us ?
- Monday” should be a delight to us in
stead of a dreaded day, as it too often is.

Mr. Atkinson also told in detail of the 
training in Government that the boys 
receiving, being taught, by actual prac
tice at Broadview (where there is 
plete machinery of Government, Parlia
ment and all) how to vote, and all the 
procedure of public and parliamentary 
meetings. This knowledge he considered 
necessary in fitting boys for their duties 
as men.

REPORTS OF NOMENCLATURE AND 
NOVELTIES COMMITTEES.

These were read by Prof. Macoun, but 
are not here reported, Since the trouble 
among farmers is to find time and in
spiration for growing the common flow
ers, leaving out the novelties. The re
ports were, however, of much interest and 
value to those connected with the scien
tific and commercial lines of floriculture. 
An interesting deviation was a list of 25 
names, usually miscalled, with proper

pronunciation, 
a later issue.

These may be given in care, a very few bushes—say 
currants, three white currants, with

Among the very best currants 
Red—Wilder, Pomona, Comet, Moore’s 

Ruby.
White—Grape, Imperial, Goudoin. 
Black—Victoria, Boskoop Giant, Suc

cess.

three red are :
as

THE NEW OFFICERS. 
The result of

many gooseberries, should be enough to 
supply an average family.

1-rom a dietetic standpoint, these fruits 
are very valuable.

the election of officers 
was next announced, and the list is here 
given in full, in case any of the farmers 
in proximity to any of the local societies 
may wish to communicate with 
the gentlemen concerned.

Boys, he
The gooseberry is 

somewhat underrated in Canada; not so 
in Scotland or English gooseberries he considered a 

revelation of what can be done with this 
fruit.

in England, 
alone, G,000 acres of this fruit are culti-

tn KentThey any of
The soil and cultivation are prac

tically the same as for currants, but the 
bushes only need to be about five feet

vated annually.
Give currant - bushes plenty of room, 

with a soil not too rich at first, 
they begin to bear, fertilize, 
bone meal and potash are helpful. He 
would advise planting where the bushes 
might receive a little shade during part 
of the day, say from a fence, but he 
wTould not plant them under trees. . . . 
Cultivate against weeds, but with a dig
ging fork, never with a spade, as the 
roots go near the surface and must not 
be cut. ... In fall, mulch , w ith two or 
three inches good manure.

Mr. Whyte then gave a demonstration 
on pruning, explaining that, since black 
currants bear the best fruit on second 
and third year wood this should be left, 
the oldest wood beinr cut out.

Red and white currants should be 
shortened back at the ends of the 
branches to promote the growth of new 
wood. Enough new shoots must be 
forced to grow to take the place of the 
old wood that must be taken out. . . . 
He had found spraying with Paris -green 
about the 22nd of May to be effect ive 
against insect pests.

President—Rev. A. II. Scott, Perth.
First Vice - President—J.

Galt.
Second Vice-President—W. J. Diamond, 

Belleville.
Treasurer—H. B. Cowan, Peterborough.
Secretary—J. Lockie Wilson, Toronto.
Directors—District No. 1 : F. B. Bow

den, Vankleek Hill.
District No. 2—J. S. Moorecraft, Bow- 

maiiv ille.
District No. 3—J. II. Bennett, Barrie.
District No. 4—J. O. McCulloch, Ham 

ilton.
District No. 5—T. Cottle, Clinton.
District No. 6—G. W. Tibbs, Hespeler.
District No. 7—W. W. Gammage, Lon

don.
District No. 8—II. J. McKay, Windsor.
Honorary Directors—W. B. Burgoyne, 

St. Catharines; W. T. Macoun, Ottawa; 
II. I,. Hutt, Guelph; Major H. J. Snel- 
grove, Toronto.

P. J affray, When 
A little

apart in the rows. The suckers should 
be cut out from young plants as for 
currants, and all the branches should be 
shortened a little before growth begins. 
A great deal of pruning might be saved 
by picking out the unnecessary growths.com-

In the old, old gardens of England, 
which are in a fine state of tilth, the 
berries grow plentifully, and to a large 
size. In this country the soil is often 
too hot and mildew is caused. It is
always advisable to grow the bushes in 
heavy clay loam to avoid this, 
alternative, mulch, 
for currants, is also advisable.

As an
A partial shade, as

Never plant European gooseberries on 
light soil, 
in such cases.

Use the American varieties

The best varieties are : 
European Varieties—

Red—Victoria, Industry, London Red. 
W h i te—W h i tesm i t h, 

umph.
CURRANTS AND GOOSEBERRIES. 

Mr. R. B. Whyte advised everyone to 
grow currants and gooseberries.

White Swan, Tri-

(ii ' —Keepsake, Lofty, Careless. 
\ ellow—Weatherall, Broom Girl.

With
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is to give them say half an hour 
a very fine spray at sundown, two or 
three times a week, rather than 
splash every evening, 
that has stood in the sun is better than 
the chilly water from the hose, 
line spray, however, is 
knocking the green Hies off the plants.

CULTIVATION.

nure, to within a few inches of the top, 
then some fine soil, 
be obtained by planting the tub in a 
greenhouse and removing it to the kit
chen, garden, or some other inconspicu- 

position when all danger of frost is 
When the plants have come up,

withwith it, also some wood ashes and a 
little lime, and fill up the remaining- six 
inches. If the soil is not prepared until 
spring, then use only the manure, at 
least one year old, and bone meal.

CHEMICAL FERTILIZER.
Superphosphate is recommended as a 

chemical fertilizer, or a mixture of three 
pounds of superphosphate, one pound of 
bone meal, one pound of nitrate of pot
ash, one pound of sulphate _ of potash, 
and one pound of nitrate of soda. This 
mixture should be lightly dug in early in 
March, and is sufficient for a patch 16 
feet square, or a strip 3 feet wide and 
85 feet long.

Here in Toronto, sowing in the fall is 
useless. About March 20th is the earli
est one may venture to sow here. From 
the 5th to the 10th of April is usually 
safe. Some seeds should also be sown 
in boxes or pots under glass, or in the 
house, so that the young plants may be 
transferred to the place in the row where 
seeds have failed to germinate. Plants 
should not be grown closer than six 
inches together. A bird-scare of some 
kind should be put up at once, or the 
sparrows will get the seeds.

HEDGES.

they are over a foot high, and all seem 
to shrink away from the wire during the 
early stages of growth. The upper wires 
should be supplied only as needed. Use 
the finest galvanized wire that will stand 
the strain. The whole object of this 
method of stringing is to get the best 
decorative effect in the garden by mak
ing th support as nearly invisible as 
possible, and by keeping the tops of the 
plants all the time just above the sup
port. If wire netting is used, it should 
be put up before sowing, and be at least 
six feet high, and with a six-inch mesh, 
or larger.

An early start may
a hasty 

w<iterBut soft

The
most useful in

ous
past.
they should be thinned out until they pre 
about three inches apart, 
support, such as galvanized wire rods, 
fastened together here and there, or a 
cylinder of wire netting, should be pro
vided at once, and the vines carefully

Some strong

After watering, the ground must be
stirred up around the plants, and always 
kept from looking smooth. Or a mulch 
of dried grass clippings may bo laid upon 
the ground, but not too close to the 
vines.

When the plants aretrained up to it. 
about to flower, the tub may be removed 
to the terrace, lawn, or other position 
for which it has been specially designed. 
Liquid manure and 
should be used, but not too much, lest

In this case, not so much water
ing will be required, and the ground need 
not be stirred up so frequently, as the 
mulching will prevent it 
hard and will keep it moist, 
stant watch must be kept on the mulch 
itself, lest it become mildewy or pasty, 
and afford a pleasant rendezvous for in
jurious insects.

BRUSH.
The advantage of brush as a support 

is that it does not burn the tendrils, and 
permits the plants to put out their 
branches naturally in all directions, as a 
tree does, instead of only to the right 
or to the left as when trained on wires. 
But, until heavily covered by the vines, 
brush is very unsightly.

ON WALLS OR FENCES.

other stimulants
from baking 

A con-the lower leaves wither. Varieties that 
do not grow very tall are the best to 
plant in tubs, as they flower early in 
the season. Mont Blanc, a white, does 
well in quite small tubs, or large flower 
pots, as it grows only about 18 inches 
high. It is also splendid for bare spots 
here and there in the perennial border. 
I have found Cupid sweet peas to be 
utterly useless in pots, in tubs, and in 
the open ground.

The foregoing methods of culture may
appear extremely difficult, and, possibly, 
forbidding.
to the horticultural magazines and books

But we have only to turnSweet peas may also be planted to run 
over the lower branches of a climbing 
rose or vine, and will thus escape the 
scorching neat that is reflected from a 
bare wall or fence.

of the Old Country to see that what we
consider tender care of sweet peas here, 
would there be looked upon as rank neg
lect.

The sweet peas will 
begin to flower just as the other climber

IN CIRCI.ES.
A favorite way of growing sweet peas 

in the Old Country is in circles in the 
middle of a bed of annuals. A little 
tent of brush or wires is set up first 
and tied at the top. Then the seeds are 
sown. If the plants show a tendency to 
stretch away from the support, a light 
twig or wire can be so worked in as to 
encourage the tendrils to take hold. 
Here this has the disadvantage that the 
support is unsightly until midsummer. 

WATERING.
Sweet peas require a great deal of 

water here in Toronto. The best way

For they only get their magnifi-For hedges, only varieties, well mixed, 
of about is fading. But the ground must be made 

very rich, otherwise the sweet peas will 
not be able to compete with the woody 
climber.

cent successes with sweet peas after per
sistent vigilence against rabbits, cats, 
moles, mice, blackbirds, slugs, snails, 
stripe, mildew, and a number of fancy 
fungous diseases that we are not trou
bled with here.

the same height and vigor. 
Sow in two rows,should be grown.

leaving a space from 8 to 12 inches or 
more between the rows. Plant stout 
posts, painted or stained green, along 
the rows with cross-pieces on them to 
which to fasten the wire, 
plants are up say a couple of inches, 
place a slender twig about 18 inches long 
by each for support, 
first wire 18 inches from the ground. 
Tie the plant loosely to the twig, and 
tie the twig firmly to the wire, 
varieties have

IN TUBS.
Even for formal decorative effect, sweet 

peas may be grown in large tubs and 
placed, like clipped box trees, along 
walks, or on terraces. The tubs should 
be of wood, painted green, deep rather 
than broad, and with some holes bored 
in the bottom. Some broken flower pots 
should be put in, and then a mixture of 
old sod, roughly torn up. and old ma-

When the VARIETIES.
The superiority of the Spencer varieties 

is admitted on all sides, and just about 
all shades of the older grandiflora type 
may be obtained among the new ruffled 
varieties.

Among the pure whites, Etta Dyke

Then string the

i
Some

very few tendrils until
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them being various shades of pink, crim
son, and rose. Some of the tints 
not very pleasing, as they approach 
genta.

are 
m a-

The variety Anthony Waterer is
a low^growing shrub, with crimson flow
ers, m>t very attractive to many people, 
and is a variety of Bumalda. which in 
its turn is a hybrid between S. Japonica 
and S. albiflora.

Spiræa albiflora is sold by nurserymen 
as Spirma callosa alba. It is closely 
related to S. Japonica, and is a very 
useful white - flowered shrub for 
It grows only about eighteen inches 
high.

summer.

An attractive species which blooms in 
July and August is Spirma Margaritm 
(S. Japonica 4- S. superba), with pink 
flowers. It reaches- a height of five feet.

Spirma Billardi and Spirma alba are 
two tall hybrid species of which Spirma 
salicifolia, our native species, is one of 
the parents. They have large panicles 

of the former being 
bright pink, and the latter white. They 
grow six

of flowers, those

feet high, and bloom during
J uly and August.

There are other summer-flowering spe
cies which might be mentioned, but the 
color of most of them runs to magenta, 
a color which is not pleasing to many 
people.

Thus, by a judicious selection, shrubby 
Spirmas may be had in bloom from early 
in May until August.

HERBACEOUS SPIRAEAS.
There are not nearly so many herba

ceous Spirmas as woody ones.
Kew Guide, 17 species and varieties are 
mentioned, of which 10 are species, 
addition, there are 4 of Astilbes. 
number of horticultural varieties is not 
yet very large.

In the

In
The

Like the woody species, the herbaceous 
Spirmas include in their number some of 
the most graceful hardy 
plants.

ornamental 
Most of them are moisturo-lov- 

ing, and do not do well if the soil is 
dry. According to recent 
nomenclature, there are no herbaceous 
Spirmas. What used to be called 
Spirmas are now referred to other genera, 
such as the

botanical

11Astilbe, ULmaria,genus
Aruncus, and Astilboides, and we might 
not recognize some of our old favorites 
under their new names. '

!
US

In this paper, 
however, we shall call them all Spirmas, 
and by their trade names.

The herbaceous Spirma which is best 
known, perhaps, is Astilbe Japonica, 
known in the trade as Spirma Japonica, 
and is one of the most popular and sat
isfactory plants for forcing in the green
house. It looks well in the house, where 
it should be kept well watered. •It is
one of the few greenhouse plants which 
are hardy, and it can be planted outside 
after it has done blooming. It does
best in the garden in a moist, sheltered 
situation. Its graceful, plume-like flow
ers and attractive foliage make it a very 
ornamental plant. There are several 
varieties of Astilbe Japonica, the 
pact form being one of the most popular. 
Astilbe Lemoinei and A. Thunbergli are 
two other species which are good for 
forcing, though not very satisfactory as 
garden plants in the colder parts of 
Canada.

com-

The finest herbaceous Spirma, in 
judgment, is Spirma Aruncus, or Goat’s 
Beard, and yet this elegant plant is sel
dom seen in Canadian gardens, 
native plant, being found wild in British 
Columbia.

our

It is a

It begins blooming at Ot
tawa early in June, and its graceful, 
plume-like panicles of creamy-white flow
ers and fine foliage, with its height of 
from four to five feet, make it a bold 
and striking object in the border. There 
is a cut-leaved variety of this called
Spirma Aruncus Kneiffi, which is 
distinct, and is so unlike the species, and 
is such a fine plant that it should not 
be omitted from any collection.

Another strong - growing species which 
requires plenty of space to show off to 
advantage is Spirma camtschatica, known 
in the catalogues as Spirma gigantea, 
and even finer than the type, and the 
most desirable is Spirma camschatica 
elegans. This grows from four to five 
feet in height, and blooms from early in 
July to early in August. The flowers 
are crimson-pink in the bud, and white, 
with crimson-pink anthers, when open.

A Spirma of quite the opposite habit 
of growth is the double-flowered Drop- 
wort, Spirma Filipendula flore pleno. 
This is much more attractive than 
Spirma Filipendula, though It is also

very
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Spencer is the best, excelling Dorothy 
Eckford in waviness, but both have 
large flowers, usually four on 
stem under good treatment.

violet and purple, suggestive 
Cattleya orchid.

of the new growth which takes place, provides 
foliage which 
the summer.

very 
a long 

Florence
Wright and Nora Unwin are also good 
whites.

is attractive throughout 
It is very eflective when 

It grows

The striped and flaked varieties
Helen Pierce is a 

Senator

are not
much sought after, 
pleasing mottled pale 
Spencer looks like

massed close to the house, 
from four to six feet high.

Spirma arguta is as hardy, or hardier, 
than S. Van Houttei, and as it blooms 
early in May, before the 
bloom, there is no

blue.
Mrs. Collier is a warm white, 

almost cream, but unruffled.
The best and clearest buff-yellow is 

Clara Curtis Spencer, 
are Lady Knox and Mrs. A. Malcolm, 
but both may incline to a fawn shade on 
the standards.

a good thing gone 
color schemewrong. Its 

mahogany streaks 
ground.

consists of
on a dirty white 

Prince Olaf is a good combina
tion of purple and lavender, and shows 
the marking well, as it is not ruffled. 
Aurora Spencer and

latter is inOther good buffs
rivalry between theip. 

a hybrid species, being a 
between S. Thunbergii 

multiflora (the latter of hybrid origin), 
and is, like S. Van Houttei, jnore beau
tiful than either of the 
hardier than S. Thunbergii, which used 
to be the best-known early-blooming sort. 
S. arguta is a graceful shrub, growing 
about four feet high, and being literally, 
covered

This also is
cross and S.

American Spencer 
flaked varieties, theMrs. Routzahn Spencer is the 

cream-pink. Like it 
Romani, Rauni and Mrs. Hugh Dickson. 
Constance Oliver is also good.
Ivory is a most delicate cream, with 
just a suspicion of rose, but it does not 
seem to expand fully in Toronto.

Elsie Herbert Spencer is the best white 
with a pink edge, having very 
flowers, but Picotee Spencer gives a 
large percentage of stalks with tour well
spaced blossoms. Dainty, 
ruffled, has the pink edge beautifully de
fined.

For a cream, with a pink edge, the 
choice would fall upon Mrs. C. W. Bread- 
more or Evelyn Herns, both Spencers, 
and practically identical. Dora Bread- 
more has a pink edge, but is slightly 
hooded, and the cream becomes fawn as 
the season advances.

are both pleasing 
former an orange-rose, the latter 
scarlet. The

best
are said to be a rose- parents, and

freakishness of Marjory 
Linzee is not in the color, which is pink, 
but in the form.

Paradise
It frequently has

double standards, but does not 
more desirable on that account.

I or the person who can only plant a 
single row of 90 or 100 feet, a packet 
of 20 seeds of each of the following 12 
varieties will be found more than suffi
cient :

seem any
with small, white flowers on 

slender branches in the blooming 
While the foliage is not quite so attrac
tive as S. Van Houttei, it is, owing to 
its graceful habit, quite ornamental after 
the blooming season is over.

Where it is hardy, the double variety 
of Spiræa prunifolia comes third, 
haps, in usefulness and beauty, 
one of the earliest to bloom, but it is 
too tender at Ottawa to make a good 
show, and is useful only in the wannest 
parts of Canada, 
white, and are larger than most other 
Spiræas, and are quite double, 
shrub continues attractive throughout the 
summer, as the foliage is glossy and deep 
green in color, 
also good.

season.
large

(1) White: Etta Dyke Spencer. 
(2) Buff: Clara Curtis

when not
Spencer.

Cream-pink: Mrs. Routzahn -Spencer. (4) 
Pink-edged: Elsie Herbert Spencer.
Pink: Countess Spencer.

(7) Scarlet: Queen Alex- 
Crimson: King 

(9) Maroon: Douglas Unwin.

(3)
pér

it is(5)
(6) Orange:

Helen Lewis, 
andra. (8)
Spencer.
(10)Blue: Lord Nelson.

Edward
The flowers are pure

(11) Lavender: 
(12) Purple-edged: Phenome- 

If only four varieties can be 
grown, it will be found that Etta Dyke 
Spencer, Countess Spencer, Queen Alexan
dra, _ and Asta Ohn will blend very well, 
either on the plants or when picked.

Asta Ohn. 
nal.

This
Countess Spencer, the type of the 

ruffled hybrids, is still unexcelled as a
pink. Marjorie Willis, Marie Corelli, or 
Gladys Unwin, rosy pinks; Mrs. Hard- 
castle Sykes or Elfrida Pearson, blush 
pinks; Mrs. R. Hallam or Miriam Beaver, 
deep cream-pinks, are all most desirable 
in this popular color.

The autumn tints are

Spiræa Thunbergii is a very early 
bloomer, and one of the most graceful of 
the Spiræas, but is not hardy enough in 
the colder parts of Canada. Even where 
it is hardy, it is not so desirable as 
Spiræa arguta, which blooms about the 
same time. Spiræa Thunbergii colors 
much more highly than S. arguta in the 
autumn, andi on this account is valuable 
for massing. It is a native of Japan, 
and grows three to five feet high.

Of stiffer and more upright habit than 
any of the four preceding Spiræas, but 
very showy because of its wealth of 
creamy-white flowers, is Spiræa chamæ- 
drifolia, a very hardy species growing 
about six feet high. It is a native of 
Europe, reaching to Japan.

Spiræa ulmifolia is very similar, and 
Spiræa media is of somewhat the same 
habit.

The Best Spiraeas.
By W. T. Macoun, Dominion Horticul

turist.
It may be safely said, I think, that if 

the average person interested in plants 
were asked to name the best Spiræas, he 
would immediately think of Spiræa Van 
Houttei among shrubs, and the so-called 
Spiræa Japonica among herbaceous 
plants. We fear that with many persons 
their knowledge of Spiræas iSj limited to 
these two plants, and one of them is not 
a true Spiræa, but belongs to the genus 
Astilbe. If this view is the correct one, 
a paper on Spiræas should prove of 
value as introducing to lovers of flowers 
throughout Canada some of the many 
beautiful hardy species which can now be 
readily obtained.

In a comparatively recent edition of 
the Guide to the Royal Gardens, Kew, 
there are recorded 63 species of woody 
or shrubby Spiræas, and 28 varieties, or 
nearly one hundred distinct sorts. Of 
the 63 species, 22 are hybrids, or of 
garden origin. Of the 41 which appear 
to be natural species, 10 are of Amer
ican, 6 of European, and 25 of Asiatic 
origin.

The great fault of the Orange sweet 
peas is that they are apt to burn in the 
sun.
orange-pink, and Thomas Stevenson, an 
orange-scarlet, both Spencers, and very 
vigorous.
are Edna Unwin Improved, Dazzler, St. 
George, and Anglican Orange, 
unruffled variety, said to be nearly a true 
orange color, and almost sunproof, is 
Orange King, 
badly, Henry Eckford and Agnes Johnson 
should not be grown here.

The best are Helen Lewis, an

Other good orange Spencers

A new

Because they burn so

At least one scarlet has been produced
that will stand the sun fairly well, and 
that is Queen Alexandra, a fine large 
flower of the old, plain type. Doris
Burt, George SWrk, Scarlet Monarch and 
Scarlet Gem, are not always sunproof, 
but are Spencers.

One of the most beautiful of the
Spiræas is S. bracteata, often sold as S. 
rotundifolia alba. The flowers of this
variety are white, and very conspicuous, 
in compact clusters, and contrasting well 
with the rich green foliage. The species

For a crimson, King Edward Spencer is 
the best, having displaced Salopian, just 
as Salopian displaced Coccinea. Sun-

blooms early in June, after Spiræa Van 
Houttei, which makes it particularly 
valuable.

proof Crimson and Maud Holmes are two 
splendid new varieties, 
purest ruby color is King Edward VII., 
a large flower, but not a Spencer, 
good garnet color are Cherry Ripe (the 
Spencer form of Coccinea) and Chrissie 
Unwin.

Perhaps the
It is not quite hardy enough 

It is said to grow eightat Ottawa, 
feet high, but where it kills back some, 
four feet would be a good average. This 
is a native of Japan.

A Spiræa which belongs to quite a dis
tinct group from those already described, 
and which blooms from early summer for 
several weeks, is Spiræa sorbifolia. This 
is now included by some botanists in an
other genus, and is known as Sorbaria 
sorbifolia, getting its name from the 
leaves, which resemble very much those 
of the Mountain Ash.

Of a

At the Central Experimental Farm, 
there have been tested nearly 100 shrubby 
species and varieties.
Spiræas are natives of the North tem
perate zone, and a large proportion of 
them natives of the colder parts of it, it 
is not surprising that there should be 
many which are hardy, or nearly so.

The woody Spiræas may be divided 
into two main groups, namely, those 
which bloom during the spring, and those 
which bloom in the summer. 
Spiræas in the former group, so far as 

aware, all have white flowers,

John Ingman, George Herbert, 
and Mrs. William King, all practically

As most of the

alike, are fine rose-magentas of the Spen- 
Rose du Barri is an odd-type.

looking burnt pink.
The bronze, or maroon, sections is not 

The best here is Doug-

cer

much in favor, 
las Unwin, 
color, and the surface of the flower al
most suggests a pansy in its velvetness. 
Black Knight Spencer, Othello Spencer, 
Nubian, and Tom Bolton, all practically 
alike, are of chocolate or mahogany 
color, and are shiny, thus running some

It is of a rich purple wine

The leaves of
The this shrub.are quite attractive, and when

the strong stems bearing large panicles 
of flowers are thrown up, it makes a 

It suckers very
we are
while those which bloom in summer are

Those
most striking shrub, 
freely, and on this account should not be 
grown where it is liable to crowd less 
vigorous sorts, 
ern Asia, is very hardy, and,grows from

white or pink or rose, 
bloom in the spring are, as a

either 
which
whole, much more graceful and beautiful 
than those which bloom later on. 
summer-flowering sorts have the advan
tage of having a long blooming season, 

of them flowering from June until

risk of burning.^
All the blues are apt to have a touch 

of pink or lilac somewhere on the blos- 
The purest dark blue is Lord Nel- 

Flora Norton 
not as

It is a native of North-
The

Of thethree to five feet high, 
group is Spiræa Aitchisoni, a native of 
Afghanistan, 
but not hardy enough in the colder parts 
of Canada.

sameson, not a Spencer.
Spencer, the brightest blue, is 
large as Zephyr Spencer, a silvery blue. 
Horace Wright is a splendid indigo, but 
rarely produces more than two flowers on 
the stalk. Audrey Crier Spencer, May 
Malcolm Spencer, and Lady Sarah Spen- 

deep blue varie-

It is an attractive shrub.some 
autumn.

While there is a very large number of 
species and varieties, it is not difficult 
to select the best dozen, and of these 
dozen Spiræa Van Houttei and Spiræa 
arguta, are undoubtedly the two best.

Spiræa Van Houttei is a hybrid species 
of garden origin, a cross between Spiræa 
cantoniensis and S. trilobata. 
latter species that gives to S. 
Houttei its hardiness, as it is a native 
of North China and Siberia.

too much in praise of 
Its graceful form.

There is a very distinct group of 
Spiræas which bloom during the summer 
months, usually sold under the name of 
Spiræa callosa and varieties. These are 
true Spiræa Japonica and varieties. 
They are low-growing shrubs, from two 
to four feet high. The wood kills back 
very much each year, but they bloom 
freely on the new wood, and are very 
showy during the summer months. 
Spiræa Japonica has a wide range in 
the wild state, being found from Japan 
to the Himalayas, and it varies consid
erably in the different countries in which 
it grows, giving rise to a number of 
varieties. The variety Fortune! is the 
Chinese form, and with its sub-varieties 
gives the most attractive forms, most oi

cer, are said to be new 
ties of enormous size.

The best mauve is Tennant Spencer. 
It seems to be the Spencer form of Mrs.

It is the 
VanWalter Wtight.

Asta Ohn Spencer is the best Laven- 
Florence Nightingale and Maater-

Nettie
der. One can
piece, both Spencers, are good.

scarcely sayform of that•Jenkins is the best Spencer
Spiræa Van Houttei. 
attractive foliage, and wealth of white 

most striking, and it may 
one of our most useful

Grizel Hamilton, and 
Mrs. Charles Foster

old favorite, Lady
is slightly hooded, 
is a good Spencer heliotrope, 
nal is a creamy - white, with a picotee 

This section would not 
Duke of

flowers, arePhenome-
be regarded as 
and beautiful shrubs. It blooms during

edge of purple.
Vie complete without 
Westminster, a striking combination of

half of May, but while thethe latter
bloom is over early in the season, the

oldthe
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good.
white.

The flowers are double, and pure 
The plant reaches a height of 

from 12 to 18 inches, and when it is in
The Ingle Nook.it; and this lesson of the glory of sen- is “steadfast, immoveable, always abound- 

vice has captivated the noblest hearts. ing in the work of the Lord,” and the
A man may be rich—his wealth is a romance of her life is this that she
solemn responsibility, laid in his hands knows—or should know—that her “labor

is not in vain in the Lord." She casts 
her bread on the waters—as men cast 
their precious seed-grain on the Nile when 
it is flooding the land—and after many 
days the rich harvest will certainly re

own joice her heart. It is impossible to
of others. The labor in the Lord, for the Lord, and with 

the Lord, without glorious results com
ing from the work. Especially is this Dear Ingle Nook Folk,—I am 
the case in the matter of intercessory
prayer—one of the hardest and most directions in fancy-work, but so 
fruitful of all kinds of work. In prayer have arrived that it is quite inevitable 
we join forces with God. We gather up that some must still be held over, 
all our powers of mind and spirit, wrest- sorry that all of the letters cannot be 
ling with Him as Jacob wrestled, say- answered before Christmas, but, 
ing : “I will not let Thee go, except see, it is quite impossible.
Thou bless me." We plead with Him as 
the poor heathen woman pleaded with 
Christ for her daughter’s healing; and 
our weak prayers blend with the con
tinual intercession of our Great High 
Priest, so that God—through us—is able 
to do far more than we ask or think.
The world loses far more than we know 
when our prayers are lukewarm, hurried 
and meaningless.

God is always beside you, ready to 
touch others through you. If you conse
crate yourself to His service, He will be 
able to work with your hands. Just 
think of it ! When you are tidying the 
house or cooking the meals—with the love 
of God as the glad inspiration of your 
life—the Ruler of the universe is con-

bloom during June and early July, it is 
one of the most noticeable plants in the 
border.

m [ Hules for correspondents in this and other 
Departments : (1) Kindly write on one side 0f
paper only. (2) Always send name and 
dress with communications. if pen-name is nlso 
given, the real name will not be published 
(3) When enclosing a letter to be forwarded to 
anyone, place it in stamped envelope ready to 
be sent on. (4) Allow one month in this de
partment for answers to questions to appear. 1

as a trust for the good of his fellows. 
Anyone who fancies that riches or leisure 

helps to give the plant its graceful ap- belong to him for his own ease and lux- 
pearance.

The foliage is finely cut, whichi?
i

nd-

ury, and that he has a right to be lazy, 
Another very fine Japanese Spiræa is because he has the opportunity of being 

Spiraea palmata of horticulturists, but lazy, is small and contemptible in his
Ulmaria purpurea of the botanists. This opinion and in that
grows from three to three and a half higher one climbs in social position, the 
feet high, with carmine flowers, and, like greater is the opportunity and responsi-
most of the other Spiraeas, is very grace- bility of service. Possibly a tramp may
ful. There is a good variety, with be idle without seriously injuring anyone
lighter flowers, known as Spiræa palmata but himself; but a king belongs to his
elegans. Somewhat of ]the same type, people. If he wastes his time, it is a

loss to the whole nation. He is the 
or Queen of the greatest in the kingdom; therefore it is

his duty as well as his privilege to serve 
and care for all his subjects, just as it 
is the duty and privilege of a father to 
work hard for the welfare of his chil- 

The variety of dren—they are under him, therefore he is
bound to minister to them.

! \

F t rving
hard to keep up with the requests for

SX many

m I lam
but a much stronger and taller grower, 
is Spiræa lobata.
Prairie, a species native to the United 
States.

II as you

It grows four to five feet, or 
taller, has deep pink flowers, and blooms 
during the latter part of July and the 
early part of August, 
this known as S. Venusta has flowers of

By the way, do those of you who knit 
know the possibilities of Angora woollen 
yarn ? It makes the prettiest little 
hoods and baby mittens that you 
imagine, and grows woolier and prettier 
with washing. The little mittens 
knitted plain.. exactly as with other 
yarn.

a deeper shade, and is equal to, or bet
ter, than S. lobata. Our Father in heaven is working al

ways for the good of . His children, 
does not forget to send down sunshine 
out of His great treasury—the sun—and 
rain out of

are

The last variety which we shall include
in this list is Spiræa Ulmaria flore pleno, 
the double-flowered variety of the Mea
dow Sweet.

I heard a line idea for a “country" 
Christmas gift the other day.His vast reservoirs—the 

clouds—to supply the need of each blade 
of grass.
all the universe, and we are invited to 
be fellow-workers with Him.

A pretty
box was chosen, filled with fresh eggs, 
decorated with holly, and

To be at its best, this
beautiful Spiræa should be in damp soil, 
where it will reach a height of four feet 
or more.

He is ceaselessly working for sent to a
friend in town The gift was much ap- 

Might not the same idea be
The flowers are double, and preciated.

carried out with vegetables, washed until 
they shine with all their pretty color, 
packed into a decorated box or basket, 
and sent off with the inevitable greenery 
on top ?

creamy-white. This Spiræa blooms dur-
When the first disciples went forth oning July and early August, and is very 

effective. their joyful mission of telling the world 
that God is Love as well as Power, the 
Lord—we

The ordinary single - flowered 
Meadow Sweet is not nearly so striking.

told—worked with them. 
This is the secret of an ever-fresh inter
est in one's work, 
is never alone, but God Himself works 
with and through him. 
so, how little he could do. Moses might 
strike the rock with his rod, but no life- 
giving stream would come out for his 
thirsty people; Jonah might preach in 
Nineveh, but he could not convert the 
whole city, nor even one sinner in it; the 
farmer might plow and sow, but not 
seed would put forth a green shoot, and 
his fields would be as bare in August as 
they were in March.

are Stantly pouring His Life through you to 
bless the whole earth. If a wireless 
message, trusted to the trackless air, can 
fly thousands of miles straight to its 
goal, much more certain is it that a 
thought or word or act, which is laid 
prayerfully in God’s hands, can do what
ever He pleases. It is a treasure which 
He will never waste. Love is very 
precious in His sight—not one thought of 
real love can ever be lost. And love 
without works is dead, just as certainly 
as works without love are flat and taste
less. It is always love that makes the 
romance of life, and love can fill the 
most monotonous existence with ever- 
fresh interest. Work willing work—not 
only helps the world, but it also helps 
the worker. You may be doing the same 
“chores" every day that you did ten 
years ago; but you have grown stronger, 
nobler, braver in character—by means of 
that uninteresting work—faithfully and 
cheerfully performed—and so have used 
the commonplace tasks as a ladder on 
which you have daily climbed a few steps 
higher. Or it may possibly be that you 
have dragged through your necessary 
duties, grumbling because you have no 
chance to do great things; and, in that 
case, you may be doing the same 
“chores" as ten years ago, and yet have 
gone downhill slowly, but surely. God 
looks at the spirit; and how disappoint- Third row'—Purl.

There are a number of good herbaceous 
Spiraeas, but with those which have been 
described, one would have the best of 
them.

In closing, we heartily recommend 
these graceful flowers for more general 
planting.

This should recommend itself
to farm people who have friends in townThe faithful worker
whom they would like to remember at 
Christmas time. Just think how pretty 
such a basket might be made to look,

If it were not

too, with the top layer, say, of cran
berries, with little carrots or parsnips 
arranged, star-fashion, as a decoration 1 
Now we must hurry on.

Oup New Serial.
oneWe feel that we owe our subscribers 

an apology in regard to the late date 
at which our serial must begin, 
truth is that we have had some diffi
culty in finding just the sort of story 
that we should like to give our readers. 
Some of the books examined were lack-

Knitted Petticoat.

i? Dear Dame Durden,—We are constant 
readers of “The Farmer's Advocate," 
and, indeed, we enjoy reading it very 
much.

Would you be so kind as to publish, 
in your valuable paper, as soon as pos
sible, directions for crocheting a woollen 
petticoat ?

Hoping to hear from you as quickly 
as possible.

York Co., Ont.

The
'

But, with God’s almighty power to 
second a worker's faithful, prayerful ef
forts, nothing is impossible.

:

A little
child—if sent to do that work—can bring 
water out of the rock, can awaken a 
hardened heart, or can plant the seed 
which will grow into a great tree. 
Without God we can do nothing, but He 
never intends us to work without Him. 
With God beside us, the most common
place work becomes interesting, and only 
God knows how far its influence 
tend.

ing in the highest ideals, others were 
deficient from a literary standpoint, yet 
others were trivial or overdrawn, or too 
full of sentimental gush, 
last, however, fixed upon one which 
seems to answer practically all require-

We have at
A MAIDEN.

ments, while being deeply interesting be
sides.

1 have not as yet been able to find 
directions for making a crocheted skirt, 
but will tell you how to make a knitted 
one; perhaps that will answer as well. 
These directions are from the Corticelli 
Silk Co.:

Use coarse needles. No. 14, or coarser. 
Cast on 100 stitches.

First row—Purl.

Negotiations with the publishers 
in regard to the serial rights of this 
story are now under way, and we look 
forward to printing the first instalment 
at an early date.

may ex-

I have read that in Egypt great 
tracts of land, which would otherwise be
desert, produce splendid crops of grain 
through the monotonous work of 
old, broken-down animals. Each of 
these old horses or camels, unfit for other 
work, goes round and round in a weary 
march, turning a windlass which turns 

The Romance of Work* a water-wheel. By this wheel the Nile
water is lifted and poured into ditches. 
The water flows from these ditches into 
smaller channels, and these again into 
smaller ones, which intersect the land in 
every direction, making “the wilderness 
to blossom as a rose." The patient 
animal, plodding along day after day— 
with eyes blindfolded to keep it from be
coming giddy—has no idea of the good 
that results from its work. If a man 
were forced to tread such a weary, ap
parently useless round, without knowing 
why, he would grow hopeless and broken
hearted, because all his work would seem 
so useless. But if his eyes weiv opened, 
and he could see the great good that 
was being given to the world by God 
through his patient work, what a spring 
would come into his step, and what 
gladness into his heart.

some

Hope’s Quiet Hour. Second row—Plain. 
Fourth row—Plain.

ed He must be if He sees a bright, brave Fifth row—Purl first 10 stitches; finish 
spirit growing slowly more dull and 
cowardly, just because the everyday work 
is not accepted as a priceless gift from 
His hands. It is not the fault of the 
work:

til
Be ye steadfast, unmoveable, always 

abounding in the work of the Lord, for- \
asmuch as ye know that your labour is 
not in vain in the Lord x“ All service ranks the same with God" —

A man ruling a kingdom is on the same 
level in His sight with one who is dig
ging a drain, or with one who is called 
upon to do the hardest work of all—to 
endure with cheerful patience the cross 
of helplessness or pain. The great ques
tion for each one is : “Am I doing the 
wTork God has put into my hands, doing 
it faithfully and patiently, doing it glad
ly and lovingly?"

God knows the true answer to that 
question. Each life is of tremendous im
portance; and, as each day slips quickly 
past us, we are steadily making that 
possession which we must always carry 
with us, even though the gate of Death, 
v iich is too narrow7 to admit anything 
else—the possession of Character, 
we d<> our everyday work, we are climb- 

A ing higher or slipping lower.

1 Cor. xv.: 58.

i One of the objections brought against 
Christianity, when it first went out to 
enlighten the darkness of the world, was 
that its Founder had been a working- 

Now we understand

AY

à

Sft

man, a carpenter, 
a little better the dignity of honest 
work, and men are ready to follow One 
who chose for Himself a life of service, 
instead of seeking an easy, luxurious 
position, where He might have been 
served by numerous slaves, 
in Eastern countries in the 
Christ was a man who had many people 
to wait on him, and the Carpenter » 
Nazareth set before the world a star-

is

Knitted Petticoat.
(Dy courtesy of the Corticelli .Silk Co., 

St. Johns, 1’. Q. )

A great man 
time of i

Well. a steady round of daily duty, 
* patiently performed over and over again, 

while nothing of any consequence seems 
to come from it, is really working out 
God’s plans for helping the world, 
mother does her housework and cares for

row plain. Sixth row—Knit to 20 inches 
from top (10 purl and 10 plain), 
plain to end of row.

Eighth row—Plain 
last turn; turn and finish 

Tenth row—Plain to 10 sine lies of last 
turn; turn and finish 

Twelfth row—Plain 
last turn, and so 
stitches are left.

Repeat from begin n i. 
if plain portion 

deeper, purl 15 st t. i 
so on.

These direct i

As turn,tling new ideal when He said : “Whoso
ever will be great among you, let him be 
your minister, and whosoever will be 10 stitches of 

row.
to

chief among you, let him be your ser
vant."

“ Work on, O, hands of mine !
Ennobling thought that e\ . r thou eanst 

share
A part with God in mak ■ .••irth 

fair ;
Then labor calmly •>, and 7 u complain 

forbear,
Fulfilling His d< . ’ ’

her children, faithfully and cheerfully; 
and lier pure spirit rouses the high ambi
tion to help the world in those children 

These influence

He claimed the right of the 
“Lord and Master" of 11 is disciples when 
He stooped to be their servant, washing 
their feet just because lie was their chief. 
He claimed and used 1 lis right to min
ister to many, saying :

row. 
to lo stitches 

'1 •1 11 all butor in someone else, 
others, and the influence is like the life- 
giving water of the Nile, pouring -’through 
one channel after another, and helping 
people who are thousands of miles away 
from the first worker, who is quite un
conscious of the good she is doing.

on,

“1 am among
! ’• s wanted 

■1 h row, and
you as he that serveth."

When a great truth is pointed out to 
they are usually eager t followmen, She DOR \ i VtNCoM l! 1 piite wide

ft' ftft, ■
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lf u narrow one is liked, turnskirt, 
at 15 stitches.

It is well to make the skirt shorter 
than needed, as it

pendent upon the stale of 
the hair is

the body.
very oily, wash it

If No. 3 green.—Same as previous row, 
placing 3 d. c. in the point stitch.

No. 4 green.—Same.
No. 5 green.—Same.
No. 1 red.—Same as previous rows, 

still increasing points.
No. 2 red.—Same.
No. 3 red.—Same, with exception that 

2 middle stitches 
now be dropped, 
shades of green and the 5 shades of red, 
adding 2 stitches at the points, and 
dropping 2 half-way between points. No 
change is now made until the 22nd row 
has been finished, then with No. 3 green 
start between 4th and 5th points; work 
in usual manner between 11th and 12th 
points.

No. 4 green.—All the way over.
No. 5 green.—From 3rd and 4th to 

between 12th and 13th.
No. 1 red.—AH the way.
No. 2 red.—From between 2nd and 3rd 

to between 13th and 14th.
No. 3 red.—All the way.
No. 4 red.—From between 4th and 5th 

to between 11th and 12th.
No. 5 red.—All the way.
No. 1 green.—All the way.
No. 2 green.—From between 3rd and 

4th to between 12th and 13th.
No. 3 green.—From between 4th and 

5th to between 11th and 12th.
No. 4 green.—All the way.
No. 5 green.—From between 5th and 

6th to between 10th and 11th.
No. 1 red.—All the way.
No. 2 red.—From between 1st and 2nd 

to between 14th and 15th.
No. 3 red.—From between 2nd and 3rd 

to between 13th and 14th.
No. 4 red.—From between 4th and 5th 

to between 12th and 13th.

as 1 have never seen any cocoa cake 
recipes in your Nook.

Half cup butter, 1^ cups brown sugar, 
1 cup sweet milk, ^ cup cocoa, 2 cups 
flour, 2 eggs, 1 teaspoon soda put in 
the milk.

I will close, wishing your Nook every 
success.

Oxford Co., Ont.
Chinese lilies will grow in any kind of 

dish, also in pots of earth if kept moist 
enough. When the lilies have ceased 
flowering, you might try planting them 
in soil; someone wrote us last year of 
having done this, and so developed 
bulbels. I have never, however, met 
anyone personally who had any success 
with these plants after they had flow
ered. I have even asked Chinamen about 
them, and they said to throw the old 
bulbs away and get new ones for the 
following year. As they are very cheap, 
it is easy to do this.

once a
fortnight; if not oily, 

stretches in length be sufficient.
once a month will 

Always use soft water,
!«' of

when worn. warmed slightly, and 
such as pure castile

very mild
or Packer’s tarnd-

thed.
1 to 
f to

Never rubsoap. soap directly on the 
hair, always make a lather in the water 

Bear Dame Durden-W,U you please and rinse the hair through two or three 
publish some pretty designs for crochet rinsings of tepid soft water 
corset - cover tops ? My brother is a

Corset-cover Top.
A FARMER’S WIFE.

between points must
A very 

an egg
Continue using the 5good shampoo is made by mixing 

with 1 pint very soapy water.
Brush the hair well every night and 

,, , , ... morning, and rub the scalp well with the
1*. S. I would also like a pattern for fingers for at least five 

Irish crocheting.

subscriber to your paper, and I enjoy 
reading it very much, especially the Ingle 
Nook.

A
mg

any
ible
lam

minutes every 
very dry andnight. If your hair is 

harsh, rub into the scalp each time a 
little vaseline

MISS MARY HAINES.
Barry Sound, Ont.be or carboline. Both of
I have just finished a crochetd corset- these arc 

cover top, and think I can make the di
rections clear. First get two kinds of 
novelty braid, one straight, the other a 
medallion braid, but both picot-edged, 
that is with loops along the edge for 
inserting crochet-hook.
of the medallion braid long enough to go 
across the front upper edge of the corset 
cover, and cut it off. Now fasten your 
crochet cotton (rather fine) £o an end 
picot, and begin. Chain 3, then throw 
the thread over and make a double cro
chet into same loop, then make a third 
d. c. into same loop. You will now 
have a group of 3 double crochets in 
first loop or picot of the braid. You 
will find also that each medallion has 6 
loops. Skip the next loop and make 3 
d. c’s. into each of the two center loops, Thanking you in advance, 
then skip one and make 3 d. c’s. into

good to promote 
Tangling is certainly hard on hair, and 
all tangles should be carefully brushed 
out.

you growth.

tnit 
lien 
ttle 
cn n 
tier 
are 
her

Rats are also heating to the 
scalp, and very injurious to the hair. It 
is to be hoped that some method of hair- 

Measure, a piece dressing by which they can be entirely 
dispensed with may speedily come into 
fashion.

a 
1

Moths in Furs. ■ ?
Dear Dame Durden,—Will you please 

tell me what to do for moths in furs ?ry" 1Tea Cozy. Should they be sprayed with gasoline or 
benzine, and do they (the moths) work 
in the winter ?

The fine hairs rub off my mink muff, 
and one lapel of the collar, and some
times a tiny bunch of the fur works out 
to the top. They were not like this last 
winter, but I am afraid I did not put 
them away early enough. They were 
kept in a tar-paper bag all summer.

Thanking you for the help I know you 
will give.

I ■
-tty

Dear Dame Durden,—“ The Farmer's 
Advocate” is a welcome visitor in our 
home every week, 
terested in crochet-work, I tried making 
a cap, and am much pleased with it.

Will you kindly publish instructions for 
making a tea cozy in Berlin wool ?

a
As I am much in-ap-

be m
ntil
lor.
cet,
ery
self
IWI)

a
A READER.

Northumberland Co., Ont.the end loop of .the first medallion. Keep 
on in the same way to the end; then go 
back along the other side in exactly the 
same

Personally, I am not very fond of tea
They

at FLORENCE MacTAVISH. acozies made of woollen yarn.
way, crocheting right around the keep the heat in all right, but are rather 

end to leave no raw edges.

tty 
ok, 
an- 
iips 
»n 1

Bruce Co., Ont.

m|
■

I think the trouble with your furs has 
been that you did not put them awayNow cut off a piece of the straight- 

edged braid the same length, and crochet 
the two together, with a zig-zag of 
chain stitching, thus,—chain 3 and 
fasten into a picot of the straight-edged 
braid ; chain 3 more and fasten into 
the crocheting ; 3 more and into
the straight-edged braid again, skipping 
a loop, and so on to the end. You 
will find this easy when you have the 
braid in your hand.

Do a similar piece for the back, the 
straight-edged braid in each case being 
the lower edge of yoke.

Now sew a piece of the medallion 
braid in a circle for the arm-hole, and

soon enough last spring; the moths must 
have got in their work before the furs 
went into the bag, or possibly after
wards, if you did not take the precau
tion to beat the articles and hang them 
in the sunshine before putting them 

I have never heard of mothsa.nt away.
giving any trouble in winter, although I 
should imagine it quite possible that 
they might do so if the furs were kept 
in a very warm, dark place, and seldom 
used. A spray of 1 teaspoonful carbolic 
acid and 1 quart benzine will rout 
moths from any article infested by them, 
but I do not think it likely that there 
are any in your furs at present, 
plan for ridding them from a closet is 
said to be to hang an old sheet satu
rated with formaldehyde in it for 24

if
JS§

m

e,
ery

sh.
09-
len

kly
A goodedge it at each side with crocheting as 

before. ■Crochet on a piece of the
ind straight-edged braid, as before, for outer 

qdge of sleevert, Crochet the sleeves and
hours, stopping up all cracks, and evented Now your upper edgeyoke together, 

will look unfinished, so crochet to it all 
along, over sleeves and all, a piece of 
the straight-edged braid, exactly as you 
did before, 3 ch., then fasten, etc., in a 

The top may now be finished

the keyhole.
The best plan with furs, however, is 

to prevent the moths from ever getting 
To do this, first beat the

îll. Tea Cozy.
(By courtesy of the Corticelli Silk Co., St. Johns, T. Q.)?lli

into them, 
furs and let them hang for a couple of 
hours in bright sunlight, then tie them 
tightly in a bag,—I used a paper flour 

If possible, this should be done

er.
No. 5 red.—All the way.
No. 1 green.—From between 4th and 

5th to between 11th and 12th.

hard to wash so as to keep them at 
It seems to me that

zig-zag.
with a looped edge of chain-stitching if their prettiest.

I made my top long enough thick, padded ones, with linen slips made
in.
in. you like.

to slip over the head, and ran a ribbon 
through to draw the yoke into place, 
but 1 suppose you could divide the back 
or front and crochet right around the 

‘ends to suit a narrower, fitted, buttoned-

1bag.
early in spring, before the moths begin

ish to slip off quickly for the laundry, are 
However, the following are di-<H No. 2 green.—From between 3rd and 

4th to between 12th and 13th.
No. 3 green.—From between 5th and 

6th to between 10th and 11th.
No. 4 green.—From between 4th 

5th to between 11th and 12th.
No. 5 green.—All the way.
Make another side exactly the same.

mIbetter.
rections for a crocheted one:

to fly about.

Use five different shades, each of red 
and green Utopia Germantown (of course, 
choose any other colors you like), and 
number them 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, the darkest

sand Question re Pumpkin Pies.
Dear Ingle Nook,—As this is the first 

time I have written to you, 1 must say 
I enjoy your talks very much, and would 
like if some of our readers could tell me 
how to keep the filling In pumpkin pies 
from 
Also, in
and Christmas cake in a recent paper, 
do they not put any soda in them ?

A FARMER’S WIFE.

If youup corset-cover, if you chose, 
want the yoke deeper, make a band to 
go right around under the arms of two being No. 1. 

the braid and one
a

Begin with No. 1 green, making founstraight pieces of 
medallion piece, with crocheting exactly dation as follows : 

To this band, then, join the

and when complete join with d. c.
The rosettes to go over foundation are 

6 ch., join; 15 t. c.,
m

No. 1 green.—10 ch., join; 12 t. c., 
turn; 4 ch.; in the 12 t. c. work as fol- 

1 t. c. in 1st stitch, 2 t. c. in

as above. made as follows : 
join; 5 ch. in each 3rd stitch; 6 t. c., 
in each set of ch.

falling away from the crust, 
the recipe for plum puddingshorter pieces for front and back.

The advantage of using the novelty lows ; 
braid is that the work may be so quick- 2nd, 1 t. c. in 3rd, 2 t. c. in 4th, 1

t. c. in 5th, 2 t. c. in 6th, 3 t. c. in
7th, 2 t. c. in 8th, 1 t. c. in 9th, 2
t. c. in 10th,1 t. c. in 11th, 2 t. c. in

in 13th, turn; 2 d. c. in 
(End of foun-

PSecond row.—7 ch., 8 t. c. in each set
It is very pretty, too.
Irish crocheting pattern that 

Kindly

ly done.
Is the

you want, one for an edging ? 
let me know.

of ch.
Third row.—8 ch., 12 t. c. in each seti WmmI

Huron Co., Ont.
of ch.

One skein each of the different shades 
of red and green are required.

should he slipped over a padded

Soda is not necessary in the recipes12th, 1 t. c. 
each stitch, 
dation.)

No. 1 green.—(Always take back stitch

Can anyone answer the ques- 
I know that

quoted.
tion re pumpkin pies ? 
this filling should never be permitted to 
boil, a comparatively slow oven being 
necessary, but whether the boiling would 
cause the falling away referred to or 
not I cannot say, and, unfortunately, I 
have not. a kitchen in which to experi-

will be kind

Break off. ■ 1
The

Care of Hair. cozy
cozy of the same shape.May I ask a fewDear Dame Durden

« to form rib.) 
1 d. c.,Iquestions about the care of hair 7 

used to have lovely, thick, curly hair, c ^ 
but lately it has been falling out and

Is tangling or 
llow

1 d. c., 3 d. c., 1 d. c., 1 d.
3 d. c., 1 d. c., 1 d. c.,

1 d. c., 3 d. c., 1 d. c., 1 d. c.,
1 d. c., 3 d. c., 1 d. c., 3 d. c..

3 d. c., Re Chinese Lilies-Cocoa Cake.
Dear Dame Durden,—I have never writ

ten to your Nook before, but have been 
very interested in reading it. 
taken “The Farmer's Advocate’ 
vears, and would not be without it in 
our home.

1 d. c.,es
breaking at the ends, 
wearing pads hard on your hair ? 
often should one wash it, and what is 

Could you give 
a recipe for a good hair-restorer ?

will

3 d. c.,
1 d. c., 3 d. c., 1 d. c., 3 d. c., 1 d. c., 
3 d. c., 1 d. c.,

Perhaps someonement.
enough to come to the rescue. ■■■

We have
3 d. c., 1 d. c., 1 d. c.,
1 d. c., 3 d. c., 1 d. c.,

3 d. c., 1 d. c., 1 d. c., 3 d. c.,
1 d. c., 3 d. c , 1 d. c., 1 d. c.

for 32of
the best soap to use ? 
me

3 d. c., 1 d. c.,
1 d. c.,
1 d. c.,
Break.

(The above paragraph means put 1 d. 
c. in 1st stitch

Re the Old Folk.St
ISBy answering these questions, you I wonder if you could give me some 

information about
Dame Durden,—Your article onDear

■Being Good to the Old People" was 
The Bible says, "He that 

or father shall surely

greatly oblige.ol the Chinese lilies.A GIRL IN HER TEENS.10 Will they grow in any other kind of a splendid, 
dish besides a glass one ?

1 d. c. in 2nd, 3 d. c.Waterloo Co., Ont. After they curseth mother
die.” I am nursing a dying father-in- 
law at present, but it was with his 

I arms around me he blessed me and told 
I could not have been kinder, wished 
husband and self every blessing and

in 3rd, 1 d. c. in 4th, etc.)
No. 2 green.— Taking up back stitch of 

c. in each stitch except
have flowered once, can you keep them 
any way so they will flower again ?A. you have once had good hair, it isid

last row, 1 1 
in the middle stitch of former 3 d. r.

This is to

id quit- probable that, by proper care, you 
Can bring it back to its original state.

healtli

Here is a recipe for a cocoa cake, 
have tried it, and like it fine, 
some other reader would like to try it.

■
111

I thoughtin tliis iiiiike 3 d. c, again.ie hi the first place, see that your 
><>d; the quality of hair is very

myform th- points.de-is
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7ij9 Five Gored Petti 
coat, 22 to 22 waist.

i
C

"d

r?

7147 Six Gored Skirt, 
22 to 32 wiast.

Please order by number, giving age or 
measurement, as required, and allowing 
at least
Price, ten cents per pattern.
Fashion Dept., “The Farmer’s Advocate," 
London, Ont.

ten days to receive pattern.
Address,

Christmas Appeal for the 
Hospital for Sick 

Children.
Dear Editor,—Thanks for your kindness 

in allowing me the privilege of appeal
ing at this Christmas time on behalf of 
the Hospital for Sick Children, Torüt. .

L make this direct appeal to the peop • 
of Ontario, for the fathers and mothers 
of Ontario, outside the City of Toronto, 
haw precisely the same claim for their 
sick children as regards the privileges of 
the Hospital, as parents who reside in 
this city.

In brief, t he sick children from any
place in Ontario whose parents cannot 
atTor ! i o pay, are, on certificate from a 

if any city, town, vil- 
r township, treated free, 

in the hr i years, there have been
1,731 patients from 150 places outside 
of this city eked free, ns the parents
were unable i . pay for treatment. 
year 38 4 pa :
-ode Toronto

LÎ31 places out- 
o 1 rca t ed.

/
I

!
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■
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7119 Three Piece Skirt 7154 Six Goied Skirt 
or Misses and Small 
Women, 14, 16 and 18 

years.

for Misses and Small 
Women,

11, 16 and 18 years.

lost of the guests follow in any order; 
the men do not give the 
arms as at

women their
a dinner, but the hostess 

usually waits until the last to see that 
no woman is without Shean escort, 
usually goes in last on the arm of 
groom's father.

the

The breakfast is 
courses, and may begin with fruit, 
regular luneheon menu may be followed, 
beginning, if one chooses, with oysters 
the half shell, or bouillon in cups, fol
lowed by sliced fowl and meats, potatoes 
served daintily, a delicate vegetable, sal
ads, ices and cakes, perhaps a trifle, fruit, 
olives, bonbons, coflee and tea. 
times the bride s cake is not served, but 
a heap of dainty white boxes filled with 
it are placed in the hall, one ■ for each 
guest.

served in regular 
or a

on

Some

As a rule, a portion of the 
bride’s cake is baked separately for these 
boxes, and the thing of splendor itself is 
placed in the middle of the bridal table 
and given, afterwards, to the bride to 
take to her new home. Sometimes, 
however, the cake itself is cut, in which 
case the bride cuts the first piece with a 
knife which has a white bow tied on the 
handle. In this case, the cake may be 
on the bride's table, or on a little table
by itself—a preferred method when 
cake is to be divided into pieces.

the

“The Farmer’s Advocate” 
Fashions.

not a city, but a 
The Corporation

The Hospital is 
Provincial institution, 
of Toronto grants $18,000, not only for 
city children, but towards the mainten
ance of every patient in the Hospital, 
and the citizens of Toronto donate an 
average of $10,000 to the maintenance

"Have some more dumplings, Sarah. I
How arehave more in the pot for pa. 

your little chickens this summer ?"
"Why, they're doing fairly well," an id 

Mrs. Wayland. 
and pa could be so much more comfort-

4

1
1

"As I was saying, you

4
able if you disposed of your stuff and 
just took life easy. This little placefund of the Hospital.

Every day is Christmas to the child 
whose little life is saved, or whose crip
pled limb is straightened with the might 
of money—your money—and the mercy of 
the Hospital.

W'ill you, the reader of this letter, 
think of what your dollar will do? 
helps to restore health and strength, 
and gives sound limbs and straight feet

<
ought to bring five thousand dollars, 
even if it is run down, and the income 
from that would keep you in luxury. 
Just think of it 1

i

At six per cent, 
that would be three hundred dollars a
year, or twenty-five dollars a month. 
I’ll venture to say you and pa don’t 
clear twenty-five dollars a month 
and pa has the taxes and repairs to pay 

And then if anything should 
The entrance of a neighbor 

cut short the lengthy lecture to which 
Mrs. Maxwell had resigned herself,
Mrs. Wayland found no other chance all 
afternoon to renew the attack.

It

to crippled boys and girls. every year.
You give wealth to the Hospital, and 'happen 

the Hospital gives health to the children.
Yes, your money can put golden hinges 

on the door of the Hospital’s mercy.
Will you, kind reader, help us and send 

a spare dollar to Douglas Davidson, the 
Secretary-Treasurer of the Hospital, or 
J. Ross Robertson, Chairman of the happen.

i

and

1

1
And that very day, as if brought 

by long talking about it, something did 
Abnei4 Maxwell was coming 

down out of the old haymow when the 
rickety ladder broke, precipitating him

on

1

Trustees, Toronto.
1

to the fioor below, where only a scanty
Mr. Max-

IWhen the Maxwells Took supply of hay broke the fan.
well was a "member in good and regu
lar standing," but it must be said he 
groaned rather more strenuously than 
the occasion demanded, and when his 
anxious wife inquired as to t'he extent 
of his injuries he informed her that he 
thought his collar-bone was broken, a 
knee fractured, and he was hurt inter- 

The real truth of the matter

Life Easy.
By Hilda Richmond, in Onward. 

(By request of a subscriber.) t

"That tnrnal cow was in the oats field I
again, mother," said Mr. Abner Maxwell, 
dropping down on the back porch, where 
his wife was shelling peas, and fanning 
his face vigorously with his old straw 
hat.

1
nally.
was, that after a very exciting day with 
the breech y stock and the extreme heat, 
he was glad of the chance to lie still on 
the hay in the wind-swept barn and ex
cite the sympathy of his neighbors, who 
had all been slightly cool to him on ac
count of damaged crops, 
people came promptly to carry the old 
gentleman to the house, regardless of'the 
past troubles, and Mrs. Maxwell had 
more offers of help than she could accept 
from the Indies whose cherished flower
beds and gardens had been trampled by 
Whitey and Rose.

i
"The more I think of it, the more 

I believe the children are right, 
no business trying to get along alone and 
working ourselves to death, 
scared about sunstroke as I fixed up that 
fence."

We’ve

1> 1I was real

These good
"If we only could have a new fence," 

sighed Mrs. Maxwell, 
look the neighbors in the face the 
our stock gets into their fields, 
know, pa, I’m dead set against giving 
up our home till we have to, for we’re 
more independent here."

"I’m ashamed to
way
You

"You mean if things went right 
could be independent," said the old gen
tleman, 
take sick ?

"Well,

"Mr. Maxwell, the truth of the matter 
is you have no business climbing about 
in haymows," said Mr. Lander, the man 
who had threatened vengeance only that 
morning. "You ought to take life easy 
at your age."

"That’s what I said to mother only 
this morning," groaned the invalid. 
"The children’s been at us to sell out 
and visit around among them, and I

" What if one of us was
Then where would we be ?" 

let’s not cross the bridge till 
we get to it," said the old lady, easily. 
"We’re both in the best of health, and 
likely to be for years, so far as I can
see, so there’s 
turn in, pa, 
these peas, 
apple dumplings for dinner."

no use worrying, 
and lend me a hand with 

so that I can make

You

don’t know but that’s what we’ll hav^ 
to do. The farm’s running down badly, 
and we aren’t making anything to speak

"I was thinking about taking 
mother, but I can help you first, 
feel what you might call well at all."

"Papa says you shall come right down 
and get your white cow out of his 
field!" said a shrill voice, that made 
both the old people almost jump out of 
their chairs.

a nap, 
I don’t of. If I could get a good hired man 

and mother could have a stout girl to 
help her things might be different, but 
it’s no use talking about impossibilities."

Two days later a very much excited 
young man appeared at the Maxwell 
homestead, and barely taking time to in- 

~ quire how the invalid was getting along 
he hurst out with : "What’s this I hear 
about your selling the farm and visiting 
around, pa ?"

corn-

"He says he’s stood just 
enough, and if the cow ain’t out in fif
teen minutes he’ll send for the constable.’ 
A very important small boy having de
livered his

1
message, pattered hack home 

through the soft dust of, the highway, 
and Mr. Maxwell hastened to

•' That's what we've decided to do, 
William,” said the old gentleman, with a 
loud groan.

get the
white cow out of the neighboring field.

Mrs. Maxwell had dinner all 
fore her drooping husband returned^ 
her eldest daughter had arrived for a 
brief visit.

"All the children are anx
ious for us to spend our declining years 
in comfort, and-------"

ready be- 
and

Just one of them is," put in
" Father, you'll rue t’he 

day when you break up your old home. 
Mark my words !

the
"Why, Pa Maxwell !" she 

of her red-faced,
young man.

said, at sight
"Whatever do

angry 
you mean tak- 

the sun ?
a stroke the first thing

pareil t.
ing such violent exercise in It isn’t that you are 

not welcome to my home, but only be
cause I want to see you comfortable and 
happy.

You’ll have you

Keep your little farm and take 
life easy right here."

"I’m surprised at 
Mr. Maxwell, stiffly.

"L had to get that white 
said her 

you and Sarah

COW out of 
father, Shortly, 

go on with 
I don’t want to eat while

the corn,"
‘ "Mother, 
your dinners.
I'm so hot up."

“Now, isn’t that iust 
served Mrs. Wayland. 
vas snoring on the lounge. 
|o were not so obstinate 

1 g life easy. Tin* '<!•■

you, William," said
"We took care of 

children when they were little, and 
it s only natural that they should want 
to care forthe way ?" ob- 

wlien
us in our declining years." 

had heard so many sether father 
'H you and 

you might be

The
speeches on this subject lately that he 
rolled oil the smooth phrases quite 
consciously, 
too old to have the cares of farming-» and 
housekeeping burdening 
of our children we can live in ease and 
comfort."

invalid

un-i of pa trying 
you mak- 
f hickens. 
of good 

a 1 ways afraid 
Mrs.

Your mother and I areto i i. feeble as he 
ing l er and looking 

it doesn’t d<*
aft «-r 
a bit us. In the homes

of w'h a t 
stopped me 
long string a 
and she just 
thought none of 
port him.
homes stand ready 
in a pinch William v i ; d do his i 
but she looked as if sa.- didn’t helm 
word 1 said."

: ’ li ing, hut I’m
I ■ -Mr* will think.

the road and told 
1 f how hard 

ed at me as 
children would

I .ester I only hope you won’t be disapp )int- 
• d, said William Maxwell," but I fear 
you wiil."

Mrs.
cherished

M ax well tearfully
household possessions among 

s‘‘v,'n children, reserving only a few 
for herself, and the farm was

herdivided

'• plainly that sixI told t he
receive keeiomk.

’ti” highest bidder at public auc- 
i m J tiding the animals and the an- 

: '11J Fritiing implements, the farm
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good in life, 
man who called later that I could not 
be kinder, and that his homestead 
my husband, never said one back word, 
that he was very fond of me, but his 
son, of course, was his own boy. 
feeling of inward happiness at hearing 
old and aged parent say these words is 
the best of rewards, and I consider the 
hand of God put it into his mouth to 
say them.

Again, he told the clergy-

son,

The
an

Those that have wronged an 
aged parent may come and get forgive
ness and try to soothe their conscience, 
but "they can never take back the cruel 

as that caused the tears to roll down 
the wrinkled old face.

gs
gy wor

To see the smile 
of welcome and the feeble voice ask and 
trust for any help a parent wants, to 
hear them eay you are doing everything 
for them, and that they are happy even 
though ia pain and sickness, is a joy 
unspeakable,—to be able to take the
dead cold hand and say, "Father, X 
always good to you: I feel no regret or 
remorse for having caused pain or hurt 
to your tender and sensitive old heart." 
Dear, dear, is the face of an aged father 
or mother, however destroyed by disease 
or old age.

was

I AM A FRIEND OF THE OI-ll. 
I.ambton Co., Ont.

Ammonia for Baking.
Dear Ingle Nookers,—I am always in- 

terested in reading the letters of the 
Ingle Nook, and often thought of writing 
to thank somebody for a helpful sugges
tion, or to answer some question, but 
writing ia so different from reading. 
Well, just now I would like to ask if
anyone can tell 
baking ammonia 

I saw the

how to pulverize

recipe in "The Farmer’s
Advocate" some time ago for lemon bis
cuits.c I have made them several times. 
We all think them Al.

B We have the Women’s Institute here. 
We meet every month at the home of 
some one of the members, 
are helpful, instructive, and

IS
Our topics

cheerful.
WTe have a .very good library. The books 
have all been read

|$|à-

we are going toso14 exchange with another branch. Wishing
you a Happy New Year, I’ll close.tt

AMELIA.
Manitoulin Island.
I should say to buy the ammonia al

ready pulverized at the drug store, 
this is wrong, will someone who is used 
to making ammonia cookies appraise 
of the fact quickly ?

If

î.

ms
Be Curtains.

Will you tell me, through your valuable 
paper, the proper way to hang the blind 
and curtains on the large windows that 
have a small, fancy pane at the top a 
foot deep, and full width of the window > 
Should the blind and curtains be hung
at the top of casing, over the small, 
fancy glass, or should they be hung at 
the top of the large pane, and bottom 
of narrow, fancy pane ?

A SUBSCRIBER.

m- Hamilton Co.. Ont.

As a rule, the blinds are hung below, 
and the curtains above the fancy glass.

■

A Wedding? Dinner.
"A Subscriber” writes for information 

in regard to serving a wedding “dinner,” 
a. question that comes up on an average 
twice a year, showing that it is one of 
perennial interest.

In the first place, it is not. eustomarv 
a regular dinner at weddings; 

too much fuss altogether would be 
sioned by the full course of 
meats, entrees, and 
therefore, wo 
fasts,”
though, often enough.

to serve

occa- 
soup, fish,

dessert. Instoad,
hear of wedding “hreak- 

' ‘luncheons,” and "suppers," al- 
t lie “breakfast" 

may not be served until twelve o’clock. 
A wedding breakfast is, however, quite 

Vsuallv music isan elaborate affair.
supplied. One 
others, placed in tin* center or at

table, larger than the

forend of the diring - room, is reserved 
the bridal party, 
likely to be reserved, nor are place-cards 
used, as it is more .convenient to let the 
guests choose their seats at any of the 
smaller tables provided.

When it is time for the breakfast , the 
bride and
taking the groom's arm. 
ushers and bridesmaids, then the brut.-'- 
father with the groom’s mother.

N ot lier t aides a re

groom enter first, t he bride 
N'*\t come 1 In*

m 1 he
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only brought in four thousand live hun
dred dollars, but this amount immediate
ly loaned on a well-improved farm in 
the form of a first mortgage 
old people ample security against 
erty, they thought, even if they had 
children to keep them the rest of their 
days.
to visit with their eldest 
Jr., for two months, according to 
vious agreement, taking two months at 
each home in turn and going down the 
list of children regularly, ending with 
William, who was undutiful enough to 
oppose the whole proceeding.

"When it comes your turn to go to 
William’s, just come to me, father

made to mind, but 
please.”

now they do as they I'm going to try to repair the mischief. 
I’m plum discouraged.”

” So am I, pa,” said Mrs. Maxwell, 
shifting the heavy baby from one arm 
to the other. ”1 wish we had taken 

four William’s advice and stayed where we 
were. I’ve worked harder since I’ve been 

the here than ever I did in my home, and 
I’m about worn out. Bessie has such 
peculiar ideas about bringing up chil- 

on dren, and it’s so hard to suit her.” 
Her voice quavered and great homesick 
tears rolled down her cheeks. "At home

Canada’s“I do think Sarah 
now that 
Maxwell.

is a little slack.gave the 
pov-

you speak of it,” said Mrs. 
I never dreamed of allowing 

my children to do the things 
do, but times have changed.”

"Then they haven’t changed for 
better," growled Mr. Maxwell.

Double Track 
Line

her
Then they took their departure

Abner, 
pre-

son,
“Oh, well, 

won’t have to stay here forever.”
In the CHRISTMAScourse of time they moved 

to Richard's, and he and his pretty
young wife gave them a cordial welcome. 
”I’m not going to make old

AND
people of 

said Jessie
I could work or not, just as I pleased.” 

But when evening brought back the old 
I m going to give gentleman, his. wife did not have to ask 

hand in everything that’s going the result of his errand. She read the 
What you need is rest and recrea- disappointment in his tired face before 

tion. and you’re going to have both.”
The elderly people always 

whether they had the rest promised them, 
but they certainly had the recreation.
They fairly lived in
clothes,” and chased over the country to 
church entertainments,

NEW YEAR 
EXCURSIONS

papa and mamma," 
Maxwell, prettily, 
you a

you,

and
mother,” said Mrs. Way land, virtuously. 
"I can't understand William, unless it’s 
Mamie's fault, that he wanted you to go 
on toiling and slaving all your days. 
William isn’t poverty-stricken, though he 
has less than any of us, and I don’t 
what possesses him.

on.
1

he said a word “I just wish you’d see 
Fences all re

paired, house painted, garden all fixed
doubted the. old place, mother. Between all stations in Canada, also to Niagara 

Falls and Buffalo, N. Y., Detroit 
and Port Huron, Mich.up, new boards in the walk, and every- 

Tf T hadn’t been so busy groam 
ing about my troubles and pitying my
self I might have made all the repairs

theirsee “ Sunday thing.
You might have 

been comfortable and happy a number of 
years ago if he had not used his influ
ence to keep you on t'he farm.

SINGLE FARE
surprise parties, 

grange meetings, farmers’ institutes, and myself, 
à large variety of gatherings, 
no children to keep
Richard Maxwell and bis wife had form
ed the habit of going where they would, 
and they insisted upon taking the elder
ly people with them everywhere.

“doing about will keep you from get
ting old and feeble," said Mrs. Jessie.
■as she entertained friends or went, about

(Minimum Charge 25c.)

Good going Dec. 23, 24, 25.
Dec. 26, 1911

Also good going Dec. 30, 31, 1911, and Jan. 1, 
1912. Return limit Jan. 2, 1912

He says he wouldn’t sell out 
Having for two thousand more than he paid for 

home it, and I don’t blame him. It’s the love-
When 1

think of what might have happened to 
father that day he fell out of the hay
mow, I tremble still."

Return limitthem at
liest (spot on earth. The leaves are just 
turning yellow, you know the season is 
so late, and everything is perfect. Your 
white camphor plants are all in bloom
----- " But here the old people broke
down and cried together as they thought 
of the*r lost joys, and the infants were 
allowed to take care of themselves for 
an hour or more.

“William means well," said Mrs. Max
well, evading the question, 
good-hearted a boy as ever lived."

Mrs. Abner Maxwell, Jr., did her best 
for her husband’s relatives, but she 
a busy city woman taken up with her 
clubs and her social affairs, and time 
hung rather heavily on their hands. She 
set apart a beautiful bedroom and sit
ting-room for their use, though the 
change rather cramped her for space, and

“He is as FARE AND ONE-THIRD
(Minimum Charge 25c.)

was Good going Dec. 21, 1911, to Jah. 1, 1912, inclu
sive. Return limit Jan. 3, 1912

Full particulars from any Grand Trunk Agent.

to meetings. “T don’t like to see elder
ly people settle down to inactivity be
fore their time. Sleep just as late as Early the next morning their son/Wil- 
you want to in the morning, so you’ll liam, appeared, and invited them to go 
be ready to be entertained to-morrow. for a drive in his new carriage. “I said 
When you get to Bessie’s you’ll he quiet as soon as T got it you were to have 
enough, for she hardly ever gets to go 
away from home."

bade them enjoy themselves, but some
how they vvere not at ease in the elegluit 
home.

the first try, and Mamie and I came over 
early to get you. Put on your wraps

Mrs. Maxwell did not even have
the privilege of making her own bed, and 
her husband missed his familiar chores 
sadly.
and enjoyed the “church privileges" for 
which they had sighed for years, but 
somehow the new and wonderful sights 
did not appeal to them, and the priv
ilege of attending evening services only 
made them homesick for the little old 
meeting house where they had gone to 
church regularly every Sunday morning 
for forty years, 
tempts to get acquainted with the kind' 
ly men and women who tried to make 
them feel at home in the Lord’s house, 
but after all they finally had to confess 
to each other, in a heart to heart talk, 
that they would be extremely glad to get 
to their daughter Sarah’s home, where 
farm life could be again enjoyed, 
course, they carefully agreed to keep it 
all a secret that they did not enjoy city 
life, but they could have held a little 
celebration when the day came to start 
to Sarah's home.

They faithfully “did" the city
Thick neck is only one ot the many 
blemishes that we are most success
ful in treating at home. Our

Goitre 
Sure Cure

They made brave at-
has been so satisfactory that we can 
assure those afficted of a rapid re
duction in the size of the neck it this 
treatment is used. Price $2.00, ex
press p* id.
Superfluous Hair. Moles, etc., 
permanently removed by our reliable 
method of antiseptic Electrolysis. 
Satisfaction assured.
Consult us free at office or by mail. 
Booklet “F" mailed on request.Of

The children have been asking con
tinually when grandma and grandpa 
would come,” cried Mrs. Way land, kiss
ing them affect ionately when they stepped 
out of the depot carriage, 
dren, don’t smother grandpa. Come right 
into the parlor and take off your things. 
I’ve turned it into a bedroom for your

He (Lost) : I S—S—Saw Her Last at the R—R—Ribbon Counter ! LIVE
and go along./ No, children, you cannot 
go this time."

“Ma might as well take a couple of 
them with her," said Bessie from the 
doorway. “ They are so attached to 
her."

“Not to-day !" said William firmly. 
“Come on, father and mother."

The drive took them past the old home 
and when Mrs. Maxwell, with tears in 
her eyes, looked longingly at the “cam
phor plants," her son suggested that she 
get out and look at them. “ We can 
go up and ask to buy a bundh of the 
flowers," he said. “I know the family 
very well."

But when Bessie’s turn came an en
tirely different programme awaited them. 
“I think it’s just terrible the way Dick 
and Jessie have been gadding over the 
country with you folks," she said, 
people like to be quiet at home, and 
they had you on 
time you were there, 
rest."

“They meant well,’’ said Mrs. Maxwell, 
little too much

POULTRY“Now, chil-

/"Old
stay, so you will not have to climb the 
stairs. For best results ship your Live 

Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs.

Crates Supplied. Prompt Returns.

A my, get right down off grand- 
Great big girl like you to 

on tired grandma’s knees.

the rampage all the
ma’s lap ! Now you shall
sit She’ll

want to come to see you again.
T must see toExcuse me, will you ? “but we did do a

She whisked out into themy supper. ” 
kitchen, and the children proceeded to 
examine everything in and out of sight 
belonging to their elderly relatives.

going.”
“Of course you did, though I wouldn’t

You DAVIES Co.The
hurt their feelings by saying so. 
just sit down here by the , fire and have 

John and I are

Ltd.Wm.
TORONTOa long, cosy evening.' I wish Sarah had given us a room a 

more private,” said Mr. Maxwell, 
looking at the expensive hangings that 
separated the parlor from the family liv
ing-room.
g(‘t a little too friendly.”

social across the way, andlit t le going to a 
the children will sleep while we’re gone, 
so there will be nothing to disturb you. 
I want you to just make yourselves at 
home and have a good time.

But when they reached the familiar 
kitchen door there were signs of moving 
everywhere, and right in the midst of 
the confusion stood Mrs. Maxwell’s well- 
known corner cupboard and her walnut 
table.
before she could say anything the man 
taking down the stovepipe said, “ How 
are you, Mr. Maxwell ? 
everything cleared out and be ready for 
your pa and ma by noon.”

Mrs. Maxwell clutched at her son’s

“I'm afraid the children will

The childrenBut alas and alas ! 
wailed and fretted for their mother, and 
both old people were pressed into serv- 

”We won’t say a

Why, Abner !” said his wife, reprouch- 
”They are such dear little chil- She fairly gasped for breath, butfully. We are paying 31c. per pound 

butter-fat for cream of good flavor. 
We furnish cans and pay express 
charges both ways.

Ship your cream to us.

PROMPT RETURNS

dren.”
I know that, but we’re not used to 

children.”
ice to quiet them, 
word to Bessie,” they agreed at last as 

just before that lady
XVe’U have

they crept into bedRut at the end of a week Mrs. Max-
She has“Poor child !arrived home, 

been tied down for years with babies and
B *-sides, when

"ell confided to her husband that
"as nearly worn out with the affection
ate arm, but he said hastily : “It’s all right: 

mother.
needs a little pleasure, 
the children get used to us they will get

children andministrations of the T bought the farm at the sale 
to be sure to have it when you wanted 

And I’ve had this man repair Flavelle-Silverwood, Ltd.“ Thank goodness,’’ 
“when we get to Richard s 

be no children, and we can 
1 just love the darlings, but they

tlmk’ cheerful noise, 
she .....along all right.”

After they had been
which time they had scarcely been 

Mr. Maxwell said de-

ighed,
there will Miere three weeks, it back.

the fences and the steps and the walks, 
so it will be safe for you to live here. 
And, what’s more, I’ve provided a gen
tle cow and a decent horse, so father 
won’t be chasing all over the country 
again after breech y animals, 
you are to come home to dinner with

LONDON, ONTARIOduring 
out of the house." 'u : v me nearly to death.” w’fe one lovely autumn 

I’m going over to our
hiscisively tocan’t walk as well as

“If
u sorry you 
, mother," said Air. Maxwell.

— Choice clover honey, thiek, rich and 
delicious. In new cans containing 
60 lhs., $6.60. Generous sample 10c., 

and the 10c. may apply on the first order sent.
GEO. BRAVEN. Dunnvllle, Ont.

Honeymorning : “Mary 
old home am! <ee if I can buy it back.

It was my fault

I C;
it were not for my long tramps out over 
the fields and through the woods 1 d go 

Tn my day children were

And nowI can’t si and this life.
sell out , and1t»\ur gavethat we
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K
B News of the Week.us, and to-morrow we'll see to fixing 

things up.”
"‘Oh, William, please let us stay here 

to-day,” begged the old lady. ” Just 
forty-five years ago to-day pa brought 
me here a bride, and I’d so like to stay 
right here. I don’t care if there isn’t 
a thing to eat,” she said recklessly. 
” Don’t you want to stay, pa?”

“Pa” had been having a strenuous time 
with his throat and eyes, but he slipped 
an arm around the waist, that was far 
from being as slender as in the old days, 
and in a choking voice expressed his 
pleasure at being there and his desire 
to stay always. “If you'll go back to 
Bessie and get our things, William, we’ll 
just stay, I guess. Your ma will be 
better satisfied that way.”

Two days later a procession of farm 
wagons brought back the familiar furni
ture from six different directions, and the 
old couple, keeping house with their 
kitchen things and one bed, joyously wel
comed home their belongings.

“Ma, you sit down right hero and play 
‘Home, Sweet Home,’ ” said Mr. Max
well, when the wheezy old organ was 
carried back to its accustomed corner, 
with the chaff of John Maxwell’s hay loft 
still clinging to it. “Yes, you can, too. 
Sit right down, and we’ll all sing.” The 
cramped old fingers wandered painfully 
over the yellow keys, bringing out a 
quavering melody, but the "hearty chorus 
that went up from the sacred best room 
showed that one and all rejoiced with 
the happy old people that indeed they 
were at home again to live in peace and 
comfort.

CANADA’S 
.BEST;

'IT'®'-

Parliament has been adjourned to 
January 10th.g,.

A new Canning" Company, promoted 
by C. H. Cahan, and a number of 
Montreal and Ottawa capitalists, has 
been formed, and will establish five- 
canning factories in Ontario.

# *

Heavy fighting, in which the Ital
ians had the advantage, has again 
taken place in the' vjyinity of Tripoli.,

• *

The King, on December 8th, 
veiled a statue of King Edward at 
Delhi, India, where he and the Queen 
are staying during the Durbar.

• *

Affairs in Persia are still unsettled 
The British .Government has declared 
that it is impossible for her to re 
consider the ex-Shah if he should be 
reinstated by Russia, 
the other hand, rejects the demand of 
Russia, that all future appointments 
of foreign advisers in Persia be re
ferred to Great Britain and Russia, 
and has appealed to the Congress of 
the United States and the German 
Reichstag for aid and sympathy in 
the controversy, which she considers 
threatens her autonomy.
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GUARANTEED-Send SEWS 
PERFECTLY 
FROM THE 
LIGHTEST V 
TO THE HEAvXX 
-IEST GOODSX^r--- - -

give'ra

< TRIAL.

for
prices \\A 
foff\e Vfi 
^ac/jy/A

THE New Year Resolutions. The Shakers. »If you are thinking of making good 
resolutions for the New Year, why not

It is reported that the Shakers are 
winding up their financial affairs in theGUELPH, ONT. copy those of one of the greatest of the 

world’s famous men. State of Ohio and in the one remaining 
colony of that sect in the State of New 
York.

When 22 years of 
age, Benjamin Franklin drew up the fol
lowing “ rules of conduct,” which he fol
lowed closely through his life, and to 
which, no doubt, much of his success was

“These facts,” observes the St. 
Paul Pioneer Press, “call attention to 
the final failure of one of the longest ex
isting of the many communistic ex peri 
ments that have been tried in this coun-

A GIFT EVERY MAN WANTS §
“"EEE09 SESPEBTOEES

due :

% TEMPERANCE.
& Eat not to dullness ; drink not to ele

vation.
•» try.” At 

flourishing Shaker% present remnants of once 
settlements exist in&(Pronounced “ Easy ”)

(pronounced easy) Suspenders are so stylishly finished, 
and the quality is honest through and through. Better still, they 
have the famous “ F.7F. double back.

SILENCE.
Speak not but what may benefit others 

or yourself ; avoid trifling conversation.

»% Mt. Lebanon, N.Y., and Enfield, Conn., 
besides those referred to in Ohio. 
Pioneer Press notes that the Shakers 
first established themselves in the United 
States just before the Revolutionary War 
and have kept their organization more 
or less intact since that time, in spite 
of the fact that the fundamental basis of

% The

ORDER.
Let all your things have their places; 

let each part of your business have its 
time.

In a Handsome Christmas Box without extra charge
Dressy colors ; smart designs ; sizes for all men, big or little.

A pair of “EZE,” in fancy QQq

%'

RESOLUTION.
Resolve to perform what you ought ; 

perform without fail what you resolve.

their organization 
promise prolonged existence of the sect. 
The

offered nothing tombox - .

A pair of “ EZE,” with armbands 
and garters, in fancy $'|.QQ 
box .... *

If your dealer hasn't them, write us. 
Postpaid anywhere upon receipt 
of price.

I- Shakers were the■jm followers of
“Mother Ann” Lee. 
she was 
.Jesus Christ.

They believed that 
the feminine counterpart of 

She died in 1784, 
the society was reorganized on a 
munistic basis.

% FRUGALITY.
Make no expense but to do good to 

others or yourself ; i. e., waste nothing.

INDUSTRY.
Lose no time ; be always employed in 

something useful ; cut off all unnecessary 
actions.

-
? /% I'Orn-

Celibacy, non-resistance 
and equality for women are the simple 
tenets of the Shaker creed.

■

THE KING SUSPENDER CD. 
64-68 Adelaide St. E„ TORONTO

Their af- 
the au- 

men and 
All

WM) are managed by groups, 
thority being vested in two>w%m women chosen by the colony, 
of their religious and business affairs 
discussed in

SINCERITY.
tP; Use no hurtful deceit : think innocently 

and justly; and, if you speak, speak 
cordingly.

>> open meeting.
worship Christ nor Ann Lee, 
highest good wherever it may be found.” 
The Shakers had

They do not. 
but “the

ac-

JUSTICE.
Wrong none by doing injuries, 

mitting the benefits that are your duty.

MODERATION.
Avoid extremes, forbear resenting in

juries so much as you think they deserve.

CLEANLINESS.
Tolerate no uncleanliness 

clothes or habitation.

a membership of 4,000Warm Feet for Men, Women and Children
LUMBERSOLES will keep the ft et warm in 50 below 

zero or worse. Mojey back it you find it's not so. LUMBER-
SOLES have wood 
soles 34 inch thick.
TLi« sole resists cold, 
is light and 
well. U ppers of 
strong kip leather, 
lined throughout _ —,T_-
with 14 - inch felt.
Hundreds of letters WWgtk* — —,
from pleased wear- Æ 75ers. We m a k e W1 —

LUMBERSOLES OOOin all sizes. Try ORijfa ■■■

JrJiïTï Delivered Free
hand knitted woollen socks, $1.25, delivered free, 
any distance. Send for catalogue. Responsible 
dealers wanted where not represented.

or ad- in 1887, but their membership decreased
to 1,000 in 1902, and it appears now 
that they are on the point of dissolu- 
tion. In the years following the Amer
ican Revolution more than a score ofPrices Delivered free to Nearest 

P-0 or txpress Office 
Mens Best Quality, 2-Buckle Styles.

Sizes 6-12. (Same as cut) ................$2
Two-Buckle Style, to fit all ages. Sizes 

3-12. (Suitable for ladies). $1.75 
Children's 2-Buckle. Sizes 6-2 Fit

ages 310.............................................$1.35
Children's Fine Lacing Style. Sizes

6-2............................................ $1.50
16 other styles for all purposes 

Ask your dealer f r LUMBERSOLES

M: communistic sects
established in the United States, 
of them appealed to the

and colonies were 
Some

- sensualities and
some of them were plain swindles. 
Shakers held out 
allurements,
they have endured so long, except on the 
theory that their simplicity in living at
tracted

in body,
The

no sensual or financial 
it is surprising thatTRANQUILITY.

Be not disturbed by trifles, or at acci
dents common or unavoidable.m

recruits, and made 
sole survivors of all

them the
these social experi- 

munis. With their passing will close 
of 1 he most interesting chapters 
experiments in the history of any coun
ty.-T. It's Weekly.

TO AVOID A FOLD, 
the sudden fall of

one 
of socialWi

SCOTTISH WHOLESALE SPECIALTY CO. 
134-155 Princess, WINNIPEG, MAN. ature | . usons run a great risk of catch

ing coki.PI There is one simple way of 
avoiding < mis : keep your mouth shut
while out of doors. The man or 
who comes o ;t. of an over-heated n 
especially late ;it night, 
through the mouth, will either caich a 
bad cold or irritate the lungs .sufficient
ly to cause annoyance and unph' isani - 

are of ; on the n - ,11 

people talking freely wide out <•'' d 
just after leaving a room full of hot

1 Lor I.udyship—Have you given Fido hiswoman
“Mr. Cleaver, how do you account for 

the fact that I found a piece of rubber 
tire in one of the sawsag 
last week ?”

Feathers Wanted Bull'ms ^ vs ’ uni.I bought here We pay highest prices for Goose, Duck,
Hen and Turkey Feathers, Furs, Hides, 
Wool, Beeswax,
Send for price list.

The Canada Fur & Feather Co.
Dept. 2605. Ontario St. E., Montreal

Vml fils cutlet ?
Vos

.

Prompt return
s jelly“My dear madam, that only 

show that the motor-car is replacing the 
horse everywhere.”

goes to Chills nf

you may have 
and go (o bed.

.
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Why not know as much 
as the buyer ?

Don't give away your 
profits.

<

“The

4 #»

f/RENFREW
SCALE

A
o

Name

4v/CO. Address

RENFREW
ONT.

Dealer.

Address
• ?;

Please Mention this Paper, am
si

• s* > v-1 >,1■
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■
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The Horse-Power SPRAMOTOR shown above will thoroughly spray two acre* of pota
toes or row crop in 30 minutes. The horse does all the work. T ■'«lve nozzles that Will Hot 
ClOÉ spraying both tops and vine* with 125 pound pressure.get after the parasites. Fu 1 con- 
ho) from driver's se«t. Has automatic regulator and aRitator, nozzle protector, pressure 
relief, 12-gal. air pressu c tank drai eng, air and control ing cock s. h quail» * fficient on row 
crops or orchards. M-.de for 1 or 2 horses or hand. Awarded Rold medals at Narional Horti
cultural Congress. Write for free tr. arise on crop diseases. AGENTS WANTED.

SPRAMOTOR, LIMITED, 1359 Kin* Street, LONDON, CAN.

fit=

—
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MR. FARMER ! 31

Do you know EXACTLY 
what you are selling ?

Is it your knowledge or 
the other man's word ?

SEED OATS ! SEED OATS !
There Is probably only one firm and one place from whom and from where 

Canadian farmers may* be sure o getting good, strong, vital Seed Oats 
this year. As supplies, even here, will be limited, send your orders 

in early. Put up in three-bushel bags, sufficient for one acre’s 
sowing. Every bag stenciled witji firm name and variety.

JOS. READ <Ss CO IyTD.•t
Summerside, P. E. Island

Refer to the Dominion and Provincial Governments’ Seed Departments

THE PEST PARALYZER

OL

k. GOSSIP. . .ABERDEEN-.VNtiDS FOR CANADA. 
At the sale of pure - bred Abcrdeen-E. Watson, manager of Mount 

toria Stock Farm, Hudson Heights,
Quebec, reports the sale to F. E. Came, 
of Montreal, of the yearling Clydesdale 
colt, Lord Aberdeen 2nd, a colt of big- ma's were purchased for Canada.

MacGregor, Brandon,

V u>
Angus cattle held 
Chicago, during the week of the Inter
national Exhibition, several

1 tu» at the Stock-yards,

choice ani- 
J. D. 

Manitoba, boughtiti-d size, with good quality, unbeaten at the
of over a dozen head. Jno. Lowe, of 

Flora, Ont., bought three head to add 
to his already strong herd, and Lt.-Col. 
McEwen, of Byron, Ont., secured a new 
herd-header in the International second- 
prize senior yearling bull, Blackbird 
Beverly, by Black Lad 2nd, dam Black
bird of Woodlawn 14th.

fall Eastern exhibitions.
Valequette, the champion Hackney stal
lion, Terrington Lucifer (imp.), and the 
Hackney mare, Ophelia's Fashion, by 
Palonius. 
are yet for sale.

Also to M. T.
has
five-

A few home - bred yearlings

.tal- 
2?air> 
>ol i..

This is a good 
youngster, and should prove a profitable 
investment in the Alloway Lodge herd.

At the Birmingham, England, Fat-stock 
Show, the last week in November, the 
contest for the best beef animal lay be
tween the King’s white two-year-old 
Shorthorn steer, Marmaduke, J. J. Crid- 
lan’s yearling Angus steer, his Angus- 
Shorthorn cross-bred yearling heifer, and 
Hon. F. G. Wynn's Hereford yearling 

The King’s steer was reserve to

un- The 35th annual convention of the 
Dairymen’s Association of Eastern On
tario, will, as advertised, be held in the 
town of Campbellford, Ont., January 3rd 
to 5th, 1912. An excellent programme 
has been arranged, among the subjects 
to be discussed being “Crop Production,” 
by Prof. J. H. Grisdale; “Tile Drain
ing,’’ by Prof. W. H. Day; “The Value 
of Cow-testing,” by C. F. Whitley, Ot
tawa; "Cheese and Butter - making,’’ by 
Dairy Commissioners J. A. Ruddick, Geo. 
H. Barr, and C. F. Whitley, and in- 

CHAMPION CLYDESDALES FOR SALE structors Prof. H. H. Dean, G. G. Pub-
low, and G. A. Putnam, together with 
addresses by Hon. Martin Burrell, Do
minion Minister of Agriculture, Dr. G, 
C. Creelman, and others.

at
leen

steer.
Messrs. Game’s red two-year-old heifer,
Village Lassie, for the Shorthorn cham
pionship, but for the supreme champion
ship, with a bench of four judges—a bad 
system—a deadlock occurred, and the 
referee gave his vote to the King’s Short
horn pteer.

led
tree!

re
l be

Oil
1 of
3nts

re-
isia, 
3 of

Alex. Graham, of Oro Station P. O., on 
G. T. R. line, between Barrie and Orillia, 
is offering for sale one or both of the 
following high-class Clydesdale stallions, 
Baron Gartly (imp.) [4789] (11601), a 
bay, foaled in May, 1900, sired by the 
Glasgow champion, Casabianca, dam by 
the Cawdor Cup champion, Royal Gartly, 
grandam by Darn-ley Yet. 
the best horses imported in recent years. 
He was first and champion at the Can
ada Central, Ottawa, 1904, and first and 
champion at the Winter Show in Toronto 
in February, 1905.

the much-looked-for combination of

nan
in

lers

That the horse is not quite going out
of demand in consequence of the motor- 

clearly evidenced by thewascar rage,
result of the annual Old Glory Sale held 
in New York the last week in November

the
il This is one of

are
horses ofwhen several hundredthe

lighter breeds found ready buyers, many 
of them, it is true, at low figures, but 
the most desirable at very encouraging 

“One of the most encouraging 
the sale,” says the Horse 

‘was the brisk competition to

ning
New Up to a big size, he

has
scale and quality, and stands among the 
best living sires in Canada, 
is that grand quality show horse, Presi
dent Roosevelt (imp.) [7759] (13651), a 
bay, foaled May, 1902, sired by the C. 
C. champion, Marcellus, dam by Excel- 
sior, and grandam by Prince of Wales.

twice first and champion at Ot-
He is

St. prices, 
features ofto The other World,ex good brood mare whenever one 

The demand shown for
secure a 
was offered, 
brood mares is evidence that breeding is 
not on the wane, but rather on the in- 

When a weanling

>cri
[>un-

sells forcrease.i in
$1,300, a yearling for $7,500, two-year- 
olds up to $2,300, three-year-olds up to 
$5,000, brood mares up to $3,100, and 

to $15,000, there is little

He was 
tawa, 
one

nn., 
The 
kers 
ited 
War 
aore 
pite
9 Of

and second at Toronto, 
of those clean, flashy, quality horses 

so much admired in this country, and is 
Owing to the .many 

of these horses being of breed-

stallions up 
need to look with any particular degree 
of anxiety towards the future.”

a sire of winners.
daughters
ing age, Mr. Graham is compelled to in
troduce fresh blood, consequently one or 

Their breeding is un- 
Studbook, they are both 

fancy

both are for sale, 
surpassed in the 
toppers as 
price is asked.

TRADE TOPIC.to
iect. Joseph Read & Co., Summerside, PrinceIndividuals, and no

of
Edward Island, dealers in Island produce, 

, and seed oats, of which latter they 
specialty, write that the seed 

they offer for sale have not been 
all separated by

:hat
of eggs 

make aCEDARDALE SHORTHORNS.and 
onl
ine e 
nple

established many years ago, Gats
have been shipped from exposed to frost, 

country to the other, 
where every one has given satisfaction 

arrival, and done good for their pur- 
of imported and Cana- 

Scotch and

A herd 
whose produce 
one end of the

aren Farrell machinery, that farmers are 
first-class article, and that 

50,000 bushels they sold

the
sure to get a 
of the
year they received not a single complaint, 

highly commendatory letters.

af-
lastau-

and
All

‘the
id.”
000
ised
low
olu-
uer-

on
chasers, made up 
dian - bred animals, but manypure

English-bred founda- 
constitutioned,Scotch topped, on

and ' many of^them h^avy fleshed, others DANGERS OF DIALECT,

heavy milkers, such is the Cedardale Andrew Carnegie, at a 
herd the property of Hon. T. S. Sproule «york] talked about the Scotch dialect-

The stock „It ,g a hard lingo to understand, 
he said, “It often causes awkward mis
takes. Once an American divine spent 
Sunday in a Highland inn. In the 
morning he gave the maid a tip of a 
sovereign, and he said, looking earnestly 
at her—for she was a pretty maid .

“Do you know, Kathleen, you 
good-looking lassie ?”

Kathleen was pleased, but,

dinner in New

Markdale, Ont.M. D., of 
bull in service is the massive red Min- 

sired byLord Fyvie,Imp.erva-bred of the $1,600 
11th, by

sonPrimrose Fancy, a 
Primrose Prince, dam Minerva 
the Flora-bred bull. Fortune, 
combines the best of Scotch breeding, 

out its prepotency in 
of his

of
He thus

j mu 
and 
The 
cial 
hat 
the 
àt- 
the 
eri- 
one 
cial

which is proving
and qualitythe superior type

He is a red, four years 
lines

very
“Of course,

being modest, she blushed like a 
and answered :

old, par- 
an d wellget.

ticularly good 
lleshed, and is doing 
the head of this herd.

his
a world of good at 

On blood lines,
fashionable

in

But ma kissin,Ah, na !“ ‘Alt, na.
is beautiful.suchthe herd represents 

Scotch tribes as
sir,

and Miss 
des-

The divine frowned.the Clarets 
Scotch - topped are 

Beauty, Imp.

wicked young“ ‘Leave the room, you 
he said sternly.

Ramsdens, tho 
cendants of Imp.

Flora, baggage,'
"He didn't know, you that modestiun- Lady J anc. 

milkers, a kind 
these days, 

edition.

see,Imp.Imp. Margaret, and 
Many of thesu are heavy

eagerly searched for
general is in good

well fleshed.

S simply praising, in 
charms of her

Kathleen had been 
her dialect, the superiorthat is 

The herd inhis cousin. "There 
a few 

that are

of them extramany
are a number of 
months to two years

fromheifers Dae ye suggest 
I)ae ye in-

Constable- \\ 1..11, sir ! 
that I would tak’ a bribe, 
suit me,

The
('o’

of age 
herd foimdat ion.

good buying for a 
! July one bull is left, a 

onths old, a straight, ni*-' 1,1
lushed young bull that w»U '»ako 

F - >od one. Anything in

about nine
I-----

I wis
One—O! . excuse me,

But now, supposin’
how much wid you be

g
;i v e

i,id o’ man 
iii* ! : cd to giV “

forthe herd is hi1.

■
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. up at filling time, would do well to 
send us particulars for the benefit of 
"Farmer’s Son" and others.

POVDTRYNO WOMEN COMPLAIN 
NO MEN GROWL ABOUT

m 1st.—Questions asked by bona-flde subscribers 
to "The Farmer’s Advocate” are answered in 
this department free.

2nd.—Questions should be clearly stated and 
plainly written, on one side of the paper only, 
and must be accompanied by the full name and 
address of the writer.

3rd.—In Veterinary questions the symptoms 
especially must be fully and clearly stated, 
otherwise satisfactory replies cannot be given.

4th.—When a reply by mail is required to 
urgent veterinary or legal enquiries, $1.00 must 
be enclosed.

FATTENING TURKEYS.
What is the proper feed to fatten tur

keys ?
crates the same as chickens ?

SHARPIES Condensed advertisements will be inserted under 
this heading at two cents per word each inser
tion. Each Initial counts lor one word, «nd 
ligures for two words. Names sad addressee 
are counted. Cash moat always accompany the 
order lor any advertisement under this heading 
Parties having good pore-bred poultry sad eggs 
lor Bale will find plenty ol customers by using 
ear advertising columns. No advertisement In
serted for less than 30 own la

Is it advisable to shut them inIS Tubular Cream Separatorsi J. w. c.
Which shows how very different Tubulars are 
from all others.

You see. Dairy Tubulars contain no disks to 
wash, rust and wear. Twice the skimming force 

of others. Skim faster and twice 
as clean. Repeatedly paying for 

■LI MjBHir themselves by saving what 
■ Dl others lose.
%fl| 1 This Is why other separators are be- 
QEgB Mjl rapidly discarded lor Tubulars.

For your own sake, ask the 
oldest separator concern on

\ |H this continent for catalogue No.
I Vm 193. fully describing the modern sep- 

arator—the simple Tubular which 
wears a 
lifetime. Guaran
tee d for
ever.

Ans.—The most successful turkey-
breeder we know of advises against con
finement in crates. For feed, it is hard 
to beat a light feed of wheat in the 
morning and a full feed of good whole 
corn in the evening, 
turnips or potatoes mixed with chopped 
oats or barley.

:

Miscellaneous. D BONZE TURK E Y S—Choice large birds (or 
L_J sale. Are tame and free from disease. 

George tiraven, Dunnville, Ontario.
Some feed boiled

STAGGERS IN PIGS.
Pigs, three months old, 

pulped roots, chopped barley and wheat 
sparingly, apparently doing well, 
come to the trough 
eat, then throw up their heads, stagger 
back and fall down, 
then commence to worry them.

/CHOICE WHITE WYANDOTTES and R0se- 
v_V comb Rhode Island Reds from prizewinniug 
strains. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Tavish, Cliesloy, Ont.

' are fed on
NO WILL.

1. What is a first wife’s share in prop
erty at husband’s death—there being- no 
will, and only one child ?

an adopted child, where you 
give it your own name, claim an equal 
share of property with your own chil
dren ?

Alex. Mi-
They

and commence to L'OK SALE.—Bronze Turkeys and Silver-Gray 
A Dorkings ; grand birds. Apply to W 
Stewart & Son, Menle, Ontario.2. CanThe other pigs

IjlOR .SALE—Large, well-marked Bronze tur- 
J- keys, bred from imported stock. Prices 

Mrs. W. R. Armstrong, Newmar-
J. A. C.

Ans.—See answer to Farmer’s Son in 
this issue.

THE SHAHPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toronto. Ont. reasonable, 

ket, Ontario.Winnipeg. Mon. 3. Can it claim any share ? 
Ontario. SUBSCRIBER. p'OR SALE—Collie pups, Scotch and English 

I from workers, heelers; three dollars until 
Christmas. Males only. Geo. Belton, Hagers- 
ville, Ohtario.

ALFALFA—STAGGERS IN PIGS.
Ans.—1. Assuming that the wife sur

vives her husband, she is entitled to take 
one-third of her husband’s estate—-real

1. We have about six 
wheat on a well

acres of fall
underdrained field. 

Would you advise seeding it down to 
alfalfa in the spring ?

2. We have

AMMOTR BRONZE 
vigorous birds for sale. 

Hammond, Port Dover, Ontario.
M TURKEYS - Large. 

Apply to Rov
and personal—remaining after payment of 
his funeral and 
and debts.

2. No.
3. No.

testamentary expenses
a bunch of pigs about 

three months old that take fits, 
let one loud squeal, and then fall down 
like a pig that was knocked down with 
an axe, and shake all over, and in a few 
minutes they are all right. We are feed
ing them a gallon of shorts and a gallon 
of oat chop three times a day, and a 
little milk.

They ROSE-COMB BROWN 
reasonable.

Advertisements will be Inserted under this 
heading, sock an Farm Properties. Help and 
Attentions Wanted, and Pet Stock.

TERMS—Three cents per word each Insertion. 
Mach Initial senate for one word and figures 
lor twe words. Names sad addresses are counted. 
Cask mast always accompany the order, 
advertisement inserted lor leea than BO cento.

LEGHORNS — Prices 
Write me your wants. W. 

M. Sproule, Westbrooke. Ontario.In order that 
adoption, should take a

a child, by 
share of an 

estate, provision therefor must be made 
by will.

P> HODE ISLAND REDS—Choice utility 
IV ets for sale, one dollar each ; also a fe 

Graham, 930 Wellington Stchoice cockerels. 
London.No f

TAX ON DOGS.
O .-C.-B. LEGHORN Cockerels, of fine 
O strain. Large, beautiful birds, t 
please. Very cheap at $1.25.
L M. McGrath, Strathroy, Ontario.

À GENTS WANTED—We have an unusual 
X.L premium proposition; every person will be 
interested. No outlay necessary. Apply : B. 
O. L Ltd., 228 Albert St., Ottawa, Ont.

Can you tell me the trou- 1. Who is responsible for the dog tax?
2. Did the Government force the munic

ipalities to place a tax on dogs, or have 
the municipalities any option in the mat
ter ?

3. Can the municipalities (if 
choose so to do) abolish the dog tax ?

4. Do you not think it only fair to 
the farmer that he should be allowed to 
keep one dog free of tax ?

Ontario.

ble, and give a cure ? to

l>Order now.
FARMER’S SON.: Bruce Co.

rTl WENTY fine large pure-bred Toulouse Geese, 
X $3.00 each. Trio Rouen Ducks, $3.00 ; 

also Rose-comb Brown Leghorn Cockerels, $1.00. 
J. F. Bell, Leamington, Ontario.

T> ELTING FOR SALE—Over 1.000.000 feet in 
13 rubber, canvas, etc.; all sizes and lengths, 

At 25 to 50% less than regular prices ; also 
| ' large quantities of iron pipe, fencing, etc.

Catalogues sent on request. The Imperial 
Waste ft Metal Co., 20 Queen St., Montreal.

Ans.—If you have not already a suffi
cient acreage of this crop, and yovr land 
is in good condition for growing alfalfa, 
we would

they

advise seeding it with the YT7HITE HOLLAND TURKEYS FOR SALE 
VV —Toms. $4. Miss Mary Caldwell, Box 

10, Shanty Bay, Ontario.
wheat in the spring.

2. This trouble occurs not infrequently 
with young pigs in winter, ever when in ap
parent health and doing well, 
occurs when the pigs are feeding, 
cause

REAM WANTED at the Guelph Creamery. 
Business run on the cô-operatlve plan. 

Write for particulars,
Stratton & Taylor.

I
SUBSCRIBER. 218 AND 220 EGGS PER HEN in 

year.
or call and see us.

50 B. P. Rock and White Wyan
dotte Cockerels, bred direct from these hens. 
25 S.-C. White Leghorn Cockerels; gran'll breed
ers. Write to-day for illustrated catalogue and 
prices. It’s free. L. R. Guild, Box 16, 
phone 24, Rockwood, Ontario.

It usually 
The

is not well understood, but is

Ans.—1. Tho Legislature of the Prov
ince of Ontario. '

2. The municipalities have not 
option such as is suggested.

3. No.
4. Inasmuch as

Ij1 OR SALE—Choice Rose Comb Rhode Island r Red c ckerels $1.00. T. S. Shantz, Berlin, 
Ont , R. R. No. 3 now any

usually attributed to indigestion, 
ing too fast may cause it.

Eat-
i^sARMS FOR SALE—30 farms for sale, all 
-T sizes, Halton, Peel and Wellington Coun- 

Write for catalogue. J. A. Willoughby, 
Real Estate, Georgetown.
L OR SALE—160 acres, on the sixth sconces-- 
T Sion ol the Township of South Dumfries, 
County of Brant, 2} miles from the Village

first-class stone 
nice lawn and 

s; stabling lor

Change the 
manner of feeding for a time. Feed meal 
dry for a few days, and give the swill 
and milk separately, 
slower eating.

ties. any dog, unless con
tinuously confined or chained, is liable to 
become a cause of mischief, we consider 
it only fair that

Important Unreserved 
Bailiff Sale.This may induce 

Feed the milk and swill 
Give food which tends to relax 

the bowels, and keep charcoal ashes, old 
sods, or salt, where they may take it at 
will.

all dogs should bewarm. taxed, a secondof Ayr.
house, 13 rooms, surrounded 
well sheltered by evergreen
70 head of cattle, 8 horses ; good hogpen, 

^ driving-shed and henhouse; also large root cel
lar and silo, 
failing springs, 
hydraulic ram.
first-class state of cultivation, 
carried a heavy stock of beef cattle and hogs 
for many years, is exceptionally productive. 
130 acres under cultivation, 1 acre orchard, 
balance bush and pasture. Would also sell 50 
acres of good pasture land near by If suit
able.
E. Easton, Ayr, Ontario.

On the farm is one more heavily how
ever, than a single one kept by a certain 

The writer cheerfully pays taxes

T AS- FOGARTY & CO., BAILIFFS, 103 
f) VICTORIA ST., TORONTO, are instructed 
to advertise and offer for sale, ,at prices quoted, 
the following high-class goods. Everything must 
be sold regardless of cost, as they have been 
taken for debt, 
represented or money refunded, 
allowed on all purchases not satisfactory to 
buyer :

Silver-plated tea sets, four pieces—teapot, 
sugar bowl, cream tjug and spoonholder—last two 
pieces gold lined, all satin finish, beautifully 
engraved; retail price $12, bailiffs’ price only 
$6.50, including large tray.

Ladies’ and gents’ solid gold filled watches, 
including Walthams and Elgins; ladies’ hunting 
or open face, gents’ open face only; cases made 
and guaranteed by American Watch Case Co.; 
fitted with GENUINE 15-jewel nickel

tfee

I owner, 
on his own dog.

Farm is well watered by never- 
House and barn supplied by 
The soil is clay loam, In 

and having

SILAGE NOT KEEPING — SILO 
ROOF OPENING.

All goods guaranteed as 
Full amountLICE ON CATTLE—UNTHRIFTY 

PIGS—SORE BACK.
1. I built a new cement silo last 1. I have a fattening steer which has 

got a lot of blue lice on him. I clipped 
him with a pair of horse-clippers, and 
applied International Louse Killer, which 
killed quite a number of them, but there 
are a lot on him yet. 
know what will rid him of the pest.

2. Have a bunch

sum
mer and am much disappointed in the 
way the silage 
inches around the outside.

spoils for about six
It has a very 

smooth surface, as smooth as most plas
tered silos.

For further information apply to Alex.
I have been told that ce- Please let meIlyT ARRIED farm hand desires situation; good 4_VL stockman; experienced; references, 

dress : Stockman, "Farmer’s Advocate," Lon- 
don, Ontario.

ment silos will spoil around the outside 
the first year, caused by air in the wall. 
The silo has a continuous door, made of 
1-inch boards

In

Ës,
I

All
ot pigs which are 

about three months old and are not do
ing well.

move
ments, adjusted, non-magnetic, escapement, ex
posed winding wheels, demaskeened; worth up 
to $16. Bailiffs’ price to clear, only $6.50 
each. A great chance to persons requiring a 
high-class watch at less than half

AN COUVER ISLAND. British Columbia, 
offers sunshiny, mild climate; good profits 

for men with small capital In fruit-growing, 
poultry, mixed farming, timber, manufacturing. 

Good chances for the 
For

y 12 inches wide, and put 
in one at a time as the silo was being 
filled, 
tween to 
tight.

Some have a scurf on the 
back which machine oil lifts. I can’t
keep them dry no matter how I fix their 
bed.

We also put building paper be- 
muke sure of its being air- 

Against the door the silage is 
spoiled the most, coming out like black

Ladies’ solid gold birthstonc or signet rings, 
only $1.10.

$5.75 buys 26 pieces of all "Rogers" silver
ware, consisting of 6 silver knives, 6 forks, 6 
dessertspoons, 6 teaspoons, one butter knife 
and sugar shell, Oxford design; worth regularly 
$11. Save half on this.

Ladies’ solid gold filled 
cases, pearl and brilliant settings, hold two
photos; round, square or oval, with filled neck 
chain complete, worth $7, will accept $2.25.

Ladies’ silk blouses, latest styles; lace and in
sertion trimmings, or Gibson style; half price, 
only $1.25; choice black or white.

Best gold filled extension signet top or plain 
band bracelets; half
$1.75.

Gents’ heavy solid gold signet or birthstone
rings, hand engraved, initialed free; regular $fi, 
will clear $2.50 each.

Gents’ tie pins, 14k. solid gold, set with real 
pearls, assorted designs, worth regularly $4. 
Bailiffs’ price, $2.25 each;

ORDERS (’A HE FULLY AND 
PROMPTLY FILLED.

fisheries, new towns, 
boys.
reliable information, free booklets, write Van- 

Island Development League, Room A.

Could you tell me how to fix 
things to get them to thrive ^

3. Have a horse which has a

Investments safe at 6 per cent.j

Îcouver
23 Bronghton Street. Victoria, British Columbia._ sore

back, and every time he is hitched it 
gets worse, 
almost well.

This is our first experience with 
a cement silo, having used stave silos 
for fifteen years.

2. Do you know anythin 
roof that can be opened «.[> at filling 
time, so you can fill up to i . of silo, 
or higher, and then close agai >

XT7ANTED—Bright young man or woman as 
W correspondent in each town. $5 to $50 

paid lor single item of information. Mercantile
Àêdùfanoe Association,_Box_317,_Haliiax,_N.S.

ANTED.—A first-class creamery in Central 
Ontario, with good connection. Reply 

ghrter- fuB particulars, to " Creamery,’’ Farm
er’s Advocate, London, Ont.

When he is left in, it gets 
What will cure him ? lockets or vanity

about a silo G. S. W.w Ans.—1- We have known insect powder 
(pyrethrum) sifted into the hair from a 
flour-dredger to prove very effective in 
destroying blue lice on cattle, 
plan is

,

FARMER’S SON.ÎT7 ANTED—Rock elm, maple and walnut
VV logs. Bradley_Co., Hamilton, Ontario.

"TXTORKING manager desires situation. Good VV references.

A good
mix the powder with dry 

down through 
Any kind of oil 

or grease will kill them by suffocation, 
mixture of coal oil and raw linseed

Ans.—1. There has been considerable price or less; clearingto
trouble reported on account of silage at 
the walls 
when

cement, which carries itScientific and practical. 
Understands poultry, incubators, dairying, etc.
Box L, "Farmer’s Advocate.”_________________

OU GET EGGS YEAR ROUND with Indian 
Runners. Write Howse, Box 6, Niagara-

of cement silos drying o 
not cement-washed inside, as ii 

enough water was not used during and 
after construction, owing 
absorbing moisture from silage, 
cially with unroofed silos, there is some
times spoiling at 
The continuous board door would not

the hair to the skin.
■

Y to the wall 
Espe-

o ! l two parts of the linseed oil to 
ii oil, will kill th

a snap.
Coal oil 

Tobacco juice is u

on-Lake. ALL MAILof lice.
tâ/ANTED—At the De'hi Tannery, Custom Robe 
ft and Fur Tanning. Horse and cattle hides make 
best Robes and Coats when properly tanned and 
made up right. Send them to me and have them 
dressed right, and you will be well satisfied.

B F BFLI. Delhi, Ont.

TERMS CASH with 
Xmas buyers will save over half by 

Exchanges allowed if not 
Satisfaction guaranteed when buying 

Bankrupt and seized goods of vari
ai ways on hand. Prices quoted. 

■IAS. FOGARTY & CO.. TORONTO.

a-Ioii 
sure V. 'dy. 
applicati ■ ;i 
necessary, 
lice.

ill blister.
walls near the top. In any case, 

two weeks later
buying this week.

from us. 
ous kinds

a second 
may be 

the nits may develop intoto be a commendable plan, 
order to save waste at the doors, the 
joints and surface should be true 

And

seem In
Vi

We are in the mar
ket to buy tiran 
seed grain of first 

quality Oa*s, Barley. Clover and Timothy Seed. 
If you have No. 1 stuff we have th» rig t price fi~r 

quotations. Send %-lb. sample of

and
with a continuous 

wall is much weaker. Tn 
silo at "Weldwood,"

SEED GRAIN 2. A mixtm of 
lard and sul, . 
probably remove 
of it.

raw linseed oil 
r, applied warm 

scurf, and the

m Barred Rock Cockerels
CAN i DA’S BEST

close-fit t ing. 
door, the sib 
the new cement, 
fed from since 
kept well, 
palatable right to

2. Any of our rende

s w 111

you. Get -ur 
grain. 2-oz. sample of seed. füling, the silage has 

It is ing out sound and
3. A soft pad ut W v have for sale ten light to medium co’ored 

' a kvr Is at S2 50 each; ten medium dark ct lored 
vkrrcls at $3 50 ea- h O ders fi'It d as recc’vfd, 

v twenty birds at these prices to make room. 
1.x.num guaranteed.

the back lined, 
or a shifting of it bat , card or forward, 
should lessen the trouI ;GEO. KEITH & SONS wall In a \ wii- 

li spensed withSeed Merchants having experi
ence with a silo roof that can be opened

horse team, bands may be 
if breeching is used.Toronto124 King St. E ,

JOHN PRINGLE, Loudon, Ontario
gig
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COMPLETE KITCHEN EQUIPMENT.—A utensil for every purpose 
AH mede of the highest grade of crucible steel. Rubberoid finished" 
hardwood handles, mounted with nickel-plated ferrules. All six article 
for ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER. articles

SET SCISSORS.—One self-sharpening scissors, 
SUBSCRIBER01111016 SCiSSors" AU Sood quality’ steel.one embroidery scis- 

ONE NEW
n.
13 1

FARMER’S ADVOCATE KNIVES. 
—Manufactured by Joseph Rodgers, 
Sheffield, England.
Penknife, both nickel-handled and hav- 
in two blades.

TWENTY-ONE-PIECE AUSTRIAN 
CHINA TEA SETS.—These would re
tail at from $2.50 to $3.50 per set, 
depending on locality. FOR ONLY 
TWO NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

BARON'S PRIDE.—Handsome pic
ture of the champion Clydesdale. 
Size, 17 x 13 in., including margin. 
Suitable for framing. ONE NEW 
SUBSCRIBER.

DICTIONARY. — An indispensable 
volume in every home. The Cham
bers’ Twentieth Century Dictionary, 
cloth bound, contains 1,200 pages, 
profusely illustrated, printed on supe
rior quality of paper. TWO NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS.

THESE PREMIUMS ARE GIVEîï 
ONLY TO OUR PRESENT SUBI 
SCRIBERS FOR S FINDING IN 
BONA-FIDE NEW YEARLY SUB
SCRIPTIONS ACCOMPANIED BY ' 
$1.50 EACH.

EIGHT MONTHS CREDIT.—Any 
subscriber may have the date on his 
own label advanced 8 months by 
sending us the name of one new sub
scriber and $1.50.

J ackknife and

Manufactured espe
cially for “ The Farmer’s Advocate.” 
We expect to receive a shipment of 
these knives in a few weeks. They
are worth, retail, $1.00 each. ONE 
NEW SUBSCRIBER FOR EACH 
KNIFE.

40-PIECE AUSTRIAN CHINA 
TEA-SET.—Handsome and dainty in 
shape, coloring and design, ordina
rily retailing from $4.00 to $6.00, 
depending on locality. We have 
only a few sets left, so send your 
names as soon as possible. FOUR 
NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

BIBLE.—Old and New Testaments 
in beautifully clear, legible type; ref
erences, concordance to both old and 
new testaments.

SET STAGHORN CARVERS. - First quality steel, with staghorn 
handles and handsome nickel mounting. These carvers will retail from 
$3.50 to $5.00 per set. THREE NEW SUBSCRIBERS.

Index to names of 
persons, places and subjects occur
ring in the Scriptures, 
page maps; all excellent in typé and 
outline.
venient size, being 7 x 10 inches when 
open; weight, 23 ounces; and would 
sell at regular retail price from 5$1 
to $1.50.
SCRIBER.

Twelve full- i

This book is of most con-

0NLY ONE NEW SUB-

“THE VISION OF HIS FACE,” 
by Dora Farncomb. writer of Hope’s 
Quiet Hour in “The Farmer’s Advo
cate.” contains 18 chapters, 224 
pages, in cloth with gilt lettering. 
One of the many expressions received 
regarding it is : “I am pleased, edi
fied and comforted in reading it. It 
is better, fuller and richer than I 
expected.” 
ing with gilt lettering, 75 cents : 
handsomer binding, richly decorated 
with gold, $1.00.
SUBSCRIBER.

Any of these 
premiums would 
make very accept
able Christmas 
Gifts.

sft

: mCash price, cloth bind- You can 
easily secure sev
eral of them.

a
ONLY ONE NEW

VI
"CARMICHAEL,” by Anison North 

— A Canadian farm story, bound in 
cloth, illustrated, 
says : "It is far above the ordinary 
run of fiction.” Toronto World says:
’Should be in all the homes of the 

People.” Cash, $1.25, or TWO NEW 
81 BSCRIBERS.

Buffalo Courier LX Send for sample 
copies and agents 
outfit to-day.SANITARY KITCHEN SET.—Best quality steel; five pieces and rack

ONE NEW SUBSCRIBER.which can be hung on the wall.

The William Weld Co., Limited ■ - : ■

V.
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Below are described 
The required number of some of the premiums which we 

new yearly subscriptions to (i are offering this season.
“The Farmer’s Advocate and HomeYou will be highly pleased with 

Ma,gazine” is marked after each.
any

Suitable Xmas Giftsader
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Veterinary.A CANADIAN SCHOOL FOR BOYS ASH FOR SILO.
Would white or black ash be all right

P. S.te RIDLEY COLLEGE
Catharines, Ontario

EMPHYSEMA.
Heifer is bloated a little on one side. 

When rubbed, the tissues crack, and the 
swelling can be rubbed to one place, and 
it feels like wind.

for a silo ?
Ans.—We would not advise the use of 

Better sell the
ges

ash for silo construction, 
ash lumber and buy pine or hemlock.K

Three separate residences ; new, specially built and equipped, i. Lower 
School for Boys under fourteen. 2. Dean's House, for Boys of fourteen 
and fifteen. 3. Upper School, for advanced Pupils. Gymnasium and 
Swimming Bath just erected. Fine Hockey Rink. Athletic Fields and 
Playgrounds unsurpassed. Eighty acres. Mild climate. University 
Scholarship won in 1909 and 1910. Boys prepared for Agricultural College.

R. K.TENANT TAKING MANURE.
Ans.—This is called emphysema. The

skin has been cut, or punctured, and a
a place rented 

draws much of his feed onto the place, 
he draw manure off the place when

If a man who has
ft

little air has gained entrance to the 
areolar tissue. In most cases it be
comes absorbed without treatment, but 
in some cases it is necessary to make a 
small incision through the skin and press 
the air out of it. Treat the wound by 
dressing three times daily until healed 
with a five-per-cent, solution of carbolic 
acid.

Ü can
he leaves, providing he has no written 
lease authorizing him to do so ? 
place produces part of the feed, and the 

has rented another place and is

The

REV. J. O. MILLER, M.A., D.C.L., PRINCIPAL
St man

If he can draw any manure,moving, 
how much can he draw ?PROPERTY IN LUMBER AND 

GRAVEL. A SUBSCRIBER.
V.Ontario.

Ans.—He is not legally entitled to do
1. Last winter I drew forty yards of 

gravel, intending to put a basement 
underneath my barn. Now I have dis
posed of the farm. The purchaser said 
nothing about the gravel. Can I sell 
or move it, or does it belong to the 
farm ?

2. I have also a little lumber in the 
barn. It is just lying loose. Does 
this belong to the farm ?

Ontario.
Ans.—1 and 2. You are legally en

titled to remove both gravel and lumber, 
provided you do so before the time 
agreed upon for the purchaser’s taking 
possession of the farm.

INDIGESTION.
so. Horse is subject to indigestion, 

the attacks come on, he stands and 
paws, lies down and rolls, etc., etc. I 
have been feeding four or five carrots 
three times daily. He will npt eat bran 
or oil meal.

Ans.—Purge him with 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger. Feed on bran only 
for 24 hours after giving the dose. If 
he will not eat the bran, let him go 
hungry. When the bowels become nor
mal again, give a tablespoonful of the 
following three times daily, viz.: Equal 
parts of sulphate of iron, gentian, and 
nux vomica. Feed moderately on good 
hay, rolled oats, and a few carrots once 
daily. Give regular exercise.

When
DRAINAGE.

May I ask you for information regard
ing a drain my neighbor put in my farm 
for an outlet to drain his farm, this be-

i

l G. McC.ing the natural water course?
A drains his farm into B's, and leaves 

mouth of drain where it gu'lies B’s field. 
Can B make A continue drain twenty 
rods farther into a creek, where 
A’e surplus water will be no detriment 

SUBSCRIBER.
SUBSCRIBER.

to B ?
Ontario.

If B cannot ar
range a suitable agreement with A, he 
ought to call upon the Township Engi
neer, pursuant to the provisions of the 
Ditches and Water-courses Act.

Ans.—We think so.

V.
HALLOWE’EN PRANK. INJURY TO BULL.

Suppose a number of boys went out 
Hallowe’en night and took off a gate and 
hid it.
it (or thinks he does), and it is within 
i mile of his house, who has to take 

Have the boys
Are there any 

SUBSCRIBER.

Jersey bull two years old had his 
penis injured nine weeks ago. We 
syringed him with warm carbolic lotion 
and applied an oil. Urination causes 
pain, and the treatment does not relieve 
it. His appetite is poor, and he is 
losing flesh.

Ans.—In addition to the local treat
ment you are giving, all that can be 
done is to apply heat to the sheath, 
either by applying hot poultices or bath
ing long and often with hot water. To 
improve appetite and general condition, 
give a dessertspoonful of the following 
three times daily, viz.: Equal parts of
sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger and 
nux vomica.

STANCHIONS.
I purchased some cattle stanchions this

fall.
could open them; but I find two or three 
cows loose every morning, 
paid for them yet, and I don’t think I 
should till they are made to hold the 

Can I be compelled to pay for 
W. J. S.

After the owner finds who took
The agent guaranteed that no cow

I have notthe gate back ? 
right to take it back ? 
rules for Hallowe’en ? 

Ontario.

any
McD.

cattle, 
them ? 

Ontario.Ans.—The boys ought certainly to re- 
But you would find itturn the gate, 

difficult, if not impossible, to compel such 
return.

Ans.—You ought to tender a return of 
them; and, then, if same refused, and 
you are sued for the price, set up a 
counter-claim for damages for breach of 
guaranty. You shopld bo able to resist 
the action successfully in that way.

Satisfactory evidence might not 
be forthcoming to fasten the offence up
on those suspected, 
cial rules for Hallowe’en.

There are no spe-
What was

done is, in law, as much a trespass as 
though it had taken place at any other 
time; and the lads are liable upon con
viction to be fined, and imprisoned in 
default of payment.

DAlKYM N’S convention
V.The annual convention of the

Dairymen’s Association 
of Eastern Ontario

will be held in CAMPBELLFORD 
Wednesday, Thursday and Friday

January 3rd, 4th and 5th, 1912
Some of the greatest authorities on 

Dairying in America will address the 
convention.

The public are requested to attend. 
Special Railway Rates.

HENRY GIE DINMNG President, MAIM ILIA 
T A. iMOMPSON. Secretary Al MIME

NON-SUPPORT OF WIFE.
A sold his farm to B. 

signed off her rights, 
port his wife, C.

1. Can A be made support his wife,

A’s wife 
A will not sup- The Nova Scotia Agricul

tural College.
CO-OPERATION IN NEW ON

TARIO. Preparations are being made at 
the Nova Scotia Agricultural College, 
Truro, for their Short Courses, to be 
held from January 2nd to 12th next. 
The marked increase in the attendance 
at the regular course this year, , amount
ing to 50 per cent, over the previous 
vear, leads the faculty to expect a rec
ord attendance at the Short Course.

C ?
I see, by your valuable paper, you are 

in favor of organized efforts by farmers. 
I want to suggest a plan to organize 
in New Ontario which I think would be 
beneficial to a great many in this dis
trict, as funds

2. How much can C take from A for 
support ?

Ontario,

\

Ans.—1. Yes. C may either employ a 
solicitor to obtain some suitable ar
rangement for her support, with in
structions to take legal proceedings, if 
necessary, against A, for the purpose ; 
or she may go to a magistrate direct 
and lay an information charging A with

very limited with 
most of us here, and would like to ask 
your opinion, 
mind is :

are

The thing I have in my 
First of all, we need help in 

the way of horses, and the means to
$ Last year over 300 farmers and farmers’ 

sons, of all ages, from 16 to over 70, 
from all parts of the Maritime Prov
inces, attended the course, and a larger Usolve this problem to my mind is to 

club together, say, about ten farmers in 
a club, and amongst us buy a team of 
horses and necessary implements for 
use, each member to pay a certain 
amount to a fund, after officers have 
been elected from the would-be members.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

non-support.
number is looked for in January next. 
In addition to the features which have 
made the previous courses so valuable 
and popular 
bandry, Soil Cultivation, Horticulture, 
Dairying, Poultry, 
etc., there is being added, this year, a 
course of instruction in Power Engines, 
more especially gasoline engines. Gen
eral instruction will be given to the class 
as a whole, and the instructor will be 
available during all the days of the 
course to
those most interested, 
be particularly valuable to men from the 
fruit sections, who are now using power 
sprayers, and must become skilled in the 
running of engines.
as the Men’s Short Course, a Short 
( ourse for Ladies will be conducted in

SHEEP DIES.
I appreciate your valuable paper very 

much, and get a wonderful lot of good 
information from it.

ouras ONE MILKING A DAY.
Will you kindly tell me, through the 

columns of your paper, whether or not 
it is injurious to cows, whose calves ore 
four and five months old, to start milk
ing them just once a daÿ (in the mom- 

* ing)? Does it have a tendency to dry 
them up ?

Ans.—We would not advise the milking 
of such cows any less than twice each 
day, at regular intervals. Milking cows 
once a day has a tendency to decrease 
the milk flow and shorten the lactation 
period, and should not be practiced until 
shortly before the cows are to be dried 
up in preparation for freshening, which 
should not be until within about two 
months of that time.

including Animal Hus-I bought a flock 
of sheep a couple of months ago*, and 
as I've had no experience with sheep I'm 
at a loss to know how to

.. Veterinary Science,"V I should like to have your opinion as to 
how much each member should pay, and 
what rules should be drawn up for, say, 
ten members, as I think this

: ■
make the 

They have been on fallbest of them, 
wheat for a while,- 
and fat. *
field, poor picking, so I feed them a few 
pulp turnips and a handful

and have got nice 
Now they graze in a small

number
would work all right for the first year,A. S.y
as by having this number we could have 
said teams about three days each per 
month.

each of
give private instruction to 

This course will
mixed chop, 
barley, twice

one-third oats, two-thirds 
a day. I noticed

The team to have one man as 
teamster, for the care of <me, and to 
drive them; then each farm. the team 
is working for, to be on his ' • m, and 
another of the members to assu> in case 
of stumps being in the way for p wing, 
or to help load logs, grain, etc., a , the 
case may be. 
us by some good working rules to work 
this thing out to a sure success.

one
standing around somewhat dumpish, and 
inside of two hours she dead.was
Could you tell 
Was it the feed ? 
have been the chopped barley

me what ailed her ?;
At the same timeI thought it might

■ A. II. L.Could you kindly as t such subjects as Dairying, Poultry, Hor
ticulture, Domestic 
proved

Ans 
the sheep, 

heat

It is difficult to state what ailed 
Eating too much of 

or frozen

PUBLICATION ON GRASSES. Science. This has 
a very popular Course, and 
attract a large attendance, 

luit ion for these courses is FREE to all

theInquiries have been received from sev
eral readers asking when the proposed 
publication of the Department of Agri
culture, Ottawa, on “Grasses, Clovers, 
and Other Fodder Plants,” is likely to 
appear. Owing to the amount of col
ored engraving work required, progress 
is necessarily slow, and Geo. H. Clark, 
Seed Commissioner, advises us that 
probably six months will elapse before 
the book will be ready for distribution. 
The text of the first edition is being 
prepared with a view to make it popu
lar, and adapted to the needs of public- 
school libraries.

grass may have been 
rumental in hastening death.

SUBSCRIBER. should
It is

likely that the barley chop killed 
Ithough a larger proportion ot 

dd make better sheep feed, 
each ewe is

Ans.—Not having known a case of co rn
operation in the line suggested, we are 
not in a position to furnish the desired 
Informât ion.

students fromher, 
oats
handfui » 
grain ra 
time bo oi 
pulped turn; 
light grain r«, 
oats, should p 
plenty of exercise, 
closely, 
yard every fine day 
well ventilated and d

the Maritime Provinces.
Railways grant SINGLE-FARE RATES. 
WriteAThe principal difficulty we 

should anticipate would be that of agree-
to Principal Cumming, Truro, for 

lr,Jar giving full details.
a very light. 

The sheep will by this 
T’v feed exclusively.to date when members shouldmen I

have usv of team, but rules could doubt
less be agreed upon which might work 
out fairly well, 
hear from anyone who has had experi
ence in this line, or to receive sugges
tions that may be helpful to our cor
respondent.

m A few
good clover hay and a The smallest horse in the world is 

claimed to be the Shetland pony, Trinket,n, consisting largely of 
C, i vt>

We shall be glad to shown in the toy department 
>f a New Adrk store during the recent 

Trinket is eight 
40 pounds, and 

It is reported

e satisfactory. 
>d do not h<

to be out in 11 
Keep their

Allow t h- week.
weighs

s 82 inches* high.
owner refused $3,000 for her.

■
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BAKER Wind EnginesII

The "BAKER” Wind Engine is built tor 
heavy duty. Neat and compact in design. Do 
perfect work because they are built on principles 
that are absolutely correct, and the easiest- 
running mill made.

t

The wheel is built on a hub revolved on a long 
stationary steel spindle. As a result there u 
lade friction.

It has a large number ot small sails without 
rivets. The small sails develop the full power 
of tiie wind.

The engine is so constructed that the gears 
Cannot wear out of mesh.

Has ball-bearing turntable, and self-regulat
ing device.

All working parts are covered with a cast 
shield, thus protecting same from ice and sleet.

. We make a full line of steel towers, galvanized 
steel tanks, pumps, etc.

All goods fully guaranteed, 
logue No. 58.

THE MELLER-ALLER CO. 
Windsor,

Write for cala-

Ontario.
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Orphant Annie, 2.29$, the grandam of 
Maude Powell, is Nell, dam of Tom 
Axworthy, 2.07; Vassal*, 2.07$; Belle 
Vara, 2.08$; Sus,ie J., 2.09$, and eight 
others with records in the list.

ada, and as so many of his daughters 
are of breeding age, he is for sale. 
Second in service is Choicest Canary, a 
son of Nannet Topsy Clothilde, whose 
seven-day record is 30.23 lbs., and 
thirty-day record 117.95 lbs.; butter-fat 
test, 4.35 per cent. His sire, Brightest 
Canary, was a son of Canary Mercedes 
Brightest, with a seven-day record of 
26.30 lbs., and butter-fat test, 4.05 per 
cent. His first crop of calves would in
dicate a great future for him as a sire. 
To assist him in service is Prince Pie- 
tertje March, a son of Evergreen March 
described above, and his sire was 

son of Boutsje Q. Pietertje
De Kol, who, as a three-year-old,
gave in one year, of milk, 20,778 lbs., 
and of butter-fat, 782 lbs., an estimated 
average for his two nearest dams, of 
milk, in one year, of 23,389 lbs., and 
of butter-fat, 840 lbs., the latter on an 
80-per-cent, basis, equal ; to 1,050 lbs. of 
butter. Surely this is breeding that
should produce still greater results and 
honors for the herd. The Messrs.
Clemons are doing a little in the line of 
Standard - bred horse breeding, having 
purchased in Illinois the richly-bred four- 
year-old mare, Maud Powell, a daughter 
of the three-year-old champion, Keata- 
wah, record 2.05$, and her dam, Bella 
Vara, has a record of 2.082- She is 
thus a half-sister to Bella Vara Boy, 

Burbank, 2.213, and

sister to the famous cow, Francy 3rd, 
whose record is 29.15 lbs.

GOSSIP. This heifer
MAPLE HALL HOLSTEIN S. has a choice young son, sired by Choic

est Canary, described below, that will 
make a great herd header for someone, 
as his breeding is not found every day. 
Several others are daughters of that 
great show cow, Kaatje De Boer 3rd, 
who, at 13 years of age, is still in fine 
bloom and breeding regularly.

Lulu Glaser, seven-day record, 25.66 
butter-fat test, 4.78 per cent.;

The enviable reputation of the Maple
ThisHall Holstein herd of G. W. Clemons & 

Son, St. George, Ont., as a show and 
producing herd, has gotten a big boost 
as the home of what came very nearly 
being a werld's champion for milk and 
butter production, in the remarkable 
performance now being made by that 
great cow, Evergreen March, the 1907 
champion in the dairy test at Guelph. 
At eight years of age she has given, of 
milk, in one day, 110.8 lbs.; in seven 
days, 720.8 lbs.; in thirty days, 2,988 
lbs.; in eleven months, 24,520 lbs. 
is still Milking well, and at her present 
rate will reach the 26,000-mark in the 
year. Her butter record is". For seven 
days, 29.45 lbs.; for thirty days, 122.25 
lbs., aad butter-fat production for eleven

for the

year she produced a horse colt, sired by 
Ed. Custer, 2.10, who at eight years of 
age had seventeen two-year-olds and four 
three-year-olds in the list, 
exceptionally choice youngster, and it is 
needless

He is an
They

to say that “Percy” is very 
proud of him, and expects something 
great of him in the future, but having 
about all he can attend to with

are, 
lbs.;
Lucretia Borgia, 18.88 lbs., as a four- 
year-old; butter-fat test, 4.1 per cent.; 
Boutsje De Boer Posch, 
record. 11.75 lbs., made 100 days after

the
Ilolsteins, the colt is for sale.
Powell is again safe in foal to Baron-

the champion 
Justice Brooke, 2.09F 

Several others on the farm are daughters 
of the famous Mograzia.
Clemons have established a strong foun
dation for Standard - breds, and will 
surely make good. Altogether, we spent 
a most profitable day on this noted 
farm, where visitors are always assured 
of a hearty welcome.

Maudtwo-year-old

gale, 2.11$, the sire of 
two-year-old,

These mentioned are an aver- 
character of the

She calving.
age of the high-class 
herd, among which are a number of ex

heifers. The Messrs.An extraceptionally choice 
nice young bull, twelve months old, is 
out of Lucretia Borgia, who, now fresh, 
is testing close to 5 per cent., and will 

largely increase her record, 
other bull ten month»
Boutsje De Boer Posch, and 
sired by Choicest Canary, 
stock bull in service is 
Pietertje C., with nine daughters in the 
A. R. O., including the, great senior two- 
year-old, Boutsje Posch De Boer, whose 
record is 23.03 lbs. He was sired by 
Prince Posch Calamity, with ten A. R 
O. daughters.

months, 848 lbs., equivalent 
year, at her present rate, of 900 lbs., An-

old is out ofrepresenting in butter for the year, 
the 80-per-cent, basis, 1,125 lbs. 
of her daughters in the herd that looks 
like a coming champion is Evergreen 
March 2nd. 
of age, and despite a serious sickness, 
made a seven-day butter record of 12.83 

and a thirty-day record of 19.31 
Another great heifer is Beauty De 

as a two-year-old,

on
both are 

The main 
Prince Posch

One

TOO MUCH SURPRISE.
Lily—“I'se gwine to a s'prise party to

night, Miss Sally."
Miss Sally—“What will you take for a 

present ?"

She calved at 25 months

lbs., 
lbs.
Kol, who, 
seven-day record of 14.23 lbs.

Lily—“Well, we didn't cal'late on tokin' 
Yo‘ see, we don' want tono present, 

s’prise 'em too much."
This bull bids fair to 

of the leading sires in Can-2.10.
made a 
She is a Luthersoon be one

-

1k

and Trappers |^41 ai
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\vf Your Furs to Us 1
fh

1 We will Pay you Highest Market Prices, give you liberal 
assortment and prompt payments. Our fifty-eight years of
successful business is a guarantee of satisfaction. We refer —------- -
you to any mercantile house in America. You will be money in pocket if you 
ship all your Furs to us. Ask any of our customers. We will send you free of 
charge our Fur List with prices on all grades of Furs. We want you to have it.

TRAUGOTT SCHMIDT & SONS. Detroit, Mich.

SIGN AND MAIL THIS COUPON TO-DAY

Will you send me price lists, tags, vie., and put me 
your regular list?

Name................
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The Sherlock-Manning 
Piano Represents

RARE QUALITY
The purchase of a piano is a very important matter, so 

don t be hasty in your choice. Before deciding on any piano, 
see

m1
!

the Sherlock-Maunillg. It gives the utmost satis
faction, at the lowest possible price for a piano worthy 
the name.

VIF,'

CHIPPENDALE—Style 75LOUIS XV.—Style 80

All Sherlock-Manning Pianos are thoroughly 
tested and inspected before leaving the factory. There
fore, we guarantee them absolutely for ten years. And we use 
NOTHING BUT THE BEST, both in labor and material.

The Sherlock-Manning Piano is noted for its 
beauty and permanency of tone—a tone that will last for years.

If you do not know the Sherlock-Manning dealer 
near you, write us, and we will gladly introduce you to him, 
or we will give you full information by mail direct. You 
will save money by writing NOW for our catalogue.

You can’t get better value 
for your money than 

we offer here

Let us send you our latest 
catalogue, showing all 
the different designs

;

___ „ ’

K

Piano & Organ Company
CANADALONDON,£

COLONIAL—Style 70(NO STREET ADDRESS NECESSARY)20TH CENTURY—Style HO
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beeGOSSIP. Fine BOOK FREE
EtYo. •Mibb Free. TellsallatKiut

Taxidermy and how wo teach this fas,-,. 
Dating and lucrative profeeaion by mail
| LEARN BY MAIL TO

:

SOME TOPPERS IN CLYDESDALES 
AND SHIRES.

T. L. Mercer, of Markdale, Ont , is the 
latest arrival from Scotland with hisA Christmas Suggestion ^7STUFF BIRDS

^^and animals,tan hIdea.make roga.etc Dev. 
M0,rateyourflh.°TJvith beauti,ul etweinu ns 
Make big profits during your spare time Write 
now for our great taxidermy book. It ie FREE.1011 importation of Clydesdale stallions, 

mares and fillies, Shire stallions and 
fillies, and Welsh ponies. The high-class 
character of Mr. Mercer's many past im
portations, and the high standing award
ed them in competition with the best at 
the leading shows, from Toronto on the 
east, to Vancouver on the west, is well 
known to all interested in draft horses

Morthwoêtom Bohooi of Tmxldmrmy
Oinalia, NebraskaIS Six Pairs of Soft, Fine, u—

Stylish Holeproof Hose 1 DEC

—Six Months’ Wear ^ ^
Guaranteed

5039 «•» Building

How Are You Going To Do The 
Next Week’s Washing?W

In the same old-fashioned way and with the same 
unsatisfactory results?

You can do your washing in one-half the time and 
wash cleaner and easier by using a COMlor Ball 
Bearing Wastier than in any other possible way.Here are six beauti- Ej 

ful pairs of hose with II 
aguaranteeticketand K 
six return coupons BU? 
enclosed. ”

ÂSv^ ■ - -

9 in this Dominion. It has been the privi
lege of the writer to make a careful in
spection of all the former importations 
made by Mr. Mercer, as well as this 
latest one. and we have no hesitation in 
saying that never before did he bring 
over so much big draft character, so 
much style in their tops, so much bone 
in their underpinning, and of so nice a 
quality, nor so much of the best blood 
of the breed. Earl of Brackley is a 
brown six-year-old, over a ton in weight, 
ideal in character and quality, a big, 
handsome horse, that is breeding re
markably well. Few better horses have 
ever landed in this country. Sired by 
the noted prizewinner, Blackband, one of 
the best known sons of the great Prince

by the
horse, Topknot. Baron 
a brown seven-year-old of 

grand style and quality, and a sensa
tional mover. His record as a show 
horse is one continuous win, never being 
beaten. His record as a sire is equally 
good, his colts winning wherever shown, 
sired by the great Baron's Pride, dam 
by the noted Dumfries champion, Orna
ment, grandain by the famous Mains of 
Airies. Lifeguard is a brown four-year- 
old. a big, high-class horse of style and 
quality that will be a winner in any sec
tion, sired by that splendid breeding son 
of the famous Hiawatha, Montrave 
Watchman, dam by King Crawford, gran- 
dam by May Duke. Aeroplane is a 
brown three-year-old that will easily 
reach the ton in weight, drafty in char
acter, strong, clean, flat bone, a big, 
high-class colt, sired by Golden Pride, by 
Baron’s Pride, dam by the Glasgow and 
Royal first-prize horse, Prince Robert. 
Another big three-year-old that will make 
a ton horse of superb character, style 
and quality, is the bay, The Viceroy, by 
the Glasgow champion, Casablanca, dam

yu\Sw i we QJUNEâ 25STEYou have never seen ~
finer hosiery, such excellent _____________
colors or such wonderful grades.
“Holeproof" in twelve years has become the most popular hosiery. A 
million people are wearing it now.

»
V?i

It a
Give a box to man, woman or child for Christmas. They’ll be delighted 

and so will the one who usually darns in that family.
1HOur Soft Three-Ply Yarn 1;We pay an average of seventy cents a pound 

for Egyptian and Sea Island cotton
weight LUSTRE SOX. 6 pairs $3 00. Pure thread-silk sox, S 
pairs (guaranteed three months) $2.00. Medium worsted 
merino in Mack, Un, pearl, navy and natural, 6 pairs $2.00. 
Same in finer grade, 6 pairs $3.00.

.. yam. It is
three-ply, soft and yielding. There’s nothing 
about it that's heavy or cumbersome. No one 
in the United States ever wears anything else, 
once it is tried.

1©Women’s Sizes 8^ to 11. Colors : black, light tan. dark 
Un. pearl, and black with white feet. Medium weight. 6pairs 
$2 00, Same colors (except black with white feet) in light 
weight LUSTRE HOSE. 6 pairs $3 00. Light weights in black. 
Un and gun meUl. 6 pairs $2 00. Same in extra light 
weight LUSTRE HOSE. 6 pairs $3.00. Same in pure thread- 
silk. $3.00 for 3 pairs (guaranteed three months). Outsizes 
in black, medium weight, 6 pairs $2.00, and in extra light

weight LUSTRE 
HOSE, 6 pairs $3.00.

Thomas, dam by Flashnot, he 
great show 
Challoch is

Will wash handkerchiefs, collars and cuffs, and 
all small articles, just as easily as the largei pieces, 
and wash a big tubful oi dirty clothes in 5 to 6 
minutes.

You will be surprised to see how clean and white 
the clothes will be—no more rubbieg on the wash 
board, no more hard work.

Write to us for booklet to-day.

If your dealer doesn’t sell “Holeproof," we’ll 
fill your order 
direct. Look 
on each pair 
for above sig
nature. Itiden- 
tlfies the genu
ine. There are 
scores of poor 
imitations.

UolegrôofffosîeiV Pi
FOR M EN WOMEN™ AND CHILDREN W h6 "

J. M. C0MIM0R a SON, LTD , Ottawa, Ont

1)COWAN'S
PERFECTION
COCOA

How to Order

iSïïKfiSï sssss-strass®
Une size and one grade in each box. Colors 4 pairs (guaranteed eix months) $i oo. 
only may be assorted as desired. Six pairs Send in your order now. Write 
are guaranteed six months, except when for free i>ook, “How to Make Your 
stated otherwise. Feet Happy."

Men’s Socks—Sizes to 12. Colors: black, light Un. TO DEALERS: Write for 
dark Un. pearl, navy blue, gun meUl, mulberry. In light agency proposition. Excelle
weight. 6 pairs $1.50 (same in medium weight in above colors opportunity. Thousands of de 
and in black with white feet, 6 pairs $1.50). Light and extra ere in TJ. S. making big hosiery
light weight (mercerized). 6pairs $2 00. Light and extra light Bales with “Holeproof."

Infanta* Sox—Colors: Un, baby blue, white and pink. 
Sixes 4 to 7. Four pairs (guaranteed six

8l" E^. U.B. Pit Ot.,1*»

(MAPLE LEAF LABEL)

is rich in food value and 
easy to digest It is just 
Cocoa—pure Cocoa— 
ground from the choicest 
cocoa beans.
DO YOU USE COWAJTS?

HOLEPROOF HOSIERY CO. OF CANADA, Ltd., 107 Bond St., London, Can.

ml
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by the noted prizewinner, Royal Alexan
der, grandain by the H. & A. S. cham
pion, McCamon.ACETYLENE Another coming ton 
horse is the brown three-year-old, Baro
net, by the Highland and Royal first- RAPPERS WE BUY 

. , „. _ FOR CASH
mi11 i highest prices for Fine 
Mink, Mertene, Fox, Lynx, Wolves
and all other Hides, Furs and 
Ginseng. Best facilities in America. 
send for Free Price List and Ship- 
ping Tags. No commission charged.

ROGERS FUR COMPANY 
321 N. Mein SI.

Pi
prize winner. Prince Shapely, dam by the 
Glasgow and Itoyal first-prize winner. 
Prince Robert.

Helps To Keep The Boys 
And Girls At Home

m
In younger ones there 

are three two-year-olds and one yearling, 
sired by such renowned horses as Baron’s 
Pride, (this one’s dam is by Macgregor), 
and the champion sire, Baron of Buchly- 
vie, dam by the great Montrave Mac. 
The other two-year-old is by New Blend, 
and dam by Stately City, 
best brood mares in Canada to-day is tin- 
brown ten-year-old, Lady Moray, by the 
renowned Royal Favorite, 
a big size, with right choice quality, has 
bred several choice and high-priced ani
mals, and has now at foot a filly foal 
by Royal Review, that is certainly the 
best we have ever seen, and will surely 
make a champion.

fThere’s nothing like plenty of light to make the home 
cheerful and attractive, particularly when it’s that soft, white 
light, ACETYLENE.

Easily installed in any house, and actually cheaper, for 
the same amount of light, than coal oil lamps, Acetylene 
floods the home with the nearest approach to daylight that 
science has yet produced for lighting homes.

It makes reading or fine sewing delightfully easy. It 
enables one to follow the music score in any part of the room. 
It shows up the true values of the colors in pictures, wall
paper, carpets and furniture, as well as in pretty clothes, 
bright cheeks and flashing eyes.

The barns, too, can

SI. Leuls, Me.

NOT AN OLD ONE. 
Old-time Scottish ministers

mm
had no 

same ser-One of the scruples about preaching the 
mon twice—or more—to the 
gregation.

same con-
Dean Ramsey has a story 

a beadle who contrived to give a sly 
hit at a minister guilty of this practice. 
As they were leaving the church the min
ister observed that the beadle had been 
laughing a,s though he

Shç is up to of

■

m. had triumphed 
the parishioneers with 

He asked the 
were saying,” was the 

reply, “ye had preached an auld sermon 
to-day, hut 1 tackled them, for I tauld 
them it was no an auld sermon, for the 
meenister had preached it no sax months 
syne.”

over some of 
whom he had conversed, 
cause.

Other fillies aren Rosie, a black two-year-old, by Fickle 
Prince.

’’Theyeasily be delighted with Acetpene, 
and the “chores” robbed of much of their drudgery.

Let us give you facts and figures on Acetylene, its cost 
and how to use it. You’ll be under no obligation for the 
information.

And three yearling Shire fillies 
are an exceptionally nice lot that will be
a decided acquisition to the Shire breed
ing males of this country, 
ponies there are four two-year-old fillies 
and one bay stallion, 
smooth, nice lot.

In Welsh

The fillies are a
The stallion is a top

per, one of the best that ever left the 
old land. THE BEST WAY TO KEEP 

THE HANDS CLEAN.
ACETYLENE CONSTRUCTION CO., LTD.

604 POWER BUILDING, MONTREAL■ All are for sale, 
ns, Mr. Mercer

In Short
ly. is offering about a 
dll yearling heifers, daughters of his 
rich iHi Fin red stock .bull, Broadhooks Golden 
Fame 'imp.), and on tribal lines they 
rePresei:' he Missies, Clarets, Stamfords 
and Venn These heifers

Women have to do dirty work on the 
farm as well as 
blacking stoves

,pi'p
the men. Cleaning lamps, 

, paring potatoes, 
scrubbing floors and milking, are all 
hard on the hands.

The thousands who are using SNAP 
find it exactly what women need, and 
Would not he without 

It is

' ’ \L f are good 
They are aEl buying at ; . prices asked, 

straight, nic. Meshed lot. Owing to so 
many of his <i liters being of breeding 
age, the stock i li is also for sale or a can.

wonderful hand cleaner, 
instantly removes dirt, stains and odor 
without much rubbing, and keeps the 
hands smooth and free of chaps. It is 
healing and antiseptic.

exchange.
a Broadhooks, v\ith 
as any in 1 ho Ilenll,,, ,

lie i: roan eight-year-old.
1 pedigree ns choice

lie is active, 
“ also for sale 

‘bout a dozen

safe, and sure, 
on this noted stock fan

There

ill15c. acan.

, . a 1 ' >1 <- - i< -

Perfect Maple Evaporator
Price low quality high—product the best possible— 
the Kind you like syrup — it retains its maple taste — 
all unnecessary expense and middlemen s profits cut 
out. Sold at a price the poorest man can buy. 
K very one guaranteed. Write for pamphlets and 
recommends. ~Do it now.

Steel Trough & Machine Co,, Tweed, Ont
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siXI Yorkshire sows, all safe in pig, and about 
twenty shearling Shropshire rams. Write 
Mr. Mercer your wants in Clydesdales, 
Shires, Southdowns, Yorkshires or Shrop- 
shires; also Welsh ponies.

.X:

\- : : âmr METALLIC 
SIDING

15Ü8 FOR
HOUSES

COMING EVENTS./CW.
Toronto Fat-stock Show. Union Stock- 

yards, Dec. 11-12.
Ontario Provincial

: m f; Metallic Rock Faced Stone or Brick 
Siding will give your home the ap
pearance of a genuine stone or brick 
dwelling. It is easily and cheaply ap
plied and absolutely fire and weather
proof.

Galvanized Corrugated 
Steel Siding

For Implement Sheds, 
Barns and Granaries

insures the safety of your grain and 
implements. It may be applied direct 
to the studs—no sheeting is required 

Write us for full in- 
A formation. Our sug- 
y gestions will save you 
Jr money.
V Phone Park. 8oa

1 "Metallic tares you 
§ money all around. Why 
1 look how it will reduce

M Winter Fair and 
Poultry Show, Guelph, ,Dec. 11-15.

Eastern Ontario Dairymen's Conven
tion, Campbellford, Jan. 3-5, 1912.

Western Ontario Dairymen’s Convention. 
Ingersoll, Jan. 10-11, 1912.

Eastern Ontario Live-stock Show. Ot
tawa. Jan. 16-19, 1912.

Dominion Shorthorn Breeders’ Associa
tion annual meeting, Toronto. Feb. 6th. 
1912.
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M:Mwm Richard Honey & Sons, Minster Farm, 
Brickley, Ont., who are ordering a cliange 

advertisementin their 
write’ 
are a

of Holsteins,
The young bulls we are offering 

very choice lot, weighing up to 
700 lbs. at eight months of age, out of 
R.-O.-P. k. FMI X Vour insurance rates. ”— 

\ È tfThe Philosopher qf Metal 
Town.

cows, daughters of R.-O.-P.
cows, and others with large private rec
ords, and sired by Lakeview Burke Fay ne, 
whose dam, and sire’s dam, average

His

1748MANUFACTURERS

23.14 lbs. butter in seven days, 
sire has six sisters that average 31.05 
lbs. butter in seven days. We can also 
spare a few young cows and heifers, also 
an aged cow, due to freshen in February, 
all in calf to the above-mentioned sire. 
In Yorkshires, we have some extra choic is95

AND VP-e
young boars and sows, three months old. 
If interested, write for extended pedigrees 
of cattle.

WARD

AMERICANQUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. SEPARATOR

SENT ON TRIAL. FULLY 
GUARANTEED. A new. well 
m i de, eu>y running separator for 
$15.95. Skims hot or cold milk* 
heavy or light cream. Different 
from this picture, which Illus
trate* our large capacity ma
chines. The bowl Is a sanitary 
marvel, easily cleaned. Shipments 
made promptly from ST.JOHN*
N. B. and TORONTO, ONT. ---------
Whether dairy Is large or small, obtain our nandaome tree 
catalog. Address. , _ _ _
AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ba,5M?°n. v.

RESULT OF WOUND.
Horse was kicked on the leg six weeks 

ago. The wound has healed, but a 
hard lump remains, and he limps when 
he trots. G. S.

Ans.—A kick upon the bone of a leg
is usually followed by a chronic enlarge
ment of the covering of the bone, which 
is very hard to remove, 
made of 4 drams each

Get a liniment 
of iodine and 

iodide of potassium, and 4 ounces each 
of alcohol and glycerine, 
of this in well once daily, and have 
patience.

Trusses Like These Are A CrimeRub a little

V.

MALLANDERS.
Horse has a sore behind ■ the knee, 

discharges a watery fluid and will not 
heal.
and carbolic acid, and dusted on sul
phur without results.

Ans.—This is called mallanders, and on 
account of the flexon of the knee, is very 
hard to heal unless the animal can be 
kept very quiet.

It

I have bathed with hot water

i m A. M. S.

If you went RELIEF from all pain — a CURE Instead o* 
constant danger—strength InHtead of weakness—If you want 
to be rid of the old, imuclentltic and uncomfortable Leg-strap 
ippllance and Spring Trusses —send to-oay for our FREE 
Book of Advice. It took us 40 years to learn the facts It 

how the Cluthe Self-Massaging 
NS the weakened muscles, HOLDS with 
Rupture. Waterproof, durable, hygienic ; 

nt under Guarantee Trial. Remember —NO body-spring. 
NO 1

1$ Discontinue washing 
Get a lotion made of 1 ounce each

contains, and telle you Just 
Pad STRENGTHENS the w 
ease and CURESit.«To the busy man time is money. Why waste it ? The old 

way of shaving is slow. It’s unsafe, too you may gash 
your face any day. Besides saving time, the

y spring,
NO plaster, NO leg-strap. Write NOW for this free Rupture 
Book and 4000 Public Endorsements. Just address:—

of sulphate of zinc and acetate of lead, 
mixed with a pint of water, 
some oxide of zinc ointment, 
three times daily with the lotion, when 
he is standing idle, and when about to 
exercise him, dress with the ointment. 
If the lotion dries it up too quickly and 
there is danger of it cracking, open 
again, and use the ointment to soften the 
parts even when standing.

Also, get 
Dress Box 109. CLUTHE CO., 125 St.. N. V. City.

GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR
can shave as fast as you

m
saves your face. With it you 
like no cuts—no scratches.
A,It your dealer to .how you the GILLETTE. If he ha. not the good.

We will tee that Vor our catalogue, write us. 
you are supplied.
GILLETTE SAFETY RAZOR CO.

OF CANADA, UM1TED,
Office and Factory, 63 St. Alexander St., Montreal.

NO STROPPING - NO HONINO

V.The GILLETTE 
Standard Set: triple 
silver - plated razor 
and 1 doz. blades, $£•

PUS IN MILK, ETC.
In1. I have three pregnant cows. 

September, without known cause, they
commenced to give pus in their milk.
I allowed them to go dry, but there is 
still pus in their udders.

2. Two-year-old driving colt is fre
quently troubled with a semi-diarrhea. 
She is fed on oat chop, bran, hay, and 
a turnip frequently.

Ans.—Three cows, similarity affected, 
indicates an infectious form of suppura
tive mammitis. It will be wise to 
draw the pus out of the teats once daily 
until it ceases to form, and it is prob
able the milk will be all right after 
calving. Filling the udder occasionally 
(say once weekly) with oxygen, as per 
treatment for milk fever, will have a 
tendency to check the formation of pus. 
A tank of oxygen and a special appa
ratus will be necessary for this purpose. 
These can be procured from dealers in 
veterinary instruments, or wholesale 
druggists.

2. Feed whole oats and cease giving 
turnips, and it is probable the fault will 
disappear. When a year or two older, 
the tendency will likely disappear. V.

RID OVERKNOWN THE
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’ ■f . ' 1 the GREAT WESTERN AUTO.--------

JHÉHÜ L WOOD OR STEEL CARS

Bk FLEXIBLE OR RIGID TRACK, SYSTEMS. !

M The onlr complete Carrier line on theHtrkdX 
(BaiiadtaitPnîatnfflarbtnrrgtëo.tôalt.Œr.t^

EE mHHîiÜ
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Royal Erskine (10699)For
1 Sale:

Clydesdale stallion, three years old.
close to a ton. Apply to :

G. Treleaven, Cambray P. 0., Ontario.

■ 'iVSÈSPWill make

OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS.BEST RESULTS ARE
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YOU WILL NEED THIS 
COMMON SENSE 

ARTICLE OF CLOTHING

HLz ^ A

>

v\ ^
Vxv DY5THE*S FACE PROTECTOR

For the c Id winters of the Northwest this is 
the greatest article ol clothing \ou can wear. 
It is made of flannel, having double transparent 
Pyralin goggles making a small air space be
tween the two, preventing the moisture tiom 
gathering and freezing, allowing you to see as 
through a window, 
in perfect comfort. You are sure to need one 
this winter. Write to-day for it.

face any storm

Price «1.00
Send name and address for my catalogue.

MARTIN I US DYSTHE
Winnipeg, Canada

In the New Home
Y ou want the best when starting in the new home. Above 

all, you want that home to be snug and warm and comfortable.
You are sure bf warmth and comfort with a Perfection 

Smokeless Oil Heater.
The Perfection is the best and most reliable heater made.
It is a sort of portable fireplace.

It is ready night and day. Just strike a match and light 
the wick. The Perfection is all aglow in a minute.

The Perfection Oil Heater does not smell nor smoke—a patent 
automatic device prevents that. It can be carried easily from room to 
room and is equally suitable for any room in the house. Handsomely 
finished, with nickel trimmings; drums of either turquoise-blue enamel 
or plain steel.

Ask your dealer to show you a Perfection 
Smokeless Oil Heater, or write for descriptive 
circular direct to any agency of

The Queen City Oil Company, Limited
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METHOD
NO STROPPING-NO HONING
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2090 FOUNDED 1HG6FARMER’S ADVOCATETHEIlr: QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 
Miscellaneous.

ft

1
You Can Bank 
On Our Tanks

B '
■J

For hard service > 
and Jong wear you can’t 

equal good-fitting, non-binding 
patterns you’ll find in the

! BUTTER STREAKED.
1. What is the cause of butter being 

streaked ?
2. Is saltless butter streaked ?

SUBSCRIBER.
Ans.—1. Streaks in butter are caused

! Because they are made 
to last a lifetime.B 555É I5» *5 ;g s;

* 5:9 §

WMMi by the presence of buttermilk or an un-
An insufficient

s§3 \even distribution of salt, 
amount of working is often the cause.5 §

CBIm GLOVES $
Washing in too cold water may cause the 
butter to be mottled, 
over-ripe cream may cause white streaks.

2. Saltless butter might be streaked 
owing to causes mentioned in the answer 
to question 1.

;I» Fig 3/

Mav cost a little more at first— 
but they last, so are the cheapest 
in the long run.

Made of the very best American 
galvanized steel—every rivçt gal
vanized, every joint soldered. No 
leaks, no rust, no bulge, no strain.

If that's the kind YOU want, 
write for our fi^e catalogue.

Ontario Wind Engine 
& Pump Co., Limited

Caliary

3 3 Too warm or

i
Made from every kind of good glove leather— lia 
horsehide, buckskin, peccary (wild hog), pig- 

\ skin, etc. and tanned by our own experts in 
A our own factory. Proof against heat and 
k\ and wet; stay pliable; wear like iron. Look <5i 
^ for trade mark. Buy from nearest good dealer.

WvA. R. CLARKE & CO., LTD. .
TORONTO

ARSENIC.
Please let me know how to mix 

Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic. How 
much arsenic to a quart ? It there is 
anything but water in it. Would it do 
to give it to a mare in foal whose legs 
stock badly ?

Ans.—Fowler’s Solution of Arsenic is 
purchased already made up by the drug
gist. It is known as Liquor arsenicalis, 
and every ounce of the solution contains 
four grains of arsenic, or 1 to 120. The 
less medicine an in-foal mare gets the 
better. Give her regular exercise, and 
feed lightly on grain, giving considerable 
bran. Would not advise giving arsenic 
for stocked legs The treatment usually 
given is a purgative of 8 drams aloes 
and 2 drams ginger, followed up by 1 
dram of potassium iodide three times a 
day. Hand-rub the legs. The purga
tive and potassium iodide are unsafe for 
pregnant mares.

CANADA c. c.
Manufacturers and 

Tanners TORONTOWinnipeg

BRAND

! 1

THOROUGHPIN.
Have a pair of heavy draft colts, full 

brothers, rising three and four years; am 
working the four-year-old. 
puffs started on his hind legs on the out
side of the leg, just at the hock joint. 
Some said they were thoroughpins, others 
said not, as they did not work back and 
forth through under the cord, but that 
they were puffs on the cords and would 
disappear later, 
ing on the three-year-old. 
vise what they are. the cause, and treat
ment ?

IWm

Last spring.

•■■à

I find they are Start- 
Will you ad-WM. SMITH FRED. RICHARDSON

See our string at Guelph of 10 Stallions and 10 Mares y(’)î,tJKcluv"t'11 TheyT^V^db'1
some of Scotland s most noted s res, and will be priced to intending pu r vh- St" s at "Live and let live^* 
prices. SMITH & RICHARDSON, Columbus.
Oshawa, C. N. R. Phone connections.

i

% ■ E. B.
NOTION TO HORSE IMRORTERS

Ans.—The colts are likely inclined to GERALD POWELLOnt. Myitle, C. P. R.; Brooklin, G. T. R.;
be a little beefy-legged, especially around 
the hocks. Commission Agent and Interpreter

Notent Le Rotrou, France
will meet importers at any port in France or Bel
gium, and assist them to buy Percherons, Belgians, 
French Coach horses. All information about ship
ping, banking and pedigrees. Many years’ experi
ence : best reference* Corre«»p »ndewce solicited.

SOME TALKER.
"Your wife is a brilliant talker, 

could listen to her all night !”
I have to ! !”

The swelling may be thor-
oughpin, and may have been caused by 
slipping, but the trouble is more likely 
to result when the horses are naturally 
coarse-limbed. Get a blister made of 
drams each of biniodide of mercury and 
cantharides mixed with 2 ounces vase-
line. Clip the hair off the parts. Tie 
so that the horse cannot bite them. 
Rub well with the blister once a day for 
two days; on the third day apply sweet 
oil. Turn loose in a box stall and oil 
every day. As soon as the scale comes 
off, tie up and blister again until the 
swelling disappears.

"Gee !
:

NOTHING LIKE THEM 
FOR A SORE BACKCORN FOR SILO—KILLING PIGS.

Kindly inform me how much corn 
it will take to fill a silo 12 x 24 feet, 
when tramped to the level full, the corn 
to be White Cap Yellow Dent, planted 
three feet apart each way, so that it 
could be scuffled both ways, five stalks 
to be left in a hill ?

1.
Dodd’s Kidney Pills still doing 

great work
Mrs. T. G. Alexander, of Hawthorne, after 

twelve years’ suffering, tells the public 
what they are doing for her.2. Does it pay a farmer to kill and 

dress pigs at about 200 lbs. live weight, 
or 150 lbs. dressed, at current prices in 
Toronto ?

Hawthorne. Ont., Dec. 11. —(Special. )— 
Dodd’s Kidney 

That is the 
Alexander of 

agree
"I suffered for

"There is nothing like 
Dills for aC. W. J. C. sore back.”

Ans.—1. A silo 12 feet in diameter 
and 27 feet high, if filled, allowed to 
settle, and refilled, would hold 60 to 65

statement of Mrs. T. G. 
this place, and all her neighbors 
that she should know.m

tons of silage, which, on an average, 
would grow on about five acres.

2. Provided the cost of delivering the 
Piv c, either live or dressed, is the same, 
at prices quoted on Nov. 30th, it would 
pay « 1 rifle better to dress the pigs. 
The li •• weight price quoted was $6.35 
per cwt., -nd the dressed $8.50 to $9. 
Fat pigs dr-ss about 80 to 83 per cent.

twelve years from 
Rheumatism

a pain in my back, 
Heart Disease,” Mrs.

was always 
my sleep was 

Since taking 
am feeling so 
I must say a

GHAMPIOX CLYDESDALES FOR SALE* and
Alexander continues, 
tired and

I am now offering for sale the renowned champion stallions. Baron Gartley Imp. [4789], a 
bav, 11 years old. and President Rooseveldt I mo. [7759], a bav. 9 years old. They are both 
champions and sires of prizewinners. They will be priced right.

"I
nervous, and 

broken and unrefreshing. 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
much better that I feel 
good word for them.”

ALLX. GRAHAM, Oro Station P O.
1

PERCHERONS AND CLYDESDALES
Full line of prizewinning stallions and mares always on hand. No matter how long you have suffered, 

1 ) odd’sHODQKINSON & TISDALE, Simcoe Lodge, BEAVERTON, ONTARIO of their live weight, 
time, labor, ; d fuel, there would still 
be a little gain p. killing when the value 
of the lard, etc., was reckoned.

Allowing for your Kidney Pills cannot fail to help 
>u ii your trouble is of the Kidneys.

use Dodd’s Kidney Pills early, . 
the cure will be quick.
's l°ug standing, it. will take them 
longer to

Long-distance 'phone.

ifBIG QUALITY CLYDESDALES If the If your troubleWe have them on hand imported this year, Stallions and Fillies, many of them winners, 
the best blood of the breed, with size, character and quality. There are none better and 
no firm can sell cheaper.

pig weighed 200 lbs alive, and only 1 f>0 
lbs. 
him.

dressed, it would not pay to kill 
Of course, in lm t rheriilg, much de

pends upon the rush of . 'tier work as 1,.

cure you. But they always 
People from all parts of Canada 

been cured, are telling about

R. NESS & SON, Howick. Que.
BEST RESULTS ARE OBTAINED FROM ADVOCATE ADVERTISEMENTS. whether or not it pays. newspapers almost every day.
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Dr. Page s English 
Spavin Cure

For the cure of Spavins, Ringbone, Curbs, 
Splints, Windgalls, Capped Hock. Strains or 
Bruises, Thick Neck from Distemper, Ring
worm on Cat
tle, and to re
move all un
natural en
largements.

This prepa
ration (unlike 
others, acts by 
absorbin g 
rather than 
blister. This 
is the o n 1 y 
preparation in 
the world 
guaranteed to kill a Ringbone or any Spavin, or 
money refunded, and will not kill the hair. 
Manufactured by Dr. Frederick A. Paie Su 
Son, 7 and 9 Yorkshire Road, London, E. C. 
Mailed to any address upon receipt price, 
$1.00. Canadian agents :

J. A* JOHNSTON & CO., Druggists,
TORONTO, ONT171 Kêng St., E.

% Nineteen Imported Clydesdale 
Stallions For Sale

My importation for November, 1911, are nearly all 
three-year-olds. They are ideal in draft 

character, with faultless quality of underpinning. They represent 
the best blood of the breed, being descendants of such horses as 
Baron's Ptide, Hiawatha, Marcellus, Hiawatha Godophin, etc, 
They will be priced right and on terms to suit. Farm two miles 
from end of street car line. Long-distance phone. Call me up 
and I will meet you in Guelph.

two or

O. SORBY, GUELPH, ONT.
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POLES OF STERLING QUALITY
Michigan White Cedar Telephone Poles 

W. C. STERLING & SON COMPANY0
Oldest Cedar Pole Firm in Business

Produc*r« for 31 Yciri

MONROE, MICHIGAN1M0 1911
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Clydesdale and Shire Stallions and Fillies
If vou want a Clydesdale or Shire stallion or filly, or a Welsh pony, 
let me hear from you. I have the best blood of the breed. Horses 
over a ton in weight. Colts that will grow to the ton and over, 
with faultless characters, style and quality. I will not be under
sold, and your terms are my terms.

T. L. MERCER, Markdale P.0, and Sta.

%

L.-D. 'phone.

OFF FOR MORE CLYDESDALES I

F We wish to announce to all interested in the best Clydesdales that about Oct. 1st we sad for 
Scotland for our 1911 importation. If you want a show stallion or filly, watch tor our

BABBER BROS, Gatineau Pt, Quebec.

Shlre

Porter Bros., Appleby, Oct, Burlington Sta.

•)-

tH.ney
the sexes

TWe.of
free
for

ick,
1rs.
ays
was
:ing

Bay View Imp. Clydesdale *F^Fple. big ia nee, and quality all over.
**d »ee ue, Peiees and terms the best in Canada.

uST40^*00 John A. BoaS Su Son, Queensvllle, Ont.

*“*'**■ Uyou w,nt tbebe,t m * JAMES TORRANCE, Markham, Ont*so
7 a

ielp
sys-
rly, .
ible
tern
ays
ada
i out
lay.

CLYDESDALES (Imported) CLYDESDALES
SPRING HILLTOP Notches. Stallions maresandfilhes.  ̂cent, 

with ofceJBcms, Every mare guaranteed in mal. g • >
Milverton,

41i Ontario, and La Verne, MinnesotaJ. & J. SEMPLE
Mount Victoria i>tock rarm, Hudson Heights, P. Q.
muum. WlVlVi m ««• t.hlmnion Imp. ClyJ.-'dale stallions Netherlea. by Pride
We have for service this season ■ AherJi-en. by Netherlea. and the Champion
•f Blacon. dam by Sir Incr.ir . • - . K'ng. For terms and rates apply to the
Hackney stallion Tcrrmg.on Im^r.^^opper^ g ^ WATSON, Manager.%

CATTLE and LEICESTER SHEEP A choice importation of the above ammale wai pe y
selected in June. For further particulars wnte :

, ïïïïess.

îK

ing

IMPORTED

Clydesdales of Quality
I have now on hand a stock of

Clydesdale Stallions and Fillies, 
Percheron Stallions, Shire 

Stallions, Standard- 
bred Stallions, etc.

Totalling over go head. I have more size, 
more quality, more style and better breeding 
than was ever seen in any one barn in Canada 
before. If you want a big, ton stallion, or a 

high-class show stallion, or a big, well-bred quality filly, let me hear from you.

TERMS TO SUIT

)
kmmSm

M

T. H. HASSARD, Markham P.0, and G. T. R. Station
Locust Hill, C. P. R. Station. Long-distance 'phone.

Union Horse Exchange
UNION STOCK YARDS, 
TORONTO, CANADA.jS&l

fi The Great Wholesale Rata»
Morse Commission Market 

Aaotle* Sales of Bon» Carriage. aai Hi 
every MenSly and Wednesday Horaee aad Harmew 
always en hand ter private «ale. The only her* erchnagt 
with railway loading chutes, both G. T. R. and C. P. R-at 
stable doors. Herses fer Northwest trade a «aoslalty
J. HERBERT SMITH, Manager*5,

g- n Ormsby Grange Stock Farm
ORMSTOWN, P. QUE.Ï

A fuM stock of CLYDESDALES, imported and home-bred, always on hand, 
at prices and terms to suit breeders. Correspondence solicited.

Proprietor.DUNCAN MoEACHRAN,
or
ir.
Su

Clydesdale Stallionc. For Salece, ONE EXTRA FINK

Four years old, by Benedict. He is a beauty and sure toal getter. 
AND TWO TWO-YEAR-OLD STALLIONS. VERY CHEAP.IT

Wlllewdale Stock Farm, Lennoxvllle, Quebec
t?s

«a m
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Veterinary. Horse Owners! Use

QOMBATJIiT’S

Caustic 
Balsam

f
PARALYSIS IN DOG.

English setter has lost power of her 
hind legs, 
about four weeks.

She has been this way for 
She eats well, and

appears healthy in other ways.
a ▲ Safe, Speedy, aad Positive Caro
The safest. Best BLISTER ever used. Take» 

the place of all llnaments for mild or severe action. 
Removes all Bunches or Blemishes from Horses 

Rattle, SU PERSE DES ALL CAUTERY 
Impossible to produce scar or blemish. 

Every bottle sold la warranted to give satisfaction 
Price Si .50 per bottle. Sold by druggists, or sent 
by express, charges paid, with full directions for 
its use. Send for descriptive circulars. 
TheJLaLwrgTice-Wllllains Co.. Toronto. Out.

W. H. M.
Ans.—This is paralysis, and it is very 

doubtful whether she will recover. Purge
her with 4 drains jalap and 5 grains calo
mel. Follow up with a tablet contain
ing one-twentieth grain strychnine three 
times daily, 
twitching of the muscles, reduce the dose 
to one-thirtieth grain, 
and milk, potatoes and gravy, etc. Give 
very little meat.

If this causes well-marked

Feed on bread

fistula
■ can readily cure either disease with

Fleming's
■ Fistula and Poll Evil Cure W
I —even bed old vases that .killed d*t*»^H

■ have abandoned. Easy and simele: BO
■ cutting; lust a little attention every tfth Hi
■ 2'V,—luAd y°ur money refunded If It ever W

■ rail» Cures most eases with in tblrtydays, ■, 
^8 leaving the horse sound and “urtth All ^Êk
I particulars given In 1

Fleming». Vert-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser.

■ Write ns for a free copy. Ninety-sir ■
■ pages, covering more than a k.mdred■ inTxedaa,ndBœtedDUrlblï

■ .. FLEMING BROS.. Chemlste 
^^2^_£kurchSt., Toronto, Owtari» J

V.

Miscellaneous.

DEHORNERS.
Please inform me, through the columns 

of your valuable paper, where I may 
secure repairs for the Keystone Horn- 
clipper (cattle clipper)?

Ans.—Write R. H. McKenna, 219 Rob
ert street, Toronto, mentioning "The 
Farmer’s Advocate."

W. J.

POULTRY FEED HOPPER.

I would like to try hopper feeding for 
my hens, and have searched back num
bers of "The Farmer’s Advocate” for a 
description of one, but failed to find 
anything in that line, so am writing this 
to ask if you would give dimensions, 

We have about 70 
has an

etc., for making one.
Our chicken - house SAVE-THE-HORSElpullets.

earthen floor, and the litter gets damp 
in less than a day, so thought we would

Thanking 
B. M. A.

vtry all grain fed in a hopper, 
you in advance.

-On page 595, of the April 6th, 
1911, issue of "The Farmer's Advocate," 
there was illustrated a poultry feed hop-

The exactper for outdoor feeding, 
dimensions and amount of all materials

SAVE-TI1E-IIOR8R BOOK le m ©acy
clopedia of practical and complete references. It I» 
the latest, most reliable and highest authority. It 1» 
scientific but not technical. Takes In every eeope 
and character of diseases causing lameness.

Tobias, Nebr , Jeee 4th, 1111.
Troy Chemical Co., Binghamton, N. Y.—À year and a half 

ago I had a bottle of your spavin remedy. 1 cured my hers» 
with il and then gave what 1 had left of it to a friend who had 
a mule with a spavin, which veterinarians had failed to cure. 
My friend today says. *lt*s certainly a sure cure.” Find 15.04 
for another bottle. Very truly.

When discriminating, cautious, hard-headed bank
ers. farmers and business men write for information 
and then select “ Save-the Horse ** from the masa of 
remedies presented, and these are the kind of men 
our testimonials are from, ia there need to ask why t
EXPERT ADVICE FREE

Ef a bolUe' W|th . contract to sbaolutel, end prrma- 
00 nontly cura B.ne aa, Bl, S„«io. »w
Tv *7 . Jc,c,pt low,‘ c“r‘. sri»l. Cim« Heel. WartfaH. Ik* 
Bail, injured Tendons and all lameness or refaed the meeey, 
or loss of hair. Horse works as usual

$6 at all Dfs||isti or Dealers aad l sprees Paid.

required in the making were given. This 
hopper is quite suitable for inside feed
ing as well, provided you have a large 
pen and a large flock, 
lost the issue contai^ng this illustra- 

get a bulletin entitled

In case you have

Tsso. Bsopn.tion, you can 
"Farm Poultry," by Prof. W. R. Graham, 
of the O. A. C., which contains this and
other very valuable information.

COWS FAIL TO CONCEIVE—PO
TATOES ROT.

1. All the cows in this neighborhood, 
with the exception of a few, failed to 

The hull, a Short-

No scar

conceive this season, 
horn, feeding well, was kept tied in the 

This was his first
TROY CHEMICAL COMPANY 

148 Van horn St, Toronto, Ontario, and 
Blnihamton. N Y.stable all the season.

Would you advise keep- 
the same purpose

year’s service, 
ing this animal for 
next summer, if he was given plenty of Messrs. Hickman & Scruby
exercise, for instance, loose in a pen, and 
more liberal feeding ?

2. A considerable quantity of seed po
tatoes rotted in the ground last spring. 
Nearly all of these were planted in drills, 
directly on the manure, the drills having 
been made several days before planting. 
Where the potatoes were plowed in under 
the manure, very few missed. It ap
pears planting under a 
favors development of rot. 
have been the cause of the potatoes rot- 

a good way of 
N. S.

COU BT LODGE, EGERTON, KBtiTT, ENGLAND
EXPORTERS OF

Live Stock of all Descriptions.
ipecialty. . We buy from the breeder in 

Europe, and ship direct to our clients, who thus, 
obtain what they require very much cheaper than 

they can do any other wav.

ELorses a s

Our Mr. Hickman will be at the International, 
Chicago, and can be found at the La Salle Hotel, 
or on the show ground, upon enquiry at the sheep 
exhibit. He will also be at the mid-winter fair, 
Guelph, Ont., and can be found at the Wellington 
Hotel, or on the show ground, upon enquiry at the 

secretary's cffice.
All those who are ever likely to want imported 
stock, should take this opportunity to interview 
Mr. Hickman, as it may mean a saving of thou

sands of dollars in the future.

hot sun
What might

ting ? Please state 
planting potatoes.

Ans.—1. The bull may possibly have 
been overworked. Lack of exercise and

MOPS f
LAMENESS

from a Bone Spavin, Ring Bone, 
Splint, Curb, Side Bon© or similar 
trouble and gets horse going sound. Does 
not blister or remove the hair and 
horse can be worked. Puce 17 In pamphlet 
with each bottle tells how. I2.C9 a bottle- 
delivered. Horse Book 9 E free.

ABSORBINE, JR., liniment for man
kind. Removes Painful Swellings, Enlarged 
Glands, Goitre, Wens, Bruises. Varicose 

'Veins, varicosities. Old Sores. Allays Pain. 
Will tell you more If yon write. It and 1*4 a bottle 
Bt dealers or delivered. Manufactured only fcy 
W. F. YOUNG, PJ)J0 258 Lymans Bldg.. Montreal, Ca

orbtneproper feed may also have had some
thing to do with the cows not conceiv- 

Tf he is of valuable breeding, heing.
could be kept for another season and
given a change of feeding and abundance 
of exercise. If of no particular breeding 
value, he might he - fattened off and an
other procured to take his place. Tf 
kept, and he does not get the cows with 
calf after careful treatment, dispose of 
him.

2. The ground may have become very 
dry, and the hot sun may have killed the 
sprouts or eyes of the potatoes, after 
which they would rot. Good results 
have been obtained by dropping the po
tatoes in fur/ »-vu and plowing them 
down about four to five inches deep. 
Drop the cuts about 1 foot to 18 inches 
apart. Planted in this manner, and at 
this depth, they require no hilling. 
Planting in hills, and also in drills, has 
also given good results.

Lump Rock Salt, $8.00 fur ton lots, f.o.b., Teront^
rerente Salt Works, 128 Adelaide SL, L
G. J. Cliff, Managkr. Tor ente, Ont.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Miscellaneous.

KOUNDKD ISC,<;

Ring-Wonm à? a
tax rates.

( ould you kindly give 
formation, through

E::
some in-meThere Is no case so old or ^ 

bod that we will not guarantee
Fleming's 

Spavin and Ringbone Pasta

your paper, regard- 
ing the tax rate of the different counties 
of Ontario, as I have been informed that

to reweve the lameness and make the 
•• aownd. Money refunded if it ever 

nuis. Easy to use and one to three 45-minute 
applications cure. Works just as well on 
Siuubone and Bone Spavin. Before order
ing Or buying any kind of a remedy for any 
hind or a blemish, write for a free oopy of

Fleming's Vest-Pocket 
Veterinary Adviser

Plnety>six pages of veterinary information, 
Pith special attention to the treatment of 
blemishes Durably bound, indexed and 

rieht bti8inning b)r

FLEMING BROS.. Chemlate.If Church St.,

Wellington is the highest in Ontario?

G. S.
Ans.—We have no record of the tax

rate of the various counties in the Prov
ince.I The county and township rates 

year, accord-may change from year to
ing to expenditure necessary. You might 
get some information out of the Annual 
Report of the Bureau of Industries, or 
from Municipal Bulletin No.
"Municipal Statistics."

Toronto, Ontario
4, entitled

These could be 
obtained by writing to the Ontario De
partment ofAbcrdeen-Angxis Cattle TFor Sale :. *

(IS moe.) of richest quality and breeding; also females.
Blenâore Stock Form,

•CO. DAVIS &. SOWS. Props. Alton. Ont

Agriculture, Parliament
Buildings, Toronto.

LANTERN GLASS BREAKS.
I am troubled with lantern glass break

ing. Put on one last night, and before 
I got to the barn it flew' to pieces, 
is the fourth glass this fall.

Aberdeen = Angus
This

Now is the time to buy a bull ; eleven tor sale ; also 
tonales any age or price. WALTER HALL, 
Drumbo station.

Can any
subscriber give reason, or tell me what 
kind to buy?Washlmgtooa Ont.

I believe there are plenty 
of farmers troubled theBalmedle Aberdeeu-Angus

ter sale young bulls and heifers of the highest types 
at the breed. Show stock in show condi1 ion a 
specialty. Bred on the most popular lines. ThOS B. 
Breedfoot, Fergus Sta Wellington Co . Ont

same way.
A. F. D.

Ans.—No doubt lantern glasses 
contain flaws which cause them to break, 
but more often they break as a result of 
the wick being turned 
first the lantern is lit. m ORCHARD GROVE HEREFORDS

Champions of 1911 shows, winning both senior and junior herds at Winnipeg, Brandom, 
Regina, Edmonton, Toronto and London ; also fifteen championships.

Young stock, both sexes, for sale at reasonable prices
L. 0. CLIFFORD Oiltawa, Ont.

WILLOW BANK STOCK FARM
Shorthorns and Leicester» too high when

This causes 
unequally rapid heating of the glass, the 
heated portions expanding more rapidly 
than the cooler portions, causing 
crack.

an Leng-dlstanee ’Phone■ Herd established 1855, flock 
1848, have a special good lot ol 
Shorthorns of either sex to t. ffer 
of various ages; also a grand lot 
of Leicester sheep of either sex 

“ few imported ones to offer.

ARTHUR J. HOWDE'N & CO.it to
Many lantern glasses have been 

known to crack when taken 
rain.

AM OFTERIWe

15 high-class Scotch 
Shorthorn Heifers

At moderate prices, including Cruickahank N<__ 
pareils, Cruickahank Villages, Marr Emmas, Cruick- 
shank Duchess of Glosters, Bridesmaids, Bract 
Fames, KincMars, _ Clarets, Crimson Flowers, and 
other equally desirable Scotch families, together 
with a member of the grand old mflking Atht tribe, 
which have also been famous in the showring.
Arthur J. Howden &, Co., Columbus,Ont.

out in the
The cold waterJAMES DOUGLAS Caledonia. on the heated 

glass causes a contraction, and thus the 
glass cracks.

Ontark.
It The Manor ” Scotch Shorthorns It is always best to have 

the flame turned low when first lighted, 
and after the glass has become heated it 
can safely be turned higher.

m'y Present offering : 1 choice yearling bull, an 
" Undine," g. dam imp. Young cows in 
cjdf. Yearling heifers : Clippers, Minas, 
Wimples, Julias, etc. Inspection solicited. 
Prices moderate. ’Phone connection.

„■
wim

CULTIVATION AND FEEDING 
QUERIES.J. T. GIBSON. DENF1ELD. ONTARIO

1. Is there any method of guiding the 
horses straight while sowing grain 
cultivating ?

2. I 
What

OUT O ear

il About 14 head of bulls and heif
ers, good rcans and reds, all 
from a milking strain. A so 
Shropshire shearlings and ra n 
lambs. Barred Rock cock ere s. 
Inspection invited. Prices 
sonable.

am feeding twelve 
grain ration

fat cattle, 
would you advise 

starting and finishing them on ? 
feeding them silage and cut feed mixed.

3. Our land is in a good state o/ cul- 
Could you tell me how much 

it should be worked in the spring seed
ing to make a good seedbed ?

I ammwEm JOHN kACt V
Lennoxville, Que.

Livation.MAPLE LODGE STOuK EaRM
1854- 1911

Am offering a splendid lot of young Shorthorn bulls 
for sale now ; good colors and choice individuals ; 
several of them from high-class milkers. A few 
select Leicester» for sale yet.
A. W. SMITH. Maple Lodge, Ontario

Lucan Crossing, G. T. Ry., one mile.

Shorthorn Bulls and Clydesdale MaresA. A. S.
Ans.—1. Take special care in the first 

time across the field by using stakes or 
following a straight furrow, after which 
make good use of the lines to guide 
horses and keep the work straight.

2. As the size and condition

If you are in the market for a young bull, write us for particulars, or, better 
still, come and see them. We have 13 young bulls, from 8 to 14 months old, of good 
breeding and quality. We also have four imported Clydesdale mares, safe in foal.theOA K I /kMO We have another lot of«I1V young bulls r«ad> tor tall

SHORTHORNS
pose dama and aired bv our herd header, Scotch 
Grey, 7?692, one of the best bulls in Ontario ; good 
cattle and no big prices. Will al o sell a few cows 
and heifers ; about 50 to select from.
JOHN ELDER & SON, HFNSaI L. ONTARIO

Fletcher’s Sherthorns and Yorkshires

W. G. PETTIT & SONS, Freeman, Ontarioof the
cattle is not given, and you do not state 
what grain feed you have, it is dillicult 
for us to formulate a 
again, different individual animals require 
different

11 Bell phone. Burlington Jet. Sta., G. T. R., % mile from farm

THIS ÏSA GOOD TIME AND I HkVE A GOOD PLACE TO GET A HI IB-CLASS 

SHRbî-SHIRE RA«S AND‘eWES t°Ung T in C^‘ t.rt fLVtfrt wiUbe

nirrViirv K,S ,AND EWES, too, at low prices. CHILDRENS PONIES A CLYDESl

ROBERT MILLER, ST O U F FV I LLE. ONTARIO

ration. Then,

rations. It is necessary to 
Your roughage 

If the silage is well 
preserved, and contains a good propor
tion of cobs, and the cut feed contains 
a good proportion of clover or alfalfa 
hay.

Hi study them carefully, 
ration is good.Stock bull “ Spectator ” (imp.) 

for sale or exchange ; also choice heifers. 
I also offer my (imp.) Yorkshire boar for 
sale or exchange.

STD. D. FLETCHER,
Erin station. C. P. R

«50094 =ESgPï'E
:

ELMHURST SHORTHORNS &. BERKSHIRES

Lanebrd sl,..o„ Bl.ciill bllw... 1!^ Brtnli'old. P"°'

eBlnkhem, Ont.
the grain ration will not need to 

be very heavy.SPkINu VALLbV SHORT HORNS
Herd headed by the two imported bulls, Newton 
Ringleader, =73783=, and Scottish Pride, =36106=. 
The females are of the best Scotch families. Young 
stock of both sexes for sale at reasonable p ices. 
Telephone connection.
KYLE BROS.

If the steers have had 
no meal, commence feeding on about one 
to two pounds per day, and gradually 
increase the ration until t h,-v get from 
eight to nine pounds per day during the 
finishing period.

SALEM SHORTHORNS
junior championship honors at Toronto, 1911. 
under a year for sale at reasonable prices.

- Have on hand “two’ yYarim^ a^a "n'i^buiU

Corn is a gm.,1 fatten
ing food, and at present prices i ,, iid be 
profitably used us a large propo: >ii„ of 
the grain ration.

Ayr, Ontario J. A. WATT, Salem, Ont. Flora Sta, G. T. R. and C P. R.
Shorthorns of Show Calibre

I have only three young bulls left, but every one 
will be a topper ; sons of the greatest stock bull in 
Canada, Mildred’s Royal, out of big, thick Scotch 
cows. For a show bull or show heifer, write us.

GFO. GIFR &. SON, Grand Valiev. Ont

Scotch Shorthorn Females for Sale 1 am offering at very
from one year to five years of are The .. , s na') c P'•<*», females
Scottish Hero (imp.) =5VH2- (9CX$5) and l!e uljer bV my, Brand old strek bull,
are well *one in calf to him. Thrir breeding is une,ceUed a'nd 31 f°?1 b* him or
amongst them, A EDWARD METER, Box 378 GUELPH. ONT Sh°W an,mals

A small prop. ; : ion 
is advisable, and during ! r> 

finishing stage about 15 to ‘J l|,s. „{ 
cak<« might ho added. Bof bran

Xo satisfactory answer ran be given 
t o such a quest ion. 
tillage required depends upon the kind of 

season,

3.Choice selections of 
bulls and heifers at 
all times for sale at

very reasonable prices. Robert NlCtlOl & Sons, 
Hatersviiie Ont_________________

Shorthorns Scotch ShorthornsThe FOR SALEamount of r , .. *4 blocky, low-down bull calves,
,1. ™ 11 ™onths old, all from imported

best Scotch breeding ; also one imported bull, an Æ yearling and two-year-old heifers of
“tea --e. Farm ^müe from Burlington Jct.Sta. lUltChell BrOS., BürllIlgtOll, Ollt.
Picas.jfit Valley Farms Shorthorns~For Sale: 7 b’oj young scotch buiu
high-class b : also cows and heifers. Correspondence solicited^'Inspec.ioü’Lh^5' ^ ^

GEO AMOS &. SONS, MofEat. Oflt.
Nlatum.

I lie the crop to he grown 
on it. and a hundred other tilings, 
dinarily, if t lie groundShorthorns

heifers, safe in calf, and some choice young bulls for 
the fall trade ; also Berkshire and Yorkshire pigs ; 
■howyard material.

Ormm
Ï\:ï' fias been fall

plowed- and is in a good state of culti
va i im 11 • t wo strokes with a spring-tooth 

r disk harrow shouldISRAFl GROFF. Flmlra. Ont prepare 
It can then be sown and

Farm 11 mi "ast of Guelph on C. P. R , i/2 mile fromShort horns,
-and heifers, bred for milk production. High-class 
flock-headers, winners, and covered to the ground. 
Berkshires, both sexes of breeding age, show stock

it, for seed 
harrowed once 
mantis. Xo rule

X-

Shorthorn y is
H. su 1 I H, Hay 1 Huron County, Ontario.

Exeter St.it,.,,

or twice as iccasion de
can Ik* laid down, how 

1 forever, and what ne field may 
cultivation 

i 11ad<*<|via 11-

is g<
not do for allot her. and maulW Wilson Brlnklpv P o .Ha^ting^Sta . G.T R.

" 1 R , i , mi,,..Raise them without milk. Booklet free.
CLOUGH & CO.. Lennoxville, Que.Calves h<- t la*

WHEN WRITING ADVERTISERS MENTION THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE.
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IMPORTED

ABERDEEN AN6US CATTLE
We have a large selection of IMPORTED • ANGUS BULL 

CALVES and YEARLINGS for sale. Also a few heifers 
and cows. These cattle represent the most desirable 

blood lines and families of this breed in Scotland, 
and are an exceptional lot of fine individuals.

Prices Reasonable
This is an opportunity to introduce the best imported blood in 

your herd Angus sires are noted for their prepotency, 
and thus are extremely desirable for improving and 

building up herds of grade cattle. You are cordi
ally invited to inspect our herds and stock.

Breeder and Importer
Clydesdale Morses 

Jersey Cattle 
Aberdeen-Angus Cattle 

Shropshire Sheep 
Berkshire and Yorkshire Swine

LARKIN FARMS
Queenston, Ont. 

Canada
J. D. LARKIN, -

Buffalo, N. Y.
Owner

x
WWêÊMM

'

'

: V

SHORTHORNS FHave now a choice lot of young bulls to offer ; also with 
something nice in heifers. Catalogue of herd and 

list of young animals on application.
H. CARGILL & SON, Proprietors, Cargill, Ont., Bruce Co.

JOHN CLANCY, Manager
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Suffered With km Trouble 
For Two Years.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.

Miscellaneous. This Wagon Will Carry Heavier Loads 
At a Saving of Time and Horses

SUCCESSION DUTY. Decide today to buy a T-K Handy Farm Wagon. You'll be proud of 
your purchase every day. Proud ©f its style and beauty, proud of its easy 
riding and splendid service. It has the lightest draft, and is the handiest 
to load and unload of any wagon you ever saw. These wagons never 
fail, no matter what kind of road you strike—they carry you to your 
destination, regardless of any unfavorable soil conditions, with as heavy 
a load as any team can draw.

A man dies, July, 1911, Ontario, Ô2 

llad no wife nor child liv
ing; father and mother both dead; 
brothers and three sisters living, 
worth $12,000.

WAS IMPOSSIBLE FOR HIM TO 
SLEEP.

years old.

three
WasMr. Chas. W. Wood, 34 Torrance 

Montreal, Que., writes;—‘‘For 
I suffered with nerve trouble,

T K Wide Tire Steel Wheels 
Make Farm Work Lighter

Street, 
two years
and it was impossible for me to sleep.

It did not matter what time I went to 
bed, in the morning I was 
than the night before, 
doctor, and he g ve me a tome to take 
a half hour before going to bed.

"It was all right for a time, but the 
eld trouble .“turned with greater force
than before. ,

"One of the boys, who works with me, 
gave me half a box of Milb im’s Heart 
and Nerve Pills. I took them and 7 got 
such satisfaction that I got another box. 
and before I finished it I could enjoy 
sleep from 10 p.m. until 6 a.m., and now
feel good."

The price of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills is 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes 
for $1.25. They are .'or sale at all 
dealers, or will be maded direct on 
receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited. Toronto, Ont.

t. Are there any succession duties ?
If so, what percentage of total ?

A. H. T.
2.

The farmer who investigates 
at once sees points of great 
superiority in these wheels. He 
sees the reason for wide steel 
wheels, stagg. red spokes and 
indestructible hub. He sees why, under any road condition, there is no 
danger of accidents, side strain or wear on his farm wagon, and how it ia 
possible to haul 25 to 50 per cent, greater load without tiring the horret. 
There are other points of superiority. Write for catalogue, and learn how 
farm work is made profitable with our vehicles and equipments.

even worse 
I consulted a Hastings Co., Out. 

Ans.—1. Yes.
2. Five per cent.

SOWING RAPE AND ALFALFA- 
FILLING SILO—PLANT 
FOR TIMOTHY AND CLOVER

FOOD

TUDHOPE-KNOX CO., LTD., ORILLIA, ONT.1. 1 would like to know whether
consider it more advisable to 
which I intend to cut and feed to pigs, 
in rows, so that it could be cultivated, 
or broadcast ?

you 
sow rape.

Hoistelns and Yorkshiresÿ^.^j^
our main stock bull, has only had 4 daughters tested 
so far, and they average 26Û lbs. butter in 7 days as 
4-year-olds, and one hold ■ tne world s record for year
ly work as a 2-year-old. We offer for sale 20 heifers 
in calf to Sir Admiral Ormsby ; also bull calves by him 
and from 27J4-lb • 26*-lb. 4-year-old and 25%-lb. 4-year-
old cows. Come and see the herd. No trouble to show them. Our Yorkshire hogs 

will be at Toronto Exhibition, bigger and better than ever. It is our intention to double our breediaer 
herd in order to supply the increasing demand for Summer Hill Yorkshires. See them at Toronto and 

FLATT &. SON. Hamilton, Ont.

P®

2. I have a piece of high, dry ground, 
which I plowed out of clover sod this 
fall. There is a little wild grass in it. 
Would it be best to work it up and put 
in with spring crop, and seed with al
falfa, or to work well till some time in 
June and seed alone? What is the London Exhibitions. D. C R.F.D. No. 2. Phone 2471. Hamilton.
proper treatment of alfalfa seed to insure 
a good catch ? Does the Experimental 
Farm send the
ask for it, and on what terms ? 
thought of manuring the 
winter. Would this be wise ? 
roots of alfalfa clog tile drains? I have 
heard they would.

3. Do you consider filling a silo in,the 
winter with corn that has been shocked, 
and is in good shape, a good plan, and 
should there be much water put on it ?

4. Would you inform me as to what 
plant food is taken from the land in 
growing clover, compared with timothy?

W. II. F.
Ans.—1. If the rape is to be cut and 

fed as a soiling crop, it is much better 
to be sown in rows. Sow from 1 lb. 
to 1-I lbs., in drills, like turnips, and 
work well with the cultivator until it 
gets too large to permit of further culti
vation. A larger crop of fodder will 
result.

2. Summer sowing of alfalfa has done 
very well in South-western Ontario. It 
woula give you a chance to get rid of 
the wild grass, which should be done be
fore sowing.
a nurse crop, why. not manure 
ground, and plant it to corn next year 
and seed to alfalfa the following spring? 
If you wish to get it seeded next spring, 
would give a light manuring this winter 
and cultivate well until some time in 
J uly and sow the seed alone, 
has never been grown on the field, inocu
late the seed with a pure culture, which 
can be obtained by applying to the Bac
teriological Department of the O. A. C., 
Guelph. It costs 25 cents a bottle, and 
a bottle will treat a bushel of seed. The 
risk of the roots clogging the drains is 
not so great as to warrant not, growing

LAKEVIEW HOLSTEINS P*Welcome Stock Farm Hoistelns treatment to any who 
I had 

ground this 
Do the

We have in our herd granddaughters of Piete-tje 
Hengerveld De Kol (one of the greatest sires of the 
breed), in calf to the grandson ot the Colantha 4th’s 
Johanna, whose yearly record stands unequalled. 
We have also granddai ghters of Pontiac Korndyke 
(the only sire having two thirty-seven pound daugh
ters), bred to the best sirei of the breed. Our herd 
bull is King Blanche Lyons, whvse two granddams 
have a record ot over 33 ibs and 34 lbs., respec
tively. Address : C Roller! and J. Lcuszler, 
R. R. No 6. Tavistock Ont.

ik bull, sired by Co mt Hengerveld Favne De Kol, and out of Rose Rattler, 24.19 
pounds butte in seven days. This calf was born 25th March, 1911, is well marked, 
abjut one-half bla:k. Another, by the sanu sire, calved March 24th, 1911, out of 
Inka Sylvia 4th Dj Kol, 21 pounds butter in seven days, and 88 pounds in 30 days. 
Send for prices on these and several others equally good.

Telephone E. F. OSLER. Bronte, Ontario
FAIRVIE^W FARMS HERD

STILL LEADS ALL OTHERS.HIGHLY-BRED HEIFERS
We own the world’s champion cow, Pontiac Pet, 37.67 lbs. butter in 7 days. We 
have here her sire and over 50 of her sisters. We can offer you young bulls that 
are more closely related to her and to Pontiac Clothilde DeKol 2nd, 37.21 lbs., thaa 
you can get any place else in the world, and our prices are right. Nearly see head 

in herd. Come and look them over.

We have at present some choice yearling 
heifers tor sale < ff A. R. O. dams and 
sired by Idalin's Paul Veeman and 
served by King Seg s Picteitje, and one 
three-year-old heiler just freshened ; 
also some bull calves, trom 3 to 5 
months old sired by Idalin's Paul 
Veeman. Write for particulars. E. H. DOLLAR, (near Prescott) HEUVELTON. NEW YORK

H. G. HOLTBY, Belmont, Ont. Centre and Hlllview Holstelns-^^,"^^^^^^
of his dam sire dam and grand dams is 662 8 lbs. milk and 30 58 butter, 7 days, and 2,790.1S 
milk and 114.5 butter in 30 days ; also Brookbank Butter Baron, who is a proven aire. 
He is sire of champion 3-year-old 30-day, 2-year-old 7-day and 2-year-old 30-day.

Long-distance phone. P. D. EDE, Oxford Centre R.o. Woodstock Stn.
mA GREAT COMBINATION

Bulls eight months old for sale, combining the 
blood ot Pontiac Korndyke ard Hengerveld De 
Kol, with five 30-lb. cows in their pedigree, whose 
milk contains ov« r 4 per cent, fat These are the 
two greatest Holstein-Friesian nulls in America.

We are now offering about a dozen 
yearling heifers and 3 young bulls. 
They are all of superior type, and 

officially backed on both sides. King Fayne Segis Clothilde, whoee 7 neareet dame have 
7-day records that average 27 lbs., is at head of nerd. A. H. TEEPLE. CURRIES R. O.* 
Ont.. Woodstock Station. ’Phone connection.

Silver Creek HoistelnspeIf you decide to seed with 
theA. A. Farewell Oshawa, Ontario

FEvergreen Stock Farm Hoistelns
pounds butter in seven day», and whose dam produced $150 worth of milk at Toronto — 
wholesale prices — in four months. We have taken a milk contract, and don't want to feed 
many calves, consequently we will sell young calves, heifers and bulls, at attractive prices. 
Our females, i he dams of these calves, a e etjual to the best in the country. Bell 'phone in

m Purebred Registered

HOLSTEIN
CATTLE house. A. E. MULET, NORWICH,If alfalfa

The most profitable 
dairy breed, greatest in size, milk, butterfat 
and in vitality. Send for FREE illustrated de
scriptive booklets. Holsteln-frleslan Asso.,

L. Houghton, Sec’y, Box 127, Brattleboro, Vt

High Grove Jerseys&. Yorkshires I ? n |prcpv Hprd
No better blood in Canada. Present offerings : R>7x/ll ll vl J ■ 1W1 VA

Choice young sows due to farrow in March.
Jerseys, all ages, both sexes.

Arthur M. Tufts, P. O. Box III Tweed. Ont.
Offers young bulls and heifers for sale ; heifers 

bred to Eminent Royal Fern.
D. Duncan, Don, Ont., Duncan Stn-,C.N.R

'Phone Long-distance Agincourt.

F.

MENTION "FARMER’S ADVOCATE.’’Holstein HerdThe Maples Record of 
Merit

A few choice bulls ready tor service, sired by King 
Posch De Kol ; also a few young b .11 calves, sired 
by Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. whose dam wp first at 
Toronto, 1911, and sire’s dam fiist in dairy test at 
Guelph, 1ÇM8 an I 1909 ; his three nearest dams 
age over 25 lbs butter in 7 days 
WALBURN R VERS, FO. DEN’S, ONTARIO

« Bulle fit tor service are gettmg eearee. J

Brampton Jerseys ESuïSKSrï6'
«3"* $<* ““U. b. H. BULL & SON. BRAMPTON. ONT.

Hi

CSthe crop.
3. A better plan is filling the silo at 

time of cutting the corn. However, with 
fodder corn of good quality and well pre
served, provided a sufficient quantity of 
water is added, we'see no reason why it 
would not make fair feed, 
quire a large quantity of water, especial
ly at the top.

4. Warington allows 2 tons as an 
average yield of 
This contains about 98 lbs. of nitrogen, 
83.4 lbs. of potash, 24.9 lbs. of phos
phoric acid, and 90.1 lbs. of lime.

the main
and one-half tons of meadow hay is 

average yield, containing 49

ProdecÉiee and o-alitr

Choice Ayrshire»
teeter». Prices low considering quality. White 
Wyandottes. $2 each. WILLIAM THORN, Trout 
Run Stock Farm, l yliedoch, Ont Long-distance

CRAIGALEA AYRSHIRXS !mHOLSTEIN BULLS Our record : Every cow and heifer entered in Record- 
of-Performance, and retained in herd until test was 
completed, has qualified. Heifers and young bulls 
for sale of show-ring form. H. C. HAMILL, BOX 
GROVE P. O., ONT. Markham, G. T. R.; Locust 
Hill C.P.R. Bell phone connection from Markham

It would re-
Minsters Farm offers bulls fit for 
service in spr.ngfrou Lakeview Burke 
Fayne,
age 23.14 Ijs. butter in 7 da>s, and 
R. O. P. cows; a'so cows for extended pedigree?. 
Write: RICHARD HONEY & SONS, Brickley, 
Ont. Also Yorkshires ot both sex« s

'phone in house. •
whose dam and sire's dam aver-

StOckwOod wïc*evcr<s^iown?OITh™ herdîs'now 

headed by White Htll Free Trader (Imp.) No. 33273, 
championship null at Sherbrooke ; also headed the 
1 st-prize aged herd. Stock ot all ages tor sale. 
Satisfaction guaranteed, D. M. WATT, St. L#UlS 
Station, Que. Telephone in house.

red clover per acre. HIGH-CLASS AYR.SH1RES
It ou are wan ing a richly-bred young bull out of a 
50-lb a day and over cow, imported or Canadian- 
bred dam and sire, write me. Females all ages. 
Prices are ea*»v D A- Kfrlso, Quo.

—Several R. O. P. 
cows and _ others 

:ust as good, 2-year-old heifers, one yearling bull 
and six 1911 bull calves, with one to three crosses ot 
R O- P- blood. Prices reasonable. Write or'phone.

JAMES BEG l R. R- No. I. St. Thomas.

mNOTICE !
fertilizing constituents.We are offering at the great, sale on 

Jan. 2nd, males and females from 
sweepstakes winners ; high % butter- 
tat ; for herd headers or foundation 
stock. Write, or come and inspect.
M. L. Haley. M. H. rtaley Sprinfiford. Out.

are 
( )ne Avrshires sSSHsrCity View Ayrshires
given as an 
Ibs. of nitrogen, 50.9 lbs. of potash, 32.1 
lbs. of lime, and 12.3 of phosphoric acid. 
Hopkins gives 3 tons of timothy as an 
average yield per 
nitrogen, 9 lbs.

tormance dame. Record» 50 to 63 pound» per day.
N. Dyment, R. R. Me. 2, HamMtM, Out

ManlP I inp Holotelns and Yorkshlres-tviapie Line Herd headed by Homestead
s olantha Sir Abbekerk 2nd, whose dam, «ire's dam, 
g. dam average 29 61 lbs. butter 7 days. For sale at 
bargain prices, choice bull cari es from R.O.F.
w 4 BRYANT. Middlesex Co., Cairngorm. Ont.

and 72 lbs. of turchlrac anil Ynrk^fllrp^-We have 5ti11 ,ome good y°.u°8 bulls. Now ii the time te Ayrsmres onu TOrKSnirCS buyforthe coming season, before the best go. We have
females any age, and can fill orders for cariots of Ayrshires. Pigs of either sex on hand.

ALEX. HUME & CO., Mettle, Ont

aero
and 71of phosphor

the amount of theselbs. of potassium as 
const itwents removable 
clover yielding 1 
5l><> lbs. <>f

Whileper acre, 
tons per acre removes 

. 2<) lbs. of phos-
ll,-;. of potassium.

'■j

0X7__TOW
Are coming to the front wherever shown. Look out for this at the 
leading exhibitions. Some choice young bulls for sale, as well as cows and 
heifers.

Hrt!ç.Ff>inc both sexes for sale from dams that 
■Iinoicillo yield 65 to 70 lbs. milk per day, and 
14,0iX) to 15,000 lbs. per year. Records carefully 
kept. An excellent opportunity to procure founda
tion _>ux:k Write for prices, or call and sec :
Neil Campbell. Hewlett

Itphonic, and
bf rcim-mb.-n 'l, however, that clover 

and has the power 
the air and

is a leguminous 
of gathering 
storing it

HECTOR GORDON, Mowlck, Quebec.■op.Ont.
lr iMi- mot s\ -i'-iii, us well as 

met of ' ['hint.

MILLCRE8T AYRSHIRE».—Bred for
production and large 
Performance work a specialty. Fifty 
head to select from. Prices right.

II ' I
and Tamworths—For sale: One 
yearling bull and several bull calves, 

o boars fit for serveie (prizewinners); sows bred 
to .arrow in January ; pigs ready to wean. Phone 
-'collection, via. Cobourg.

BERTRAM tIOSKIN The Gully P. 0

teats. Record o#Three
choice young bulls and a few heifers ; also young 
sows of breeding age, quality and breeding combined.

L.-D. Phone.

For immediate
A clo-r in th 

vt*r <•
phospin > :

:upp<-r

■ acid 1h<i" FRANK HARRIS, Mew lit Elito OfltW. H FURBER, Cobourg, Ont.
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Maple Grove Yorkshires
both sexes and any age, bred from the champions of 
Canada; show stock a specialty. Also Toulouse 
Geese, Pekin Ducks and S. C. White Leghorns. Present offering :
D. DOUGLAS & SONS, Mitchell, Ontario.

famworths and Roultr>
ARE EQUAL TO THE BEST.

: T we-it y-five sows £55 
bred to farrow from Aug. to Oct. All 
first-class, bred to No. 1 quality boars.

'he y^fhWOrthS in Canada—I have a par- All ig, roomy, growkny stock, and mt 
ticularly nice lot ot young ranging from six months to two years w* 

of both sexes, from youngsters old. Eight young boars fit for use ;
the best types of choice long fellows of excellent breed- 

GERMAIN, St ing. and youngtr pigs of various ages. Pairs not
phone. related. Our prices will suit the average farmer,

but are consistent with the best quality. Stock Tamworths Am offering just now some ex- shipped C. O. D. and on approval. Correspond- 
. . ,rfa n,ce toars, also young ence and personal inspection invited. Long-distance

pigs, both sexes. If you want he best types 01 the phone via St. Thomas,
breed, write me. Long-distance ’phone.

best
l amworths just now 

up to oreeding age. It you 
the breed, write me. HER 
George. Ont. Long-distar

lit

H. S. McDIARMID, FUNGAL, ONTARIO.
Shedden Station, P. M. and M. C. R.HERBERT GERMAN, St. George, Ont.

|~|(|fHQ§||ÎT0 pjdc Get acquainted with the best bacon 
^ hog in existence. Both sexes for 

sale from imported stock. Write for prices. Long-distance 
phone. J» H. RUTHERFORD, Box 62, Caledon East, Out.

Hilton Stock Farm
B»

Newcastle Tamworths and Cetswolds
For sale : Choice young sows, bred and ready to 

breed ; boars ready tor service ; beauties, 2 to 4 
months old, by imp. boar, dam bv ColwiU’s Choice, 
Canada s champion boar 1901, 2, 3 and 5. Several 
choice rare lambs and ewes, all ages, and one 3-shear 
ram. Prices right. Bell phone.
A. A. COL WILL, NEWCASTLE. ONTARIO.

Present offering : 6 yearling heirers 
ind several younger ones. All very 
Jioice. Of Tamworths, pigs of all 
iges and both sexes ; pairs not akin.
TO MORROW & SON, Hilton, Ont
Brighton Tel. & Stn.

3 Menkland Yorkshires 1 am making a specuu ottering ot SO 
young bred sows. They will average 

7 months A- -______ _ , 200 pounds in weight, and are frem 6 toizziot r„; tr ^ful1 of typc and ***** ■ ^ * ***
young boar,. MATTHEW WILSON, FERGUS, ONTARIO

Duroc - Jersey Swine. Improved Large Yorkshires
FOR. SALELargest herd in Canada. 

100 pigs ready to ship. 
Pairs and trios not akin; 
also a few sows ready 
to breed. Bell 'phone at 
the house.

A lot oi oi fine young boars and sows 
of different ages. Full strength. Cor
respondence solicited.

mac Campbell A. sons, nortmwood, ont. SENATOR F. L. BEIfUE 
P.O. Bex 106 Lachlwe Leeks, Qua-

PIN& GROVE BERKSHIRES
Boars fit. > service ; sows ready to breed; 

specialty. Pru ■ rgbt for quick sale.
Milton, C. P ix Georgetown, G. T. R.

younger ones coming on. Show stock a

W. W. Brewnrldge, Ashgrove, 9&L

JKTISS Ü8 KltHYorkshira 
saute 8tsxvtasMBs Fv p*«s“Hî;
boar,. Ghee. C«r»L. Out. SaMMMHI fi'R4 aftlft/0,0ntarl° Fergus SUhoa,

Shropshire and Cotsvold EwesLINCOLN LONG WOOL SHEEP
And Shorthorn Cattle.

At bargain prices, shearling ewes and a 
few aged imported ewes, bred to a hrst- 

In Cotswolds, shearling andThe Riby Grove Flock and Herd, owned by
class ram.
two shear ewes, bred to the best rams of the 
breed ; also ewe lambs, both breeds.MR. HENRY DUDDING,

OrMilhiM, Ont.JOHN MILLER.Is the source to which practically _ all the leading 
export buyers have resorted from time to time to 
obtain stud sires and dams, and rams and ewes ot 
unrivalled merit and quality. The record of its show- 
yard success is unequalled, and so are its sale aver
ages. Selections of Sheep and Cattle always for sale.

Claremont Stn., C. P. R-

Sheep LabelsCattle
Metal car labels with owner’s name, 
address and any numbers required. 
They arc inexpensive, simple and 
practical. The greatest thing for 
stock. Do not neglect to send for 
tree circular and sample. Send your 
name and address to-day.

Bewmanvllle, Ont.

and

Apply : THE OWNER, RIBY GROVE. 

STALLINGBOROUGH. GRIMSBY. ENGLAND -,KmWhen Writing Mention Advocate
BLAIRGOWRIE FOR CANADA’S BEST

F. G. JAMES.

In Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Cotswold and Shropshire Sheep and Welsh Ponies. I am 
offering a particularly choice lot ot flock headers shearling and lambs in Cotswolds and 
Shropshires ; also ewes and ewe lambs, 
wants. ’Phone.

High-class stock a specialty. Write me your
JOHN MILLER, JR., Ashburn P 0.. Myrtle Station

*SuitrH-ih!«brnJd Famham Farm
very many winner, in Shropshires, and never had a Oxfords and Hampshire DOWIYS 
better lot of both .exes for sale. Order early. Alao „ oSarinr very reasonably a number ot SrsU a big quality W ^niotse poul- ^ year^fnd r^n lamb., b/our imported cham-
-*7- W. B. MONKMAN Bond need, Ont. bon ram : also filty ewea of bo- h breeds. Long-die- 

Phone connection. lncl house ; ask Guelph for 132, two rings.
NENRYARKELL S. SON, ARKELL, BNTAR1S

Shropshire Sheep.

When wrltlnl please mention this paper

Southdown Ewes and tw<>sbear ew<s ™lamb 10 my Teronte
Angus Cattle —buy an Angus hull to produce item that feed easily and top the market,

Col Ile8 fcbat win at the shows and make excellent workers.
ROBT. McEWEN, Byre*.

Seuthdewns am Berk
shire»—! can supply Soutk-Poplar Lodge

down sheep, rams or ewea, ram or ewe lee» be. 
Berkshire», from youngsters up to breeding age, el 
both sexes; the highest types of the breeds is 
•roper fit. SIMEON LEMON, Ketllety Ml.,
Schotnherg or Aurora Stnw ’Phoee,

Fairview Shropshires 'and
rams. One crop of lambs will be worth far more than the price we hold the lot at. See sur exhibit 
at Guelph Winter Fair. __

J & D. J. CAMPBELL, Fairview Farm. WooivUle, Oat.

12 good shearling rams ; one imported shearling 
ram bred by Geo. Adams. A few shearing ewes, 
ilso lambs ot both sexes. All by imp. sire. 
C. Barbour, Erin, Oni.

Fewer Farm Oxford Downs

We have those fine cues- LARGE WHITE YORKSHIRES
ter White boars for sale,
1-5 mos. old, i-6 mos. old, 

i-2 years old, and tour sows over one year 
old ; none are better, few as good ; all are 
registered.

O.I.C. Have a chaio# let o» 
sows in pig. Boars 
ready fer service, 

mmR' and yowig pigs ot
jwtetiii both sexes supplied 

not akin, at reason
able prices. All breeding stock imported,

GLEN ATHOL FRUIT RANCH
ST. CATHARINES. ONT.

ElmWOOd Briirs0hmheirTrtWnte°oCrkca[!'on : ^ ^

istered herd in Canada. Choice lot of young sows, -
ü J Davis> Woodstock, Ont.

E. D. GEOR.E & SONS, Putnam, Ontario C. P. R. and G. T. R. Long-diet an ce phone.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 
Miscellaneous.

HOLLOW BUILDING BRICK.
I have heard of a hollow, burnt brick, 

for building wall for bank stable. Do
you know if they give satisfaction, and 
how they compare with cement ? 
gard to expense, which 
cheaper ?

In re- 
would be the

A. P.
Ans.—llollow building brick 

many respects, very suitable for a base-
are, in

ment wall, making a dry, well-insulated 
wall which, provided the necessary pre
caution is taken, should prove fairly dur
able. They are not extra strong, how
ever, and cases* have been known where 
horses have kicked holes in them. They
should be protected against such mis
hap® by a well-supported plank lining be
hind the horses. Cement would likely 
prove the most economical, especially for 
a large basement, and it would doubt
less be most durable, and would make 
the neatest wall. The bricks soon show 
the effect of weathering, a*nd for a large 
barn we think the cement would make 
the better wall. A slop wall may be
built with a hollow space.

REMODELLING STABLE.
Could you give me a plan for remodel- 

I want to put in a 
floor, single stalls, and stan- 
I intend to use wood for stalls 

and cement for trough. My stable is 41 
feet long, and I intend to put in 12 
cows.

ling my stables ?
cement
chions.

1. Do you think it is long enough for
12 cows ?

2. I do not intend to water in stable. 
What would be best ?

3. How wide, how deep, 
shape would you make trough ?

4. How would you make stalls, and 
what size timber ?

5. How far back to drop would yeu 
make stalls ?

6. Would you put planks on cement 
where cows stand ?

and what

YOUNG FARMER.
Ans.—1. Allowing for eleven partitions 

of two inches in thickness, would leave 
39 feet 2 inches for stalls, which, if 
divided into stalls of equal width, make 
twelve stalls a trifle over 3 feet 3 inches

The size of stall depends largely 
upon the size of the cow. 
advisable to provide for some small and

It is often

some large cows, thus half the stalls 
could be made 3 feet in width, which 
would leave the other six 3 feet 6 inches

This should be large enough for 
the twelve cows.

2 Good results are claimed by those 
who follow either the practice of water
ing in bowls or troughs inside and those
who water outside, 
properly managed, may be beneficial 
the cows.

Outside watering, if
to

It gives them a chance to
get the fresh air, and, at the same time, 
to move around and get necessary 
else.

exer-
Care must be taken, however, that 

the animals are not allowed to become
chilled. The length of time the
are left out can be regulated to suit the 
severity of the weather, 
few can be let out at a time, and re-

If very cold, a

turned immediately they have finished 
drinking; on milder days, they can be 
left out a short time. Watering inside 
has the advantage of there being a sup- 

before the cows at all 
There is, however, unless great 

care is taken, a danger of the bowls or

ply of water 
fîmes.

troughs becoming rather slimy and 
wholesome.

un-

3. From twrenty - two to twenty-four 
inches is a good width for feed trough, 
and six inches a good depth, 
bottom corners rounded so 
their besoming clogged full of feed refuse, 
making it difficult to keep the tv.mgh 
clean.

Have the 
as to avoid

4. Why not use, with the stanchion
ties, a metal pipe partition ? 
plank partitions, use 1£- to 2-inch planks. 
A partition which slants from the back 
up to the front of the stall is very good.

5. Stalls should be different lengths, 
to suit the

If using

large and smaller cows, 
stanchions, stalls could be made 

f> inches for the smallest 
Chain

With
from 4 feet
cows, to r> feet for the largest, 
ties xx uld require longer stalls, 
f) feet to r> feet 6 inches, would be a 
good leim. 'h.

b. I Man!. •
«'••ment. jji n 
bedding is ns,si 
I if advisable.

are not necessary on the 
rnw stable where plenty of 

otherwise planking might

B
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Try This Pinex “Sixteen 
Ounces of Cough Syrup”

A Family Supply for 50c, Saving $2. The 
Surest, Quickest Remedy You Ever 

Used or Money Refunded.

A cough remedy that saves you $2, and 
is guaranteed to give quicker, better re
sults than anything else, is surely worth 
trying. And one trial will show you why 
Pinex is used in more homes in the U.. S. 
and Canada than any other cough rem
edy.

You will be pleasantly surprised by the 
way it takes right hold of a cough giv
ing almost instant relief. It will usually 
stop the most obstinate, deep-seated 
cough in twenty-four hours, and is un- 
equaled for prompt results in whooping 
cough.

. A 50-cent bottle of Pinex, when mixed 
with home-made sugar syrup, makes six
teen ounces of the best cough remedy 
ever used. Easily prepared in five min 
utes—directions in package.

The taste is pleasant—children take it 
willingly. Stimulates the appetite and 
is slightly laxative—both excellent fea
tures. Splendid for croup, hoarseness, 
asthma, bronchitis and other throat 
troubles, and a highly successful remedy 
for incipient lung troubles.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated dompound of Norway White Pine - 
extra et, rich in guaiacol and other nat
ural healing pine elements. Simply mix 
with sugar syrup or strained honey, in 
a ll-es. bottle, and it is ready for use.

Pinex has often been imitated, but 
aever successfully, for nothing else will 
produce the same results. The genuine 
te guaraateed to give absolute satisfac- 
tion er naeaey refunded. Certificate of 
guaraatee is wrapped in each package. 
Teur druggist has Pinsx or will gladly 

If not, send to The Pinexget it fer yeu.
Ce., Teremte, Ont.
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PIGGY CAN’T
7\

Sir«a

gnaw this trough
Made of heavy galvanized steel, 

your hog cannot gnaw or damage 
this feed trough. So successful have 
these troughs stood the test during 
the past 5 years that we are willing 
to ship any size you select to your 
station on the understanding that 
you can ship them back at our ex
pense if not first-class in every detail. 
We know you will be delighted with 

Send for Catalogue 22 
to-day. We supply tanks in stock 
sizes or to order.

Sfc
• 6

a
Hi

I.

them.

STEEL TANK CO., Tweed, Ont.\

Dorset Horn 
Ram LambssS

Four extra good ones 
for sale. Quality and 
price right. Excellent 
tor crossing. Also
Angus Stock Bull.
FORSTER FARM
~ Oakville. Ont.

“Madam,” remarked the weary way
farer with the bandaged eye, “I waa not 
always as you see me now.”

“I knew it,” replied the stern-visaged
“The lastmm womam at the back door, 

time yea were here you had on a deaf-
aad-éemh sign.”
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I Every Farmer His Own 

Painter. Don’t Wear 
A TrussAny man can do an average job of 

painting, and can thereby not only im
prove the appearance of his place, but 
can add greatly to the durability of the 
buildings. Too 
that paint is used solely for ornament, 
and the farmer is of all men most keenly 
practical, eschewing what he regards as 
an unprofitable luxury. It is perhaps 
the rule rather than the exception in 
some sections to see houses and agricul
tural implements sadly in need of re
paint. Of course, paint does improve 
the appearance of property, but it is far 
more useful as a protector rather than 
an ornament. The expenditure of a 
small amount of money and time in 
painting a valuable piece of farm ma
chinery or a building, will add greatly 
to the length of its life. Another use
ful object accomplished by painting is 
the improved sanitary conditions of 
buildings and outhouses. The cost of 
such work is small, the necessary equip
ment not expensive, and with proper 
care will last a long time. In order to 
supply information which will enable the 
farmer to purchase the paint economical
ly and apply them intelligently and to 
the best advantage, U. S. Secretary Wil
son caused experts in the Bureau of 
Chemistry to investigate the subject and 
prepare Farmers' Bulletin No. 474, call
ing attention to the economic importance 
of painting farm buildings and equip
ment, and giving details as to the cost, 
purchase, and care of brushes, cost of 
the ingredients needed, how to mix and 
apply them. The Secretary, in addition 
to urging the proper use of paints for 
both useful and ornamental purposes, for 
he does not think anything too good or 
attractive for the farm homes, em
phasized several precautions : "Do not
use any paint containing compounds of 
lead about stables or outbuildings where 
the fumes from decaying organic matter 
occur, since these gases are likely to 
darken the lead paints. Do not use 
with lead compounds any pigment which 
may liberate compounds of sulphur. For 
example, ultramarine blue-white contains 
sulphur in a form in which it may be set 
free, is a beautiful and very permanent 
blue, and may be used with zinc - white, 
but should not be used with white lead 
or any other lead pigments. Prussian 
blue, on the contrary, does not contain 
sulphur, and may be used with lead pig
ments. Remember that turpentine and 
benzine are very inflammable, and espe
cial precautions should be taken not to 
bring paint containing these substances 
near any light or open fire. Many pig
ments are poisonous, and the workman 
should be particularly careful to remove 
all paint stains from the skin, and not 
under any circumstances allow any of it 
to get into his mouth, 
not eat in the same clothes in which he 
has been painting, and before eating 
should not only change his clothes, but 
wash all paint stains from his skin. It 

use turpentine or

-After Thirty Years’ Experience I Have 
Produced An Appliance for Men, 

Women or Children That 
Cures Rupture.

I Send It On Trial.
If 70* have tried meet everythin else. . 

to ■*. Whan ethers fail is where I have eer 
Bead attached eospon to-day

many seem to think
i

The first price of a cream separator is no basis 
for figuring its cost. Suppose you paid $2 for a pair 

» of shoes which, with $1.00 worth of repairs, lasted 
«ft 12 months, making an average monthly cost of 25 
m Cent,s' another time. you paid"$3 at the start 

only 50 cents for repairs, and the shoes lasted 
\X 24 months—an average cost of less than 15 

’ft cents per month. Which was the better buy?
The same principle holds good in 

cream separator buying. You may pay a low price 
at the start but such a separator will need frequent 
repairing-and won’t last. The cost per year will be 
double that of a good separator.
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I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell fHi

are famous for their durability. 
They skim close and run easy for 

. years. They are built for long,
W hard, steady service. Here are 
v!l some of their advantages:

Milk and dust-proof gears which are easily ac
cessible—a feature found on no other 
separators; a patented dirt-arrester which 

removes the finest particles of dirt before the milk is 
separated; frame entirely protected from wear by 

M phosphor bronze bushings; large shafts, bushings, and 
' bearings.

1 H C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles—Dairy
maid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each in 
four sizes. Let the I H C local agent tell you all the 
facts, or, if you prefer, write nearest branch house for 

catalogues and any special information you desire.
CANADIAN BRANCHES—Isternstieaal Harvester Company of America at 

Bread on, Calgary, Edmonton, Hamilton, Lethbridge, London, Montreal,
North Battleford. Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St. John, Weyhera.
Winnipeg, Torktea.

h International Harvester Company of America
(Incorporated) ,

The above Is C. E. Brooks, of Marshall, 
Mich., who has been curing Rupture 

for ever 30 years. If ruptured 
write him to-day.

h

udlwfll 701 tree my Oleetrated book oa mEnptnre aad it* ear*, showing my Appltaaea 
aid giving ye* prions aad name* oI many ptwplo 
who here tried it aad wars eared. It la taataat 
relie! whaa all wtfcera tall. Bern ember I 
ealvea, no tarasse, ao Ilea.

I wad oa trial to prove what I say to treat 
Toa are the ledge, sad ones having 
Illustrated book aad read tt yoa will be aa 
thaatoetto aa my hundreds ot patient» whaaa 
letters yoa nan alee read. Fill oat free eospon 
below aad mall to-day. It’s well worth year 
time, whether yoa try my Appliance or not.

IHC
Service Bureau

The Bureau Is a 
clearing house for 
agricultural data. 
It aims to learn 
the best ways of 
doing things on 
the farm, and then 
distribute the in 
formation. You i 
individual expert 
ence may help 
others. Send your 
problems to the 
IHC Service Bu
reau.

m
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11Livingston’s

Cake and Meal
On the news that J. P. Morgan had 

tripped in passing the contribution box, 
steel common declined a point.—Inde
pendent.
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SEVERE COLD
real flesh-forming food valllChave from 1/5 to more

than other feeds. This has been proved by actual tests 
the Livingston Farm. From the very first they foften the 
cattle and better the milk.

on mmmDEVELOPED INTO

PNEUMONIAMade by skilled experts, with every up-to-date manu
facturing aid to help them—by the Old Patent Process, 
which COOkS the food, insuring its keeping for any length 
of time and making it more easy to digest.

Neither too soft (which means waste), nor too hard 
(which hinders digestion)—the animal gets the full Strength 
ot each particle. Suppose you try them at 0I1CB they both

A man should

a 1DOCTOR SAID HE WOULD 
NOT LIVE.

■ 
I

is not advisable to
in removing paint stains frombenzine

the hands, but by oiling thoroughly with 
linseed oil, or, in fact, with any fatty oil.
and then thoroughly washing with soap, 
the paint may be removed, provided it 
has not been allowed to dry too thor- 
oughly on the hands/*

MakeSave Next to consumption there are more 
deaths from pneumonia than from any 
other lung trouble.

There is only one way to prevent 
pneumonia, and that is to cure the cold 
just as soon as it appears. Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup will do this quickly 
and effectively.

Mr. Hugh McLeod, Esterhazy, Sask., 
writes :—" My little boy took a very severe 
cold, and it developed into pneumonia.- 
The doctor said he would not live. . I got 
some of your Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and he began to improve right 
away. He is now a strong, healthy child, 
and shows no signs of it coming back."

Do not be talked into buying any oth 
Norway Pine Syrup, but insist on getting 
the original “Dr. Wood’s.” It is put up 
in a yellow wrapper; three pine trees the 
trade mark ; price, 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Milburm 
Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

and

Money ■
J. & D. J. Campbell, Fairview Farm. 

Woodville, Ont..in sending copy for new 
advertisement, report as follows : 
has been the most successful year in our 

Last week we sent out

Talk to your dealer to-day about Livingston’s Cake and 
Meal—or write us direct. Address : The Dominion Linseed 
Oil Co., Limited, Baden, Ontario.

This

111flock’s history, 
three shipments, and this week four lots 
went out to Ontario, Manitoba, Ohio and 

We now have but a few of our

JL1
■m

Indiana.
surplus left to offer, as per copy of ad-

The tradeherewith.vertisement sent 
has been satisfactory, but what has given 
peculiar pleasure, are the many kind ex
pressions of appreciation sent us regard- 

of filling mail orders.

In Auto, Sleigh or Wagon on 
Use a Clark Heater-EBHtLF"

from 90c each to $10.

a
1

11
ing our manner 
from near and far.Most of them have As in past years, 

still determined to please and 
satisfy our customers, even if that would

loss to ourselves.

We make 20 styles of these heaters 
attractive carpet covers with asbestos lining. 
They have been on the market ten years and 
please every purchaser. We guarantee that 
you will be pleased or money refunded. They /m 
lit in at the feet, occupy little space and are 
ju«t the thing. ttl

we are

mean some

NATURAL.
been making speeches all 

through the corn belt," said the political 
manager; "do you notice any result?"

"Yes,” answered the spellbinder; "my 
voice has become quite husky."

DON’T SHIVER AND BE UNCOMFORTABLE
"You've

When one of these heaters will keep you warm and cozy and com-

CH^AGO fTmTiBLE SHAFT COMPANY 110 La Salle Ave. CHICAGO

nd heat 
NOW. ■
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FREE INFORMATION COUPON.
C.E.Brook»,236 Brooks Bldg., Marshall, Mich.

roar Ulastratod book aad lull Inlormatlea 
«boat year Appliance tor the oars of rapt are.

by toafl la plala wrapper

Name

Address —..... ,7

CXty ...... ...............State.™----- -

'T

4Â

How Much Does ii Cost
Bi) the Year ?
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HE COCKSHUTT Line radiates an air of 

In addition to the well-knownT progress.
Cockshutt Implements, we are adding Har
vesting and Haying Machinery, Manure 

Spreaders, Wagons, Sleighs and Gasoline Engines. 
The Cockshutt Line is now the most complete we

$4
^ f i-T

3 w?
Moreover, every implementhave ever offered, 

we sell is replete with the newest improvements 
and is of the highest possible quality.

I: : : 'fell » Special Catalogues and Folders illustrating 
the above mailed on request.

&
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Appreciationi'
f|. Ih. The spirit of. the Christmas Season prompts us to 

sincerely wish you, our friends,the compliments of 
the season. We trust also that the New Year 

for you will be most prosperous. We cor
dially thank our dealers and patrons 

for the. business they have given 
us during the past year.

Ü

Id

fell*

COCKSHUTT BRANTFORDPLOW
COMPANY

LIMITED

Sole selling agents In Canada, Peterboro’ West and North for Frost & Wood Farm Implements, 
Kemp Manure Spreaders and London Gvsollne Engines
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